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I NTRODUC TION
To the Facul ty, the Alumni, the Student Body and others interested
in the annals. the life and times durin g the first seventy-Eve years of
Central Washington State College, it is significant that a distinguished
member of Central's faculty, Samuel R. Mohler, should be chosen to
write this History of the College.

The countless hours, days and months of dedi cated service in search ing old newspapers, magazines, various libraries, and other sources
cannot be measured, and Dr. Mohler can Dever be repaid for this
"labor of love" except in the satisfaction of knowing that he accepted
a challenge, and by making personal sacrifices far beyond the line of
duty, he has pr esented to us this History, of which we can all be proud.
So, Dr. Mohler, on behalf of all of the future readers of this volwne,
we salute you and thank you for your worthwhile efforts.
V. J. Bouillon

Note: Mr. Victor J. Bouillon served as a member and the Chairm an of
the Board of Tru stees of Central W ashington State College from 1931
thr ough 1963.
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PREFACE AND ACKNOWLEDGE MENTS
This hist orical study of Central W ashin gton State College was begun
man y years ago-more years than I like to admit. The original plan
was to write a peri odical article on the origins of th e institutio n. but
th at idea was expand ed to include th e first quart er-century, the n the
first fif ty years, th e first sixty years an d eventually the first seventy five years. There have been other reasons for the long delay. State
colleg e histories d o not make th e "best sellers" ltsts and the cost of publica tion was too much for th e author to ven ture. The College Board of
Trustees on several occasions agreed th e book should be p ublished
but failed to set aside funds for the purpose. Unce rtainty as to whether
the hist ory would ever be published enco ur aged further procrastination
on th e part of the auth or (who needed littl e such temp tation to postpone further work) Alth ough my teaching load was lightened for th e
purpose during two qu arters, most of what was accomplished on the
College history was done during vacation periods when there were
oth er interesting things to do. And so, with long intervals of inactivity
between efforts and many new beginnings (with revision of what had
been written before as a firs t step), year has followed aft er year.
It was not un til President James Brooks and the Board of T rus tees
decid ed two years ago th at the publication of th e College history
should be a part of the Seven ty-fifth Anniversary celebration th at a
definite dead-l ine was set Funds designated for the purpose re moved
all un cer tainty th us dep riving me of fu rther excuses for delay. And
so, here is the story of the first Seventy-five years. It is my hope that
the man y de lays, interru p tions and revisions have not left th eir marie
too pl ainl y up on the final pr oduct.
H I were to write a dedi cation it would read somethin g like this :
L a my colleagues, members of Central's faculty with out whose in dispensable assistance, encour ag eme nt , and oft-repeated question
'W hen are you going to finish th at College history?' the project would
have been given up years ago."
Many members of th e teaching facul ty and administra tors have read
p arts or all of the manu script in one vers ion or ano ther and still more
have supplied information essential to an understanding of what has
happened and why. Several memb ers of th e Board of Trustees have
read the manuscript and made helpful suggestions. It should be understood, however, th at this is not an "official" history of the College
which h as been approved by those in authority. There was an understan ding from th e firs t that I should be perfectly free to interpret the
vii

history of this institution as I saw it, and I am hap py to say that at no
time has there bee n any influence or pressure to modify what has
been written. Evaluations and opinions expressed herein are my own,
wron g-headed as many of them may be, and the College as an institution is not responsible for them.
In acklowledgement of those whose assistance has been indispensable I must not overlook those unsun g heroines of the typewriter,
student secretaries and office secretaries, who have penetrated in to
the mysteries of my anti-Spencerian anti-penmanship and have translated it into recognizable words and sentences which others can
understand. Among those who have pe rformed this service are Marie
(Mrs. Donald) Murph y, Miss Deanna Byrnes, Miss Marlene Sattlemeir, Mary Beth (Mrs. Michael) Beasley, Louisa (Mrs. Ernest) Gregg,
not to mention those two secretaries extraordin ary in the President's
Office, Marilyn (Mrs. John) Jamieson and Mildred (Mrs. Owen) Paul
who typed the final draft in record time despite the mutilated copy
from which they worked.
Special thanks are also due Dr. Keith Rinehart and Dr. Irene Rinehart who read the manuscript with an eye to English usage and who
made innumerable suggestions for impr ovement, not all of which (as
the reader will conclude), were incorporated.
Th e staff of the Ellensbu rg Public Library and the office staff of
the Ellensburg Daily Record are remembered for their unfailing courtesy in allowing me to pore over many volumes of old newspapers page
by page. The College Library staff provided a room for research and
writing activities and permitted me to monopolize, over a period of
yean, space badly needed for other purposes.
Finally, a word of appr eciation should be given my wife, Mary B.
Mohler, who has had to live with me through the years in which this
book has been in pr epar ation and who has not complained about the
frustrati ons and irritations her none too patient husband has so often
demonstrat ed because of it
This is no attem pt to write a history of education in the State of
Washington, or even to describe the work of the normal schools and
state colleges generally. It is a history of one particular institution
and is intended primaril y for reading by students, alumni, faculty,
admin istrative officers, and friends of this College, although, of course
it is hoped that many others will find it of interest and of some value.
Perhaps it will make a contribution to the history of higher ed ucation
in this State which some day will be written.

S.R. M.
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Backgrounds and Origins

In the annals of the State of Washington, the year 1889 may be
called the year of great expectations. Statehood, so long delayed and
so eagerly sought, was at last achieved. This event would surely be
followed by a great influx of emigrants from the East, and with them
would come the capital needed to develop the natural resources. Within
a few years, it was believed, Washington would take her place as one
of the great industrial states. All planning for the future should be on
a grand scale, therefore, and many believed that the State Government
should set a proper example. The Federal Government had encouraged
this expansive feeling by making generous grants of land, as was the
usual practice when a new state was created.

The Enabling Act of 1889 provided that, in addition to grants made
durin g the territorial period, 600,000 acres of land should be given for
the erection and maintenance of public buildings, pub lic institutio ns,
and schools of higher learning. Of the total, 200,000 acres were donated
for the University, 100,000 for a scientific school, and "for state normal
schools, one hundred thousand acres." I
In his message to the first state legislature, Governor Elisha P. Ferry
1
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made a strong plea for p ublic support of education, saying:
It will be your duty, under the consti tution, to provide a gen-

eral and uniform system of popular ed ucation, to include common schools, and such high schools, normal schools and
technical schools as may be established. In the performance of
this d uty you should strive for nothing less than perfection.
. . . Th e system of edu ca tion whic h you devise for this state
cannot be too broad nor too liberal, and th e stand ard you set
cannot be too high.s
The combination of general optimism among the people, th e grants
of land, and the gover nor's request, all doubtless contrib uted to the decision to establish normal schools. Th e Enabling Act did not specify the
number, nor did th e governor in his message, but since there were
many communities asking for a state institution of some sort, the legislators were inclined to be gener ous. A b ill to establish a normal schoo l
at Ch eney was introduced , another proposed to locate one at Ellensb urgh and still another included four normal schools.t
Whil e it may be assumed that political considerations were not
absent in the framing of th ese bills, the need for bette r training of
teachers could hardly be questioned. A normal department had been
set up at the Univers ity of Washington as early as 1878, but it has been
sugges ted that it was by no means adequate and "was thrown in mainly
as a lur e to secure stu dents who otherwise wou ld not attend th e
university."!
Several p rivate schoo ls offered normal courses, among th em Calathea
College at Olympia, W aitsbu rg Academy, North west Normal at Lynden, Colfax College, Olympia Collegia te Institute, whitman College,
and perhaps others not rep orting." Nevertheless, th e Superintend ent of
Public Instruction in 1890 declared.th at "one of th e greatest embarrassm ents of th e hour is the absence of norm al schools."
Some teachers, of cours e, had secured their training before migrating
to Washingt on, and among them were college graduates with p revious
teaching expertence.t Th e salaries paid were not sufficien tly remunerative to retain the services of the mor e ambitious, the ave rage income
for men teachers in 1890 b eing $51.41 per month , and for wom en $43.31.
Moreover, since th e average length of the school term was less than
five months, th e ave rage ann ual salary for men was $247,80 and for
women teachers $210.48.8 Under th e circumstances, it should not be
surprising th at th e professional qualifications of teachers in service
were extrem ely low. Of the 1610 empl oyed in 1889, only eighty held
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territorial or life diplom as, whil e 336 held first grade, 719 second grade,
and 305 third grade county certificates. The latter two types were secured b y passing an examination in th e subjects taught in th e pub lic
schools, pl us a few q uestions regarding school law, the State cons tnution, an d the th eory and art of teaching. Further requiremen ts were
that th e applicant must b e at least seventee n years of age and h ave
attended a teach ers' institute." Thus it was easily possible for one who
had finished the eighth grade and who met the age minimum to b egin
teaching later in the sam e year, and many did so.
The bill to provide a normal school at Ell ensb urg was introd uced by
State Senator E ugen e Wilson on November 25, 1889. Senator Wilson
was a resident of Ellensburg" and a member of the city council, yet it
is not evident that he repres ented strong local sentiment in favor of a
normal school at that city . Certainly, un til October 1889, Ellensburg
boosters h ad their eyes on much bigger things, among them the state
capital There was a strong possibility that with the attainmen t of
statehood the seat of government woul d be moved from Olympia to a
more central location, and Ellensburg as th e "exact geographical center
of th e state" was d efinitely in the running. F urtherm ore, of the three
active con ten ders, Olympia, North Yakima (present Yakima) and Ellensburg, th e latt er had th e largest population. E ven th e fire of July 4, 1889,
which destroyed the b usiness section, could not diminish Ell ensb urg's
asp iration to be the capital city.' !
Th e Constitu tional Co nvention of 1889 rul ed that th e people should
vote on the capital location at th e sam e time they voted on the acceptance of th e Cons titu tion. Ellensburg had a good deal of support in the
eas tern p art of th e territory, and even in Tacoma an d Seattle several
newspapers urged a central location. Th e prospects we re considered
fairl y good, an d probabl y no Ell ensburg citizen would have dared advo cate a normal school until the cap ital question was settl ed. As it turned
out, Ellens burg ran third in the election of October 1, 1889. Olympia
h ad a plurality but not the required majority and thus a second vote was
scheduled.
In the months between the two elections Ellensburg peopl e gave
their attention to other projects , bu t if a n orm al school was high on the
list the newspapers did not record the fact. It had been rumored earlier
that one would be located east of the moun tains and that Colfax or
Spokane Falls had th e best chance of getting it,l2 No other mention of
a norm al school appeared in the local press until December 5, 1889,
two weeks after Mr. Wilson introduced the bill. On e of th e local p apers
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noted in rather perfunctory fashion: "It is said that Ellensburg can
secure the state normal school if she will donate the necessary land . The
prize is worth working for and our citizens should take the matter in
hand and have the school located here.-u
Compared with the many columns given to the prospects for a great
industrial metr opolis in Kittit as Valley, however, this casual comment
damned with faint praise. For the booster press (and all three newspapers wer e enthusiastic boosters) referred constantly to Ellensburg's
iron and steel manufacturing prospects.w The proximity of iron ore,
coal, and limestone in huge qu antities was declared to be certain proof
that Ellensburg was destined to be the "Pittsburgh of the West." The
fact that this was the larg est town in a strategic position to supply the
gold miners of the Okanogan county led other local enthusiasts to pre-diet that Ellensburg would be also the "Denver of the West" Furthermore, said the optimists, the city would become the great railw ay hub
of the Pacific orthwest Twenty-five addi tions to the city were plotted
in the years 1889-91, and the real estate business reached fantas tic
proportions. With all of this activity , it is not surprising that the proposal to found a mere normal school went almost unnoticed."
Early in January, 1890, whil e the bill was awaiti ng the pleasure of
the legislatur e, it was reported that one of the local land owners had
offered 100 acres of ground on which to build a state normal school.
One newspaper commended this gesture and asked, ''Now who will
make money donations? W e should like to keep the ball rolling. Let
everyo ne exert himself to secure the prize." 16 No fu rther notice of the
normal school proposal appeared in any of the local newsp apers for
some six weeks and then only a statement that Senator wilson's bill
"has not materialized as yetn When the bill passed, the Localizer
merely reported:
Two nonnal schools were established by the legislature, one at
Cheney and the other at EUensburgb, thanks to Senato r Wilson
for that much. IS
The Capital went a little further:
Ellensburgh, thanks to Senator Wilson's tireless energy, is to
have a normal school. He worked hard and earnestly for it
and never entertained an idea of defeat. Althou gh the bill was
killed once, he stayed right by it and never rested until it
passed. The thanks of our people are due the energetic
Senator.w
The same paper stated in May that it was unlik ely that an appropriation

4
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would be made by the special session of the legislature then convening,
but no other comment appears in the local press until the following
October.
H one may assume that the local press reflected to any degree the
opinion of the public, it would appear either that Ellensburg citizens
were too pre occupied with dreams of metropolitan greatness to pay
much attention to a normal school proposal, or that, in their disappointment at the failure to secure the capital, they regarded the normal
school as a consolation prize.
In striking contrast, the two newspapers in Cheney gave a great deal
of space to the proposal to establish a normal school at that place, and
reported faithfully every step in its passage. It was apparent not only
that the people there were intensely concerned, but also that they were
willing to offer every possible inducement. The former Cheney Academy building and grounds were offered as a gift to the State while
the bill was yet pending. When it was finally known that the nonnal
school had been secured, there was great rejoicing.w

The scanty comment by the Ellensburg press makes it difficult to
evaluate the factors which determined the location. Undoubtedly, there
was some opposition to Mr. Wilson's bill in the legislature, but perhaps
more indifference. That the usual devices were probably employed to
gain votes is indicated by Representative Stephen D. Crubb of Spokane
County in speaking of the Cheney bill.
It passed the House, but the Senate opposed the measure. It

was referred to the committee on education and there it was
put to sleep. So when the Senate passed a bill to establish a
normal school at Ellensburgh, and sent it to the House, I retaliat ed by having it put to sleep, and whenever the Senate
made an effort to revive the Ellensburgh bill we told them
they must pass the Cheney bill first. Thisbad the desired effect
•• •21

Possibly, too, the fact that Ellensburg was the largest town in central
Washington and the one which stood third among all cities of the
State in the vote on the capital location had its influence. Perhaps,
also, the fact that the bill to establish the normal school did not include
an appropriation reduced the competition considerably.
The Legislature of 1890 established two normal schools, but by
separate acts with definite differences between them. T.I The Ellensburg
institution was named the 'W ashington State Normal School," and its

5
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purpose was defined as "the trainin g and ed ucation of teachers in the
art of instructing and governing in the p ublic schools of this state. "'U
Th e Act provided that th e Gove rnor. the Superintendent of Public Instruction and the Secretary of State were to examine th e sites offered
by the City of Ellensb urgh. Wh en one was selected it should be d eeded
immediately to th e T rustees of the Norm al School.

The Trustees were to consist of the Govemor, the State Superintendent of Publi c Ins truction and three others to be appo inted by the
Governor. These persons were to have power to "expend all moneys
appropriated or donated for b uilding school-rooms and boarding
houses, and for furnishin g th e same ," as well as for curren t expenses.
Th ey were also to "select th e prin cipal and all other teachers" needed;
to "p rescribe the course of study and the time and standard of graduation;" and to issue "such certificates and diplom as as may from time
to time be deemed suit able.... They were to "prescribe the textbooks,
apparatus and furniture and provide the same." Th e board should,
"when deemed expedient," provid e for a "training or model school or
schools in which the pu pils of th e normal schoo l shall be requir ed to
ins truct classes un der th e supervision and direction of experienced
teachers."
ODe feature of the act establishing the Ellensb urg Normal School
was that:
"At each annual meeting, the board shall dete rmine what
number of p up ils may be admitted into th e school; and this
number shall be apportioned among the counties of the state
according to the num ber of rep resenta tives £rom said counties
in the legislature . .."':~
Th e can didates for admis sion from ea ch county were to be selected
on the basis of competitive examinations given by the coun ty superintendent and coun ty board of examination. Excep tions to the county
appointmen t rule were made in th e case of teachers who already held
second and third grade certificates. These might be admitted from
the State at large. It is plain that th e law of 1890 made the Washington
State Normal School a teacher training institution for the entire State
and d efinitely limited th e number which might attend from anyone
section or county. Th e Ch eney Normal School was not so restricted.
Admission was limited furth er by a minimum age requirement,
seventee n years for men and sixteen for women stu dents. Applicants
must present letters of recommendation "certifying to th eir good moral
6
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character and their fitness to enter the normal school." All who were
resid ents of W ashington were required to sign th e following pledge:
"We hereby d eclare that our purpose in entering the Washingt on State
Normal School is to fit ourselves for the p rofession of teaching, and
that it is our intention to engage in teaching in the public schools of
this state." Non-residents were excused from signing this statement, but
were required to pay one hundred dollars for the p rivilege of
attendtng.w
The Normal School was to be under the watchful eye of the Supe rintendent of Public Instruction who was expected to be ..the execu tive
agent and the secretary of the Board of Trustees."
He shall visit the school from time to time, inquire into its
condition and management, enforce the rules and regulations
made by the board, require such repo rts as he deems p roper
from the teachers of the school and officers of the boarding
house, and exercise a general supervision of the same.>
This was also a feature peculiar to the Ellensburg Normal School. The
State Superintendent had no such function in connec tion with the
Cheney Normal, nor was he a member of the Board of Trustees."

Th e measure which established the Normal School at E llensburg was

approved by the Governor March 28, 1890, six days after be signed
the Cheney bill,28 and automatically wen t into effect ninety d ays there.
aft er. Nothing in the Act stated when the school should begin, however;
and, since there was no appropriation, the Trustees decided not to open
in the fall of 1890. H ere again, the contrast with the Cheney Normal
School was significan t. No appropriation was made for that school
either, but the people of Cheney were undaun ted . The Normal now
was legally located within their city and the important thing was to get
it under way 50 that the next legislature would be less likely to move it.
Local enthusiasm and local support were sufficient to launch the enterprise, despite the fact tha t no approp riation of State funds was made.
Th e State fonnally accep ted the building and grounds offered ea rlier,
four teachers were employed, and the Cheney Normal School opened
October 13, 1890.29
It w as not until almost a year later that the Normal School at Ellensburg got under way. The Ellensburgh Localizer, noting th e progress
made at Cheney, commented:
We do not understa nd why some movement is not made to get
the school in operation in this city. It is true, no doub t, that
7
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there are no funds available for that purpose here. We do not
understand, however, why this advance step is taken at
Cheney and nowhere else.s
Back of the scenes some pr ogress was under way. Three of the
Trus tees, Messrs. W. R. Abrams, M. Gilliam, and T. J. Newland.w
were engaged in negotiations to make it possible to open the school in
the fall of 1891. One essential , of course. was a place to house the
Normal. The Tru stees in their repo rt to the governo r for the year 1890
urged that an appropriation for a building be made by the 1891 legislature. In the mean time as a temporary expedient the directors of
Ellensburg school district No.3 offered the State the use of rooms in
the new public school building soon to be completed.s That structure
had been designed in anticipation of Ellensburg's great expansion and
was considerably larger than was needed at the moment Thus, a large
part of the second floor was available for use by the Nannal School.
Th e Trustees' report for the year 1890 stated that the City of Ellensburgh had donated the site for the anticipated Normal School building
as stipulated by the act which located the institution in that city.n Th ey
might have added that one of the Tru stees, Mr. W. R. Abrams, a real
esta te dealer, had previously given the city the land in question for th at
particular purpose. So far the city fathers had not invested very much
in the Normal School project The block donated, No. 23 in the Grand.
view addition, was in a new and undeveloped section of the city and
was nearly two miles from the downtown area." Yet, it appears that no
other offers of land were made at that time and app arently this one was
made only at the last moment"
It was expected that the donation of a site would be followed by a
legislative grant for a building in 1891, but no such proposal was included in the Governor's message. The sum of $15,000 was appropriated
for operating expenses only, for the ensuing two years.:l6 It was enough.
however, to make it possible for the Trustees to plan more definitely,
and it was announced that the school would open in Sept ember 1891.
The Ellensburgh Capital was inspired to write the following, by all odds
the most favorabl e editorial comment to that date.
"Our Normal School"
Ample and first class rooms have been provided for the accommoda tion of the normal, and good board will be provided at
minimum rates. The City of Ellensburgh is neat, attractive
and healthful; the people are intelligent and hospitable. The
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moral atmosphere is not surpass ed by th at of any other city
in the state. The citizens feel a commendable p ride in their

normal school, and will exhaust every ava ilable means to make
it a success in every particular. None but first class instructors
will be employed in the school and nothing but thorough practical work will be done."
The Trustees of the Normal School took their duties very seriously,
and in the sp ring and summer of 1891 met frequently. They decided to
ope n the school the first Monday in September, but much had to be
done in the meantime. They announced that the apportionment of students among the counties should be on the hasis of two for each representative in the legislature. It was estimated that this arrangement
would assure about 175 students the first year.w The secretary of the
Board, R B. Bryan, who was also the State Superintendent of Public
Instruction, w as asked to visit the normal schools of Washington and
California "for the pllIpOSe of personally inspecting them and inquiring
int o the details of their management"'!9
By law the selection of a Principal and teachers was a d uty of the
Trus tees. Perhaps the Governor or the State Supe rintendent of Instruction was responsible for the nomination of Ben jamin Franklin Barge
who had arri ved in Olympia fro m the East only a short whil e before.
He was elected principal by a unanimous vote, as was W. N. Hull, his
first assistan t Miss Fannie C. Norris of W alla Walla and Miss Rose M.
Rice of Spokane were appoi nted "assistan ts to be assigned by the principal ." Salaries were set at $2,000 for the p rincipal , $1,500 for the first
assistant and $1,200 for the other teachers. 40
Mr. Barge was asked to draw up a three year course of study. Both
he and Mr. H ull traveled widely over the sta te in the summe r of 1891.
Th e latter wrote from Olympia June 27:
We are already at work. We have just returned from Chehalis
County where we were working in the teach ers institute all the
week. There is great enthusiasm in that county for the State
Normal School ... The four who passed the competitive examina tion are ready , and we believe we have persuad ed a
numb er besides to attend. During July and August we shall
visit in as many Teachers Institutes throughout the Sta te as
we can possibly reach. 41
Th e problem of room and board was one which the Trustees attemp ted to work out with the townspeople. They asked the local press
to appeal to the people to ope n their homes. The Capital responded,
9
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saying:
Steps should be taken at once by our people to provide for
the people who will attend this school. They will want good
boarding places, and they should not be allowed to fall into
any but first class hands. The matter should be taken up and
their interests looked after. Many of them will be young persons, whose friends will be particular about their associations
and our people must see to it that no complaint ever goes out
on this score. The matter should be thoroughly worked up
between now and the time the school opens.s
1 C. M. Barton (comp.) Barlon'l LeKiJlatille Handbook and Manual oj lire S late oj

r (l.lhi/lglon. 1889-90 ( Olympia, T. H. Boyd, 1890) pp. 50·51.
2 Wash ington, SeMle la urnal, 1889·90, p. 48.

Frederi ck E. Bollon and Thomas W. Bibb, Hiuorr 0/ Education in Walh ington,
(Washington, D. C., U. S. Gov't. pri nting office, 1935) p. 228. Washington, S~at e
10ur/lal l889·90, p. 5B.
4 Bolton and Bibb, History 0/ Edu cation in Wal hington, p. 277. Washington, Supt . of
Pub lic Instruction, Tenth R eport (1B90) p.53.
3 1bid., p. 57.
6 1bid., p. 39.
7 Bohon & Bihb , Historv 0/ Edu cation in Wolhington, p. 77.
a Wash ington, Supt. of Public Instruction, Tenth Report (1890) p. 34.
PFo r fur ther details regar din g certification 1889·90 see Bolton and Bibb, Hi.slory 0/
Ed ucation in Wa.lhingto n, pp. 385·87; also, Washin gton, Supt. P ublic Instruction,
T~th Report (1890) p p, 172-3.
10 Sena tor Wilson wee a Republican. He wu born in Madi.llOn, Wi.. When 13 year!l old
he migrated to Montana . He came to Washington in 1876, published newapapeni at
Pomeroy and Dayton. In 1887, he moved 10 Ellensburg . He was in the mercanti le
business until the fire of July 4, 1889. Barton's u~/Ue HlItIdb ooh, 1889·90.
pp.220-21.
II Arthu r S. Beudsley, "Later attempt. to reloca te the cap ital of Wash ington", Pad fk
NorUlwe.J1 QlUlrtt rlr xxn. October 1941, pp. 401-424.
l~ Ki tti uu Localiz er, May 18, 1889.
U ElIens.bur gh CopUal, December 5, 1884. Ellensburgh W all spelled with the final "11"
untill894 when the Pest Office Department eliminate d it..
14 The newspapcn were, the Ellensburgh CapiUll., the Kittil4s Localiz.er (later the
EUensbUTgh LocaIiz.er) , and the Wtulrington St ate R e&iJur.
1$ For a detailed account of rhe fant ast ic expectations of Ellensburgh hoo6ten, see
Sa muel R. Mohler, " Boom Day, ill Ellens burgh 1888-91" , Pacific NOr/hwe! QlUJr.
ttrly XXXVI, Octobe r 1945, pp. 289·308.
16Ellensbuegh Localiz er, January 4, 1890. No furth er reference to the lOll acres hu
been found.
17 Ki uitas Localiz er, March 22, 1890.
1S Ellensbu.rgh Locali:er, April 5, 1890.
19 ElleDlburgh CapiUJ1, AprillO, 1890.
20 Orin Oliphant , Histarv of th e Sta te No rmal School at Ch eney (Spokane, Inland
American Prin ting Cc., 1924) , pp. 23·26.
21 J. Orin Oliphant, Hist ory 0/ th e S tat e Normal Sch ool at Cheney, p. 25.
22 For the Cheney Normal Act see, Wu hin gton, Session Laws, (1889·90) , pp. 281·2B6.
23 Ibid., p. 278.
24 W\lehington, S ession LaWJ, (1889·90) pp. 279·80.
23 Presumably this was paid only once, not each year. The law is eilen t on this point.
26 Washington Selsion LawJ, (1889·90) p. 280.
Z7 I bid., p. 284.
:tfI I bid., p. 284.
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CHAPTER II

The First Three Years

The Washington Stat e Normal School was formall y opened on September 6, 1891 in four rooms on the second floor of th e Washington
Public School, which was to be its home for three years. These rooms
were comp letely unfurnished , however; and among the first bills allowed by the Trustees was one for $581.50 in payme nt for school d esks
and another of $152.50 for desks and carpets. I By 1893 an addition al
room in the atti c was made available. The large assembly hall was
used both by the Normal and the Public School. The State paid no rent
for the quarters, although the expenses for fuel and light were shared
pro rata. A legislative investigatin g committee in 1893 noted "a sort of
reciprocity" . . . "normal students and teach ers practically teaching the
public schools through the training departments thereof." The arrangement seems to have worked very well until the enrollment of the public
school increased to the point where the entire building would be
utiliz ed.!
D espite the fac t that the Normal School had no bu ilding of its own,
a "dedication" was considered necessary and this took place on Septemb er 15, 1891, a week after the opening of school. Judge C. B. Graves
made the address of welcome; R. B. Bryan , Superintendent of Public
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Instruction, gave a brief survey of the struggle which took place in the
Legislature to secure the institution for E llensburg, giving full credit
to Senator Eugene Wilson "to whom more than to any other man we are
indebted for the establishment of the school in this place."
The principal speaker of the evening was E. C. H ew ett, fonn er presiden t of Normal Univers ity in Illinois, who paid high tribute to the work
of normal schools in general and in an eloquent peroration predicted a
bright future for the one in Ellensburg.
As the sparkling waters from your mountains, led down into

the wai ting soil, r'ving greenness and beauty, flowers and
fruitage, where al was barrenness and desolation be fore; so
it is given to us to believe that as the future years in the history
of this commonw ealth unroll, there shall go forth from this
fountain perennial strea ms of influence tha t shall make glad
all this great state, through all the coming time.!
'This prediction," said the Ellensburgh Capital. "is justified by the
present very encouraging prospects."
Numerically speaking, however, the prospects were not quite so
glowing as the Trustees had envisaged earlier in the year. Instead of
the approximately 175 students anticipated on the basis of the county
appo rtionment plan , only fifty-one had arrived by registra tion day,
representing fourteen of the thirty-four counties.t
Many more students were expected, however, since they had the
privilege of entering at any time; and, by the end of the year the enrollment reached a total of eighty-six students from twenty-four counties. Forty-one (including twenty-three in the "unclassified" group )
gave their home as Kitti tas County; Walla Walla Cou nty was second
with five; Yakima County came next with four; Pierce. Pacific, Jefferson, and Lewis sent three each, and other counties one or two,'
Th ere were thirteen in the "senior" class, eleven of wh om finished the
prescribed course in time for Commencement. In the second-year or
"middle class" there were twenty , and in the first-year or "junior" class
there were twenty-four. The "unclassified" group was the largest of all,
numberin g twenty-nine, eighteen of whom were from the City of
Ellensb urg.s Pr obably many of the latter wer e part-time or special
students attracted by such courses as commercial arithmetic and bookkeeping. There were thirteen male students in the unclassified group,
seventeen in the teacher training program.
13
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While the number of students was smaller than anti cipated, the problem of housing them led the Tru stees to open a dormitory durin g the
first year. Arrangements were made to lease the Hornbeck residence
on east Second Street about eight blocks from the building which
housed the Normal. It was a large thr ee-story brick house containing
"sixteen rooms, with hot and cold water, stationary bath tubs, etc." IO
The Tru stees arr anged to buy the necessary furniture and agreed to pay
$50.00 a month rent. Mrs. John Goss was employed "to act as Matron
and provide all help" for eighty dollars a month.II Th e women stude nts
who lived there organized a boarding club and purchased and prepared
the food, thus saving nearl y one-half of the regular price asked for

board."
Larg ely because the fixed overhead expenses were too great for the
number of students accommodated, the Trustees voted to discontinue
the dormitory in January 1892 after only four months of operation,'! By
that date hard times were settling down upon Ellensburg and an unfurnished room could be rented for as little as a dollar a month in
priv ate homes of the city.14
Until 1895 the Normal made no further effort to pr ovide room or
board . The cat alog of 1893-94 noted that board, furnished room,
light and fuel were offered "by many of the best families at from thr ee
and a half to four dollars a week." Some students "clubbed" together in
self-boarding arrangements so that their living expenses were reduced
to half the above figure ; others secured room-and-board jobs in private
homes. In every case, however, students were required to live " in
places approved by the facul ty."11
Up to the time that the Normal opened, the Tru stees had taken a
very active part in organizing and setting up the school. After it
opened, however, they were content to concentrate upon financial and
business matters, and, in the main, to leave the ed ucation al program to
those more experienced in such matters. In 1891 a resolution by the
Trustees stated that they would hold the Principal "strictly responsible
for the general management and supervision of the school.r" Furthermore, it should be his duty "to arrange and promul gate" its work and to
assign various phases of the work to the instructors "according to his
best judgment," subject to the approval of the Trustees. Th e teachers
were expected "to perform the work assigned them by the principal and
to confine themselves strictly to those duties as instru ctors and to those
duties only," They were required to work in harmony with the Principal
14
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and "any instructor who shall find himself or herself unable to comply
with these conditi ons will be expected to tender his or her resignation
without unreasonable del ay.'"l7
The first Principal , Benjamin Franklin Barge, came to his post at
E llensburg after a long and varied career. He was a native of Concord,
Massachusetts, and atte nded public schools there. After some courses
at Yale University, he went to Louisiana at the age of eighteen to teach
school and for eight years remained th ere. The outbreak of the Civil
War made it advisable to leave the South and he relocated in Illinois.
Th ere he served as teacher and city superintendent for six years at
Cambridge and for fifteen years at Genesco. During eleven years at
the latter post he was also county supe rintendent of schools. For two
years, 1879-81, he served as a member of the Illinois Sta te Board of
Education .w
After thirty years in educational work, Mr. Barge at the age of fortyeight gave up teaching and moved to Iowa. There he engaged in
fannin g, stock raising and the hard ware business. The hardware enterprise was most unsuccessful and resulted in large debts and court
judgements against himself and his partner which plagued him for
many years afterwa rd." After leaving Iowa, Mr. Barge became a resident of Minnesota, where he was editor of a newspaper for thr ee
years. He then decided to move to W ashington Territory.
Mr. Barge arrived in Olympia shortly before Jan uary 1891. As an
ardent Republican with a flair for politics, he may have come to
Washington, as did many others, to seek public office or appointment His long experience in the public schools may have recommended
him to the Trustees. It is possible, too, considering the uncertain status
of the Normal School in 1891, that there was little compe tition for
the position and his qualifications may have been as good as those
of any other seeking the place. The Northwes t [ournci of EdllCDtwn observed tha t "he is said to be a good. organizer, an enthusiastic and
eloquent speaker, and we pr edict will lay the foundation for success
and will push forward the enterprise with his accustomed vigor and
place it in the front rank of normal schools.w An Illinois newspaper
was quoted as saying that "in him there is that rare combination of
unexcelled ability as an instructor and masterly executi ve qualities the student and the man of affairs symmetrically combined... : ' 21
Whatever his other q ualifications may or may not have been, Mr.
Barge excelled as a public speaker in a day when oratory was held in
15
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high regard. He was also an enth usiastic promoter and knew the ways
of politics. In the first three years of the struggling Normal School,
such qualities in a Principal were undoub tedl y needed. There was a
job of salesmanship to be done, and it appears that as a public relations man he rendered a distinct service. He gave the people no
chance to forget. At institutes, conferences, church gathe rings, political conventions , and in the cloakrooms of the legislative balls he was
equally at home and always eloquent, always persuasive, particularly
on the subject of normal school edu cation.
This enthusiasm is revealed by the first Catlllog. which devoted
thirty pages to general topics such as "His tory of Normal Schools,"
"The Necessities of Normal Schools: "The Purpose of the Normal
School: ' "Normal School Develop ment," "The Relation of Normal to
Public Schools," and the ltke.s It also included several pa ges of maxims,
pa t formulas for success, pious aphorisms and wholesome advice on
many subjects not usually included in catalogs of educational institutions .

Mr. Barge made clear that the Washington State Normal School
was concerned only with training teachers. Under the headin g "Kind
of Students Wanted" the Catalogs of 1891-92 stated:
Our work is special. We do not offer a general, academic
college preparatory or seminary education. We devote our
whole time and energy to the training of teachers, and all our
appliances have been gathered that we might offer better advantages to teachers. We invite those who want to teach , and
those only . We want those who have good ability, good habits,
and good purposes."
The course of study which Mr. Barge worked out in the summer of
1891, after giving some att ention to what was being d one in Oregon
and California, was an ambitious one, considering the limitations of
staff:
The Catalog of 1891-92 Outlined the Project Program
] unior year
Professional- Civil Government and Constitutio n, 20 weeks;
mann ers and morals, 5 weeks.
Mathematics-Algebra, 30 weeks; ari thme tic. 10 weeks.
English- grammar, 20 weeks; composition and literary reading, 20 weeks.
Science-physiology, 10 weeks; United States history, 10
weeks; zoology, 10 weeks; geogra phy, 10 weeks.
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Miscellaneous-penmanship and drawing, 20 weeks ; readin g
and calisthe nics, 20 weeks.
Middle year
Professional-meth ods and observation in mod el school, 10
weeks; elementary psychology, 10 weeks; school management observation in mod el school, 20 weeks .
Mathematics-geometry, 30 weeks; bookkeeping, 10 weeks.
English- history (sic), 20 weeks; rhetoric, 20 weeks; lette r
writing, physics, 20 weeks.
Science-botan y, 15 weeks; physical geogra phy, 10 weeks.
Miscellaneous- penmanship and drawing, 20 weeks; reading
and physical exercises, 20 weeks.
Senior year
Professional- psychology, 10 weeks; pedagogy, 10 weeks;
teaching in training school, 20 weeks; school law, history of
education, 20 weeks.
Mathematics-arithmetic, 10 weeks; algebra, 10 weeks.
E nglish- English literatur e, 20 weeks; review of E nglish
grammar, 10 weeks.
Science-Chemistry, 20 weeks; geography, 10 weeks; geology,
10 weeks.
Miscellaneous-U. S. History, 10 weeks; perspective drawing,
20 weeks; elocution, 20 weeks.
In addition to the above there were exercises throughout the entire
course, in "spelling and work analysis, graphic work , clay moulding,
drawing, vocal music and taxidermy." Fo r unclassif ied students, there
were provided "arithmetic, English grammar, geography, United States
history, bookkeeping, commercial arithmetic, and school meaagement,w
The unclassified students were free to elect their own subjects. Those
in the teacher training course followed the prescribed curriculum
with out electives.
From 1891 to 1893 this curriculum was taught by a staff of four:
the Principal and three teachers." The Principal was often out of town,
and one of the teachers, Miss Rice, spent most of her time in supervision of student teachers. So many courses taught by so small a staff
suggests that the Normal was more like a high school than an institution of higher learning. To be sure, the majority of the junior or firstyear class did come directly from the eighth grad e; but in the middle,
and especially in the senior class, were high school gradua tes and
some experienced teach ers.
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The almost complete lack of instructional aids was another serious
limitation. There was no library the first year or so except the books
from Mr. Barge's personal collection which students were allowed to
use.w Th e State furnished text books free of charge except for a fivedollar depos it fee , and students probably bought very few others.
Nor were there any laborat ories at first. During the thir d year , one
of th e teachers, Professor Mahan, moun ted "a numbe r of animals such
as the lynx, wild cat , rabbit, etc." which were expected to "aid grea tly
in zoological study," During the same year a "chemi cal set" and a
"physical set" were ordered. w Some materials exhibited at the C0lumbian Exposition in Chicago were donated in 1893 and were used as
instru ctional aids.w
D uring the first two years there was no effort to form departments.
Apparently the teachers were versatile and adaptable enough to fit
into the schedule as needed.. Mr. W. N. Hull , the vice-principal, was
described as "a natural teacher" who was "a specialist in graphic work,"
and had written "books on psychology, bookkeeping and drawing."30
H e was also a "practic al taxidermist" and taught this "art" to the studen ts.U Little is known of the other teachers, except that Miss Rose Rice
was remembered as a superior teacher and supervisor of the Model
Sch ool.
Both Miss Fannie Norris and Miss Rice resigned at the end of the
first year. Their places were tak en by Miss Elvira Marquis of Beaver
Falls, Pennsylvania, and Miss Chri stiana Hyatt, who assumed the work
in the training school."
By the na ture of the case, little can be mown of the quality of training the prospective teach ers received during the peri od of Mr. Barge's
principalship . H one may judge from the statements which appear in
the firs t catalogs it would seem tha t his educational philosophy was not
tha t of any particular school of thought Broad generalizations as to
ideals and goals incline one to believe that the teacher training program was more inspirational than professional. In the midst of the
profuse verbiage there does emerge a program, however, and a brief
resume' of it may be of interest.
According to the Cata log issued in 1892, the members of the senior
class were urged to observe children not only in school but on the
street and at play, so that "we might better be assured of their knowledge of child nature.w Careful records were to be made. An accoun t
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of the p rocedure stated that "whi te paper is used for such observation as
the students make themselves; red, for well tested ones reported b y
others; yellow for reminiscences from their own childhood; green, for
the mention of whatever they read on the subject; and chocolate, for
observa tions that extend continuously over a period of time ." All of
these were examined by one of the teachers and classified under the
heads of "knowledge, reflection, imagination, conscience, feelin g, play,
etc."

Though work of observation was not compuls ory, nearly all members
of the school took part in it It was said that "both teachers and pupils
feel that no other part of the pedagogical tr aining has so direct an influence in developing the qualities most sought in a teacher:'" It was
admitted th at many of the records had "no value apart from the wholesome endeavo r that made them," but the preparati on of "significant
and valuable papers" increased with experience in taking observations."
In addition to class work and the procedure just mentioned, "systematic observation of schools" and actual practice in teachin g under
the joint supervision of the city superintendent of schools and faculty
of the Normal School occupie d an important place in the training of
seniors. Credit was given to Professor E. H arlow Russell of the Stat e
Normal School of Worcest er , Massachusetts, for the plan followed
"as our conditions will admit." German and English practices were
also cited as authority for the appren ticeship metbcd.w
It was held that "wheth er education is a science or not, teaching
in the public schools is an art -an art to the successful practice of
which there is need of some initiation under the guidance of experi ence and skill: an initiation akin to which an apprentice passes
through in learning his trade," A secondary p wpose was to furnish
the faculty "with more full and satisfactory d ata for the ir estimate
of the teaching ability of stu dents.?"
The apprenticeship experi ence was said to give the students "a
fresh in terest in their chosen work," and to make them realize "the
practical bearings of the p rinciples and methods they have studied,"
It was to help them test "their remedies for th e school diseases of
inatt ention, disobedience and the like, by trial and actua l patients"
and to acquire self-confidence and "the courage of having done the
thing befo re.w
In the beginning only the first grade was included in the model
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school, but near the end of the first year the seniors took over all
classes in the public school and taugh t them until Commencement. at
By the seco nd year, thr ee rooms in the public school were used for
observation and apprentice teaching; and by 1893 four grades were
included.
Mr. Barge. wh o und erstood the value of publicity, mad e a special
effort to secure the enrollment of enough seniors the first year to
make possible a Commencement at the end of the session. H e intend ed that the occasion should be a memorabl e one which would
demonstrate the value of the institution to the community and to
the State. Eleven of the thirteen seniors qu alified for grad uation
and each appeared on the program of the day. There we re the "salutatory," six. origina l essays, two orations , four musical numbersincluding the seniors' song "Class of Ninety-Two"-and the "Valedictory." At the conclusion, Mr. Barge himself made an add ress and,
finally the diplomas were awar ded. One of the newspapers describes
the scene at the Op era H ouse down town as follows:
Though the house was packed as it never was before, every
member of the class faced the great audience with perfect
coolness and composure. It would be unjust to select anyone
of them for particular mention, as all acquitted themselves
with grea t credit The young gen tlemen of the class give
bright promise of becoming good orators and the effort of
the young ladies showed a very high stand ard of mental
activity, good taste and intelligence, and the work of all was
fully appreciated by their hearers and met with general
ccmmendation.w
The Register gave approximately twenty columns to the events
of the first commencement week and observed that "we are prou d of
the school, and the people of EUensburgh are beginning to fully
appreciate the full benefit of an institution of learning such as is
now established here."u The same pape r noted that the successful
ending of the first year "has established permanently what many
chose to term an experimen t from the beginrung.v« a state ment
which may suggest a reason for the local indifference, prev iously
noted .
By Commencement Day of the third year the number of grad uates had so increased that the program included twenty-five essays
and ora tions.e Seven musical numbers round ed out the program
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that year. The exercise occupied the entire day, there being a morning
and an afternoon session. The Capital gave the entire front page
and an extra column to sununarizing the individual efforts and
commented:
Th e orations and essays of the class without exception, are
worthy of special compliment for their originality, depth of
concep tion and the language used to express the thought
Fr om a literary standpoint there was little to criticize, and
for this excellence it is proper to give d ue credit to Miss
Marquis, the teacher of literature in the school ~
Perhaps it was becoming obvious, however, that there was a limit
to hum an endurance; and in 1896 the faculty "decided that six or
seven of the graduating class be allowed to speak on Commencement
Day." A committee of thr ee was appointed to select the subjects for
those chosen.w
Each member of the gradua ting senior classes of the first two
years was granted a certificate good in any public school in the state
for five years. After evidence of successful teaching for that length
of time this certifica te could be exchanged for a life diploma. The
State Superintendent of Public Instruction approved of this arrangement, but called attention to the fact that diplomas granted at Ellensburg and at Cheney "were entirely at the option of respective boards
of trustees." Since the laws establishing the two schools and providing for their management were so dissimilar, any uniform results
obtained would be "in spite of the laws and not in accordance with
th em ."~

Perhaps at the request of Superintend ent R B. Bryan, Senat or

J. M. Frink introduced into the 1893 legislature a bill to "provide
for the management and control of State Normal Schools in the
State of w eshington.?" The new law, which remained in effect until
1897, provided that each school should have its own local board of
thr ee trustees, two of whom must be residents of the county where
the normal was located, and that in addition there was to be a general
board consisting of two local trustees of each school. The Superintendent of Public Instru ction was made the secretary of the general
board. A distinct separation of powers was provided. The local
tru stees were to elect the principal, teachers, and libr arian, and to
employ such other persons as were needed to maint ain the schools.
Th ey were to adopt text and reference books, establish a library,
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and "provide for lectures on subjects pertaining to education and
th e art or science of teaching," Th e erection of buildings an d the care
and management of them was to be in their bands, as were all
financial matters, subject, of course, to the state auditor and treasurer. TIlls local board was to tum over the actu al operation of the
school to the Principal, whose duties we re p rescribed.v
As for the general board, its powers and duties were to prescribe
a course or cours es which should be the same for all normal schools,
as well as a uniform system of examination for admission to and
gra duation from the teach er-training institutions. The board was
also to gra nt certifi cates and dipl omas and to revoke same for good

cause.w

.

The legislature of 1893 granted $25,000 for salaries and current
expenses. This mad e possible the addition of staff members and the
organization of departments. Mr. Barge, in addition to his duties as
Principal, becam e professor of the history and phUosophy of education, and also of school management. Mr. J. H . Morgan was appointed vice-principal and professor of mathem atics. Mr. J. A. Mahan
became professor of natural science. Miss Marquis took the work
in En glish, grammar and literature. Miss Ann Stew ard was appointed
"assistan t in mathem atics" and C. H. Knapp was listed in the Catalog
under the general term "assistan t.'"!G This specialization undoubtedly
imp roved th e general quality of instruction, b ut of th at more later.
I Recor d of the Trustees, Sep tembe r 15, 1891
2 Wash ington , SetlQU JolJT7l41, (1893), p, 358
' Ellel'lllburgh Capital, November 17, 1892.
4 Ellensburgh Capitld, Sep tembe r 17, 1891.
S Th e Washington St ate Normal SehooI, Catalog (1891·92) p.90. [Hereie efter cited as
W.S.N.S. Catldog ere.I
6 Ellen!ibutgb Capital, Sep tembe r 17, 1891.
' Ibi d., Septe mber 10, 1891.
e W.S.N.5. Catalog, (1891·92) pp . 7·9.
9 1bid .
10 Ellensburgh Capital, Se ptember 17. 1891.
11 Records 01 Trustees, Sep tember 15, 1891.
12 Wa~ hinston S tate R egister, September 26, 1891. Thi s wu an Ell ensbur g newspaper.
13 Record of th e Trustees, January 11, 1892.
14 Th e Koo/ruo Y earbook, (1910) p.8.
15 W.S.N.S. Catalog, (1893·94) p.37.
16 Record of the Trustees, Septem ber IS, 1891.
11 Ibid .
1& Bolt on and Bibb , History of Edu.cation in Washington , pp. 307·08.
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31 Elleusburgh Copiurl, September 24, 1891.
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S1 Ibid., p. 32.
)I I bid., p. 33.
19 Jl7fUhin, ' on S,ale R e, isl.er. J une 4, I B92. The date suggests th at th is wn only for a
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4Q Ell ensbu rgh Capital , J une 16, 1892.
41 lJ7a.shin, lon S UJte R e, isttr, iuuea of June 18 a nd J une 25, 1892.
e /bid., J une 25,1892.
00 Elle a sb urgh l.ocaliler, J une 9, 1894. In 1893 ther e were 21 emys an d ora tion s.
Calalo, W.S.N.S., (1892· 93 ) , pp. 52-53.
"Ellellsburgh Ca.pital, J un e 21,1894..
U Minu les of the Facul ty, May 15, 1896. Apparently the subj ec ts were asaigned from
the first. Ibid., Ma rch 26, 1894. The assignin g of subjects was an indi ca tion tbat the
stu den t would be allo wed to gradu ate.
46Wash in gton , Supt. of P ubl ie I nstrucd on, Eleventh R eporl, (1892 ), p. 66.
41l\lr. Fri nk, a gre duete of Wllwbum College, wu at thi s time a Seattl e business man,
alde rma n a nd member of the school boa rd th ere. Washington, SelUlle Journal, (1893)
p. 104. Th is was Senate Bill No. 83.
oWl WlI.8h ington, S ession Laws, ( 1893 ) , p. 256.
49 W u!l'i n glon, Ses5ion Laws, (1893) , p. 256. T he gen era l boa rd W lIS empowere d to gran t
n ew certificates to gra duates of Ellensburgh or Che ney " in lie u of the diplomas already gra nte d to ' Ilch gendu ures by the trustees of sai d sch ools."
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$1,500 ; Maha n, $1,500. Record of T rust ees, Apri l 26, 1893.
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When the Trustees of the Normal accepted the oHer of temporary
quarters made by the E l lensburg School Board, it was with the bope
that the Legislature of 1891 would make an appropriation for a building. The total gran t of $15,000 for all purposes for the biennium
meant not only that there would be no building bu t that the Trustees
would need to watch all expenses very carefully. That they were to have
difficulty making ends meet is indicated by expenditures from Septembe r to June of the first year of operation. These were as fcllcws.t
Incidental expenses
Taking care of Normal grounds
Furniture for school
Salaries of faculty
Books (text) and appa ratus
Ladies Boarding Hall, etc.
TOTAL

$

839.9B
324.45

737.95
5,739.31
712.47
I,OB2.15
$9,436.31

This left only $5,569.69 for the second year's expenses, not quite
enough for salaries alone. However, "the furnit ure and fixtures for
24
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the Ladies Boarding Hall" were prob abl y intended to be self-liquidatin g and were doub tless sold when no longer needed. In any event,
when the legislative committee visited th e Norm al duri ng th e session
of 1893 their report commen ted favorably on the ability of the trustees
"to live wi thin their means." They fo und no deficiency "but on the
contrary, a surplus sufficien t to meet all expenses to date,"'2 They
contrasted the very desirable condition of fin ancial affairs at E llensburg with the situa tion at Cheney, (where matters were far from
aattsfactory.)' and in conclusion, state d th at "to longer maintain the
school at its present standard, and in ord er th at it m ay grow and
become such an institu tion as was design ed," an ap prop riation of
$60,000 for a b uildin g was essential .'
A bill for such an appropriation was introdu ced by Senator C. 1.
Helm of Kittitas County of January 23, 1893.5 The bill was amend ed
in th e Sena te so as to read "that so far as practica ble, all materi al
used in th e constru ction of said building be th e product of this state."6
The Capital gave Senator Helm great credit for h aving it passed
un animously in the Senate "in the face.c-of stro ng opposition." In the
low er bouse, Mr. John H . Smithson of Kitti tas County "was un tiring
in his efforts to get it through . .. It was joyful news that came over
the wires when Governor Ivan McGraw approved the act."
Ellensburg was very much in need of joyful news. Th e feverish excitement of the boom years was over. Before 1891 had run its course
hard times had come, and by 1892 th e collapse was evident. Th e attempt to reb uild the city after th e disas trous fire of 1889 and to build
it larger and better was mainl y dependent upon outside capital, and
when it becam e evide nt th at Ellensburg would not become the "Denver
of th e West," th e "Pittsburgh of th e West," ,th e capital city or th e great
railway hub of Washington, th e end of th e boom cam e quickly, leaving many people very hard pressed. Th e tax d elinquen t lists grew very
long and included hundreds of city lots and many entire bl ocks.B Of the
twe nty additions to th e city laid out in th e years of 1889-90 many
lapsed back to sagebrush and cow pastur e while notices of bu siness
failures and sheriff sales were frequent. Th e glorious spree was over
and Ellensburg, now bankrupt, faced th e cold gr ay dawn of disillusionment.
Many of the people who had ignored th e inf ant Normal School when
th e b iennial appropriation scarcely equaled the price of a vacant comer
lot in th e downtown area, we re now in a more recep tive mood. All
25
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local constru ction had come to a standstill. A building which was to
cost $60,000 would doubtless provide employment for many men and
the payroll would be a decided asset. The Capital observed that "the
norma l school is the great topic now,''9 and the Localizer predicted a
brighter future.
When the normal school buildings shall have been erected the
advantages of this city, in an educational way, will not be
surpassed by any oth er towns in the state. This fact is being
appreciated by the people of the surrounding country."
The local people were not unaware of anothe r d evelopment which
they believed would work to the advantage of the Ell ensburgh Normal
and to the town, for, altho ugh the Legislature had voted generous appropriations for normal school buildings at Cheney'! and at Wha tcom
(Bellingham), Govern or John J. McGraw vetoed the grants in the
interest of economy.
He pointed out that the vast resources of the State and the natural
desire of the citizens to have their state institutions had led the representati ves of "an enthusiastic and aspiring people" to sanction expenditures beyond the ability of the State to pay. The laws passed by
the Legislature provided for a total expenditure of $2,302,683 during
the ensuing two years, while the estimated income for the same pe riod
was only $1,668,000. It was time, said the Governor, "to say stop to
those whose enthusiastic extravagance would discount so larg ely the
future resour ces of the state.">
The vetoes of appropriations for operating expenses at Cheney and
W'hatcom were expected to stop both enterp rises for the time being,
at least, and perhaps permanen tly. The Ellensburg press displayed
little symp athy for the other communities. The Capital praised the Governor for "the judgment to discriminate and the courage to d o [ustice.?'!
The Localizer expressed Similar sentiments and q uoted with approval a
statement of the Olympia Tribune that "there is no more necessity for
two normal schools east of the mountains, or in the state for that
matter, than there is for two state capitals."14
The attitude of the local press was doubtl ess influenced by the expectati on that if the other normal schools wer e closed there was an
excellent chance for more generous appropri ations for buildings and
operating expenses for the one in Ellensburg. The enrollment at the
latter would doubtless increase and more students and a larger staff
would bring much additional business to the town. In this, however,
26
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local boosters were to be disappointed, for the people of Cheney again
rallied to support the No rm al School in that community. They voted
bonds to erect a p ublic school building which was turned over to the
Normal School for temporary use. The faculty agreed to continu e with out salary unt il such time as a deficiency appropriati on should be made
and the Cheney Nonnal School continu ed very much as before. IS The
enrollment at the Ellensb urg institution was actually less in 1893-94
than the p revious year. " Meanwhile the Ellensburg Normal School
Trustees invited architects of the region to submit, on a competitive
basis, plans for the bui lding which the Legis lative app ropriation of 1893
made possible. Ten or twelve individuals or firms respon ded, including
two local men, E. C. Price and John Nash. It was finally agreed that
Mr. Price be engaged as the architect and that Mr. Nash act as superintendent of construction."
The Capit41 observed that "it speaks well for our town that our architects could enter into competition with th ose of the entire state and
be successful." II Perhaps it should be added, however, that three of the
four trus tees were also local menl This coincidence was not overlooked
by oc t-of-town newspapers, and p rotests appeared in the Tacoma News,
the Spokane Rev ~ . and possibly other papers,» but the trus tees stocxl
by their decision.
In advertising for bids for construc tion of the building, the trus tees
stip ulated tha t it should be 152 x 120 feet, consist of three stories and
a basement and built of "stone, brick, iron and timb er." The successful
bidder shou ld use 300,000 clinker bricks previously purchased by the
Trus tees from a local brickyard with the idea of keepin g as mu ch of
th e money at home as posstble.w Seven bids were filed. When these
were opened June 20, 1893, the lowest was that b y the H . A. Van
Fossen Co . of Tacoma, the amount of the basic bid being $44,930 for
"re-pressed brick facing," and this company was awarded the general
contrac t,»

The plans had been designed and the contracts awarded with the
expectation that the building would be erected on the site donated
by the local real estate finn three yea rs earlier and transferred to the
state in January, 1891. In the meantim e, the Trustees had set out 236
shade trees around and on the block in qu estion. An irrigation ditch
had been dug, a wire fence erec ted, and the plot graded and seeded
to grass.
As long as the Normal School site was merely a vacant block, few
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people cared where it was located. After the collapse of the boom most
local people recogni zed that the are a around block 23, Grandview
Addition, would not be populated immediately. It had become obvious,
too, that the plan for electric street-car lines to connect the outskirts
of the anticipated metropolis" with the city cent er would be indefinitely postponed. Thus when it became certain that there actually
would be a Normal School building, the interest of local people in the
location began to mount. Even before the appropriation for the structure was approved, the Capital noted that "an effort will be made to
have it located in town instead of out in the country. w
A month later it was observed that the proposal to have the normal
building erec ted nearer the city was "becoming very popular.w To
encourage the movement, the City Council offered the city park as a
stte." The Capital warned that it was "time to bury our pe rsonal preferences and stand solidly together for the common good."
The Capital intim ated that an injunction would be issued if the
Board should go ahead and use the site designated, but it was said by
othe rs that an injunction would certainly follow if that site were not
used. In eithe r event, the work would be tied up indefinitely and the
next Legislature might resolve matters by ordering that the Normal be
located in some other town.w On May 27, it was noted in the press that
construction would begin, on the original site, abou t the middle of
June. Excavation was begu n and thousands of bricks were delivered
there.
Then something happened. According to the Localizer "the location
first selected . . . is a strong alkali spot . . . not grass enough growing
on the whole two acres to feed a good goat three weeks this season."
According to the Trustees, some time later, "the site in question was
not a proper one, because of its distanc e from the town and the character of the soil necessitatin g too great depth of foundation walls.?"
Whatever the reason, the Tru stees conferred with State officers in
Olympia and on August 17, a letter from the Covernor, Secretary of
State and Superintendent of Public In struction stated that:28
Block Eight of the First Railroad Addition to the city of Ellensburgh is hereby designated as the site of the State Normal
School at that ci ty, and it is recommend ed that a relocation
be made in accordance with the same."
"Thus," said the Capital, "was ended months of controversy and multitudinous troubl es that have beset the normal school building since the
28
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appropriation was made.>O)O
A few days later work at the new location was reported:
Quite a change h as taken place in the appearance of block
No. 8, First Railroad Addition since it was selected as the site.
. . . Th e sagebrush has bee n all cleared off and the size of
th e block is easily discernib le. It exten ds east and west 400
fee t and runs back from Eighth to Ninth Street a depth of
300 feet. Th e survey h as been made, the grade stakes are
dri ven and the gr adin g is under way. Over 50,000 bricks are
piled on the ground and everything about th e site p resents a
business-like appearance."
Some slight expenses attended th e change of site, but the Trustees
insisted that this was "more th an made up by th e difference in value
of th e new location and the old; th e new one being worth perh aps ten
times as much as th e old one."32 On the whol e, Ellensburg peopl e were
well pl eased . The Localizer, too, later suggested th at the peopl e "have
cause to congratulate th emselves" th at th e Normal was nearer the
center of town . They "could not possibly h ave attended th e lectures
and exercises" h ad it been on the original site because of muddy roads
and bad weather."
Th e work of excavating for fou ndation walls actually began on Moeday, Augus t 21, 1893,~· and on Sep tember 4 the first stones were
placed in pos ition. Th e rock used in the foundation, which was forty.
two inches wide, was of b asalti c origin. The basement walls were laid
in September. Th e bri ck used was manufactured by th e A. O. Fowler
yard in Ellensburg, and the white sandst one trim came from the
quarry at Tentco.»
By Oc tober 21 the second-story walls were alm ost completed. The
bricklayers were p ushing the work to finish th e exterior if possible
before cold weather se t in. 36 Winter came early in 1893, however, and
there were frequent d elays on th at account. But by Jan uary the main
tower was alm ost completed giving th e stru cture, "a very imposing
appearance," and despite snow and zero weather, th e roof h ad been
finished. Work was cont inued throughout the rem ainder of th e winter,
without much delay."
As the work pro gressed , th ere developed numerous altercations between th e Trustees and th e contractors. Mr. Price, th e arc hitec t, and
Mr. Nash, the building superintendent, wh o we re charged with the
responsibility for seeing that the materials and method of construction
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came up to specifications, found it necessary to keep close watch
over the builders. Mr. Ralph Kauffman, secretary of the Board of
Trustees, made it his special business to check up daily on what went
on at the Normal School site, and the Trustees' minu tes bristle with
his crtttctsms.» Tim e after time the Board members were compelled to
call upon the contractors to fulfill the terms of their agreement J9
Despite their vigilance, the Members of the Board did not escape
local criticism. Th e Weeldy Dawn, the captious Populist newspaper
publish ed in Ellensburg , observed in Febru ary 1895:
We notice in the proceedings of the legislature a bill of $300
for the relief of Van Fossen and Co. for work done on the State
Normal Building at this place. We thought the Board of Tru stees had granted them relief often enou gh. Oh, for a Lexow
committee to investigate the rottenness connected with the
construction of that building. It would furnish a topic for talk
for a long time to come.w
It was observed by some that Mr. Kauffman built a kitchenette at

about the same time the Normal building was completed, and that
S. A. Barnes, anoth er Trustee, added a mantel to his home, while a
third, Dr. T. J. Newland, had a basement excavated under his house.
These evidences of perso nal prosperity among the Trustees were
responsible for much local comment and insinua tion."
Doubtless another cause for unflattering comment was that the
Trus tees spent $59,996.69of the $60,000 building fund for construction,
heating, plumbing and wiring, but reserved nothing for furnishings
and equipment. Yet they stated that th e furn itur e previously pur chased for use in the public school building was entirely inadeq uate
and out of keeping with the new surr ounding.w Consequen tly, they
applied to the "emergency board" for permission "to create a deficiency for the purposes specified to the extent of $5,000." This request
was granted.t3
Closely related to the foregoing was a grievance which centered
around the Trustees' relations with Mr. Price and Mr. Nash. It had
been agreed that these gentlemen were to be paid their fees on the
basis of the original contract price for construction of the building,
receiving three per cent and two per cent, respectively. However,
they put in their claims for a percentage of all expenditures made, for
furniture, for the piano, for apparatus and equ ipment as well as for
money paid out for freight on various kinds of material. These extra
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claims were rejected by the Board. Since both the claimants were local

men, there was considerable public indignation on this account."
Oth ers complain ed that those wb o bad furnished materials and
those who had been employed in construc tion bad difficu lty in collecting the amounts du e them. Van Fossen and Company wer e on the
verge of bankruptc y, and claims against them were in litigation . Many
local residents insisted that the Board was at fault in not compe lling
the contractors to pay their creditors out of the funds received from
the State."
Th ese rumors and compaints resulted in an effort to clear the air.
Senator C. I. Helm of Kittitas County introduced a resolution in the
Senate calling for the appointment of a committee to look into matters.
Since Mr. Helm was a friend of the Trustees, th e editor of the Dawn
declared tha t it was a move "to whitewash" them, and warned that
this would not be tolerat ed.
The people are becoming tired of such rott enness and are
demanding that the investigation be thorough and completethat it go to the bottom- that no man be spared because he
occupies a prominent place in society or has a few dollars
to use in coverin g up crookedness. That there has not only
been mismanagement in connection with the construction of
the Normal buildin g at this place, but that there has been
notorious crookedness, no one outside the Board and their
friends will deny.w
The legislative committee came to Ellensburg in February, 1895, and
remained three days. The complaining parties were summoned and
the sworn charges were investigated. Twenty-five witnesses were examined . After hearn;g all the evidence the committee mad e its report.
They found "none of the charges, as set forth in the charges and
specifications sub mitted substantiated," They did discover that the
Trustees made "some dep art ure from the plans and spec ifications upon
which the contrac t for the construction of the building was let"~1 But
it was the judgment of the committee that "no wrong , ' . or injury
to the state was done nor inte nded to be done" in those Instances."
On the contrary, many of the changes made during construction were
distinct improvements,
As for the inability of cred itors, including laborers, to collect from
the Van Fossen Company, the committee point ed out that the bond
given by that company had been inadequate for the purpose, In coneluding, the committee paid high tribute to the efforts of the Trustees
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to erect a building that should be a "cred it to the state," and completely exonerated them from any and all charges that they had "in
any way wrongfully received any pecuniary benefit to themselves by
reason of their connection with said butldtng.w
From a vantage point of seventy years later, it appears that because
of the careful management exercised by the Board, the State got a
good bargain. It should not be forgotten, of course, that 1893 was a
depression year and the lower costs of material and labor account in

part for the fact that such a substan tial and commodious building
could be erected for $59,996.69, or $3.31 less than the appropriation
allowed.a
There have bee n some, nay many, who have wished that the building had been designed differentl y. There is a story, probably apocryphal, that one day in the 193O"s before the taU rakish tower was removed two architects walking along Eighth Avenue looked up towards the "Ad" building. One architect turn ed to the other and said,
"I wonde r wha t period that represents?" "That's easy," said the other,
"That's the Reign of Terror", But all would agree that without the
"Ad Building" Central wouldn't be Central. It is by all odds the
most photographed building on the campu s and symbolizes as no
other could the traditions, the sentiment, the school spirit, the aspirations and the accomplishments of the former Washington State Normal
School and present Central Washington State College.
I
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a Ibid.. Washington SIGle R~IIi&ter, May 5, 1894.
"In February, 1895, the claims of John Nash for 1958.86 and of E. C. Price for U58.M
were " unanimously disa llowed." Record of Trustees, Feb ruary 9. 1895. The Ieg:;sla·
tlve in\'cslif:ating committee ciled the unpaid ela.ims of Price and Nath U rcBponsihle
for the local scandal, Washington, Sellllte l oumal, (895) . p. 491.
a Jbid.. p- 492"ElIell&burg Dalll1l, February 16, 1895.
U For CJ:ample : the foundation was made of rubble stone and cemen t instead of brick
and cement. Aho II " few tho usa nd" brick which were nOI of the qual ity specified were
used in the interior walls.
~ "Report of the Commillct 10 Iuveetigate the Sta te Nonnal School al Ellensburg.",
March 5, 1895. Wash ington Senate Journal, (1895) , p. 491.
'9 Wuhington, Senate Journal, (l895) , p. 492. S. R. Nellleton, cha irman, R. C. Brown
of the senate, and C. E. VibiOn of the House signed the report.
so[terns amounti ng to $100 or over were:
If
18
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Architect's fees Ieea
Superintendent'a
._
Contractor for buildin g
original bid
supplemental contrac ts and extras
Contractors for hea ting

.

Orig~;-"~'~I~'iO~O~"~'~'~'~'~"~d~~~"~~~-~~~~~~~

Electri
ligh t Iixturee
appacratus,
Wiring buildi ng
Hauling brick from old sile 10 new

1,415.40
1,025.62

47,180.00
4,059.78

5,253.00
250_00
324.78
143.05
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C H A P TE R IV

Mr. lietz and the Normal
School Rumpus

As the Normal School b uilding neared completion in th e spring an d
summer of 1894, plans were under way to remove Mr. Barge from the
principalship .
Th e reasons for the move are not at once appare nt. Th e newspaper
accounts reveal no trace of any p ubli c dis satisfaction with th e Principal
or with his management of th e school but, on the contr ary, indi cate
en thusiastic approval. Th e stu dents, too, took occasion more than once
to manifest th eir admiration for and appreciatio n of the principal. Yet
it is quite evid ent that he was asked by the Board of T rus tees to
resign, and it is prob abl e that he did so very much against his will.
Moreover, th ere is no evidence th at political considerations h ad any
bearin g upon the situa tion. Mr. Barge was a life-long and ardent
Republican, and Was hington in 1894 was still safely in th e hands of
gentlemen of that p ersuasion. Nor was it a matt er of advanced ag e,
for he was only sixty at th e time. It may be th at th e Trustees , whil e
recognizing his servi ces as prom oter and publi city agen t, had concluded th at Mr. Barge was not en tirely q ualified by personality or
training to give direction to a program for p rofessional teache r p reparati on. Perh aps they reasoned th at the new building wou ld allow an
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improved program and that a clear break from the past was desirable.
At any rate, in the list of appointments made by the Board on April
16, 1894, the name of Principal was not included as formerly. At the
next meeting , two weeks later, a letter of resignation from Mr. Barge
was read. That it came as no surprise is suggested by the fact tha t the
Tru stees immediatel y and unanimously agreed on the man they would
try to get for the place.'
When the announcement of the resignation was made, the editors of
the Ellensburg newspapers outdid themselves in eulogizing the retirin g
Principal. Even after d ue allowance is made for the usual fulsomeness
of such tributes, it still seems evident that his removal was regar ded by
the pr ess as a catastrophe. Reference was made to his zealous and industrious promotion of the school and to his "k ind ness and father ly
care" for the students, to whom his departure would be a "personal
loss." It was stated that when the matter of his continuance as the
principal was submitted "to a vote of the Pupils," all but two of them
voted for him to rematn.t but it is not clear who conducted the poll
or wha t the circumstances were.
The editor of the Capita l hinted that Mr. Barge had "a better position in view," but if so it failed to materialize. He was obviously at
loose ends for a time and without an occupa tion. In the autumn of
1894 he sought and won election to the Legislature in a close contest
against the Populist caodrdate.' The next year he moved to Washington, D. C., where he secured a minor government post. During
the fall of 1896 he was "stumping the state of Minnesota in the
interests of the Republican Party."'s Later that same year he was
appointed a member of the special commission to negotiate treaties
with Indians of the Pacific Northwest for the sale of their surp lus
lands and the opening of certain reservations to settlements by the
whites. He served on this commission four years, during three of
which he was chairman.s
In 1900 he resigned from the Indian service and turn ed his attention to private enterpris es. From this time the tide of fort une changed
for Mr. Barge. He was soon engaged in promotin g various real estate,
building and irrigation venture s in the Yakima Valley and within a
few years became a wea lthy man." In the meantim e he had become
much interes ted in the Yakima schools. For a number of years, he
was a member of the school board, and for a time, its chairman.
In 1905 the new school building in Yakima was named in his honor.
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The Ellensburg Capital in 1912 referred to him on the occasion of
his seventy-ninth birthday as a "good old man whose usefulness
and length of years furnish an example and inspirati on to the community.... On his ninetieth birthday, be said he looked forward with
pleasant anticipation to at least fiftee n more years in Yakima. It was
asserted that at no time d uring his first eighty-nine years had he
ever been trea ted by a physician. He retained the use of all his
faculties and continued to be very much interested in the world
abo ut him . He died in 1926 at the age of ninety-two.'
When Mr. Barge resigned from the Normal School, the Trus tees
offered the princi palship to Mr. D. Bemiss of Spokane. When he
declined the position, they quickly agr eed upon Mr. P. A. Cetz of
the Oregon State Normal at Monmouth. Mr . Getz was a native of
Pennsylvania and had received his training in the State Normal
School at Haf eta, Pennsylvania," H e then moved to Oregon and for
two years was principal of the high school at Ashland. Between
1892 and 1894 he was teacher of pedagogy at the Normal School at
Morunouth and reorganized the training school at that institution.
Within a short while he acquired a reputation as an autho rity in
psychology and methods of teaching and became well and favorably
known as an institute instru ctor and lecturer. Accordin g to the Oregon
Statesma n, published at Salem, Mr. Getz brough t to his work at
Ellensburg "a mature mind in touch with present educational thou ght,
rare good judgement and executive ability of a high order."u
Mr. Cetz was only thirty-five years of age wh en he began his work
at Ellensburg. His high ambitions for the Normal School were matched
only by his tremendous energy. He was determined to raise the
scholastic sta ndards of the institution and to make it stan d out
among those of first rank in the West As he put it: "we hope by united
effort in the school to make it unprofitable for students to go to other
states for specific training in pedagogy and allied branches".'!
Th e new principal entered upon his task with vigor. He spent
much time, especially during vacations, in traveling over the State
and speaking at various teacher's institutes and educational meetings. Everywhere he stressed the need for adequate training in the
professional aspec ts of the teacher's task, and the advantages of securing that training at Ellensburg. As a result of this energetic
campai gn it was noted that "the friends of the school have gre atly
multiplied" and that students were coming from all over the Sta te.'!
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In the meantim e, the work of reshap ing the school went forward
in accordance with the Principal's ideas of what a teacher-training

institution should be. According to the statement in the catalog of
1897-98, the essential purpose of the Normal School was to "give
instruction in the science and art of teaching," and wha tever academic
work was includ ed should be "used as a basis of instruction in meth ods
of teaching the branches." Furthermore, in every class session the
work was to be so performed as "to show the methods and devices
by which the learning mind is to rece ive instruction of the subject
matter, to exemplify the principles of education upon which these
meth ods rest, and to conform in the best way_to known psychological
tru ths." In the "'ideal normal school, .. it was held, "every member
of the faculty makes himseli thoroughly conversant with the work
and needs of the schools of the state, and before the classes are per.
mitted to leave any subject or topic, they are led to apprecia te its
place in the school curriculum." Every effort should be made "to
broaden and deepen the student's grasp of pedagogical tru ths in
their relations to the child's mind." Thus, in every branch of the
curriculum the uniqu e mission of the Normal was to be emphasized.
The academic side of a teacher's preparation was not to be neglected since it was recognized that "one cannot teach wha t he does
not know," but the Normal School should not in any way duplicate
the work done in high schools or academies.I f
In the curriculum set up, the study of psychology and pedagogy
was given a large place. These subjects were taught by Mr. Cetz
himself. He also kept a watchful eye over the training school to see
that the prin ciples taught were followed in practice. Th e interests
of the pupils themselves were always to be kept uppe rmost, and no
slipshod or careless work was to be tolerated .

Plans setting forth the features of the lesson to be taught,
the methods of instru ction and discipline to be employed,
and the results aimed at, will be required daily from each
student-teacher. Th ese plans for lessons are reviewed by the
teachers in charge of the Training School before the lesson
is taught and such corrections and suggestions made as may
be deemed necessary. The lesson plan must show careful
thought relative to the method, matter and form of each
lesson; stereotyped efforts will not be permitted. IS
By 1897 there were eight regular grades in the training school.
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The plan was to have two gra des occupy each room so that teaching
condi tions would be "as near ly as possible like those in a public
schcol.t'" Each applicant for certifi cate or d iploma was required to
teach in the traini ng school at least twenty weeks during the year
the certificate was issued.
Still another instance of the professional emphasis may be seen
in the purchase of a "pedagogical library" of nearly one thousand
volumes.'? This was asserted to be "as complete a working library
on pedagogical subjects as may be found anywhere in the West"18
Mr. Getz appa rently was not satisfied with the progress made to-ward professionalization of the school, and certainly be found some
members of the staff a little unwilling to cooperate. Perhaps as a
means to brin g them into line, the Trustees whe n making appoint.
ments in 1895 passed a resolution to the effect that "any teacher may
be removed from the faculty upon recommendation of the principal
after sixty days notice," and the Secretary of the Board, Mr. Oetz,
himself, was instru cted to communicate the action to members of
the staff. 19
In April, 1896, the Principal made a report to the Trustees in which
he outlined the "nature and function of a normal school, th e academic
and professional training and spirit of the members of a normal school
faculty, the distinctive qu alifications of the critic teacher, together
with present scholastic and professional needs" of the institution.
He also recommended "such modifica tions as would lead to the best
results in the thorough pedagogical equipment of the school.w The
Trustees agreed to support the program of the Princi pal as far as
possible. As a first step, two additional teachers were to be employed,
"one for work in the traini ng school and methods, and one, for geograph y, history , and the methods of teaching these subjects and psychology and ped agogy." As for those already on the teaching staff,
the Trustees ordered that a communication containing the following
strong statement be sent to each.
1. Resolved , That it is the sense of the Board that the faculty
of the school, in addition to their qu alifications in academic
branches, should be well equipped for the highest efficiency
in normal school work, in its professional and technical side.
2. Resolved, That this board shall, d uring the coming year,
look for decided growth from all the teachers in the line of
ped agogical and kindred sciences, and that progress along
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these lines be a condition of the teacher's reelection.
The people of this state tax themselves to support at this
place a Nonn al School, not a college or an academy, and the
Board is determined that the State shall have wha t it pays
for. Th e purpose of the Normal School is the trainin g of
teachers, and any teacher in such a school who fails to keep
abreast wi th the best ed ucational thought and meth ods
does not appreciate the uniqu e position that a normal school
occupies in our system of popular educ ation, and ought not
to have a place in its Faculty."
Perhaps Mr. Getz and the Trustees were influenced to some extent
by their own apprehension. The panic of 1893 had ended the era of
extravagance in State expenditures, and in the lean years which followed many demands [or further retrenchment were voiced. As one
economy measure it was proposed that one or two of the nonnal
schools be closed» The one which best fulfilled its teacher-trainin g
function might have the best chan ce to survive. That considerable
anxiety was felt over the fate of the Normal may be seen from the
editorial and news columns of the local papers.w
The Legislature of 1897 did vote appropri ations to continue the
institution, but the amount of $25,000 [or maintenance and $2,825
for "bocks, appara tus, repairs including finishing of Gymnasium"
[or the biennium was considerably less than needed . All epproprtations for the normals at Cheney and at Whatcom (Bellingham) were
vetoed by the Governor. The Principal and the Trustees were even
more convinced than a year before that the institution must be made
"a normal school in fact as well as in name." They were unanimous
in saying "tha t upon the character of the school in this particular
depend the safety and welfare of the institution." It was recorded
as "the conviction of the Board th at all influences antagonistic to
this purp ose should be required to adjust themselves speed ily to
these requirements or be removed.w
Several changes in the staff occurred after this pronouncement.
H. Mahan gave up his position to study medicine, and Miss Marquis
resigned to be married. Because of readjustments or combinations in
three departments three members of the staff were told that their
positions would be "vacant" after the close of the curr ent school year."
How far these removals were due to failure to adjust to the demands of
the Principal and Trustees is not entirely clear, but it is fairly evident

J.
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th at academic fr eed om and tenure had not yet arrived at th e Was hington Sta te Normal Schcol.w
There was at least one sturdy individualist on the staff who resisted
the new emphasis. J. H. Morgan, Vice-Principal and Professor of
Mathematics, refused to b e "p rofessionalized" to the extent required.
When he was re-ap pointed in 1897, it was "with the understanding that
the Board shall require a pledge from Mr. Morgan prior to th e opening
of schoo l this fall that he will carry out the requirements of the school
in re lation to th e professional or pedagogical features of his department
as set forth in th e circular letter of the Board of Ap ril 8, 1896.»n
Whether the Board received this pledge is not stated in the record,
but Mr. Morgan remained a member of the staff until 1916. The question of his 1897 reappointment was made a cause celebre by th e Ellens burg Dawn, a p aper more remarkable for its cru sading zeal than for
its objectivity. Perhaps its extreme advocacy of the Populist cause in
state politics would h ave made an eventual clash with Mr. Getz (an
active Rep ublican) inevitab le. Even before th e Morgan episode The
Dawn had shown a very critical attitude toward the Principal and the
Boar d of Trustees for retainin g him." In th e issue of July 3, 1891, the
Dawn minced no words.

It is pretty generally adm itted on all hands tha t if Getz is to
be retained for another term ... th e school is as good as dead,
and wh o have you got to thank or censu re for it all? .. .
The pub lic d emand s a change so far as th e principals hip is
conce rned.
We venture th e assertion that 90 per cent of the students that
left at the close of last term left completely disgusted.
Four (sic) of th e teachers were no tified th at their services
would not b e needed in the future, and if it was possible
with out a gen eral clash , Getz would set Prof. Morgan down
and ou t so quick that it would mak e his h ead swim. If this
school is to live and grow into a great teachers' institution
until its name shall b ecome known the United States over,
th en Getz must be retlred.w
The Dawn implied that financial obligations existed between Getz and
one or more members of the Board and were the reason he was
retained.50
The Principal's academic qu alifications were also subjected to attack.
Th e Editor insisted th at "Oetz never graduated, h e only went two
terms to a state norm al. He's no collegiate . H e never h ad a sbeepskin.w
This statement was a misrepresentation of fact thou gh it is true that
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Getz did not have a degree from a liberal-arts institution. The Dawn
also found fault with the Trustees for choosing Mr. Getz as their
secretary, saying that he could ''befuddle the board" so that they
would "know next to nothing about how the school is running.~2 It gave
credence to a rumor that the Trustees allowed the Principal to fill
vacancies in the teaching staff and said th at in such case the Board "in
justice to itself ought to resign at once," for this would allow the
Principal to "run the whole shooting match for another term just as
he had in the past."13
An investigation of the various charges was demanded by the
doughty Editor. If the allegations were false, the Board owed it to Mr.
Getz and to themselves to clear up matters . Their failure to demand
a hearing was being interpreted by the people as evidence that something was "radically wrong," which could not bear the light of day.
Until an investigation should completely exonerat e the Trustees and
the Principal, the people were justified in believing the worst."

The Editor admitted that he had a candidate for the place of Principal: Mr. J. H. Morgan himself. However, the Editor said, that
gentleman had not asked the Dawn to fight his battles for him, nor
had he ever discussed Normal School matters with any person on the
newspaper staff. Besides. said the Editor, the issue had become much
more than an individual matter. He spoke for that large group of
people who were dissatisfied with conditions at the Normal and who
demanded a change.v
How large a group was dissatisfied is of course impossible to determine. The other local papers give little space to the controversy
except to deplore it. Mr. Morgan, as former school administrator in
several Washington communities and for a brief period the Territorial
Superintendent of Public Instruction, had a wide circle of friends and
acquaintances. Perhaps some of these espoused his cause although no
clear evidence of this has been found. .A!;, for the Dawn's contention
that ninety per cent of the students were dissatisfied, the Edito r edmitted indirectly, and perhaps inadvertently, that Mr. Getz offered
to produce 200 letters which he said would indicate the contrary.w

If the people had any doubts about the quality of work done in the
school they might have been reassured by a statement of Dr. A. D.
Winship, editor of the New England School Journal. which was reprinted
in the Ellensburg Capital. During a visit to the Normal School he had
been favorably impressed by the work done in methods classes and by
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students themselves. H e asked to have samples for publication. In a
later communication to Mr. Oetz, he confessed his surprise that the
school had been brought to such a high level of professional training
and added, "If you can maintain this standard for a few years you will
place your school on vantag e ground which no one suspects today.'?"
In the April 1898 issue of his Journal, Dr. Winship wrote that "If
Ellensburg were east of the Mississippi it would be the mecca of
educational students.w
But whatever may be said regarding the truth of the charges against
Mr. Getz, the agitation initiated and kept alive by his critics eventually
secured results. The Dawn, it will be remembered, was a Populist paper
and in the troubled pe riod of the Nineties the Populis ts had become a
very important factor in Washington politics. In 1896 they allied.
themselves with the "Silver Republicans" and the Democ rats. This
combina tion, known as the "Fusionists," capitalized on the general
economic discontent and won sweeping victories at the polls. Th e
new Legislature consisted of fifty-four Populists, fifteen Silver Republicans, fifteen Dem ocrats, and only twenty-eight regular Republicans. The "Fusionist" governor, John Rogers, was a man of grea t pe rsonal integrity and conside rable ability but withou t much previous
experience in poli tics. His supporters demanded that all Republicans
be removed from appointed offices and deserving Popu lists or F usionists be given their places. Although the Govern or was app arentl y reluctant to displace men purely on political grounds. the pressu re
brought to bear compelled him to relax his scruples. The clamor
raised by the Dawn could not have escaped his attention."
The editor of the Capital sta ted that although Mr. Getz was "generall y recognized as an educator of high ability" it was evident that
"local opposition has been developing un til it has made an impression,"
while the edito r of the Localizer commented sadly:
It was hoped that the Ellensburg Nonnal School would escape

the blight of scandals. quarrels. and disagreem ents that have
fallen to the lot of nearly every state institution in the state.
But no so. The petty jealousies have spread from one to
anothe r until Gov. Rogers has become entangl ed in the
meshes.. ..4D
The Trustees stood solidly back of the Principal. As late as April
1898, Dr. B. S. Scott. apparently in an effort to counteract the growth
of criticism, wro te a strong letter to the Seattle Times in which he
wannly defended the efforts to establish at the Ellensburg Normal a
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professional school "second to none in its peculiar line in the United
States," instead of "a high school or an academy." Dr. Scott gave Mr.
Getz great credi t for what had been accomplished although it had
mad e him "the subject of m uch unpl easant comment by those who
had axes to grin d." 41
Because the Trus tees stood their grou nd, it was apparent that once
the Governor was convinced Mr. Getz should be removed , a change in
the membershi p of the Board would follow. An occasion to make a
beginning in that direction came when Mr. Ralph Kauffman's term as
Tru stee expired in the early summer of 1898. Instead of reappointing
him , the Govern or chose Mr. C. V. Warner, another Ellensburg man,
for the place. The Capit al in announcing the appointment added, "May
the Lord have mercy on him."c
The next indicati on of the Governors intent was the ousting of Mr.
S. W. Barnes with the cryptic statement that "misconduct in office"
was the cause. No instance of "misconduct" was cited then or later. Th e
Capital declared that the insinuation was cowardly and stated that if
the Governor had expressed himself openl y and said "Barnes is in my
way," he would have been honest and no one would have blamed him.v
When Mr. Johnson Nickens, Mayor of Tacoma, was appointed to take
the place of Mr. Barnes, the only remaining member of the old board,
Dr. B. S. Scott, promptl y sent in his resignation withou t waiting for his
removal. Mr. E. E. Wager, an Ellensb urg attorney known as an
"aggressive Democrat," was eventually named for his place. The Da wn
expressed complete satisfaction with the appo intments of three "men
of honor and integrity, sober and industrious men . . . who can be
app roached by aU whether with advice, consu ltation or grtevance.t'"
The Ed itor was possibly chagrined , however, when it became known
that Mr. Cetz had not waited for the new Board to discharge him. In
fact, he seems to have resigned some weeks before the third memb er
was named.w Mr. Getz had alrea dy made arrangements for the
futur e. He had accepted a position as distric t manager for the Mutu al
Life Insurance Comp any of New York and was responsible for the
terri tory including Washington and Or egon. He continu ed to reside in
Ellensburg, however, and took a very promin ent part in local affa irs,
being largely responsib le for the successful outcome of the Ellensbu rg
Theatr e enterpri se, a community und ertaking of a unique sort.46 He was
also interested in irrigation pro jects although the particular venture
he sponsored did not ma terialize. He was active in the political cam-
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pai gn of 1900 and was president of the local McIGn1ey and Roosevelt

club." In 1904 he moved to Portland to become general manager of
the Oregon branch of a San Francisco life insur ance company.v
Although successful as a business man , he retained his interest in
edu cation and in 1916 beca me a teacher of pedagogy and Spanish at
Roosevelt Hi gh School in Portland.w It is interesting to note tha t at
his recommendation a number of graduates from that high school attended the Ellensburg Normal." It is pleasant to record also that
during the summer sessions of 1923 and 1924 he came himself to be
an instructor. He noted tha t his return after an absence of twenty-five
years was a "most interesting experience" and add ed ..these two short
terms will alwa ys stand out in my life as among the most delightful of
my many happ y experiences in school work." 51 H e contin ued as a
teacher in Portland until his death in 1939.
Those who remembered Mr. Getz considered him to have been a
very weUbal anced personality and a brilliant educa tor. Perhaps his attemp ts to "professionalize" the Ellensburg Normal were premature and
too precipitous. Possibly, too, he lacked the pa tience and tact necessary to accompli sh such a change without creating antagonism.
Before leaving the Getz administration, it should be observed that
it was during this period that efforts were made to provide more
satisfactory living arrangements for the students under the ausp ices
of the school. After the discontin uance of the earlier dormitory venture in 1891-92, the Trustees were hesitant to launch anoth er. Besides,
there were no fund s for additional buildin gs. In 1895, however, the
members of the faculty und ertook to provide a dining hall. The step
was necessary, it was explained, because there were a number of
students who could spare neither the amount of money necessary to
secure board in private homes nor the time to do their own housekeeping; furthermore, a dining hall was essential " in order that we
may not suffer in comparison with other scbools.w
Accordingly, a building on Fifth Street, between Pine and Ruby
Streets, in the downtown area was rented and re-modeled." A Mr.
H atfield, described as "an experienced caterer," was employed to
preside over the culinary department while Mrs. Ha tfield had charge
of the dining room. The expenses, it was promised, would be "as
small as possible.w
Littl e is known abou t this venture except that it contin ued only one
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year. That it was not a financial success is at least suggested by the
'prustees' minutes in April of that year, which record their decision to
take over control of the Boarding Hall for the ensuing school year and
to assume the ind ebtedness on the equipment In conside ration, the
faculty relinq uished their finan cial interest in the venture.w
By the opening of school in the fall of 1896 arrangements for a girls'
dormitory and dining hall were effected. They had their origin in a
private venture. Dr. E. W. Hitchcock, a local ph ysician, proposed to
remodel a large thre e-story brick b uilding known as the Nash block
at the comer of 5th and Main Street, diagonally acr oss from the
Kittitas County court house.a and to di vide the second and third stories
into rooms for girl students.
The Trus tees were favorably disposed toward the plan but d e-

clined to assume a definite rental for the building as a whole at that
time.51 They did agree to "use their influence in encouraging the most
liberal patronage of the home by the ladies," Also by maintaining "a
well equipped and well managed hal l under the management of the
school they would seek to popularize the 'home' so as to make a fair
rerum to Dr. Hitchcock quite certain."58 It was agreed that he should
have fifty cents a week for each student who lived in the d ormitory.
The school officers were to collect this amou nt and an additional
charge of not more than twenty-five cents a week which should be used
to defray current expenses of the "home-.59
The third floor of the Nash block was divided int o thirty-one rooms
or their equivalent in suites. The kitchen, dinin g room and reception
parlors were on the second floor. The first floor was ren ted out for
business purposes. At various times it was used as a war ehouse, a
hard ware and farm imp lement store and as an undertaker's par lor.w
Even after fourteen years service as a residence for young ladies, it
was not ed that the building was "without a tree or a blade of grass
abou t it."61 Yet despite the fact that it lacked something of the atmosphere of the ivied cloisters of eastern qu adrangles, the girls did develop
a certain affection for the "Old Dorm," But of dormitory life and
student sentiment, more later in another connection.
I Hecord of Tru stees, April 28, 1894.
2 Ellensburg Capital, May 3, 1894.
S Ellensburg Localizer, May 5, 1894.
4 Ellensburg Localizer, Novembe r 17, 1894.
5 I bid.. September 26, 1896.
6 Ellensburg Etlening Record, February 12, 1926.
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Years of Peace and Stability,

1898 -1916

Th e first task of the Trus tees appointed by Governor Rogers in
1898 was to select a principal for the Normal School. On July 26,
1898, they elected the man who was to head the school for the next
eighteen years: WiUiam E . Wilson of Providence, Rhode Island
Mr. Wilson was born in western Pennsylvania in 1847, "one of a
numerous God-fearing Presbyterian family"} and spent his formative
years in a rural setting of special beauty among "straigh t-forward,
ind ustrious, simple people." This early environment may have contributed much to the idealism and kindliness so char acteristic of the
matured man.s
His higher education began with attendance at Edinboro Normal
School and Jamestown Seminary in Pennsylvania. After some years,
in which school teaching alt ernated with further study, he was granted
the M. A. degree from Monmouth College in Illinois. On the whole,
his educational experience was heavily weight ed with Greek and
Latin.' However, when he took a position in the (Peru) Nebraska
State Normal it was as a teacher of the natural sciences. After several
years in Nebraska, he went abroad to travel and to study. For part
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of a year he took work at the University of Edinburgh and at the
Free Church College of Divini ty in Scotland.
After his re turn to America in 1881, he was for three years a professor of biological science at Coe College, Iowa; for eight years a
professor of biology and education at Rhod e Island Norma l School,
Pr ovidence; and for th e next six years - 1892-1898 - Princip al of
that school. Altogether, it is probable that when he came to Ellensburg in 1898 there were few normal sch ools hea ded by men as well
prepared as he to administer such institutions.
Since he came so late upon th e scene, Mr. Wils on had little opportunity to formulate plans and poli cies for the 1898-99 school year.
His p red ecessor and the retiring Board of Trustees had left affairs
in good order, however. They had selected the faculty and th us

largely determined the program for the year. A number of replacements had been made, among them Mary A. Grupe, Principal of the
training school, who also taught drawing and later won distinction
for herself and the institution in experimental psychology; Edwin J.
Saunders, who tau ght science for ten years ; and Jessie Birdena Wilcox
teacher of history fr om 1898 to 1908. J. H. Morgan had survived the
controversy with Mr. Cetz and the old Board and continued as VicePrincipal and Professor of Mathematics.'
From this time on, the Normal School facul ty enjoyed a degree of
stability and continuity of employment un known before. Year after
year one reads in the records kept by the Trustees some such entry
as this: "Upon recommendation of the principal all members of the
faculty are reelected to their positions." Not all chose to rem ain, to
be sure; and whenever the fun ds made it possible, new phases of
work requiring additional staff were introduced. But generally speaking, long periods of service became characteristic durin g Mr. Wilson's
regime.
Perhaps the most outstanding contribution of Mr. Wilson during

his eighteen years as head of the school was his own personality. All
who knew him seemed to agree that he was a man of unus ual courtesy,
kindliness, charity, and breadth of un ders tanding. H is relationships
with faculty members and students evinced a genuine interest in
each individual as a person. His desire to believe the best of everyone occasionally betrayed him , but he seems never to have become
disillusioned about human nature. Furthermore, his idealism and his
faith in people inspired a loyalty whi ch kept the faculty together.
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Th ere were very few instances of friction serious enough to come to the
surface during the eightee n years of his principalship.S
The students, too, recognized the generous personal qualities of
the Principal, while the testimony of the alumni suggests that appreciation did not diminish wi th the passing of years. Perhaps the expression
by representa tives of several classes in 1916 signifies the feeling of
many others.
We shall ever gra tefully acknowledge his unfailing courtesy,
his genuine sympa thy and his real affection for everyone.
Is there a student who has not felt the kindly cheer of his
friendly smile, the inspiration of the firm clasp of his ha nd?
His keen personal interest untinged by any feeling of patronage, constantly lifted the pupil to the plane of the Master,
so that his ideals became those of the students.s
Mr. W ilson was essentially a scholar and a teacher, one who in a
sense dwelt apart from the noise and bustle of life outside the classroom. Th e entire institution to a degree became a cloistered community somewhat isolated from the rest of the world. It was a community of ideas and ideals, of intellectual comradeship and of inspiration. Of course, there were disturbing elements which appeared now
and then, and individuals who did not fit into the general scheme.
There were known breaches of discipline occasionally and doubtless
man y more which never came to light. Some refractory students were
asked to withdraw from school, bu t a larger number were, by tactful
and sympathetic treatment, led into conformity with the desired attitudes and conduct. And everywhere the magnanimous spirit of the
Principal was in evidence.
Th ere are times, however, in a state instituti on when the adminis tra tive head must leave the cloister and engage at least to some
extent in the practical matters of making a budget and securing an
appropriation. In the realm of pr actical realities and in the rough
and tumble of political maneuvering at Olympia, Mr. Wilson was
not always successful. Perhaps it was too much to expect that a man
of his temperament and personal qualities should also be as aggressive as the situation at times required. Probably this is one reason
why the period from 1898 to 1916 was one of rather slow growth
in physical plant and material equipment.
Th ere were other factors, however, which contributed to the same
result. One was the attitude of the people of the State towards higher
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education in general and normal schools in particular. Why, they
asked, should there be three institutions in a new, relatively poor.
and sparsely populated state whereas several large, wealth y and populous states in the E ast got along with a single normal school? Until
that question was settled (and it constantly reappeared in Mr. Wilson's
time) efforts to get larger app ropriations for salaries, maintenance
and new construction freq uently touched off movements to close one
or more of the normal schools altogether, a reaction which inhibited
a very aggressive approach.
The Cheney Normal suffered from the whims of governors and
legislatures in the first decades even more than did the one in Ellensburg. The latter at least had the advantage of being located near the
center of the State. That this was no mean asset was shown in 1897,
when Governor John Rogers vetoed all appr opriations for the Normal
at Cheney and for the one at Bellingham while approving without
question the grant to Ellensburg . Governor Rogers was a friend of
the common schools, as witness the "Barefoot Schoo lboy" law of
1895, but he was critical of higher educa tion. He believed that one
centrally located normal school was sufficient, and that more than
one would result in needless duplication and waste,"
Governor Rogers' veto of support for the other normals was applauded by the local press. Its expressions of exuberan ce and complacency showed rather callous indifferen ce to the fate of sister institutions. The Capilal stated that the Cheney Normal had never been
more than a local high school maintained at state expense an ywa y.s
The Governor's veto was hailed as just retribution for what was called
"the dirty fight made by the Cheneyites on the Ellensburg Normal
School" durin g the legislative session.' As far as the school at New
Whatcom was concerned, that project was described as a mistake
from the beginning.In
With the other two institutions temporarily and perhaps pe rmanently laid low, the Trustees of the Ellensburg school made plans
to ask the Legislature of 1899 for funds to expand, especially to buil d
a training school.»
Their strenuous activity was perhaps ill-advised, for it raised in the
mind of the public questions regarding the wisdom of expenditures
for an additional building at Ellens burg while one stood vacant at
Cheney and anothe r at New 'Whatcom. The press of the state viewed
the prop osal with a very critical eye."
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Moreover, the people of Cheney once more, as in 1890 and 1893,
rallied their forces and by private subscription secured enough funds
to open the school in the fall of 1898. They took this bold step in the
belief that the Governor would not dare to repe at his veto wh en the
Legislature met in 1899. Meanwhile an effort was mad e by friends
of the school at Cheney to join hands wi th those in terested in the
future of the New Whatcom proj ect. Long before the legislature of
1899 met, plans were well and carefully laid, and ther e was much
"trading" with members from other sections to win votes. A:i a result,
bills were passed appropriating $30,500 for the Chen ey Normal.
Though he still believed that one normal was enough , the Governor
thought it so likely that the bills would be repassed over his veto
that he signed them."
The people of Ellensburg had watched the contest in the Legrslature with considerable anxiety. A letter from a group of them "deploring the establishment of normal schools and starving them afterwards" was read in the Se na te.v The Capital urged more such lett ers
and action by the Commercial Club, The Localiz er qu oted with approval an edi torial from the Walla Walla Argw sta ting that "there
is no more need for thr ee normal schools in this thinl y populated state
than there is for three sta te universities or three agricultural colleges.vs
The legislators came to a different conclusion, however, and voted
appropriations for three normal schools. In the scramble for funds ,
the proposed training school building for the Ellensburg school was
lost. Moreover, the decision to pu t the Cheney institution on a sounder
footing had the effect of lessening the number of students from the
eastern part of the State who came to Ellensb urg.
The opening of the normal school at New Whatcom in 1899 reduced
still furth er the area tributary to Ellensburg, Hithert o the Puget
Sound country had furnished a sizeable contingent of students each
year, but for many in this area New Whatcom was more easily accessible. From both the east and west side some students returned
to E llensbu rg to complete work alre ady begun, bu t "attendan ce diminished until it became ad justed to the new conditions and the
territory natu rally appropriate to the institution became defined," 16
'The extent of this adjustment is indicated by the attendance figures
immediately before and after 1899. The enrollment for the year
1897 to 1898 was 198; for 1898-1899, 220; for 1899-1900, 148; and for
1900-1901, 121,u It was not until 1905.1906 that the enrollment again
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approached that of 1898-1899.'• Perhaps anoth er reason for the drop
this time by the
State Board of Higher Education to revise the courses for normal
schools, extending the "elementary" course (for students having only
an eighth grade background) from two years to three and the "edvanced" course (intended for high school grad uates) from one to two
years." Since teachers' salaries were still very low, the increased time
and effort required for the various certificates probably discourag ed
people from undertaking professional preparation.w
in attendance after 1898 was the decision made at

The next few years afte r 1900 saw little improvement in material
equ ipment. The Trustees recognized the need for both a trainin g school
and a dormitory building but dec ided to concentrate their efforts on
the fonner in 1901.21 Th e students in an open letter to the legislators
appeale d for a separate building for the training school, saying that,
under the conditions then pr evailing, "the children are in our way, and
we are in their way. They disturb us and we disturb them.w
At a public meeting, Ellensburg citizens not only end orsed the plan
for a separa te trainin g school building but also pledged themselves to
provide suitable grounds for it. Th e Capital commented that ..the
unanimity displayed at the meeting was a remind er of old times when
all pulled togeth er for the welfare of the town. "'23 Mr. P. A. Getz, former
Principal , and now a business man who made Ellensburg his home,
helped to draw up the resolutions. Unfortunately, however, local enthusiasm was not able to carry the Legislature with it. Although it
granted $4,()(X) for extending and improving grounds, it made no
appropriation for a new building.
The Trustees immediately began negotia tions for the purchase of
the block lying immediately north of the original plot and managed
to buy the sixteen lots for a total of $3,970.2 ( In 1904 arrangements
were made with the City to vacate the alley in the recently acquired
block and also that part of Ninth Street which lay between it and the
original grounds. Th us the appropria tion of 1903 made it possible to
more than double the original campus.
There was little expectati on that the economy-minded Legislature

of 1905 would appropriate funds requested for the trainin g school
building, but hopes were again high in 1907. The Ell ensburg Normal
School requ ested $25,000 for a dormitory and $35,000 for a trainin g
school. Mr. Wilson believed that a larger amount should be sought, but
the Trustees hesitated to ask even for that much. The Legislature did
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not gra nt the $25,000 requested for the dormitory but did add that
amount to the training school appropriation and then an additional
$10,000 to build a central heatin g plant.w The Capital. commented that
the grant of so large an amount for building pu rposes removed the
institution from the "doubtful column." Appropriations for its maintenance would "not have to be fought for inch by inch bereafte r.w
The Legislature of 1907 also created a new Board of Control which
had among its duties complete supervision of construction of all new
state butldmgs." Thus the participation of the local school authorities
was much more circumscrib ed than in the case of the construction of
Normal Hall. They were consulted about the needs of the school but
had very little to do with the planning or actual constru ction of the
building . The architect was employed by the Board of Control which
also awar ded the contract for coastru ction.w
Th e ground-breaking ceremony for it was on Septembe r 24th. At
this ceremony, "the children of the training school marched out in a
body and each child lifted a shovelful of earth from the Iound att on."
The contractors promised to push the work, and by October 30th,
bricklaying had commenced. On November 28th the Capital noted tha t
the men were "working Sundays as well as week da ys" to get the structure enclosed before bad weather, and they did so. It was sufficiently
near completion to be dedi cated during Commencement Week in the
following june.w Miss Mary Grup e, forme rly Principal of the training
school but now a teacher in Tacoma gave the dedicat ory address."
In making his report to the Superintendent of Public Instruction in
1910, Mr. Wilson said that "the building is, . . . as far as it goes, ad mirable for the purpose.w Its usefulness is suggested by a description
written in 1912.
It contains the basement floor manual training laboratory,

kinderg arten rooms, and children's play rooms. On the second
floor rooms for the primary practice department and the primary observation dep artme nt, and on the upp er floor fifth
and sixth grade rooms, assembly room and department class
rooms for the up per grades and high school department."
A wing anticipated in the original plans was never added, though by
1914 Mr. Wilson declared tha t the enlargement of the bu ild ing was
one of the "two chief immed iate necessrtres."> This was beca use the
number of students who needed practice in teaching had more than
doubled since 1908.35
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In Mr. Wilson's opinion, during the years before 1907, the need for
a d ormitory on the campus to supplant the one in town was second only
to a bu ilding for the training school. Although the Nash Building at
Fifth and Main continued to house some fifty women stud ents and
was financial ly successful, the limitations of its location and environment were obvious; and as the enrollment increased after 1905 the
"old dorm" no longer was large enough to accommodate all out-oftown women students. Because room and board in private homes was
more expensive and beyond the means of many students, some who
wished to att end the Normal were un able to do SO .S6
No sooner had the training school building become a reality, therefore, than efforts to secure funds for a new dorm itory were redoubled.
Unfortunately, b y the time the legislature met in 1909 a new difficulty
had arisen. The expense of maintaining the vari ous state institutions
had increased so much that there wer e many demands for retr enchment.
Once again, it occurr ed to many people that closing of one or two of
the three normal schools would be a logical pla ce to begin. Her etofore
the normals at Cheney and Bellingha m (formerly New Wh atcom) had
been the victims of economy programs, but by 1909 each was considerably larger than the Ellensburg school. If the movement to
abolish one or two succeeded, the smallest of them probabl y would be
most vulnerable. For instance one legislator estimated ..that the State
could pay the board at either Cheney or Bellingham of every one of
the students attending the Ellensburg Normal and save money.?" The
people of Ellensburg were warned by the Capital "to keep awake for
they have the greatest fight of their lives on their hands.w
The crisis passed and the Washington State Norma l School at
Ellensburg was assured of anothe r two years' existence by an app ropriation for salaries and main tenance. But no funds were available for
buildin g a dormitory. Since the enr ollment continued to grow, the
Trust ees, as a stop-gap measure, in 1909 leased a large fram e residence,
on Seventh Avenue, two blocks south and west of the campus, "sanitary, convenient and pleasantly surrounded" to supplement the downtown dorm itory. Dr. EUa I . Harris of the English department became
the manager of this , the "Normal Club House." From twelve to fifteen
girls lived there, and several othe rs who lived elsewhere took their
meals there.e Effort to secure fun ds for a dorm itory buil ding were
intensified prior to the legislative session of 1911.
Meanwhile a new crisis appeared. All three normals were to be in-
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vestigated by a special legislative commfttee.w It was to consider
complaints that the normals were conducted "for the benefit of th e
ci ty in which they were located"; that too many children were ed ucated in the traini ng schools at state expense ra ther than at local; and
th at only a relatively small num ber of normal-school graduates remained in the teaching p rofession. It was also to d etermine whether
one or more of the normal schools might be abolished."
When Mr. Wilson issued a statement to the press refu ting some of
the charges , he pointed out that of the 331 Ellensburg Norma l graduates up to 1908, 157 were at tha t time engaged in teaching and of that
number twelve were superintendents or priocipals.v As for the charge
that the training school educated Ellensburg's children free of charge,
he d emonstrated tha t the plan for cooperation with the city school
system was adopted. with the full consent and und erstanding of the
State authorities. It was by no means a one-sided arrangement Q
Th e investigatin g committee reported to the Legislature that th ere
were too many normal schools, and it was expected that the smallest
would be singled out for specia l attack.-' On the other hand, Henry B.
Dewey, Sup erintendent of Public Instruction, strongly advised agaiwt
closing any of the normals saying th at the demand for fifteen hundred
new teachers each year was greater than all three together could
supply.s
Mr. Wilson wrote in Oc tober 1910 that there were the "usual mutterings about closing one of the normals. He fea red that "some radical
thing" would be done by the Legislature but could not guess wha t.w
There were others who thought they knew. Shortly before the Legislature of 1910 convened, "Olympia gossip" had it that the mem bers
would be asked to abandon the norm al schools at Bellingh am and at
Ellensbu rg. Cheney would remain to serve the east side and a new
norm al at the University would serve the west side. The School for
the Blind would be moved from Vancouver to the Normal b uildings at
Bellingh am while the girls' branch of the State Training School (tormerly known as the Reform School) would be moved to Ellensburg."
'I

The above plan seems to have been devised by Repr esentative Beach
of Mason County and had the editorial support of the Seattle P03tIntelligencer.46 The proposal was vigorously challenged by E. J. Klemme
of the Ellensburg Normal staff. By penetrating analysis of each argument he showed that not economy but addi tional cost would be the
result of the plan p roposed." Statistics were assembled by the school
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authoriti es to show how much less teach er training cost in Washington
than in Massachu setts, Pennsylvania, California, Montana, or Ohio.
Additional information was furnish ed for use b y the Superintendent
of Pub lic Instruction.
The alumni also came loyally to the support of the Ellensburg Normal
and appeal ed to the Governo r and to the legislators individually. The
advan tage of the central location, the climate, the qu ality of the teaching staff, the very smallness of the student bod y which allowed personal
attention, the teaching record of the graduates and the "unusual loyalty
and reverence of the Ellensburg student body for its Alma Mater were
eloquently set forth as reasons why the school should not be closed .
Whatever may have been the attitude of cert ain individual members,
the Legislature as a whole provided handsomely for higher edu cation. It passed an act which called for an annual tax of one additional
mill per dollar of assessed valuation on all property to p rovide a special
fund for each of the five educational institutions of the state. 50 The
tax for the Ellensburg Normal Fund was set at seven one-hundredths of
a mill, a rate lower than that for any other of the schools. It was also
provided that after 1916 the Governor, at the request of the executive
head of any of the institutions, should appoint a commission to determine whether or not the levy should be changed. $ 1
This creation of special funds gave the state schools a certain securi ty
from the vacillations of legislatures and the whims of governors. It
gave to the normal schools, espec ially, a measure of stability they
had not enjoyed bef ore.» To be sure, it was still possible for a subsequ ent legislature to repeal the mill tax law or to amend it Only two
years after it was passed there was a movement launched to merge the
three nonnals;!>S similar proposals for closing one or two of them continued to appear sporadically. None the less, the fact that there wa.s
an Ellensburg Normal Fund with money in it which could not be
used except for tha t institution probably lessened the anxiety of those
responsible for its welfare when the legislative sessions opened at
Olympia. The amount from millage was impressive, ranging from
$138,880.15 for 1913-15 to $272,388.48 for 1921-23.$4

In 1911, Principal Wilson and the Tru stees requested fund s for the
purchase of a dormitory site without much hope for more, b ut the
app ropriati on for the next two years included $110,000 for "maintenance, repairs, bu ilding and purchase of land," without furth er speerfications as to how it should be spent. ss This allowed considerable
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latitude, and it was decided that the funds could be stretched to
build a dormito ry."
Th e building was ready for occupancy in late October of 1911. The
student year -book waxed enthusiastic about the accommodations. It
reported that the "old" students "could hardl y accustom themselves to
so many new conveniences." The presence of Mrs. E. J. Arthur, who
had been matron in the down town rented quarters for ten years, made
them feel at home very qui ckly." The d ormitory or "girls' residence,"
as it was called until the name Kamola Hall was adopted, consisted
of two stories and a basement floor. The latter was given over to the
kitch en, a dinin g room which accommodated 100 pe rsons, the laundry
and "servants' quarters."
The dormitory at first housed fifty-four students. 58 Many others, including men students, took their meals there and soon the dining room
became overcrowded. In 1913, the Legislatur e granted funds for an
extension to it, which was completed in the summer of 1913 and increased the capacity of the dinin g room to nearly 200.
It was noted above that at the time the training school building appropriation was req uested in 1907, a sum of $10,000 for a central heating plant was tacked on almost as an afterthought. Tbe appropriation
of that sum allowed. a beg inning only- and for several years the
beating plant, located north and eas t of th e Administration Building,
consisted of little more than boilers, a smokestack and basement walls
which were covered by a temporary roof. The walls were designed
to support a superstructu re and the plan was to erect two floors of
classrooms when funds were made available. The Legislature of 1913
appropriated sufficie nt funds for the purpose and the two floors of
classroom space was added.w In January, 1914, the first floor becam e
the home of the manu al training department and the second floor was
given over to the ph ysical scte nces. w The nam es Heatin g Plant Building, Manual Training Building, and Science H all were used at various
times. Although a new heating plant was built sou th of Eighth Avenue
in 1917, the old building continued to be used for classes until it was
demolished in 1937 to make space availa ble for the present Industrial
Arts Building.
A need for additional living quarters for women students was again
evident by 1915. Mr. Wilson stated tha t more than forty of the students who took their meals in the dormitory dinin g hall had to room
in private homes. This cost them an additional four or five dollars a
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month. Then, too, the arrangeme nt was less convenient "and less
favorable to their physical, social and intellectual welfare."' l An additional wing to th e dormitory, he said, was an immediate necessity.
Th e mill tax made possible an appropri ation more than sufficient for
an additional dormitory with thirty-three rooms. Th e site chosen for it
was just to the east of th e first unit. Th e enlarged dining ball was to
connect the two buildings into one.v Th e work was pushed rapidly;
by Augus t 30, 1915, the new addition was accepted by the Trustees.
Accommodations for a total of 112 gir ls in Kamela H all were now
availabl e.63
I
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The Instructional Pattern,
1898 -1916

The previous chapter surveys material progress from 1898 to 1916
without reference to educational philosophies, objectives, programs
or curricula. In an educational institution whose primary function
is the training of teachers, these are particularly significant and merit
special attention.
A comparison of the introductory paragraphs of the school catalogs
suggests immediately that Principal W. E. Wilson differed considerably from his immedia te predecessor, Mr. Oetz, who had placed the
greatest possible emphasis upon the pr ofessional aspect of teacher
training. Perhaps because of his own unusually broad educational
experience, Mr. Wilson believed tha t teachers should be first of all
well-educated persons, firmly grounded in the academic disciplines.
To be sure, he recognized that a normal school "was neither a high
school nor a college" and that it existed prim arily to train teachers.
However, he insisted, "this special function - is of such a nature that
it must secure thorough general scholarship and broad cultur e in its
students or it will fail to fulfill its purpose."!
The cultivation of the abilities and habits of the scholar is
an important element in the education of the teacher. So,
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throughout the Normal school course the student needs to
be pursuing energeti call y substantial subjects for the strength-

ening and sharpen ing of the intellect, for the enlarging and
liberalization of the mind . for the enrichme nt and invigoration
of the whole life. The ed ucation of the teacher mus t not be
narrowed down to mere training in the work of schoo l teach ing. The Normal school must cultivate a lively interest in
study, it must prom ote th e spirit of investigati on. it must
beget enthusiasm for learning. To accomplish this it must

provide for the vigorous pursuit under able instructors of
substantial branches of leaming.s
In accordance with this philosophy, he was particularly interested
in seeing that the courses of study were strengthened in the fields
of mathematics, physical and biological sciences, literatur e, history
and art.
I t should be recognized , of course, that the principal of a state normal

school in Washington was not by any means a free agent. In 1897,
a year before Mr. Wilson took up his work, the Board of Higher
Education was created. This was composed of the State Board of
Education.' the President of the University, the President of Washington State College, and the Principals of the thr ee normal schools.
The State Board of Higher Ed ucation was required by law to prescribe uniform courses of study for all the normals. One of these
was to be an "elementary" course for two years; another, the "advanced" course of four years.'
The term "elementary course" as used at that time had no special
reference to training for teaching the elementary grades, nor did
"advanced course" work prepare one especially for the upper grades.
Rather, each term was used with reference to the pr evious educa tional experience of the entering stude nt and to the quality of work
done in the course itself. Ordin arily one who had completed the
eighth grade but had not done any high school work entered the
first year of the elementary course. One who had attended an accredited high school for two years or who bad completed the elementary course entered the advanced course.e
Under the Act of 1897, normal school students who completed
the two-year elementary course received a certificate entitling them
to teach in the common schools of the state for five years. Craduates
of the advanced course, after teaching successfully for two years,
were to receive a diploma which would "mature into a life diploma"
issued by the Board of Education. In order to receive either a cer62
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tif'icate or a diploma, students were required to do twenty weeks
of pr actice teaching in the training school.s
In 1899 another law was passed which stipulated that normal
schools should provide the following:
1) An elementary course or three years;
2) An advanced course of two years for those who have
ccc mpleted the elementary course;
(3) An advanced course of two years for graduates of a four
year high school accredited by the Board of Higher
Education;
(4) An advanced course of one year for graduates of colleges
and unive rs ities ."
The act included a provision that no one should receive a normalschool diploma or certificate of any kind who had not bee n in attend ance for one school year of forty weeks. Nor should one be issued
to any person who had not "given evidence of ability to teach and
govern a school by not less than twenty weeks practice teaching in
the training school."
Since the Act of 1899 remained in effect six yean, some attention
to the work done during this period should be given. It may be observed first of all that the majority of students were in the elementary
course and of these the first year class was usually the largest of
all.~ Thus a considerable part of the Normal program was necessarily
geared to the qualifications of those whose previous educational
experience had been the eighth grade.
To indicate more specifically what the various courses were like,
the following tables are copied from the report made by the Principal
and Trustees in 1904, the last year in which the Act of 1899 was in
effect The figures after each subject studied indicate the numbe r of
recitations per week and also the number of credits given.

l

I Element ary Course

First Year
First Semester
Rhetoric and Literature
Latin or Gennan
Physical training
Botany I and Physics
Geometry
Drawing
Singing

4
3
2

5
5
3
2

Second Semester
Literature and Rhetoric
Latin or Gennan
History, Greece and Rome
Botany II and Physics
Geometry and Bookkeeping
Drawing or
Manual Training
Singing
Physical Trainin g

2

3
5
5
3
2
2
2
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Seco nd Year
Lit erature
History, Medieval Europe
Latin or German
Oral Express ion
Zoology and Chemistry
Algebra

2
3
5

2
3
4

Singing

2

Physical Training
Method in E nglish
History, England
Latin or German
Pedagogy ,
In troductory Course
Na ture Stu dy
Arithmetic and Method
Singing
Physical Training

2
3
2
5
2
3

4
2
2

YEAR S

Third Year
Literature 111
History IV
Psych ology
Practice T eachin g
Biology V
Geogra phy and Method
Art
Physical Training
Li terature III
History IV
School Law
Oral E xpression
Neurology VI and VII
Physics
Art, History and Meth od
Phy sical T raining

3
2
3
5
2
5
2
2
2
3
2
3
4

5
3.
2

Those whose previous training in the "fundamental branches" was
adjudged deficient we re requ ired to enter "rev iew" classes in such
subjects as English grammar, aritlune tic, physiology, geography and
American history . All such deficiencies in th e comm on b ranch es must
have been removed be fore the student entered professional courses
or did practice teaching.
Those who completed the elementary course migh t teach for five
years, or they might enter the advanced course in which they would
p ursue th e Following schedule:

II The Advanced Course
Arranged for those wh o ha ve completed Course I
F ourth Year
First Semester
Senior Year
Lit erature
2
History an d Philosophy
Hist ory
3
of E du ca tion
Latin, (Virgil,) or German 5
Sociology
Chemistry
4
Lit erature
Geometry
5
T each ing
Physical Training
2
Physical Training
Second Semester
Psychol ogy and
Literature
3
General Meth od
H ist ory
2
Astronomy
L atin, (Cicero,) or Germ an 5
Oral E xpression
Geo logy
4
Hygien e and Nature Study
Tri gonometry
5
Ma thematics
Ph ysical Training
2
Art and Music
History
64

3
2

3
10
2

5
3
2

3
2

3
2
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Another advanced course of two years for graduates of accredited
high schools avoided repetition of the usual high school subjects and
included the "professional" trainin g given in both the other courses."
High school graduates were warned that in order to complete this
advanced course in two years they should "come with good health ,
power to think and work independ ently and with the habits as well
as the spiri t of the tru e student.?" Graduates of colleges and universities (if any) were admitted to the senior year and might "elect work
with the advice and consent of the principal/">
In 1905 the law concerning the organiza tion of normal school work
was again modified. Under the new arrangement the Board of Higher
Education was to prescribe courses of study as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

an elementary course of two years;
a secondary course of two years ;
advanced courses of two years;
a complete course of five years;
an advanced course of one year for graduates of colleges and
universities."

Th e secondary course was open to those who had completed two
years of high school work. Th e "complete course" embraced both the
elementary and the advanced work, bu t because completion of the
ninth grade was a prerequisite more time was allowed for "election
and specialization to a greater extenl"·t Incidentally, the "complete
course" appeared in the Ellensburg Normal School catalog a year
before the law authorized it.IS
Though there were modifications in the scheme of courses as standards of admission were altered and the requirements within every
course were changed, this general over-all pattern prevailed until 1917,
when the Joint Committee on Higher Curricula was crea ted,"
In the meantime, the effort to improve the quality of work done by
raising the minimum standards of admission made slow pr ogress, In
1903 the Board of Highe r Education ruled that completion of the ninth
grade should be the minimum academic requirement for admission to
the elementary course." The intent was to allow more time for further
work in the academic branches, and to provide "more opportunity for
training in the art of teachtng.r" Th e ruling was suspended during 1903
and perhaps was not rigidly observed the year following, By 1900 it
had been abandoned, and once more a certificate of graduation from
the eighth grade was sufficient for admission, U one could not produce
65
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even this, he might ent er by presenting a teacher's certifi cate or by
passing an examination in English, reading , spe lling, ari thmetic, U. S.
History, geography, and phy stology.»
In 1909 the Board of Higher Education was abolished, and its work
was taken over by the State Board of Educatton.w The latter was expressly authorized to approve entrance requirements for the normals.
At the requ est of the thr ee prin cipals, it ruled that no normal school
should admit anyone who had not completed the work of the ninth
grade. After September 1, 1911, two years of high school work would
be required.w Eve n more remark able, (and inconsistent with the
above) was a ru ling that "after September 1, 1910, no state Normal
School of Washington will admit any student wh o has not completed
the high school course of his own district" except under special circumstances .w That the latt er provision was not taken seriously is seen
in the fact that until 1916 according to the Ellensburg Nonnal School
catal ogs the entrance requirement was completion of the urna grad e.
And i t was possible for one who held a second-grade teachin g certificate to enter the elementary course after only one year of high school
work."

The State of Washington lagged far behind the Middle W est in
eliminating high school work from the Normal school curriculum. The
United States Bureau of Education Survey Committee in its repo rt of
1916 criticized the situation rather severely. According to that report :
"It is only in the high er classes with students more mature both in
scholarship and in age that the most important part of the professional
work can be done." Until they were ready for that, they made littl e
more profe ssional progress than if they were attending some other type
of school."
The Survey Committee figures showed that of the 322 students at
Ellensburg Normal in 1915, eighty-eight - or over one-fourth had not grad uated. from high school. Th at propo rtion was considerably
higher than at Chen ey or Bellmgham.w but was d ue probably not so
much to lower aims at Ellensbu rg as to the sparse pop ulati on or the area
natur ally trib utary to th at institution. High schools in central Washin gton were fewer and far ther apart so that a smaller part of the school
pop ula tion had easy access to them. If the Ellensburg Norm al had arbi trarily refused to admit any but those who had completed fo ur years
of high school work, not only would its student body have been reduced
bu t many young men and women would have been discouraged from
~e
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entering the teaching profession. Finally, in 1917, the Legislature enacted a law that requirements for admission to the normal schools as
well as to the University and State College "shall not be less than
graduation from a four year accredi ted high school except for persons
twenty-one years of age and over."> For all pr actical purposes tha t
settled the matter.
Prior to 1907 the curriculum for each of the several courses had been
rather rigid and inflexible. The faculty minut es suggest that in individual cases substitutions were made and occasionally requirements
were waived. Electives, as such, were extremely few, however, and
usually restricted to a choice between two courses specifically designated. Ei ther German or Latin might be taken, for instance, but there
was little chance of escaping both. Th e same was true of drawing and
manual training.
These were the only alte rnatives listed in the elementary and advanced courses of 1904, though doubtless some choice of study in
courses like music was allowed. In the five-year sched ule of the "complete course" as outlined a total of Jive elective credits was permitted
in addition to the above. Since the prescribed subjects usually requ ired
twenty to twenty-five recitat ion periods of forty minutes each week, it
is probable that few students had sufficient hardihood to elect subjects
outside those required for a certificate or diploma.
Perhaps because of the trend elsewhere toward more elective work,
the Board of Higher Education took a long step towards liberalizing
the curriculum in 1907,Z7 Under the plan then adopted, a list of elective
subjects was authorized for use in the normal schools. The Principal
might transfer credits from the official schedule set up by the
Board in 1905 to the elective list "provided that not more than five
credits be so made elective in any one department " A limitation was
set upon the total number of credits which might be transferred in any
course. The limit was five credits for each year above the eighth grade,
thus making for more electives in the advanced courses than in the
element ary and secondary oaes.e 00 the other hand, the Principal
might transfer a limited number of credits from the elective list and
make them part of the official requirements for his particular school.
However, the total number of credits for any year should not exceed
forty-two. This new plan made possible a degree of Hexibtlity not
known before and encouraged a number of innovations.w
In 1905 the Tru stees authorized the first summer session, a six-weeks
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term to follow the regular school year. Because this was to be a selfsupporting project, no additional funds were granted for salaries. Students were to pay a tuition fee of six dollars and a library fee of four
dollars." If, as was customary at the time elsewhere, the tuition fees
were divided among the teachers, the work was not particularly remunera tive. The first summer there were only nineteen studen ts. In
1906 there were only nine; conseque ntly there was no summer school
in 1907 and 1908.
In 1909 a new appro ach was made. Instead of trying to bring students
to the Normal, the Normal went to the students. For a six-weeks summer session, it rented the buildings of Vashon College on Vashon Island
near Burton for $150. The Vashon College managers agreed to furnish
room and board at a reasonable figure."
Perhaps one reason for the move was to make the school better
known west of the mountains and thus interest more people in attending
the regu lar sessions. Another was that Vashon Island was an attractive
place to spend part of the summer. Since classes would be held in the
morning only, the faculty and stud ents would have time to enjoy the
natural beauty of the region. In fact, the recreational feature was
especially stressed in the pub licity material. The Trustees agreed to
allow each member of the faculty who taught through the entire summer seventy-five dollars in addition to the salary for the academic
yeer.s Mr. John H. Morgan, vice-principa l, was head of the summer
school on the Island. There were fifty-one students enrolled in 1909
and exactly the same number in 1910. The records of the faculty the
first summer are missing, but in 1910 there was a staff of nine teachers.
One of the features of the Vashon Island summer Normal was a "rural
observation school and playground"- six grades under the supervision
of Miss Huth Hoffman. Its special aim was to show the practical working out of educational principles in a rural school sttuatton.v The curriculum offered was, of course, quite limited . According to the summer
session bulletin, the aim was that of "combining strong work, in a few
subjects, with rest and recreaticn.rw
Unfortunately, the main building at Vashon College burned during
the academ ic year of 1910-11, and it was impossible for the Normal
sch ool to return there. However, plans to conduct a summer school in
Ellensburg had been under consideration even before the £ire. It had
bee n decided that the summer school should offer the equivalent of a
fuJi quarter of the regular academic year. Thus a nine weeks session
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was instituted. In writing to a prospective teacher, Principal Wilson
said: "1 know the trustees will not be inclined to pay liberally for
this because they really expect the faculty to take care of the summer
session without compensation.'"35
In 1911, the faculty decided to make anothe r effort to have a summer
school in Ellensbu rg. Seventy-six students registered for work, more
than had been anticipa ted. Advance publicity had stated that the
women's dormitory would not be opened but that the Clubhouse
would be. It was also pro mised that "if preferred by any, tents will be
provided upon lawns near the Club House. "36
It was also in 1911 that the Southwestern Washington Summer School
was inau gurated at Cen tralia under the auspices of the Ellensburg
Normal. Two members of the Normal staff, the Lewis County superintendent, and two teachers from the Centralia school system constituted
the faculty. Possibly opening a branch in Centralia was intended to
reduce the complaint that there was no onnal easily accessible to
people of southwestern Washington, and to forestall furth er demands
for one. There were eighty-six in attendance at Centralia in 1911, and
the results were sufficiently good to warrant proposals for a permanent summer-school branch there. The Centralia Board of Edu cation
allowed the use of the new forty-room school building free of charge."
The summer attendance at the Centralia branch reacbed 111 in 1916
while that at E llensburg was 123.

Miss Clara Meisner, who taught at Centralia summer school, was
enthusiastic about it. She said that it did not compete with the school
at Ellensburg because people west of the mountains believed that the
east side was too warm for study in June and July. She added that if
the Ellensburg school were not doing work in southwest Washington
the people needin g to go to summer school would go to the "Pullman
Summer- School at Puyallup" or to Bellingham Normal. Th e latter, she
observed, was eager to enter the field in southwes t Washington. In the
meantime, she felt that the Ellensburg Normal was becoming well and
favorably known in that area. "
The Centralia summer school was continued in 1917 and 1918. If
the purp ose was partly to forestall a demand in that section for a normal
school of its own, this failed, for in 1919 the Legislature established a
normal school at Centralia and granted it a millage tax of .10 mills. The
school was to be opened without necessary delay, although the law said
that postponement until January 1922 would be permitted unless the
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city offered rooms or buildings before then." A board of trustees was
appointed. These chose a president, and in 1920 the Centralia Normal
offered a summer school course.e While it never got far beyond this
point, it was evident in 1919 that the Centralia area was no longer open
to an institution east of the mountains , and the Ellensburg Normal gave
up its southwestern branch.
President George Black (1916-30) was not willing to relinquish all
the country west of the Cascades, however. In 1919 he recommended
to the Trustees that summer sessions be provided at "Seattle, Tacoma,
and any other point where a sufficient number of teachers demand this
service.?" An arrangement was worked out with the University of
Washington under which the Ellensburg Normal was to have the use
of such building space and equipment as might be needed. Th e publicity material stressed the point tha t this branch was "designed especially to meet. the needs of grad ed elementary schools in towns and
cities." Another branch, established at Tacoma in 1919, was intended
for teachers of ungraded schools.42
As these arr angements were made without taking into account the
Normal School at Bellingham, President Nash of that institution asked
the Attorney General to decide whether branch Normals were legal
and whe ther , if they were, they could legally use the buildings of other
state institutions for their purpos es. The Assistant Attorney General
on July 9, 1919, gave it as his opinion that the "trus tees of a Normal
School hav e no power to establish a branch Normal" and that the law of
1917 which provided for extension work did not cover the case." This
meant the end of the Ellensburg Normal's summer activities west of
the mountains. From this time on, summer-school work was confined to
the campus. It might be noted here that the atte ndance increased steadily and that in 1923, at the fust summer commencement, sixty-nine
persons received d iplomas.v

Up to 1914, teaching in the summer school was optional for the individual faculty member. In 1914, however, the Trustees ruled that "no
member of the faculty should be excused from summer work except by
consent of the Board.r" Thus almost imperceptibly did the summer
school become an integral part of the year's teaching assignment,
unless otherwise specified at the time of employment. This continued
until 1947, when the Legislature was induced to make a separate appropriation for summer school.
I W$ .N.5., CataloG, (1899 ) p. 2S.
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~ Wu hington Supt. of Public Ins truction, Swenteenth R eport, (1904) p. 166.
, The Wash ington State Board of Education at that time was composed of the Supe rintendent of Pu blic In stru ctio n, and four persons, appointed by the Governor, selecte d
from "t hose aC lually enliaged in teachi ng in the commo~ schools of th~ Stat~ and
who hold life diplom~s tssued by auth o rL~ of the st~te. Bolton and Bibb, HUlory
of EdlU:alioli ill /POShIIlSloll, P . 283. Washi ngton, S em on La ws, (1897 ) pp. 366-67.
4 Ibid., p. 441.
.
.
.L
L
f "
"
b"
"
s Here it should be kept In mind that u,e numeer 0 high schools 111 Was lngton In
1890-91 wos only 11; in 1895·96, 31; in 1900-01, 74. By 1905-06 there were 178 ; in
191(). 1l 379' and in 1915-16, 518. The number of graduates in thO!IC years were,
reepecti\ 'c1y: '48 ; 288: 404; 817; 21117; 4,351. Bolton and Bibb, History of EdlU:atioll
in WfUhins lon, p. 177.
6 Wash ington. Se.uion !Aws, (1897) p.441.
1lbid.. (1899) p. 325.
I I bid.
.
. .
.
' Eo!. the student hsts of 1900-1901 mclude the followmg: Advanced Coune : Semors
_Ii ; Juniors-2O ; Elementary Course ; Third year-24; Second year-22 ; Fint
year-42. W.S.NS., CIWJIC!I, (1901) .s- 10.
10 Washington SupL of Publi c Iastructieu, S etJDlUOIth R eport, ( 1904) pp. 169-170.
11 I bid., p. 167.
12 I bid.
U Wash ington, Session Law" (1 90S) pp. 171·172. Upon completion of (1 ) certifieat"
good for two )'ea ", wu to be granted. Upon completion of ( 2) • five year " tcCOlidary
Normal school certi ficate." Graduation from &.Dy of the adTaneed eoursea entitled
one to a five y.ear diplo.m., ~n d if a~table evidence of two years successful teaching in tha t pwod to a life diploma. Ibid. p. 171.
14 W.S.N-S., Catalo" (1904) pp.29.3O.
IS Ibid. Washington, Su pt. Publi c Instru ction, S eventeenth R eport, (1904) , pp. 29·30.
16 For in' lance, in 1909 a thr oe-year ad''&Pced course was authori:.ed for th~ who
planned to be supemlOl"ii or .pecialiatL W.S.N.S., Cot.alo" (1910).
17 Normal Outlook, VI, No. 1 ( Act 19(3) p. 1. Washingt on Supt. of P ublic Inetruetien,
S~~nteentlt Report, (19()4.) p.167.
I' Normal Otltlook, VI, No.1 (OClober 1903) p. l .
19 Washington Supt. of Public Instruction, Eis hteenth R eport, (1906) p. 83.
:tel Washington, Session u.ws, (1909) p. 236. Boh on and Bibb, HUlory of EdacatWn in
Washin, I(/n, p- 285. Th e change was made to avoid duplication of function. Only one
of the three Normal principal, was on the State Boa rd of Educati on from thU time on.
21 Wash ington SUpL of Pu blic In. truetion, Twentieth R eport, (1910) p. 212.
22 Washington Sup!. of Pu blic Instru ction, TWC1l tUth Report, (1910) p. 213. Exception
might be made in the cu e of one who had a teacher's certificate. or was more than
19 years of age or who had been promoted from the tra ining departm ent of a atate
Normal School or who brou.,ht • written req uest from the high school principa l of hi,
diatrict with "salid aetory reason."
.u W.s .N.S., Calalol, ( 1915) p.33.
u U. S. Dept. of Inlerior, Bureau of Education, A Survey of EdlU:atWool l ru ulutia""
of the State of Washington, Bulletin, (1916 ) No. 26. (Washington GovL printing
office, 1916) p. 184.
2S At Chener 57 out of 605 were not gradu ates of four year high sehoole, ot Bellingham
116 out 0 962. Ibi d.
26 Washington. Seuion Laws, (1917) p. 35.
27Washington Supt. of Pu blic Instruction, Ninetu nth R eport, ( 1908) p. 81.
28/bid. At Ellensbu rg there were no electives allowed in the elementary course.
:19 The elective list included the following: practice teaching, 10 credita ; ecbccl edministration, 5 ; Education, 5 ; Primary methods, 4 ; Mathematics, 5 ; Biological Sc ience, 8 :
Physical Science, B: Agriculture, 8; Astronomy, 5; Geology and Minerolc gy, 5;
Domestic Science, 5 ; Domestic economy, 5 ; Manual Tr aining, 8; Art , 8; Political
and Social Science, 8 ; Hiatory, B: English, 12 ; Foreign language, 16.
311 Record of the Tr ustees, May 3, 1905.
'I Minutee of the Facult y, March 14, 1909.
Record of the Tru stees, April 23, 1909.
U EUenaburg Capitol, J uno 17, 1910.
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Quarterly, 11, No. 4, S umme r Session Bull etin. (1910) p. 5.
" W. E. Wilson to Albert a McDannel, March 22, 1911.
~ W.S.N.S., Quarterly, lll, No. 2, Bulletin of the Fifth Summer Session, (l911 ) p. 12.
J 1 Ellensburg Capital, Ja nuary 25, 1912.
311 Clara Meisner to W. E. Wil60n, December 12, 1912.
39 Wu hington, St33iQIl. Law3, (1919 ) pp. 410-12. The Commi$!lion on Education Survey
in 1916 had recommended a fourth Normal school to be located in Weu ern Waab·
ingto n aince " two-th irds of th e people of th e sta te live weer of the Cascadea." U. S.
Bureau of Ed ucation, II S urtHry of Edw:ational lnUlt utions of Ihe Sla te oj Washington.
(1916) p. 185.
40 Cen tral ia ( hronkle, Janu ary 12, 1923. Thi a newspaper gives an excellent history of
the Centralia Normal project.
41RCC1lrd or the T ru5t- . April 18. 1917.
42 WS .NS.. Qutuwly. XI, No. 4, {April 1919) .
43 Waah ington, Attorney General. Report (l919·20) p.96.
« ElIen.burg Record, Augu.t 16, 1921
4S Record of the Trus tee-. January 12, 1914.
J 4 W.S.N.S..
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Departments and I'ersnnuel.
1898 -1916

English and Literature
Any survey of the departments and the work done at the Normal
school during Mr. Wilson's time might well begin with English. for it
probabl y engaged the atte ntion of more students more of the time
than any oth er. Grammar, composition, rhetoric, and English and
American literature were required in the elementary course ; and
furthe r study in literature and "reviews" in reading and grammar were
required in the advanc ed course.
After Mr. Wilson became Principal in 1898, a semester of Latin and
English composition and another of Latin and English word study were
required of the first year students; Caesar and Virgil were included at
a later point. German might be substitu ted for Latin, however, and
this was preferred by many students. While it was recognized that
the graduat e's direct use of foreign language would "amount to but
little" such study sho uld make him "a clearer thinker and a more appreciative reader."! After 1910, courses in Latin were made elective, alA
though the numb er of them listed in the catalogs suggests that there
was still considerable enrollment. Persons from other departments were
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often used for a class or two in foreign language. For example, Miss
Clara Meisner, director of the Kindergarten, who had studied in Cermany taught a course or two in German for many years.s After 1902
Dr. Ella Hams was conside red the head of the Department of English
and languages, the other member or members having the title of
"assistant." Dr. H ams had received the Ph.D. degree from Yale Univerity in 1898, an unus ual distinction for a woman at that time . She was
not only an effective teacher who won the admiration and affection of
stude nts but also won rec ognition as a scholar. In 1904 she published the
Tragedies oj Seneca Rendered into English Verse,' a substantial work of
468 pages.
Dr. Harris believed that the Department should endeavor Uta develop
in the student habits of clear and direct thought and expression, with

such knowledge of the masterp ieces as shall furnish food for thought
and standards of expression; and such knowledge of the principles
that underlie the attainment of clearness and int erest in expression as
shall furnish standards for the correc tion of his own habits." t H occasionally some stu dent failed to learn English, it was not because the
standards set for him were too low.
History
Courses in American, English and "general" history were required
of all tho se working for certifi cates and dipl omas in the early years of
the school. The first instructor specifically app ointed to teach this
subjec t was C. H. Knapp , who also handled the work in geography. H e
came in 1894 but remained only two years. No other teacher was
appointed espec ially to teach history until 1898, when Jessie Birdena
Wilcox began ten years of service. it is to her credit" said Mr. Wilson
at the end of that time, ..that this school has maintained a substantial
course in History which ... calls for earnest and independent study,
and .. . constitu tes an unusually vital part of a Normal school cours e.'"$
After Miss Wilcox had left, various members of the faculty taught
courses in history. The narrator of the history of the first quartercentury of the Nonnal said in 1916, "Very capable teachers have had
charge of the work and strong courses have been given, although broken
continuity of instructors had hind ered its best development." 0
The chief aim of those responsible for teaching history was held to
be "not historical know ledge b ut the attitude of mind which is favorable
to historical research and the appreciation of historical knowledge."7
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The library collection of books relating to Egyptian, Greek , En glish,
and American history were described in 1910 as "particularly well
supplied with the most suitable literature obtaina ble."!
The Sciences
Although some work in ph ysical and natural science was done in
the first two years, it was not until 1893, when J. A. Mahan was appoint ed to the staff, that anything in the nature of laboratory facilities
can be recognized. In that year th e Trustees p urch ased a "physical
set" and a "che mical set", and Mr. Mahan mounted several animals
which were expected to "aid greatly in zoological study." Soon the
school possessed what was called "a valuabl e nucl eus of scientific
spec imens and ap paratus." The science courses announced in the
catalog of 1893-94 included physiology, zoology, physical geography,
natural phil osophy, botany, chemistry, geology and minerology, and
astronomy. All these except natural phil osophy were required for
completion of the "advanced' course.
Mr. Mahan resigned in 1897 to study medicine. (He later p racticed
in Ellensburg and was a Trustee of the Normal School from 1903 to
1914.) In 1898, Edwin J. Saunders was appointed instructor in physical
science and geograph y. He remained until 1909 except for one year
spent at H arvard in graduate study. His aim in teaching science was "to
cultivate power of observation, independence of though t, and the
spirit of scientific inquiry int o the ph enom ena of nature. and not to
have a stude nt memorize a portion of the text every d ay.?" During his
stay the work of the Department expanded considerably, though the
lack of funds for adequate equipment was a serious h andicap.'! Enterprise and inventive genius supplemented the limited purchases, however, and students wer e encouraged to improvise much of the apparatus need ed so that they would be p repared to teach in schools wher e
equipment was limited.
During the pe riod to 1916 "the earth sciences", including geography
as well as geology and astronomy, were included in the work of Mr.
Saunders also. After he accepted a position in geology at the University of Washington in 1909 his place at E llensburg was filled for two
years by John Frazee. H e was succeeded by H. Mehner who rem ained
until 1916.
When a heatin g plant building was erected in 1914 on the area now
covered by the Industrial Arts building, one floor was lar gely occu-
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pied by the science laboratories. In the chemical laboratory slate.
surfaced tables where eighteen or twenty students could work at the
same time were provided . In the physics laboratory there was available what was described as "good equipment, especially for the student
of mechanics and electricity." There was, for instance, "a larg e induction coil and a very satisfactory X-ray apparatus.?"
By 1916 ph ysics and chemistry had gone beyond the other branches
of the department in enrollment. Geology and astronomy had become
senior elective subjects. In geology, field trips, geological collections
including about BOO specimens, pictures, and lantern slides supple.
mented textbooks and lectures. U Astronomy was taug ht as a general
descriptive course with little reference to math ematics. Geography
was considered the "central subject of the earth studies," and consequ ently the physical aspects of the subject were emph asized.I.
The study of biological science had made grea t strides since the
creation of a separ ate department in 1899 with Dr. John P. Munson in
charge. Before he came, there was only one microscope and the work
don e was chiefly that of the textbook since there was no laboratory
worthy of the name. Eleven new Bausch and Lomb compound microscopes were add ed during Dr. Munson's first year, together with a
considerable q uanti ty of materials for preservati on or dissection of
specimens and preparation of slides. Collections of various forms of
land and marine life were secured.'!
Dr. Munson's belief in the importance of the laboratory led him to
plan that half the student's time in his courses should be spen t there.
Besides the general courses in botany, zoology, biology, and physiology,
Dr. Munson taught a wide variety of subjects, including nature study,
school sanitation, sociology, morpholo gy, histology, and philosophical
biology. In this last, an elective course, familiarity with the life and
work of the "pioneers of evolution" and theories of life and development formed the subject matter. The catalog stated d iscreetly that
"evolution is not taught dogmatically. It is studi ed impartially as any
othe r theory or hypoth esis is studied by the scientific student."16
Mathe matics
The Department of Math ematics was establish ed in 1893, and from
that time until his enforced resignation in 1916, it was under the direction of John H. Morgan. Among the subjects included were mental
(or oral) arithm etic, algeb ra, plan e and solid geometry, plane trigonome76
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try. mensuration, methods in arithmeti c. bookkeeping, and the history
of mathematics. It was Mr. Morgan's beli ef that his field made two
special contributions. One was its utility an d practical value, and the
oth er the tr ainin g it offe red in logical reasoning. These two object ives
determined the methods of presen tation. At th e end of twenty-three
years at the Ellensburg Normal, Mr. Morgan said th at "the attempt h as
been made to vitalize the work, to make the student understa nd th e
relation of the matter in hand to the affairs of life, and thus make
the work more enjoyable and foster a sp irit of Invesdg atton.?"

Mus ic
Some instruction in musi c was giv en in the first year of th e school's
history. when a Miss Houghton was employed for- two mon ths as
"vocal instructor." She received $51.00 for February 1892 an d $45.00
for March in p aym en t of h er services. In 1894 Miss Fannie A. Ayers
came as the first full -tim e teacher of music. Two years la ter h er sister
Bessie came frorn Iowa to take charge of the instrumental work. T he
latter was elected "with out compensation except the tu ition fees of
private stude nts and her share of th e proceeds of concerts.t'" App arently
things d id no t work out as well as expected , for the Ayers sis ters left
Ellensb urg in 1897. Ann ette V. Bruce cam e in 1898 and remained for
sit: years . She was regard ed as an exception ally good vocalis t and later
won considerab le rec ogni tion in this co un try and ab road. M er Miss
Bruce left to study in E urope in 1904, her place w as filled for brief
periods of a year or two by several persons."
F or some years prior to 1913, piano, voice, theory, an d public school
music were handled b y one person . This was by necessity, not by
choice. The Princip al, Mr. Wils on, was eager to enlarge the staff, for
he believed th at "the school should become in a sense a conservatory
of music.":o Thus, to give gr eater emp hasis to music and to increase
the offerings, Mr. E arle Swiney, a graduate of Ellsw orth conservatory
in Iowa in both piano and voice, was brou gh t to Ellensb urg in 1913 as
director of the Departmen t." High standards of work were required,
for it was the pu rpos e to offer "regular conservatory courses.w New
pianos and oth er eq uip ment were added, and a special room wa s
provided for the singing groups, among which were th e Treble-Clef
Club, which had been organized some years b efore an d now included
thirty girls; the boys' glee club; and the mixed choru s of forty-five
voices.
The course in p iano was designed to cover four years though no limit
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was se t. The "Hossomandi system of technique" was used exclcstvely.»
The voice training was based on the Italian method. The violin and
oth er string instruments were taught by Giovanni Ott aino, Man experienced and capable teacher and artist," who also conducted the orchestra," He was not, however, a full time member of the staff.
Much attention was given to music appreciation through hearing
good music. The "pianclo" and the "talking machine" were used to
brin g the students into contac t with material they might not otherwise
learn to know . The stories of the operas, of the compose rs and of their
compositions, increased the interest and led to "intelligent tn terpreta,
tion."2S A course in pu blic school music was considered of special
value to prospective teachers.
The Fine Arts
The Art Department began when Miss Ruth Turner became instructor of draw ing in 1894. After three years, she was succeeded by Miss
Mary Grupe, who had charge of that work while serving as Prin cipal
of the training school. She noted in 1901 that "the art department has
been a vagabond, moving from one room to another carrying with it
a little more than a real name." In 1900, however, it reached a spacious
well-lighted home on the upper floor of Normal Hall which was furnished with modem drawing tables.w
When Miss Grupe left Ellensburg for a time in 1901, the art work fell
to Miss Mary Proudfoot who also had charge of the kind ergarten. She
had studied art in Chicago and in Berlin and was a woman of unusually
broad cultural ba ckground and apprec iation of all the arts. Th e kindergarten was her principal interest, however; and the art work conseq uentl y was not greatly expanded during her five years stay. In 1906
Miss Adalene H unt came. After graduating from the art course at
Syracuse University, she had studied for two years in Paris (for one of
them in the Ecole Des Beaux Arts) and tw o years more in New York.:»
She wa s rated as an excellent artist, particularly in portrait work, and
developed into a superior teacher." She rema ined at Ellensburg for
twelve years except for time spe nt in further study.
According to Miss Hunt, the Art D epartment tried to have the students thoroughl y und erstand three ide as:
First that every normal person is capable of learning to distinguish true beauty from the common-place and trivial.
Second, that a few fundamental principl es will aid in dis78
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tinguishing this true beauty. And third , Art is not confined to
picture making but is used in the home by the housewife as
much as by the teacher in directing the creative ability of
her pupils.n
In the required courses for teachers, variety of work with different
materials rather than proficiency in any one medium was the objective. For those who chose to do special art teaching or supervisory
work, elective and advanced courses were available.3!1
Physical Culture and Expression
The first reference to "physical culture" appears in the catalog of
1894. "'Gymnastic drills capable of being adapt ed to the public schools"
were taught in the gymnasium on the ground floor of the main building.
The CalQlog stated that "no effort is made to produce athletes but great
effort is made to develop bodies able to meet the legitimate demands
of the soul,'?'
For many years "elocution" or "reading and expression" was closely
Identified with physical culture and was taught by the same persons."
Miss Evelyn Thomas believed that the Department should "establish a
physical basis for the capable teacher by teaching the student to live
hygienically" and at the same time "develop the stude nt's power
through effective expression of himself in atti tude, voice and speecb.w
Along with instruction by lecture and private advice on matters of
health, there were many exercises "for poise, presence, grace and easy
manner" - "aesthetic gymnastics," calisthenic drills, mili tary tactics and
fencing. Oral reading in pub lic was considered an important part of
this program. Occasionally, exhibitions of progress made were open
to the public and, according to the local press, the audiences were
quite enthusiastic about the program."
Whether at these public demonstrations or in the regular class work,
the girls were to be dressed appropria tely and adequately to avoid
criticism. As late as 1914, the regulation gymnasium costume for
women was a "b lack serge bloomer suit, black stockings and gymnasium
slippers." It was expressly stated in the Catawg that "corsets or shoes
with heels are not permrssrble.?» By 1916 black serge plaited bloomers,
all-white "middy" blouses, and black elkskin soled gymnasium shoes
were the accepted costume.
By 1910 anthropometric instruments were provided and individual
records were made of the physical condition of the students.a Those
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physically incap acitated for regu lar gymnasium work were given special exercises where practicable, and if unable even to take these, were
limited to a lighter schedule of academic work than those who took
the full ph ysical training program. It was not until 1914 that physical
education courses were separated from work in oral expression. In tha t
year Miss Eunice Sellner became physical director. The new program
included required courses in personal and school hygiene, "progressive
day orders in marching," Swed ish gymnastics, free exercises, games of
all ages, and folk dancing. Gymnastic work was required of the male
students also, although athletic activities might be substituted for some
of the prescribed courses. Elective courses included classical dancing
and playground work in games and folk danctog."
Manual Trainin g
That part of the school code of 1897 which related to normal schools
provided that a manu al training departm ent should be established in
each institution and a "suitable teacher" be emp loyed for this workw
but it was not until 1908 that the modest beginning of the Manual
Training Depar tment was made in the basement of the training school
building. The work was in charge of H enry J. Whitney, who came to
Ellensburg that year from Geneseo, Illinois.3' Principal Wilson in his
report two years later observed that "the department is fortunate in
having a man whose going out and coming in suggests dignity and
earnestness, and whose example powerfully indicates manlin ess, painstaking industry, and square dealfng.w
By 1910 the shop was provided with "first class school equipment,
including electric power lath es, circular saw and accessories."41 Three
years later a printing press was added, and the students published the
Normm Outlook besides various types of job wcrk.v
In 1914 the manual training department was moved to the first floor
of the newly erected heating plant building whe re separate rooms
were provided for different kinds of work. Classes for the upper grades
of the training school also met there. In addition to woodworking, the
pu pils were taught how to half-sole their shoes and how to mend tinware, granite ware, furniture, and toys. Persons who had articl es which
needed repairing were invited to bring them to the school.s The demands for teachers in manual training exceeded the supply; hence those
who had elected courses in the department were usually well placed.
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Domestic Economy
A departm ent of spe cial interest to women students was that of domestic economy, created in 1909, Miss Lottie j ellum, who had recently graduated from Washington State College, was appointed to
have charge of the work. Sever al adjoining rooms on the basement
floor of the main building previously used by the training school were
fitted out in "a very complete manner.w There was a "large sunny
sewing room" with four Singer machines and several tables. A second
room was equipped as a cooking laboratory and another as a dinin g
room. The cooking laboratory accommodated sixteen students at two
large tab les of eight secttoes.v
The new depar tment was d escribed in the local press after it was
under way.
The work outlined for the classes in d omestic science, d eals
with food classification according to composi tion, the sources
of supply, manner of growth, method of manufacture, market
values, appearance, selection and uses in the bod y. Th en, also,
ther e is the actua l practice in cooking, in the preparation and
combination of foods , .. Special attention is given to kitchen
management. Personal Hygiene and cleanliness ar e also emphasized . Th e conclusion of the work in domestic science
included constru ction and practice in the planning of formal
meals, in marketing and in the care of dinin g room and table
servi ce.s
The rapid turnov er of faculty in this department the first few years
was unfortun ate, but in spite of it much good work was d one. Th e
students were given frequent opportunities to plan and carry throu gh
new projects. In 1911, for instance, they undertook to p rovide a Chamber
of Commerce banquet for 300 people , This was said to be the "most
elaborate ever served" in Ellensburg and on the largest scale." Many
other occasions of a lesser sort gave the girls actual experie nce und er
various conditio ns.
Agriculture
Since Ellensburg was situa ted in a rural part of the state and many
graduates began their teaching in country schools, the desirabil ity of
instruction in agriculture was apparent. The limited budg et made it
impracticable, however, bef ore 1913; and even the n, as Mr. Wilson said,
"in order to establish this course in agriculture we discontinued the
services of our teacher of history."48
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As orga nized by E . R. Kooken, a graduate of the Oklah oma College
of Agriculture and Mechanical Arts, the department att empted two
things. The first was to p rovide "the necessary insight and sympathetic
und erstanding of conditions" found in rural communities. A course in
rural social problems was introduced, which was supplemented by
opportunities to observe rural school teachtng.w A seco nd aim of
the p rogram was to equip the prospective teach er with practical first .
hand information about and kn owledge of agriculture. The courses
offered included solls, field crops, dairying, horti culture and school
gardening, po ultry husba ndry, and animal husbandry.w A laboratory
where expe riments were carried on by the students in each course was
locat ed on the second floor of the heating plant building after that was
compl eted in 1914.
Mr. Kooken resigned in 1915 and his place was filled by H . J. Lechner, a gra duate of Was hington State and of Iowa State Colleges. His
program at first was similar to that of his predecessor, b ut after Mr .
Black became president in 1916 the work was gre atly expanded, as
will be noted in another connection.
Psychology and Education
It will be recalled th at Principal P. A. Cetz made strenuous efforts
to professionalize the Normal. He put great stress up on "pedagogy"
as such. Mr. wilson, who succeeded him, beli eved just as emphattcall y th at the training of teachers should emphasize breadth of beck ground and intellectual accomplishment in the academic branches. As
he saw it, the art of teaching, "more than most arts, req uired scientific
insight and tr aining in scientific method."

He recognized, nonethe less, that the teacher needed some professional training aside from academic disciplines and pra ctice teaching.
In the first year or so of Mr. Wilson's administration, there was a department of "Psychology, Sociology and Pedagogy," but in 1904 ia
name was change d to "Psychology and Education" and so it remained
until 1914, when the two appear in the Catalog as separate departments. Mr. Wilson himself taught a course in the history and philosophy of education for many years and courses in school administration
on occasion. Mary A. Grupe taught courses in pedagogy whil e she was
Principal of th e training school until she resigned in 1907. After her
return in 1912 she devoted her attention primarily to psychology. During the intervening years Stella A. Vincent, Arthur J. Collins, and Ed-
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ward J. Klemme in tum h ad some special responsibility for cours es in
psychology and education.

In general , it seems fair to say that between 1898 and 1916 while
courses in pedagogy or education were considered necessary in the
trainin g of teachers, th ey did not occupy the central pl ace in the curriculum . More empbasis was given to psychology, particularly after
Mary Grupe concentrated h er att ention upon that field. It was frankly
admitted that the "behaviorist point of view is perforce the one
largely followed,'?' A study of th e nervous system was made "In orde r
that the mechanism of behavior" might be understood. Wh at was called
a "very generous inves tment" was made in 1914 for apparatus for experiInental purposes in both educa tion and psychology. Th e laboratory
was equipped to make physical examin ations and to carry out th e
Binet and othe r mental tests. Each student in the class in applied psychology made an original stu dy of the children in th e training school,
although it was acknow ledged that their findings were not conclusive.
However, as Miss Grupe pointed out, "the knowledge which th ey h ave
gained of the techniqu es of experimenta tion and th e interest in investigation are the resul ts of the course."s:J
Bible Study
An unusual experiment for a sta te Institution began in 1912 wh en a
special faculty committee with Mr. Henry Whitney as chairman,
"recognizing in th e religious unrest of the times a need for some guiding prin ciple in th e life of youth of today," and also realizin g the need
"for a broader knowledge of the literary merits of the Bible, and of
the religious tru ths contained therein" worked out a plan for systematic
Bible study as an elec tive course with credit. ~

Th e State Board of Education consented to the project on an expertmental basis." Th e general framework of the so-called "Greeley System" was followed with such modifications as were consid ered advisable. Th e pl an necessarily included cooperation with the local
churches. Th ese were to provide th e teachers, thus avoiding any expenditure of state funds for salaries. Fi ve churches, the Baptist, the
Protestant Epi scopal, the Christian, the Methodis t, and th e Presbyterian coope rated.
Tb e classes were h eld in the several church buildings at the regular
Sunday School hour each week, the same text being studied in each
case. Th ere was one recit ation a week for the entire school year. Those
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who desired two hours academic credit were required to write a paper
on one of the questions under discussion during the year. The course
seems to have been rather popu lar, the average attendance during the
first year being over fifty. The number who secur ed credi t by meeting
the requirements, however, was only thirty-Hve.w Th e plan was approved each year by vote of the faculty and was continued uno11917.
No particular reason was given for discontinuing it, but pe rhaps this
action was merely incidenta l to the general reorganiza tion of the curriculum which took place during the first year of President Black's
adminis tration.
Library

As previously noted , when the Normal opened in 1891 there was no
library except for the books loaned by Mr . Barge. The appropriation
of $15,00Cl for all expenses during the first biennium allowed little for
purchase of books. The archi tect's plans for the first crmal School
building, erected in 1893, made no provision for a library room. The
nearest approach to one was the assembly room, which was also used
as a study hall. Th ere was also a small "textbook room," bu t this was
a repository for texts furnished the students at the State's expense.
By the fourth year, however, there were enough books to make it
advisable to have a librarian. The members of the facu lty elected. one
of their number, C. H. Knapp , to serve in this capacity in addition to his
regular duties as teach er of history and geogrepby.w Soon afte r this, a
room on the second floor was set aside for library purposes." In 1898,
the library was moved downstairs to a room on the main floor. In order
to bu y more books, the faculty in 1896 sought to raise fund s by arrangin g a concert for the be nefit of the library.
The Legislatur e of 1897 appropriated $1,000 for the purch ase of
books of a professional nature, an action which made possible what
was called "as complete a working library on pedagogical subjects as
may be found anywhere in the west." Its works on psychology wer e
said to be "especially valuable.F" Wi th these acquisitions came a need
for a librarian who could give more time to the work. In 1897, Miss
Lu cy Anderson was employed as preceptress of the dormitory, teacher
of phys ical training, and librarian. For th e first mentioned assignment
she was to receive thirty-five dollars a month plus room and board,
for the latter tw o combined , twenty-five d ollarsl"
That arrangemen t continued only one year, and one may suspect
that for Miss Anderson it was quite long enough. Though she contin84
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ued her other duties, the Librarian's work was given to Mr. C. D .
:Hellyer who also served as stenographer and typist. It was later found
that there were no fund s available to pay his salary of fifty dollars a
month, and in October 1898 he was asked to resfgn.w Miss Sue Bannon
porter, secretary to the Principal, added the Librarian's work to her own
for the rest of the school year.»
In 1899, Miss Charlotte Sanford was elected "assistant in the training
school and to perform other duties designated by the principal."62
Evidently one of those d uties was to serve as Librarian, for she did £ill
that place for a year.v She was followed. in 1900-01 by a Miss Olinger
from Tacoma, who probably was a part-time student
In 1901 Mrs. Ella Warn er, wife of C. V. Warner, a former Trus tee
who had died earlier that year, was appointed Librarian - the first
who was employed on anything like a full-time basis. Even so her
salary at first was only $400 a year, whereas that of the lowest paid
teacher was $600.640 She remained in the position un til 1913.

10 the meantime, the collection of books and magazines was slow ly
increasing. The NorrMl Outlook commented in 1899 "tha t we need a
library of at least five thousand volumes." A year later, the number had
reached "about 3,500.'"65 Perh aps some of these were donations of little
worth, for the Principal repo rted in 1902 that the value of the entire
collection was only $2,000.66 But at least there were enough volumes
by that time to make it possible for members of the faculty to vote
themselves "the privilege of takin g two extra books from the library : 67
By 1909, the collection included 5,000 bound volumes. 10 that year the
Trustees employed the services of a professional librarian from Wisconsin for two months to cata log the library holdings, using the D ewey
Classification System.
In a lett er to the Capital in 1913, Mrs. Warner stated that ther e were
6,600 volumes of "carefully selected books" besides bound volumes of
periodicals and governme nt reports. In addition, ther e was a picture
collection of from 1,000 to 1,200 reproductions. One hundred and fifty
periodicals were regularly received." These figur es apparently did not
include the training school library, which was kept separ ate afte r the
new building was occupied in 1908.69 As the collection increased and
the student bod y slowly grew, addi tional space was made available. The
entire southeast part of the first floor of present Barge Hall was occupied by the library from 1909 to 1926.
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From the first, students as well as faculty had free access to the
shelves," a privilege which comparatively few instituti ons allowed
undergraduates at that time. Occasional references to "disappearanceof books may be seen in the minutes and reports, but on the whole the
confidence placed in the integrity of students appears not to have been
grossly abused. More difficulty was experienced in preserving quiet.
Frequent reference to this problem appe ars in the faculty minutes and
means for its solution were attempted, never apparently with any great
success, or for very long.
In 1913 Mrs. Warner resigned from the position of librarian she had
occupied for twelve years. For the place the Trustees selected Miss
Rebecca Rankin, a grad uate of the University of Michigan and of the
Simmons College Library School in Boston. She was thus the first
"professional" librarian. Mrs. Nellie A. Roegner of Ellensburg was
named as her assistant.
In describing the library policy in 1914 Miss Rankin said that the
intention was to select the books which met the pressing demands of
both faculty and students in the various subjects taught. For that
reason the holdings in psychology, education, science, and literature
had developed most rapidly, although agriculture, domestic science
and other manual arts were receiving their share of atten tion. The
entire collection, she said, might be considered a "reference departmeet", for it was a "working collection" with very little "dead material"
in it. By 1914 there were 10,000 volumes available for use."

In 1914 two courses in library work were offered, their aim being
"to study the methods employed in the modem library, its arrangem ent.
classification, catalogues, etc. and how to use the library to the best
adventage.t'"
In general, it may be said that the library served the needs of students and faculty very well considering the limited funds available.
The librarians regarded themselves not as custodians of books but
as educators whose function it was to see that books were wisely
selected, made easily available and used as much as possible.
The Training School and the Kindergarten (1898-19HI)
The importance of practice teaching was recognized from the first.
and the "model school," as it was called in the early years, attr acted
much ettentton." During the administration of Mr. Getz, the school
grew from four to six grades, and by 1900 had eight." The enrollment
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grew from year to year, although the re remained the problem of securing enough children to provide a typical school situation for the
student teachers - a problem due in part to the reluctance of parents
to send their children to be "practiced on." Occasionally, reassuring
statements were issued and gradually this prejudice was br oken down."
As of 1900 and for some years thereafter, the studen t tea chers began
by observing the room teacher and the pupils for several weeks. Reports
of their observations were made the basis for discussion in the class
in pedagogy. Some time later, each student took charge of a class for
an hour or more each day. At least twenty weeks of observation and
teaching was required of students in the elementary course until 1905,
and the same in the advan ced course. As for the procedure followed,
the CatQ10g stated:
The work of the various classes is broadly outlined by the department teachers. Lesson plans showing matter and method
of instruction are required of the student teachers. Meetings
for discussion of work done are held by the department teachers for discussion of general mana gement of a school, child
study and various topics relating to successful carrying on of
school work.~
The classes were small. Usually not over fifteen or twenty pupils were
in anyone grade. An account of the school as given in the Capital ob-

served that "each child is studied individua lly and all that can be done
to help him or her is done." Opportunity was given for pr omotion at
any time when sufficient progress has been made to merit it. It was
also noted that "the discipline of the school is excellent ... Th e spirit
of the school is against disorder and rough bebavtor.r"
The directing spirit in this type of education was Miss Grupe, who
had been trained at the Oswego Normal School in New York State.
Miss Grupe believed thoroughly in the experimental approach, and a
nwnber of innovations appeared during the years she was Principal
of the training school. It was noted in December, 1899, for ins tance,
that Latin was being "very successfully taugh t in the 6th, 7th, and 8th
grades" while geometry was to be introdu ced in the eighth grade.w
Perhaps more significant than innovations in subject matter was
the emphasis upon the child, his inte rests, his aptitudes and his needs.
According to Miss Grupe in 1901:
Student teachers are taught to hold edu cating far above mere
instructing. Our children take pleasure in keeping the campus
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in good condition.... They are learning to care for their own
appearance, to carry th emselves better and to dre ss properly.
Th ey know the fu nction of laws and rul es for the guidance of
action.w

Much time was given to stories in all classes. In the primary grades
th e stories were told by the teacher, and then , with skillfu l qu estioning
on her part, were "rep roduced by th e children, parts of them. being
dramatized to add interest." Beginning with the first and seco nd grade,
the children made written rep roductions. On spec ial occasions, such
as closing exercises, these were presented publicly. Th e study of poems
was undertaken as a basis for an appreciation of good Hterature.w
In 1901, Miss Grupe left EUensburg for two years to attend the
University of Chicago, and Jessie Birdena Wilcox, who was also th e
history instru ctor, assumed her du ties during th at period. Responsibility
for supervision of the trai ning school was divided in 1902 whe n Ruth
C. Hoffman, from th e Oswego, New York, Normal School was appointed Prin cipal of the primary department. She continued in this
positi on until 1917. Miss Grupe returned in 1903 as Prin cipal of the
training department and teacher of pedagogy.

The problem of how to secu re enough pu pils for th e classes in the
trainin g school was not definit ely solved until 1907. Th e Legislature
of th at year enacted a law which provided that the school districts in
which normal schools were loca ted should furnish as many pupils as
th e Trustees should decide were req uired for the training of teachers.
State-apportioned funds would th en be made availab le to the normal
schools on th e same b asis as to other public schools.v After the completion of the Training School building in 1908, an arrangement was
made whereby th e trainin g school b ecam e a part of th e City school
system. It was believed that the new arrangement would provide a
more representative cross-section of th e schoo l population and thus
afford the prospective teachers experience somewhat similar to what
they would actually meet as teach ers after lea ving th e Normal.
To insure the closest possible coordination, Mr. J. W . Nesb it, who
was superintendent of the City school system , was also made P rincipal
of the training school and teacher of history in the Norm al School. It
was his duty to assign to the training school the number of pupils who
could be accommod ated p roperly. By Novemb er, 1908. th ere were 280
enrolled." The Ellensburg school district furnished teachers for the
first four grades at th e training school Th e upper grades, including
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the ninth and tenth, were in charge of "critic teachers" provided by the
Nonn al.
After 1905 p ractice teaching was not required of applicants for
elementary-course certificates.w Those seeking secondary-course certificates" were expected to have a minimum of eighteen weeks of such
experience. The practice teaching plan was seen in its complete form
only in the advanced courses in which each student taught one class
daily for nine weeks, then changed to another grade and usually to a
different subject for a second pe riod of the same length. Having taught
successfully the small classes, she entered. up on a second stage when
she was given charge of a room, for either the forenoon or the afternoon session and becam e responsible for "teaching, managing and
governing it." Th e school was "understood to be the student's own
charge for this time" though for one period she would be relieved by
a junior who thu s secured his first-stage experience. The senior student
taught two quarters, having charge of at least two, sometimes four,
different grades and "havin g felt some of the responsibilities of the
teacher while yet free from their full weight and while in reach of a
friendly counsel and help as they may be needed.w
For some time prior to 1910 it was felt that too little emphasis upon
teaching in rural communi ties was given. It was kn own that most
graduates of the advanced courses soon found employment in city
schools, but nearly all of those who held the elementary course certifi cate taught in rural schools, and many of them had no p rior acqu aintance with such a school.w To overcome this limitation in part, the Trustees in 1910 made an arrangement with the directors of Ridgeway
school (a short distance west of Ellensburg) serving a consolidated
district with a school population of about one hun dred.
The Ridgeway school was used only for observation though it was
expected that eventually practice teaching would be done there also.
Systematic visitation was made by the vari ous Normal School classes,
and "an interest amounting to enth usiasm" was noted. The classroom
discussions following each visit were "vitalized by contact with the
thing under dtscussion.''" Th e catalog of 1912 showed a picture of the
instructor and eleven students in a three-seated spring-wagon abo ut to
set forth for rural school observation." This bucolic scene w as doubtless thought to be an inducement to attend the Normal, and perhaps
it was. Closely related to this program was the additi on of courses in
agriculture.
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Within th e training school itself, experim ents in educational tech.
nique con tinued . Report ers for the Normal Outlook observed in the
issue of May, 1914, th at th e eigh th-grade boys were putting their knowl,
edge of arithmetic to practical use b y plann ing th eir race track and
baseball grounds. Th e fourth and fifth grades were very much inter.
ested in home gardening and home indus tries. All divisions of the eighth
grade history class we re "living over again the Civil War period," but
at the same tim e they were much interested in such current issues as
th e Federal Reserve Act and th e Panama Canal tolls controversy. Dra,
-matization was widely used in the study of literature. Th e third, fourth,
and fifth grades we re working on sections from Tennyson's Idylls 0/ 1M
K ing. Great enthusiasm was shown by the two divisions of th e seventh
grade in their English classes in the production of two magazines,
"The Hustler" and "The Busy Bee" which they p resented to the school
every other week . Pupils served as reporters and editors while the
class as a whole criticized th e work from th e standpo int of grammatical
and literary form."
As a summary of the philosophy and procedure followed in the train.
ing school by the end of th e first qu arter century, th ere is perhaps
nothing better than the sta tement which appeared in th e Quarter Century book of 1916:

Th e faculty of th e Training School views education as a work
of socializa tion, as a necess ity for all rather th an a speci al
privilege for the few. Th ey look upon the school as a social
institution whose general fun ctions are to introduce all of the
children of the community to, and bring them int o proper contro l of their social inheri tance.
T hey consider the chief work of the school to be to lead each
child into as full appreciation as p ossibl e of his duties and
p rivileges as a cultured and productive member of society by
leading ea ch through a gradual pro gressive partici pation in th e
interest and affairs of community life as such interests and
affairs can b e made to have meaning useful for each child in
his struggle towa rd a socialized control of behavior.w
The Kindergarten
Th e Ellensb urg Normal was the first in the state to offer training in
kindergarten work and for many years the only one. As early as 1894,
it was announced that Miss Lila Marquis, "an experienced kinde rgartener", would conduct her kindergarten in one of th e rooms of the
building." Although she was not on the Norm al school staff, students
in advanced classes we re to h ave an opportu nity to observe her work
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at regular periods. By 1898, the kind ergarten was considered a regu lar
art of the primary departm ent and as such was und er the supe rvision
~ Miss Colema D icky. It occupied "a very p re tty room furni shed for it.
large enough to accommodate about twenty children.'"!12: The kindergarten was so popular that by 1901 it needed larg er quarters. The
Trust ees ordered that the east room in the basement be fitted up for a
kindergarten to accommodate forty chtldren.w
Miss Dicky resigned in 1901, to marry E. J. Saunders, the science
instructor . In the reorganization which follow ed, the kind ergarten
was made into a separate department. Miss Proudfoot, who had just
COPlpleted three years of study in Gennany, including over two years
at the Pestalozzi-Froeb el Haus, became the director of the kind ergarten
and also of the Art department. In describing her methods Mr. Wilson
said of her:
She does not attempt to follow the stereotyped matt er or methods of the traditional kind ergarten. She recognizes the vital
principles of Froebel, but she seeks for mor e natural means of
application. She finds in nature and in the home the main
sources of mat erials and occupations, and I think she is quite
successful in her aim which is to bring her pupils into natural
and happ y relations wi th nature and into a bett er app reciation
of the affairs of the horne."
Thus an electric stove, kitchen utensils, wash tu bs, smoothing irons
were part of the equipment. Gardening, gard en fruits and vege tables,
making jellies, and such occupa tions, were part of the program.t5 Mr.
Wilson also obse rved that Miss Proudfoot was "exceptionally happy
with little children," and that she knew "how to let the children alone
and to lead them int o active hearty participati on in the exercises of the
kindergarten without making them feel at all constrained....
After five years at the E llensburg Normal, Miss Proudfoot resigned
to engage in further study. Fortunately, Mr. Wilson was able to secure
Miss Clara Meisner who came in 1906 to be director of the kindergarten and instru ctor in German .
Perh aps the most adequate summary of the kind ergarten as conducted by Miss Meisner is given in the Normal School Quarterly devoted
to that subject published in 1914. This made it clear that the kind ergarten was maintained "not primarily for the benefit of these children
nor for their parents" nor even for the community. It was designed
"for the benefit of students of the Nonnal School, as a valuable factor in
their education as public school teachers.w It was used for observation
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by the students "to enab le them to understand processes and to con.
ceive the right aims and rational methods."
The kindergarten was a place of "free activity." The day's work
usually began with the "morning circle." in which greetings, songs,
finger plays and conversatio ns regarding personal experiences bad an
importance place. Whenever possible class participation, dramatiza.
non, and other means of self-expression were encouraged.w Attention
was given to rhythm work, musical games, and various devices for
ear training. There were also periods of table work during the day, in
which "some of the Fr oebelian edu cational materials" were used frequen tly. Table work was followed usually by a period of active games.
As a field of observation and study of education, the kindergarte n
was called "an almost indispensable factor of the Normal School.w It
was very useful also for pr actice teaching. Those who expected to
become primary teachers or supervisors might teach there one quarter.
Each year a few students elected to become professional kindergarteners and for them a special two-year advanced course was designed , although students were warned that there was as yet little dem and for
kinde rgarten "specialists." It was Miss Meisner herself who did much
to open the way for speci alists by constantly demonstratin g the value
of kindergarten work and urging school administrat ors and legislators
to provide for it. lOO
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C H A PTER VIII

Student Life III the First
lluarter Century

The space given to financial prob lems, physical plant, educati onal philosophies, departments and curricula in previous chapters may suggest
that life was exceedingly earnes t at the Washington State Normal
School. During the first three years this was largely tru e. With no building or campus to call their own, the students, scattered over the town
in private homes, prob ably saw little of ooe another outside class. Under
such circumstances, the various social idiosyncracies and aberrations
which, for lack of a more precise term , we call "college life" developed
very slowly. Generally speaking, the students were a rather industrious
lot, in school for serious business.
To be sure, the Administration saw the need for something besides
work. The Catalog of 1892-93 under the heading "Health-Recreation.
Physical Exercises" called attention to the lighter side.
Recreation, too, must be indu lged in ... games, sports, unyoking from care, thr owing off restraints, and so far as time will
permit, giving the mental powers a hap py holiday. Elocution,
calisthenics, vocal and lung drills, singing, the cultivation of
confidence in frequent deba tes, society (i.e., literary society)
exercises, and many others, will give tha t relaxation to the
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mind and that tone to the body whi ch the faithful, hardworking student always needs.1
IT the students were not enthusiastic abou t the recreational value of
"vocal and lung drills," for instance, pe rhaps they found oth er activities
more interesting. Many went on long walks int o the country on Sunday
afternoons, and, whi le men stud ents were not numer ous, there were
usually enough to enliven the scene a little. But there was not even an
organized intramural athletic program durin g the first three years, and
other extra -curricular activities were extreme ly few.
Among the earliest stu dent organizations the literary societies easily
took first place. There were two of these, the Eclectic and the Crescen t,
and rivalry for members and public approval was very keen. Their
meetin gs were held on alternate Friday aft ernoons and were attended
faithf ully by students and facul ty. At sta ted int ervals, there were evening programs open to townspeople as well. At such times, the society
performing attempted very ambitious p resentations in order to out-do
its rival and to win new laurels. The program s, both public and private,
were regularly reported in the local press. A typ ical one would include
vocal or instrumental music, original essays on literary or historical
subjects, rea dings, an ora tion or two, or possibly a debate on some ques tion of current in terest When such programs no longer gripped the
audience, a new type called the "round table," in which several students participated, p roved popular for a time. "The South M rican
Question," "The Sea," ""Revolutionary Fiction," "Pacific Coast Literature," "Three Scotch Writers," were a few of many such excursions
into wider fields of knowledge .
The societies were given a prominent part in the commencement
week activities each year , one of the featured events of the season being
the "Li terary Society Addres s" delivered by some speak er of reputation import ed for that specific occasion. D urin g th at week th e two organizations laid aside their rivalry and coopera ted in a joint public
pe rforman ce regarded as one of the highlights of th e year.
The students in the firs t years seem to have taken a genui ne interest
in the "literary work," th ough it was not entirely an extra-curricular
activity. Each student was assigned to one of the societies and was
required to attend all the meetings and to und ertake whatever work
was given him to d o. Moreover, the catalog stated that the "punctuali ty, cheerfulness and interest" shown b y the membe rs in their respective
societies furnisbed a "splendid opportu nity to judge of their d ispositions
and of their fitn ess to becom e teachers."1
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The faculty advisors for the societies checked carefully on attendance
at meetings and evaluated the contribution of each member by criti cism and comment. They also recorded a grade for every appearance on
the program. This grade was entered upon the academic record in the
first years though the faculty minutes reveal that there was some differences of opinion about the pr opriety of thls.!
In 1889, at the suggestion of Principal W. E. W ilson, membe rship in
a literary society was made optional. In 1906, a faculty committee suggested that the organizations "seek to strengthen themselves by securing as members able and energetic students, and by getting rid of
members who do not contri bute to the work of the soctery.rIt was becoming evident by 1910 tha t stud ent interest in the literary
societies was declining, and the question of what to do abou t it was
raised frequently in faculty meetings. In 1912 an intensive study of
the situation was made. Inquiries made revealed tha t literary societies
in other institutions were not doing very well either. The Eclectic
Society reached so Iow a state by the end of 1914 that it was never
revived and the Crescent expired two years later, after one last
strenuous and successful effort to reach the quarter-eentury mark alive.

In the meantime, of course, many new activities competed for the
interest of students . The first women's basketb all game was played in
1895. Elizabeth Cartwright, teacher of reading and physical culture,
was coach. The local press enthusiastically observed that ..the ladies
are getting to be splendid players" and added, "it is a very exciting
game,'> Undoubtedly the game was exciting, since it was new to people,
and because it was played according to men's rules rather than the
more polite "non-interference" ones adopted later. Games with Roslyn
and Cle Elum teams sometimes became most unladylike as the parti cipants became distinctly personal in their rivalry.
By the spring of 1900 "basketball was king," Th e Normal Outw ok
commented that to a casual observer it would seem that "the whole
school - barring a few exceptions - was divided into teams, and that
some of these were playing continually - nights and Sundays excepted."
Those who did not play spent an hour or so daily watching the game.s

Until 1902, only intramural basketball was played, but in that year
games with other schools were sought. In 1903 the girls traveled to
Seattle where they defeated the Wilson Business College team and in
tum were beaten by the Seattle High School." In 1904 they won over
every opponent.
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Times were changing, however, By 1906 most other schools had
chan ged to "non-interference" rules while the ormal girls continued
the more stre nuous form of the game. Only one contest could be arran ged, with Roslyn. The next year, the Normal girls, too, changed to
non -interfer ence rules. but ba sketball was no longer as popular as
befo re, partly because of the new style of play.s
Occasionally outside games were scheduled with the Yakima, E llensburg and Roslyn high schools during the next several years. Interest in
intramural basketball fluctuated. In 1910, for instance, there were
seven girls' teams, bu t two years later basketball was said to be
"dra gging." The "Babies," a team of younger girls, seem to have carri ed
off the laurels much of the time. The Koou ua of 1913 noted that that
season was one of the most successful girls' basketball had seen and
attributed this in part to James D allas, Principal of the tr aining school,
who coached them. In 1914, however, the faculty ruled that the girls
should not play basketball with othe r schools but should be encouraged to have a series of inte r-class games."
Basketball for men students seems to have been introduced after
the girls beg an playing, perhaps in the latter part of 1895. There is
little evidence of much interest in it for several years, perh aps partl y
because ther e were so few men at the Normal, partly because when
they played agains t other schools they almost invariably lost. The
Capital noted in 1900 that "for the first time the Normal had won a
game from the local high school."
Facilities for playing outdoors were provided in 1903, alth ough most
of the games were played in the gymnasium on the basement floor of
the present Barge Hall. Th e team of 1904 gave a good accoun t of itself
by winning all but two of its games includin g the one against the
Cheney Normal. The Outlook declared tha t the Ell ensburg team was
"the und isputed champion" of central Washington if not of the eastern
part of the sta te as well."
Th e home boys "rather surprised. themselves and their supporters"
the next year when they won over a team from the University. Part of
the credit, no doubt, was due to their coach, E. J. Saunders of the science department. He left at the end of the year , howeve r, and for
two years there was no regular coach, tho ugh Frank Wilson, son of the
Principal who had played on the "championship" teams of 1904 and
1905, met with the boys once a week during the season 1906-07.12
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In 1907-08 the team had a "clear record of decisive victories over
every team they met,"13 alth ough it was not indicated which teams
those were. In 1909 the boys considered themselves sufficiently good
to invade schools west of the mountains. The Ta coma and Lincoln
high schools were too much for them, but E llensburg won both of its
games with Bellingham Normal that year.
Lack of sufficien t stude nts to draw from continued to be a problem.
For instance, in 1911-12 James Dallas, Principal of the trainin g school,
tried to build a team out of the eighteen male students in att end ance
that year. The resul ts were about what might be expected. The Ell ensburg team played the Idaho Normal and lost; they played the Cheney
Normal and lost; they played Whitworth College (then in Tacoma) and
lost. And in games with high schools they lost more than they won .
The manpower situation was even more acute in 1912-13 when only
"thirteen masculine outcasts" wer e enr olled. As the K ooltuo stated the
case: "by dint of much exertion, considerable patience and some sarcasm, Coach Dallas and Captain Tiern ey managed to get a team out,
and occasionally a second team appeared , "the latt er event giving rise
to great hilarity in the training camp.'>
The tide seemed to tum again in 1913-14 . With Professor Lo ren D.
Sparks acting as coach and with more mat erial availabl e, a team was
developed which broke even in two games with Bellingham Normal and
won more games tha n it lost in playing against high scbools." The
1914-15 season ope ned with b right prospects but the loss of three firstteam men made it necessary for the Normal to withdraw from the
Valley league and to cancel the games scheduled with the Bellingham
Normal.w In 1915-16, the twenty-fifth anniversary year, the Normal
team managed to defeat the Kittitas and Roslyn high schools, but lost
four other games in the local league as well as the one game with Bellingham Nonnal. Th e day of league championships was still far in
the future .
Football at the Normal began in a very modest way. Indeed, its
origins are quite obscure. The local pres s reported in 1896 a Th anksgiving Day game with Yakima in whic h the "Normalities" won, 4-0. The
names of several who played for Ellensburg do not appear in the
student lists and it is probable that these were from the local high
school. The W.S.N.S. Athletic Association a few days later drew up
resolutions indicating that the successful outcome of the game "was
largely due to the encouragement, instruction, words of cheer, and
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approbation extended to our team by Miss Elizabe th Cartwright of the
Normal school faculty and by Rev. E . C. Wh eeler of the Oongrega,
tional Church of this city."17
Miss Cartwri ght was the teache r of reading and physical culture . Presumably the Rev. Mr. Wheeler served as coach. That was the only
game of the season. The next year the local press reported that the
Normal football team has "received and accepted a challenge from the
Seattle University team" and they in turn had sent a challenge to
Yakima.II The outcome of all this was not reported in the E llensbnrg
papers and there was no studen t publication to record defeat or vic tory
at that time.
Principally because of the man power shortage, there was no more
football played at the Normal for several years after 1897.l g Interest
in the sport was revived durin g the year 1901-02, however, and after
some pra ctice games with the local high school, the team journ eyed to
Yakima, where they were defeated by the high school, 11_0. 20

The next year, since there were only "about a dozen" men enrolled.
an arrangement was made to field a team by combining the forces of
the Normal and the Ellensburg high school." This team played and
lost two games with Yakima high school." The coope rative arrangement was continued in the 1904 season, with better results in the two
games with Yakima. the first ending in a scoreless tie and the second
in a victory for Ellensburg.w In 1905, app arently for the first time, there
was a faculty ruling that any player to be eligible must be doing satisfactory school work."
During these years Edwin J. Saunders, instructor in science, served
as coach for football as well as basketball. During his absence in 1905
the Rev. A. K. Smith, rector of C race Episcopal Church, volunteered his
services - the second clergyman to coach an Ellensburg Normal football team. Since there were only twenty men enrolled at the Nonnal
that year, the partn ership with the high school continued, but of four
games played, one was tied and three were lost.2s This was apparendy
the last year of cooperation with the high school players.
No attempt to field a team was made in 1906, but in 1907 the
Normal players were called "Champions of Central W ashington" by
their own schoolmates, at least.w Two years later under the coaching
of Mr. J. B. Potter they won two games from the Yakima High School
and the Kooltuo bestowed upon them the title "Champions of the
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Yakima Velley.?" It should be noted that the designation "Champion"
was used rather freely without general recognition by any established
agency.
Perhaps it should be observed here also that it was the usual practice
of the coaches and managers to wait until they knew what kind of
team they would have before they made any defini te arrangements to
play other schools. By that time, of course , it might be too late to
schedule games with a particular team and another opponent would be
sought. Indeed, in football, as in basketball, the team was not entirely
sure what schools it would play against, even after it had started on a
tour of the coast country or of eastern Washington. Some might be
added or some dropped from the sched ule on a moment's notice.
Since only thirt een men were enrolled in the fall of 1911, football was
out of the question that year. For four years similar condi tions prevailed, but in 1915, thirteen men turned out although several of them
had never been in a football game before , and some had never seen
one before joining the team."
By that time Professor Loren D. Sparks had become director of athletics, along with his othe r duties, and assumed responsibility for the
development of the team.w In 1916, the Trustees voted that for Mr.
Sparks' services as football coach he should be allowed twenty-five
dollars a month extra pay "with the und erstanding that he would supply
himself with such clerical assistance as migh t be needed to relieve him
for duty in connection with the coaching, Mr. Sparks to pay such clerical help out of the allowance.w
With this solid backing Mr. Sparks took over in earnest. The problem
of material was still serious, for there were still "little more than enough
boys at the Normal to fill out an eleven,'? ' One of these, Robert Garver,
who also played center position on the basketball team, had lost one
of his legs at the hip several years befo re. With out benefit of artifici al
limb he "hopped" over the field and played a surprisingly good game of
football," Dou btless inspired by the incentive of a chicken dinn er
offered by Coach Sparks, the team defeated Cle Elum high school
31-0. But a few weeks later they lost to the Ellensburg high school
31-V $ By the following fall, the United States had ent ered the first
World War and once again the male population of the camp us was too
small to make a football team possible. It was not until the fall of 1921
that football was played again , b ut of that more will be said later.
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Student baseball first came to public notice in the spring of 1896,
when the Normal played a game with the Ellensburg high school in
which the latter won." Intramural baseball appeared that fall when
two clubs, the Alpha and the Olympics were organized. Rivalry be tween them was keen. The Capital observed that "nearly all pupils and
some teachers have taken sides and donned their appropriate colors."'!$
But th is intense interest was not main tained, and the fortunes of baseball fluctu ated from year to year. Shortage of manp ower was undoubtedl y a factor here as in footb all. The Outlook swnmarized the
situation in 1904 by saying that "there are only nine players in school
and it is hard to get them all to play at once.w
Often the yearbook made no reference to baseball, and there is little
eviden ce that it was more than a rather casual springtime recreation
for the boys. Only occasionally was a game played with another school
The Commencem ent number of the Outlook in 1901 called attentioo
to the first two tennis courts , which had been laid out back of the
Normal building that year. They had no backstops; so balls rolled
into the irrigation ditch , a condition that was soon to be corrected as
tennis became popu lar. By 1906 a club of more than sixty membe rs had
been formed, and in subsequent years many rival clubs, for ins tance
the "Fugay" and the "Spooday" of 1912, were organized. Tenni s was
m ost entirely a local affair; only on very rare occasions was a match
wi th some other school scheduled . The pleasure and benefits derived
from a set or two of tennis before breakfast were extolled and perh aps
even experienced by some students. In 1915 two additional courts
were laid out, though even these were at times insufficient.
Occasionally one finds mention of track and field activities in the
first qu art er-centu ry, bu t it is evide nt that the se were not tak en as
seriously as other sports.
The athletic program was doubtless handicapped by lack of funds .
The early photographs of the football team indi cate that the pl ayers
provided their own outfits and that they came from a wide variety of
sources. Seldom did any two players have similar equipment. In fact,
it was not until 1916 that the players began to look as if they might belong to the same team! Long hair and mustaches were considered
highly desirable assets if one may judge from photograph s.
While athletics rose and fell and rose again, many other activities
occupied the att ention of students. In addition to the literary societies,
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there was a permanent student organization founded in March 1908
and called the "Student Body" or "The Association." Its objec t was "to
give all the students of this institution practice in parliamentary drill,
reading. de bate and oretory.w For this purpose, an h our was set
aside each wee k, usually on Thursd ays, for a "stu dent mass meetin g."
This would consist in part of a prepared p rogram which included readingS musical numbers, debates or original papers on various subjec ts.
In a national election year, political speeches were featured.
After the program, ther e was a business meeting, intended to train
the participants (and all students were expec ted to participate) in the
intricacies of parliam entary law, and to ensn are th ose who h ad not
made Robert's Rules oj Order their constant guide in faith and p ractice.
A favorite device was to introduce a resolution app roving or condemnone side of a controversial issue. The subject was unim p ortant. Th e
princip al thing was to set up a situation in which parliamentary pra ctice
would b e given the fullest possible scope. Very often some otherwis e
trivial question would b e continued over a period of several wee ks as
if it were of earthshaking moment and th en b e "tabled ind efinitely,"
while ano ther, offering new possibilities for a parliamentary maze,
would be in troduced . To give as man y stu dents as possible th is valued
experience in conducting meetin gs, new officers of the stud ent body
were chosen each month .
Faculty mem bers could and sometimes did attend meeti ngs of th e
Student Body and technically were eligible to h old office. Th e only
ODe so honored, however , was J. H . Morgan, Vice-Pri ncipal and professor of mathematics, who was several times elect ed assistant sergeant.
at-arms ! Usually his electi on would be challenged on the grounds of
"'electioneering." Mr. Morgan, by th e way, was th e faithful sponso r of
the organization. and it was prob ably his en thusiasm as much as anything which kept it going so long. Th e minutes sugges t that many stu dents were indiffere nt, others frequently absented themselves despi te
the attendance requirement; in 1916 th e meetings of the Student Body
were discontinued.
Whil e th e stu dent mass meetings frequently introduced resoluti ons
pertaining to institutional p olicies, th ese were not necessarily designed
to bring p ressure to bear on th e administration. And, alth ough tinkering with th e constitu tion was a favorite object of parliamentary practice the sessions cannot b e called stu dent governm ent.
Nonetheless, the association of all the students in the mass-meeting
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probably stimulated an interest in managin g their own affairs. In the
au tumn of 1910 the meetings often centered around the proposed constitution for the Associated Students, which was designed to be a
student government organization; later that year such an organization
was effected.
At first membership in the Associated Students was optional. Each
student who joined was to pay annual du es of one d ollar. In add ition.
tw o dollars from the registration fee paid by every stude nt, whether a
member or not, was to go into the Associated Students' fund . After 1911
all who paid registr ation fees were members autom atically.
The expenditure of Associated Stud ents' fund s was budgeted Athletics, student publications, the student lecture fund , and forensic activities, each received twenty per cent The remaining one-fifth was
designated as the reserve fund to be applied to the activity "most
deserving such support" The records show that it usuall y went to
athletics, which never quite broke even financially.
Besides disbibutin g the funds and paying bills, the executive COInmittee of the Associated Students had other functions such as the
nomination of editors of the school paper, nomin ations to the "literary
counc il," and election of athletic managers and of the yearbook staff.
It also decided on the various emblems to be award ed for participa tion in school activities. Whil e no copies of the first Associated Students' constitu tion have been found , it is evident that the function did
not include rules of cond uct or discipline of offenders. These remained
in the hands of the faculty.
Questions relatin g to student cond uct arose in the first year of the
school, but the Principal and teachers evidently preferred as few rules
as possible. Perhaps experience revealed that some more definite guide
to good conduct was needed, for the Caudog of 1894 more precisely
defined the student's resp onsibility. Th e principle of "self-discipline
directed by a sense of du ty and a conviction of wha t is right" was held
to be "the basis of all control." "Loud talking, whistling, scuffling and
general boistrousness in the building" were forbid den as interfering
with the rights of oth ers. The use of tobacco, "especially cigarettes,"
anywhere at all was forbidden, Students were "absolutely prohibited
fr om using profane and vulgar language, drinking alcoholic liqu ors of
any kind as a bevera ge, or having objectionable books, papers or
other articles in their possession, d uring their connection with the
school."J8Tbe rules also prescribed regular attendance at assemblies and
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classes, set forth study hours to be observed, and notified stude nts that
they were "expected not to lounge about the stores and the streets."

The faculty minutes suggest that few breaches of conduct during
the first thr ee years came to notice. With the growth of the student
body and the establishment of the girls' dormitory in the old Nash
building downt own, new problems appe ared. There were few young
men in school and many girls. There were relatively few unattached
young women in Ellensburg outside the Normal and many unatt ached
young men. The inevitable happened. The young men of Ellensbur g
and the surroundmg countryside were not indifferent to the feminin e
ebano s of those who dwelt in the old Nash building. Rumor has it that
more than one young Kittitas County fanner first met his future spouse
rather informally as he tied his horse in the hitching yard just south
of the dormitory and whistled or called to the girls on the dormitory
fire escape.
The chronicler must add with regret that the young men were not
always regardful of the proprieties. The Normal authorities, on the
other hand, took very seriously their responsibilities for the welfare
and reputation of the young women. In 1896, the faculty decided "that
no gentleman should have the privilege of accompanying a lady studen t
or of calling upo n her withou t Hrst having obtained permission from
the principal "39 Wh at happened to the course of true love if the Principal should object is not a matter of record. The necessity, or at least
the advisability, of sorting out the more suitable of Ellensbu rg's young
men led to faculty rulings that the list of guests invited to dances and
other social affairs at the dormitory be submitted for app roval in advance. Furthermore, each young man was required to show a written
or printed invitation be fore gaining admission.
In the years that the Nash Block was a dormitory, it was a common
thing for the gay blades of the town to serenade the occup ants. Occasionally, too, they came up the fire escape and on a few occasions, with
or with out invitation, even entered the girls' rooms. After one such
episode, apparently harmless in itself, the young men involved called
upon the Principal to apologize and to make amends. Mr. Getz, however, was not so easily mollified. According to his own statement he
"Inform ed them that they are not in the future to have even a speaking
acquaintance with any of the young ladies attending the Normal ; and if
any of the young girls do continue a spe aking acquaintance with them it
will be held and treated as a misdemeanor on the part of the young
ladies.n olO
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In early days, as in more recent, the girls remained out after hours,
Penalties were severe; in some cases, the offenders were asked to
withdra w from school. For less serious offenses there were "demerits."
Since demerits must be removed before graduation and since the only
way to remove them was by exemplary behavior durin g and outside of
school hours, the system had its uses. It should be noted in passing that
during the administration of Mr. Oetz, students were called before the
meeting of the faculty to explain unexcused absences and tardiness.
In the administration of Mr. Wilson there was a trend away from
formal regulations and pen alties. The Catalog of 1898 stated that since
Normal graduates would in the future be made responsible for the
conduct of others, it was a special function of the school to prepare students for this responsibility. Regulation of conduct must be a matter of
self-control. The exercise of authority by the faculty would occur
"only when necessary, and then it will be directed toward the protection of the school and the teaching profession from unworthy members
rather than prohibiting bad behavtor.vs Such records as are available
suggest that this policy produced good results, although problems involving discipline continued to appear. Mr. Wilson's great faith in
human nature undoubtedly was put to the test many times although if
he was ever disillusioned there is no record of it.

One of the matters which occasionally gave school authorities concern was dancing. This form of recreation was often featured in the
Nash buildin g dormitory social affairs, although the conduct of certain
young men of the town was occasionally a problem. Students who
wished to arrange dances elsewhere or to attend public dances found
considerable opposition expressed in faculty meetings. Perhap s the
first dance allowed in the gymnasium on the basement floor of the
Administration building was in connection with the "Colonial partyof 1908 when it was specified "that round dances be excluded.w The
faculty minutes of 1913 and 1914 show frequent discussion of the
dances and proposals to improve conduct of the participan ts. After
much debate it was decided that a list of guests to any social function
be submitted to a faculty committee in advance and that printed in vitations must be presented at the door by those who had passed
inspection.
In 1912 a faculty committee recommended that "instead of confining
the program so exclusively to waltzes and two-steps, a variety oi
dances be offered," Among those suggested were the grand march. the
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circle two-step, the thr ee-step, the Virginia Reel, the Rye Waltz, square
dances and some folk dances, The one-step and the tango were disapproved.oU
Student publications began with the first issue of the Norm al Outlook
in January 1899. The faculty had urged the students to take up such a
project and lent valuab le aid and finan cial assistance to keep it going.
The Outlook began modes tly as a quarterly "devoted to the interests of
those who are seeking ed ucational training.'""" It was dedi cated "to
the cause of true education" and the hope was expressed in the first
issue "'that even from its small circle there may radi ate waves which
should stir someone toward broader thinking and higher living." To set
the tone, the first issue included such titles as "Phoebus Transitory,"
"Nature in Ellensburg," "Educational Value of Robinson Crusoe," "Cultivation of the Imagination," "Nature Stud y in its Fullest Sense," "A
Lesson Plan on the Angelus," and the "Educational Intelligence of the
State."
In addition, there was news of students, faculty, and alumni and
some lighter material. The Outlook provided a bo nd between students
and alumni and doubtless encouraged literary effort. It was not financially successful, however, and the deficit was made up by a special
money.raising project undertaken by students or faculty.
After the first two years the Outlook was published monthly instead
of qu arterly, but by the end of 1905 it seemed advisable to drop the
project and to publish only the year-book thereafter. This was the
beginning of the Koouuo. It will be noted that the nam e of the year book is "Outlook" spe lled in reverse, a stroke of genius which too long
has gone unrecognized! In December 1913 another attempt was made
to publish a school magazine, and the Outlook was revived by the Associate Student Body as a monthly. Different classes and organizations,
including the faculty, took their turn at editing the paper, and it 'was
printed on the Normal printing press. The magazine was a creditab le
job, all things considered; but again the financ ial problem app eared.
In September, 1914, the student manage rs announced that "th e bus iness men of the town had refused to sup port the paper by giving ads
and therefore it could not be pub lished." A final experiment published
weekly, the Outlook Budget, continued for only a few issues.
In December 1916, a new venture, The Studen t Opinion, was launched
as a bi-weekly newspaper. The next year it became a four-page, fourcolumn weekly with a mailing list of about 450 coptes.s This paper
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was suspended during World War I but was revived in 1922 as a
weekly. It was financed by the Associated Stud ent Body funds and by
advertising. The Student Opinion was print ed on the school press, first
by a professional printer and, af ter he left, by the students themselves.es
The Kaolus o, mentioned above, was edited by the Juniors each year.
The problem of financing the yearbook was difficul t, and various expedi ents - from candy sales to ben efit concer ts - were attempted.
Businessmen in town were asked to take advertising, and some did so.
The Kacliua issues were of varying merit from an artisti c and literary
point of view, bu t pe rhaps they mirr ored the life and interests of
..2, the name of the
students with a fair degree of faithfulness. In 199
yearbook was changed to The HraJrem.
In 1903, the practice of settin g aside Students ' Day was begun."
Apparently the faculty was responsible for the innovation, but the
idea took hold rapid ly, and Stud ents' Day became one of the most
cherished traditions. On that day previously chosen student leaders
took over the work of the faculty and cond ucted classes and assemblies. The students elected were those who could best mimic the teachers displaced for the day , and they gave much study to pers onal mannerisms and peculiarities - more pe rhaps than to the subject matter pre.
sented. Some of the impersonations were said to have been very apt
Perhaps in self-protection, members of the faculty mad e it a rul e to
keep out of sight on Students' Day except for att endin g the very hi.
lario us assembly, and they paid no attention to the work done in
classes by those who substituted for them. Students' D ay was usually
the last day of the semester, when the faculty membe rs were busy
making out grades.
Criticism of the students' use of Stud ents' Day was expressed occasionally but permission alwa ys was granted un til 1915, when it was
announced that because the Chris tmas vacation was length ened two
days there would be no Students' Day. Perhaps as a deliberate substitution of another activity, the first Campus Day was set aside that year.
On Campus Day in the ear ly Spring, all hands , faculty and students
alike, turned out with hoe or rake or spade or othe r implem ent to improve the app earanc e of the campus. The Kooltuo commented drily :
"Here the faculty showed their wo rth. Some are excellent workers but
others are born to command."018 The results in general were satisfactory, however, and another campus tradition was bom.
A prominent feature of school life was class rivalry. This was ex-
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tremely keen and took various forms from ve rbal badinage to physi-

cal conflict. E ach of the uppe r classes had its own colors, its yell, and
usuall y a song. Among the tr aditions wa s the "com ing out" exercise
in the Fall, wh en each class by a special demonstration announced

to the eage rly awaiting wo rld its existence, its sup eriority, its peculiar
quali ty of spirit, its loyalty , and so forth. Which class would "come
out" first was a question of great concern as well as which would h ave
the most elaborate demonstrati on. Some used the assemb ly hour for
yells, songs , and skits. Others displayed their colors in ina ccessible
places, defying the rivals to rem ove them . H owever it was don e,
-oomlng out" was a colorful occasion which doubtless made its contribution to school spirit.

As a part of class rivalry th e Senior ye ll should be mentioned. The

class of 1899 aroused the campus wi th:
Plato, Rousseau, Abelardl
Harris, Parker, Mann, Barnardl
Pestalozzi, F roeb el, Rein,
W.S.N.S. Ninety Nine l
The Seniors of the following year matched this with:
Methods, Teach ing. Observa tionl
Ped agogy, Educationl
Profs and Pedagogues we're numberedl
W.S.N.$. Nine tee n Hundred!
It remained for the class of 1901, however, to reach th e acm e:
Ob ject l Poin t! an d Preparati on!
Always watch your presentati onl
Base your work on appercep tionl
Summarize and cause reflection,
Senior touchstone, Nine teen 0 Onel

Thereafter, th e senio r yell wa s mor e like that of 1906 :
Rah Rah Rah
Rah Rah Hix
Were the class
Of Naughty Six
Ten years later the b est the Seniors could do was:
Lots of pep I
Lots of steam!
Senior class '161
A prominent featur e of the school was the assembly, two or more
times a week. F or some years the first period of the morning was
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used. but the practice varied. Attendan ce was required of students. The
Outlook of October 1904 noted that a system of roll call had been in-

troduced into the morning exercises and added "it bids fair to release
our princip al from the periodical task of making a tour of the building
in order to see how students who are not enjoying general assembly
are enjoying themselves elsewhere/w The minu tes of the faculty
sugges t that some members of the teaching staff were often absent from
their places on the platfonn and that they too were reminded of their
responsibili ty.
Whil e the practice varied from year to year , it was customary to
have an assemb ly talk by some member of the teaching staff once or
twice a week. At one time, it became necessary for the Principal to
appoint a committee "to look after the faculty and see that they be
on hand with speeches at their appointed time."'30
During Mr. Wilson's administration, and pe rhaps before it, the
assembly period made room for a brief devotional service, including
rea ding from the Bible, the singing of a hymn and repeating the Lord's
Prayer in unison. Indeed, the tenn "chapel" occasionally appears in
the records. After 1910, the students used an additi onal assembly hour
each week for parliamentary drill and other purposes.
One of the stronges t organizations on the campus for many years was
the Y.W.C.A., organized in the spring of 1896. 5 \ The constitution provided for three committees of a distinctly religious nature. The first was
to arrange for regular weekly devotional meeti ngs; the second was to
arrange for Bible classes and to "seek to enlist every student in some
fonn of Bible study"; and the third was to provide a mission study class
"and in other ways secure the active interest of every member of the
Association in the Cause of Missions."$.2 For a time the local Y.W .C.A.
assumed responsibility for educating a native child of India who was
to be trained as a mtssionarv.v
The Y.W.GA . met new students at the trains and made a special
effort to make them feel at home. The first social function of the year
was the Y.W . reception for students and teachers. Frequently faculty
members appeared on the program at the weekly meetings and gave
the movement all possible encouragement. For example, music faculty
in 1914 presented a benefit program for the Y.W.C.A.
During the first year of the school, the young men students and ocrtain townspeopl e cooperated to organize a Y.M.C.A., which held regu-

lar meetings each Sunday aftern oon for several years . Eventually, the
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t()WllSl>Wple dropped out, but the students carried on. Members of the
faculty showed their interest. but it appears that student leaders found
reason for discouragement. In 1897 the Y.M.C.A. president sta ted:
Various attempts were made to revive the work but all were
unsuccessful and we finally declared the Chris tian spirit of
the school among the follows dead and closed our meeting.
. . . Thus our school year passed and no work or apparent
good was accomplts hed."
Despite this doleful recital, the Y.M.e.A. continued for at least two
more years. The records indicate that the weekly meetings usually centered around a distinctly biblical or religious theme. Typical subjects
were "The Assyrian Invasion," "Manasseh's Sin and Repentance,"
"Moses' Proph ecy," and "Th e Life and Character of St. John." Occasionally visits by trave ling Y.M.C.A. secretaries served to inspire the
organization, but the minutes book shows no entries after the spring
of 1899.
Many other student organizations appeared in the first quarter-century, flourished for a time , showed signs of lagging interest, and be-

tween the close of one school year and the opening of the next, disappeared. Among them was a debating society which in 1894 was described as a "great success.w The Three Minute Club , "a secre t society"
confined to the Senior and Junior classes, attempted to train its memhers "to take charge of or organize societies of any kind after leaving
this school and to enable them to make extemporaneous speeches on
any current topic.~ There were also a number of "county clubs" for
students from various counties - Pierce, Yakima, King and Chehalis
being represen ted by clubs. In addition, there was a "Cosmopolitan
Club" for all those who did not belong to a county club.
The first Normal orchestra appeared in 1906 and persisted, though
with occasional breaks in continuity, for many years. Two of its ear ly
directors were Mr. Ellis Reidel and, later, Mr. Giovanni Ottainano,
part-time teacher of violin.
The Treble Clef Club for girls' voices was organized by Miss An nette V. Bruce, teacher of music from 1898 to 1904, and for many
years was the outstanding music group on the campus. Th e fact that
so many of the girls remained in school for only one or two years made
it difficult to develop this type of organization., bu t the appearan ce of
the Tr eble Clef Club in a concert assured a good attendance at Normal
Hall. In 1911 they presented the operetta, "A Japanese Girl," de111
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scribed as the most elaborate production given at the school to that
date.
Men's glee clubs were atte mpted at variou s times but it was not
until 1910 that a vigorous organization appeared and gave a good
account of Itself WhUe the quali ty of work varied from year to year,
the Glee Club became an integral part of the school's activities.
There was much in terest in orato ry and debate in the first q uarter
cen tury. A number of organizations arose at various times to develop
talent in these activities. A three-cornered annual oratorical contest
between the normals of Bellingham, Cheney and Ellensburg began in
1908. Th ere were formal debates in which the three normals participa ted for several years also and occasionally the Ellensburg school challenged additional institutions to debat e.

As ear ly as 1895, the question of school colors was discussed. in faculty meetings and a committee was appointed to make a selection. In
its report it recommended blue," but apparently no action was taken. In
1901 the faculty decided. that cardinal should be the school color, but
for practical purposes red. came to be used . A red. school cap was
adopted and students were urged to wear it not only about school and
in the town but in their home communities during vacation to "'let
people know who you are.~ Former students and alumni were also
urged to wear the "little red golf caps."
In 1906, the Koouuo indicated that a further transition had been made
when it sta ted that the school color was crimson. In 1910 the student
bod y organization determined that the crimson ath letic lette rs should
be mounted on a black background. Whether black was recognized
then as one of the school colors, however, is not evident. The school
song used as late as 1916 hails "the brave pennant, the crimson of
courage," without reference to any other color. The prese nt "Alma
Mater," adopted in 1911, ends each stanza with the now familiar
"crimson and the black.... Perhaps the fact that this song, written by
Mattie Ellis '11, used the tune of "The Orange and the Black" accounts
for the innovation. Incidentally, instead of the now familiar phrase
"Cen tral Washington to thee!" it was originally 'W.S.N.S. to theel"
Many who had listened to the attempts to sing that must have said to
themselves that a change in name was long overdu e!
The desirability of a suitable school yell was discussed at faculty
meetings in 1895. A committee was appointed with Princip al Getz as
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chairman to look int o the matt er, No report of the committee appears;
so it is not clear whe ther the dignified principal was th e auth or of th e
school yell used for man y years and in general use b y 1900:
Zip, b oom, aht
Who, ga, ha'.
W .S.N.S.
Rab! Rabl RahIM
On every possible occasion, and on some which the townspeople considered impossible, th e school yell could b e heard, The Ellensburg
Capital testily compl ained in 1899: "A college yell may be significant
but it is not at all entertaining to the general public at 3 o'clock in the
morning. If the young men w ant to serenade th eir friends they sh ould
learn to sing or else keep qui et. Music hath charms.w
W.S.N.S., Catalog 1892·93, p. 41.
2W.S.N.S., Camlog (1893·94) pp.27·28.
5 Minutes of the Faculty, May 1, 1894.
41bid., November 5, 1906.
s Ellensbur g Localizer, May 25, 1895.
6 Normal Outlook, II, No.3, ( May, 1910) pp.16·17.
7
IV, No. 4, (June 1902) p. 17.
8 Koolsuo, 11,1907, p. 81.
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10 Ellensburg Capit al, April 7, 1900.
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12 1bid., p. 79.
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20 /b id.
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25 Kooltuo, (1906 ) p.48.
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CHAPTER I X

Transition - ANew President World War 1

The year 1916 was an especially significant one for the Washington
State Normal School at Ellensburg; it marked the completion of the
first quarter-century; it was the year in which a committee of specialists from the United States Bureau of Education made a survey of
the State institutions of higher learning and recommended changes
in program and emphasis for each; it was in 1916 that Mr. Wilson
resigned and Mr. George Black became the president of the school
The completion of the twenty-fifth year called for an anniversary
celebration. As a tribute to th e past, a "QlUJTUr Century Book" was
issued in combination with the Koolluo of 1916.1 Professor J. H. Morgan
wrote a historical survey of the first twenty-five years which occupied some fifteen pages of the book and is still a valuable SOtLI'Ce of
information. Of special interest to the historian were the articles
written by heads of the various departments describing objectives,
program, and something of the methods used as of 1916.2
Those in charge of the twenty-fifth anniversary planned an elaborate celebration at commencement time. Because a large attendance
was anticipated, and the auditorium was relatively small, as many
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events as feasible were scheduled for out-of-doors. Th e celebra tion
opened with a historic pageant on Saturday and, interspersed wi th
the usual commencement activi ties, continued for a week.
Among other special events plann ed was an "Opening Celebration"
under the auspices of a committee of townspeople, but because of
rain this was somewhat curt ailed. Th ere was a reunion of the first
classes in honor of B. F . Barge, fonner Prin cipal. Many attended a
historical program at which Professor Edm und Meany of the Uruver,
sity of Washington spoke. There was the kindergarten Spring Festival
and a historic pageant of the Kittitas Valley pr esented by the trainin g
school. At the alumni banqu et, over two hundred persons were present
Except for occasional showers and generally inclement weathe r,
the entire celebration went off well. Local newspapers commented on
the excellent cooperation be tween faculty, students, and townspeople,
who took an active part Altogether it was, at least on the surface,
a very happy occasion. Undoubtedly, however , many who appeared
to be in a festive mood were, in fact, disturbed by impending changes
in personnel and felt deep regret that many members of the staff
would not be present the next year.
The second event which made the year 1916 a landmark in the
history of the Normal School was a survey of all five State institutions of higher learni ng by specialists in education. In 1915, several
of the bills before the Legislature affecting higher edu cation bad
been especial ly concerned with the problem of defining the function
and proper fields of the University, Washington State College and
the Normal Schools. Before the Legislature took action, it invited
Dr. P. P. Claxton, the U. S. Commissioner of Edu cation, to give his
advice. Mter some pr eliminary study, he recommended "a comp~
henstve survey of the higher institutions, with such general survey of
the public school system as might be necessary," before the Legislatur e should act on the pe nding issues. He also offered the services of
the Bureau of Education in making the survey.'
The Legislature, acting upon Dr. Claxton's recommendations, created
a special legislative commission, which was instructed to set up a
plan for a general survey of the public school system of the State, and
also "to determine more definitely the purposes , sphere and functions
of the University, the State College, and the State Normal schools,
and the lines along which each should be encouraged to develop
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for the better service of the State," The commission was authorized
to employ experts, and $5,000 was apportioned for expenses.'
'The legislative commission immediately asked assistance from the
0. S. Commissioner of Ed ucation, who, with the approval of the sta te
COJIUIlission and the heads of the higher institutions, appoin ted. three
educational experts: Dr. Samuel P. Capen and Mr. Harold W. Focht
of the 0. S. Bureau of Education and Dr. Alexander Inglis, Assistant
Professor of Education at H arvard. All three men visited each of the
five institutions, but Mr. Focht concentrated his att ention upon the
three normal schools and the public school system, and the others
studied. the University and the Sta te College. Mr . Focht, it should
be noted, was a specialist in rural school practice.'
Dr. Frederick E , Bolton indicates that the Commissioner of Edu cation originally planned that the three men should arrive in the State
three or four months earlier than they did , but he does not explain
the delay.' Certainl y the interval between February, when they arrived,
and April 16, when the state commission was required to make its
report, was too short for a survey of such a wide scope, even though
much statis tical information had been prep ared in adv ance.
When printed, the survey data and recommendations occupied
about 200 pages. It was well buttr essed with statistical data and graphs,
and despite the haste with which the evidence was gathered. seems
to have been a rather good job.
The legislative commission in its report to the Governor approved
nearly all of the recommenda tions made by the three specialists.
Where there were differences, the legislative commission explained
that in its opinion the State was "financially unable to carry out the
program suggested ," As fa r as the normal schools were concerned,
the recommendations of the experts may be summ arized as follows:
1. That graduation from a four-year high school be made a

prerequisite for entrance to normal school.
2, Th at the normal schools develop a three-y ear course, not
earlier than 1920.
3. That the University and State College train only high
school teachers.
4. That the normal schools train only elementary school
teachers.
5. Th at specialized training for teachers of rural schools be
given much greater emphasis.
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6. That a joint meeting of the respective boards of trustees
be held each year.
7. That a fourth normal school be established as soon as financial conditions of the State will justify.
8. That the normal schools engage in extension service and
that if funds were not available for both this work and
teacher's institutes, the latt er be dropped.
9. That the law be changed so that State school money might
be allowed to the local district for all children attending
normal school training departments.
10. That the distribution of the millage tax be revised so that
the normal schools receive a slightly larger share."
The Legislature gave legal sanction to nearly all of these recom,
mendations. One act provided that the normal schools should confine
their professional training to the elementary school level, while the
State College and the University were not to offer elementary work
except to train school supervisors and school superintendents. The
State Board of Education was ordered to prescribe elementary courses
of one and two years for the three normal schools and advanced
courses of three and four years. The entrance requirements were to
include graduation from an accredited four-year high school except
in certain specified ceses.s
The recommendation tha t extension courses be offered also p assed,
so that teachers in service might meet the new require ments in educational courses without undue hardship. In order to prevent overlapping of territory, the State Board was required to divide the state
into mutuall y exclusive districts for extension services.
As for financial support, the Legislature agreed that the nonnal
schools should have more money, although the specific millage rate
urged by the commission was not met The Bellingham school received
.152 mills; Cheney, .130; and Ellensburg, .108 mills for each dollar
of assessed valuation.'

In one respect, the Legislature went beyond the commission's recommendation; it created the Joint Board of Higher Curricula to
provide closer coordination among the institutions. The Board was
to be composed of nine members, including the presidents of the
University and of the State College and two regents from each, together with the president of one of the normal schools and one trustee
from each of the other two.w
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The Joint Board of Hi gher Curricula was to meet each October
to consider matters of efficiency and economy in the administration
of the foregoing institutions. It was then to make recommenda tions
to the boards of regents and trustees of the several institutions. It was
to investigate enrollment, attendance and total cost of instruction, the
courses of study pursued and the detailed cost per student of maintaining the various courses of study. It was also to make a bie nnial
report to the Governo r before the Leg islature convened.'! Despite its
name, the Joint Board of Higher Curricula had very little to do with
curricula. It was given authority to pass upon the introduction of new
majors, but otherwise its duties in that area were advisory only."
Only two major recommendations mad e by the legislative commission were not enacted in 1917. One was the proposal to establish
a fourth normal school. The effort made that year to set up one at
Centrali a failed ; it succeed ed two years later, but the school operated
only one summer, in spite of frequent efforts to revive it The law
which established it was not repealed until some thirty years later.'!
The other proposal which the Legislature failed to suppo rt was the
recommendation for more emphasis on special training for rural
teachers; but as will be seen, the Normal at Elle nsburg went ahead
with such training on its own initiative.
The foregoing summary of recommendations will suffice to show how
the program and emph ases at the Ellensburg Normal were to be considerably modified. The new President, who took office just when the
survey committee and the legislative commission completed their work ,
followed not only the new laws of 1917, but also certain policies which
the committee advocated as good administrative practice. The stage
was set for sweeping changes.
The third even t which made the year 1916 an outstanding landmark
was the appoinbnent of the new President. Mr. W. E. Wilson, who
had served the Normal as Principal for eighteen years, reached the age
of sixty-nine in 1916. During the several preceding year s his memory
frequently failed him and he was often dependent on others for efficient handling of administrative matters. Yet, because the school had
become so large a part of his life, he was very reluctant to let go. It is
not entirely clear what lay back of his letter of resignation in February,
1916. In his public statement, Mr. Wilson indicated that he himself
asked to be relieved of executive work. The decision, he said, was not
a sudden one, for he had been thinkin g and planning on it for many
montbs.w
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Many people believed then and later that the Trustees asked him to
step aside, but, if so it was only because they believed he could no
longer give the school the type of leadership which was then needed.
In accepting the resignation they asked Mr. Wilson to remain wi th the
institu tion as Vice-Principal and as a member of the teaching force.
He was obviously much gratified at this and agreed to remain on the
staff, saying, "I love this school and there is no place that 1 would
care to live in as much as Ellensburg.r w He did remain for a year as
teacher of European history. He was not reappointed in 1917, however,
and moved to Seattle.
The Tru stees anticipated no little difficulty in findin g a man to take
Mr. Wilson's place as head of the school. Th ey considered themselves
unusually fortun ate, therefore, when within a month after Mr. Wilson's
resignation they were able to engag e Mr. George H. Black, the President of the Lewiston (Idaho) Normal School.w
Mr. Black was born in 1873 at Georgetown, Ontario. He took his
undergraduate work at the University of Toronto, where he gradua ted
B.A., wi th honors, in 1898. That same year he became Vice-President of
Clarksbu rg (Missouri) College and remained there two years. In 1900
he became head of the science department at Cheney Normal School
After three years in that position he became the Pr esident of the Idaho
State Normal School at Lewiston, and filled that post for thirteen years.
Thus he had had considerable experience as an administrator before
taking up the work as President at Ellensburg.
Mr. Wilson's resignation as Principal was not to take effect until
September 1, 1916. It soon became evident, however, that the new
head would not wait until then to introduce new policies. As early u
April 13 the Capital reported that the air was filled with "Normal
rumors".

This stree t talk is very emphatic in declaring that several members of the faculty are to be dropped. The reported list in cludes some of the higher ups and some occupying lesser positions, all being named with care and evident precision. ...
Those mentioned in the rep orts have heard the talk and are
natu rally deeply interested, ' . and uneasy . . , 17

In fact, it was said that the story had "leaked" intentionally in order
that certain persons should have the opportu nity to resign before being
asked to do SO. 18 The rumors were doubtless inaccurate in some details
but not wrong in hinting that great changes we re about to appear.
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In order to prepare the publi c, Mr. Black issued a statement in which
be referred to the survey committee's urgent recommendations for a
special rural training department. This program would call for more
emphasis upon applied science, applied arts, and rural ed ucation . Because of limitations of the budget, "reduction of the teaching force in
some of the present departm ents and broadening of work in oth ers"
would be necessary." The faculty was to be fitted to the new program
and, while he expressed a wish that "preference be given to aU teachers
who are now engaged within the school and who have performed valuable service in the years past," he also said that "no faculty member
should be encouraged to und ertake work, the demands of which seem
to be beyond the possible attainments of the faculty member concerooo."":G

President Black was present at a meeting of the Board of Trustees on
April 27 when he recommended that certain members of the teaching
and supervisory staff be reappointed. Only nine names were on the list!
One of these was W. E. Wilson, former Principal, now appointed as
"assistant in social science:'2l Five others were re-elected at a meeting
on May 19, making fourteen in all. A comparison of catalogs and year books shows that of the thir ty faculty nam es in 1915-16, only fifteen
reappeared in 1916-17122
Doubtless, some left by personal choice. The newspaper account a
week after the meeting of the Trustees stated that nine had "resigned"
but the minutes of the Board of Trustees do not mention any letters of
resignation.23 Perhaps there were good reasons for failure to reappoint
others. Neverthe less, the exodus of fifty per cent of the faculty was very
significant. At the time Mr. Black was chosen to head the school, the
Ellensburg Capil4l reported that he had been given very wid e powers
of appointment." Apparently he intended to use theml Those were the
days before any national organization of professors had set up standards
of tenure.
At the time Mr. Black took up his work in E llensbu rg, it was sta ted
that he had the reputati on of being a "good mixer" and at the same
time "a hustler for business." This became evident very soon after he
took over the Presidency. H e immediately entered into a program of
more active coope ration between the Nonnal and the town. He made
no apologies for appealing to the local business men for suppo rt at
Olympia. He did not hesitate to tell them that the Normal School was
a very great economic asset to the community and that the local people
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were fortunate to have it. When the Legislature in 1911 almost auth.
orized a Normal School at Centralia, he persua ded the Chamber of
Commerce that there was immediate need for more action by local
people. He told them plainly that in the recent Legislatu re there had
bee n an active movement to close the Ellensburg Normal if one should.
be established at Centralia. He pointed out that there were reports (1)
that the climate of Ellensburg made it a poor location for a state insti.
tuti on, (2) that the people did not appreciate the school, and (3) that
they made little effort to take care of the students.
Only a pro gram of publicity which clearly dem onstrated that there
were no just grounds for such charges could dispel the adverse effects
of these false reports, Mr. Black said.u The Chambe r of Commerce responded by appointing a special committee which went into action.
Th e Ellensburg Record commented editorially:
There is much need for this movement. Perhaps we have gone
along in a sort of rut as it were, taking more for granted than
we should, and with a feeling tha t as it is a state institution
it is none of OUT business to give either time or atte ntion to it
If such has heen the case in the past, then the sharply conducted campaign made by other sections of the state before
the recent session of the legislature should serve to call us
from slumbe r. It was only by the ha rdest kind of work, and
by almost peremptory challenges that the institution was
saved to the city and to the Valley."
From this time on, Mr. Black seized every opportunity to impress
upon the people of the town the importance of the institution to them.
Despite all his efforts, however, it was said by a local businessman at
a Kiwanis Club meeting in 1922 that there was "a persistent idea in the
minds of some pers ons in the community that the Normal school is a
burden on the community" and that ..the bulk of their taxes go to
support the local institu tion and that Ellensburg would be be tter off
withou t the school." Actually, this gentlemen showed that: out of each
ten dollars paid in taxes the Normal School got three centsl'"
Th e aggressive program of publicity and strenuous efforts to secure
cooperation between town and school was a distinct dep arture from
the policies of Mr. Black's immediate pr edecessor. The school on
"Normal Hill" was soon to move out of the peace and q uiet of the
cloister and become a more vital part of the community and the state.
Th e entrance of America into World War I a few months after President Black became head of the institution temporarily delayed contem122
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plated developm ents, but, in th e long ron, probably accelerated them.
The gene ral unsettl ement of wartime and th e adj ustment to new conditions as th ey arose encouraged changes of a more permanent nature.
Th us, before notin g th e new departures aft er 1916, some attention will
be given to the imm edi ate effects of th e war upon th e Normal Sch ool.
The first observab le campus reaction to the American entrance into
the war was a decision to form a home-gu ard company of men students. Mr. George H . Drap er, accountant at the No rmal, who bad some
military experience, voluntee red his assistance in training such a company.:a When the bond dri ves we re launched , the school au thorities
made vigorous attempts to ge t every faculty member and employee to
subscribe. By commenceme nt time in 1918 the fac ulty had p urchased
bonds an d made contributions to war funds an d organizations to the
extent of nearly $15,000, while the students had raised over $1800.
Members of the staff were credited with ninety-five "patriotic speeches"
and much participation in committees for th e vario us drives.w
During the W ar, th e assembly hall in the Adminis trative Building was
used for several "community sings," where as man y as 500 persons
(more than could be sea ted) gathe red to sing the popular war songs of
that peri od: "Over Th ere," "Keep the Hom e Fires Burning," "Tipperary," "Beau tiful Katy," "There's a Long Long T ra il a Winding," and
many others . Besides songs in which the audience participated, th ere
were sp ecial chorus es, solos, ducts, etc. from th e stage. Mr. David
Sheets Craig, editor of a music paper, visited one of these song fests
and "p ronounced it so fine th at each separate number was wo rth a trip
from Seattle to hear.'"30 Th e comm unity sings continued throughout the
War until the spring of 1919 despite interruptions caused by th e infl uenza epidemic . The Ellensburg Record comm ented that ..after 13
months of community singing the sing is more popular than at the
beginning and promises to be one of the chief attractions in the life of
Ellensburg people,'?'
While there was no S.A.T.C. program or othe r special training unit
at the Ell ensb urg Norm al, the curriculum was somewhat broadened
during th e War to p rovide courses of contemporary significa nce . One
course, "Democracy and the World Crisis," was a series of lectures by
outstanding visito rs to the camp us. Among them were professors J.
Allen Smith and William F. Ogb urn of the University of Washingt on,
the Rev. Dr. William Robinson of Yakima. and Dr. H . H. Pow ers of
Newton, Massachusetts. T his was a credit course for seni ors, but all students and the public generally were invited to attend32
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One of the departments most affected by the war was that of social
sciences, including history, sociology and economics. One of the teachers, Mr. Ormsbee, was in the armed services. Mr. Selden Smyser,
chairman of the department, was also acting head of the English deparbnent. As a result the offerings were extremely limited. For ex.
ample, a one-quarter course in American history, one in curr ent history and one in the Pacific Northwest were the only history courses
listed, although one entitled "Democracy" naturally included some
historical material.v
Two elective courses which had start ed out in the spring of 1918 as
traditional economics and sociology were converted into surveys of
war-time social service before they had gone far . Th e new objectives
were to "give a general view of work for civilian relief, public information, food conservation, war-time thrift, surgical dressings, food pr0duction through war gardens, industrial service for women, etc.~
The women of the community were invited to atte nd "any one or all"
of the four courses in home economics offered in the summer of 1918.
Those who completed the thr ee of these which were concerned with
food conservation were gran ted a certificate by the National Food Administrator which allowed them to give practical food demonstrations.w
Two home economics courses of a very "practicable nature" were of·
fered the women of the city and rural districts in the autumn q uarter of
1918. One was in clothing conservation and the other in food conservation. There were no special entrance requirements. All that was asked
was that individual pr oblems be brought in to be worked on and solved
if possible in the class." Still another course was called "Hoover
dietetics" and was concerned chiefly with utilization of the various
substitutes in place of conventional foodstuffs."
Despite the emphasis given to the immediate crisis, there was a
growing realization that school teaching by those properly prepared
for it was a patriotic duty as well as genuine service. There was a
severe shortage of teachers, parti cularly in the fields of manual train ing
and home economics, and in the rura l schools." Teachers could be,
and were, "choosers" in 1918. Salaries rose from ten to twenty-five per
cent above those of 1917, and no graduate accepted less than eighty
dollars a month . Th e maximum reported by June was $110.39 By September there were many calls for tea chers and few candidates for
positions.
This demand led many former teachers to return to the profession.
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This meant a numbe r of older people in atte ndance at the Normal, particularly in summer school. One observer commented:
The Normal School is no longer a girl's college only, but if
you walk through the halls you will meet people of every age
and with varying characteristics - old men renewing their
youth at the shrines of knowled ge, middle-aged matrons trundltng baby carriages, young girls in esctestes over their last
letter from France - and you go awa y thinking that the coming ped agogue is much more human than the ODe you knew
years ago when you were learnin g your A B C's:1l,I
The attendance at the regular session, of course, was consider ably
smaller than previously. During the pre-war year, the enrollment was
about 350. Th e 1917-18 official report to the Governor showed an average enrollment for the thr ee quarters of 221;41 the figures for 1918-19
showed 211.62
The loss in enrollment was du e to various factors , of course. Many
juniors went to teaching instead of finishing their course. Many of the
young men went into the SAT.C. at the University, the State College
or one of the private institutions. Young women who ordinarily would
have prepared to teach, found employment at good pay in war work.
And, of course, some of the men students had either volunteered or had
been taken by the draft. A check of stude nts enrolled in 1917·18 shows
only eight names unm istakeably masculine. Only three men had their
pictures in the school yearbook that year . When the service flag was
dedicated in May, 1918, there were twenty-three stars on it, rep resent.
ing students, former students and alumni -u Doubtless there were many
more who were overlooked Two of the stars rep resented faculty
members in the service, Eugene Ormsbee and Loren D. Sparks ; and
one, a girl student who enlisted in the Navy as a yeoman second class.
It should be kept in mind that prior to 1917 there were seldom over
twenty-five men in school at one time. In the year 1916-17, for instance,
there were twen ty-one and in 1915-16, eighteen.
In the absence of men, the students who remained did their part
and were busily engaged in various occupations abou t the campus,
one of which was pla nting and caring for potatoes and other vegetables
in the campus gardens. A knitti ng class unde r the direction of Miss
Dorothy McFarlane, head of the home economics departm ent , made
articles for the Red Cross. In May, 1918 a chapter of the "Patriotic
League" was formed. This was a nati onal organization especially for
college women which sough t to unify all forms of war -time social
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service." A surgtcal-dresslngs class was also organized. Several girls
took the food administration courses and after earning certificates went
out over the State in the summer of 1918 demonstrating how foods
could be conserved without danger to health or physical efficiency.
Despite the earne stness with which the studen ts entered into wartime enterp rises, they attempted to carry on most of the old school activities. The Juniors in 1918 entertained at their annual pr om and issued
invitations to about 200 friends of the class, many of whom came from
out of town. The Senior girls pr esented the play, "'AVirginia Courtship,"
which has several parts for men. Th e girls undertook them all, with
more or less success. Th e local press referred to the "entr ancing voiced
villain," and one may suspect that ..the choleric Major Fairfax" was
something less than convincing.
One feature of the war-time years which students appreciated was
the closer relations with the faculty. An outward evidence was the
organization of the Faculty-Senior Club, the object of which was "to
hold Monthly Mixers, occasions of frank discussions and lively fun." The
usual meeting place was the Kamola Hall dining room althou gh occasionally they were outdoor events. Commenting on one of these, the
Kooltuo observed, "baked bea ns, pickles and foot races were more thaD
successful in breaking down any barriers between faculty and students.
. . . Such an association is a real asset to all its members and to the
schooL"~

Any mention of the war years should include reference to the influenza epidemic of 1918. On orders from the State Board of Health,
Mayor Samuel Kreidel issued a proclam ation closing all schools,
church es, theatres and other places of meeting on October Ll . The
Normal, of course, was closed, but a decision was made that neither
teachers or students would leave town but simply await furth er developments. Th ere had been no cases of influenza on the campus up to
that time.46
There were many cases in town, however, and Eswin Hall, (the boys'
club house at Seventh and Rub y) was loaned to the city and the Red
Cross for use as an auxiliary to Mrs. Youngberg's hospital, which was
filled to capact ty." Eswin Hal l was quickly converted, and by October
24 patients were being moved in and all the doctors were asked to
take their patients there."
The gills of Kamela Hall were unaffected by the influenza virus and
enjoyed their enforced but not unwelcomed vacation. One day, for
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about forty of them went on a picnic in Taneum Canyon in
cars furnished by the Commercial Club. Many of the girls in Kamola
slipped off to their homes and perhaps had the influenza there, but
not one case developed among those who remained on the campus."

inStance.

After five weeks, the schools and other meeting places were reopened. It was announced by the Normal School authorities that "every
effort will be made through high pressure work and active cooperation
bet.ween teachers and students to accomplish the aims of the first
quarter's work."so To make up for lost time, the Friday after Thanksgiving and the four remaining Saturdays would be used for school
purposes, and Chrisbnas vacation would be cut from two weeks to one.
But alas for the well-laid plans of school administrators! Epidemics
broke out again - not only influenza but also scarlet fever, chickenpox,
and small-pox. Again all public meeting places were closed. It was announced then that the Normal School would not reopen until January
6. The President announced that full credit would be given foe the work
of the autumn quarter even though classes were in session only five of
the twelve weeks scheduled The local press reported that "students
began leaving town immediately, hilarious over both their vacation
and their credtts.t"
1 The

faculty agreed to back the publication financially "up to five per cent of one
month'. salary if need be." Min utes of the Faculty, February 14, 1916.
: See Chap ter VII .
s U. S. Dept. of Interior, Bureau of Education, Bulletin 1916, No. 26. A S Ullie,' 01 Educot;ollol lnstiuu ions 01 the Slate 01 W'ashint toll. p. 21. Hereinaf ter deslgne ted by U.
S. Bureau of Education, Sur~ 01 Il'tuhi.n&ton.
t Washington, Se$.lion Law$ (1915) , ch. 143, pp. 398-99. It shoul d be no ted that rivalry
between tbe University and The State College "'at a prime fac tor in making a 5lU'Vq
from the outside advisable.
$ U. S. Bureau of Educati on, S un; ey of if'(l.Jhint tofl, p. 22.
• Bolton an d Bib b, Hi$tory of Education in W(I$hi.nt ton, p. 327.
7 U. S. Bure au of Edu catio n, Sun;e:r o/ lPashint ton. pp. 14-16• Washington, S U$i01.. Law$, (19 17) eh. 128, p. 508-09.
' I bid., (19 11) ch. 95, p. 338. The new Jaw alto required an annua l joint meeting of the
Normal School Trustees .
to /b id ., (19l7) Clr. 10, p. 37.
11 I biJ.
I ~ Bolton and Bibb. History 01 Education i ll W'a$hint toll, p. 352.
13 The Cen tralia Chronicle, Feb. 19. 1965, describes this effo rt in detail.
It Ellens burg R ecord, Febru ary 11, 1916.
IS /bid.
16 Record of the T ru ateea, Mar ch 13, 1916. The salary agreed on we e S~,500.
IJ I bid., April 13, 1916.
IS Ibid.
19 Ellensburg R ecord. April 29, 1916.
:toIbid.
:1 Record of the Trust ees, April 27, 1916.
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Z2 Th e fifteen who were carr ied over were : W. E. Wil son , Dr. John P . Munson, (biol_
ogy); Cla ra Meisner , (kind ergarten); Mary Gru pe, (psychology) ; Adalene Hun t,
(art ) ; Henry Whitney, (manu al training) ; Florence Wilson, (English j : Mae E.
Picken , (training echeell ; R ebecca Ranki n, (librari an) ; Loren D. Spa rks, (Iraining
!lChool) ; H. J. Lechne r, (agrtc uhueej , Angeli ne S mit h, (Dea n of Women ) ; H elen B.
S mith, (kin der ga rten us islant) .
:3 Elle~burg Capital, May 4, 1916. Th e following were said 10 have " r~iRJled," J. H.
Morgan, (mathematic.) ; Ruth Hoffman. (S upervisor of primary grades) ; E. E.
Swinn ey, ( Director or Music De pt. ) ; H. H. Mehn er, Ieh emietry an d ph}'!!ics) ; Lucy
D. Cordiner, (home econom ical ; Euncie Sellner, Ip h ysical edu cation ) ; F rancis
Smith, (S upervisor of gramm a r grades) ; Alice M. Greer, ( Supervisor or 3rd and 4th
~a dn) ; Helen Hard y, (observa tion). Others not reap pointed were Dr. Ella Ham.,
( Eng lit b); Edward J. Klemme, (Supt. T ra ining Sch ool and ci ty 6Chools) ; F raDei!l S.
Olarlton, (pri ma ry . upervisor); Leete R.i gp , (public school music ) ; Th elma Home.
(art ) ; J eesle Bye... (p rimary ohsetn tion ) .
24 Ibid... April 13, 1916.
as Ellensb ur g Record, Mareh 3, March 14, March IS, Ma rch 20, .Mar ch 22, 1911.
:!Ii Ibid.
:n Ibid., Oerebee 17, 1922.
28 Ellensburg R ecord, April 3, 1917.
:!9 I bid.. May 29, 1918.
3G Ibid., May 30, 1918.
31 Ibid., Februa ry 18. 1919.
n Ibid., Ja nuary 50, 1918.
33 W.S. .S.. Cota/08, (BU8 ) pp. 48-49.
3 4 Ellensbur g R ecord, May 7, 1918.
3S Ibid., J Ulie 5, 1918. How many took the ODUl'lC5 ia nol indicat ed.
~ Elle.naburg R ecord, October 5, 1918.
37 Ibid., May 7, 1918.
n Ibid.. June 12, 1918.
3'J Ibid.. J une 11, 1918.
<to Ibid..
41 Joint Beard of Hi gher Curricula, Fin t BiennitJJ R eport, (919) p. 2O.
42 Ibid.. Second Biennial Report, (1 920) p, 17.
43 Ellensburg R ecord, May 4, 1918.
44 Ibid.., April 12, Nonmber 28, 1917, Ma y 4, 1918.
4S Kooltuo, (1918) p.28.
46 FJlensbur g R ecord, October 11, 1918.
Record of the Tru$lees, Oete ber 22, 1918.
48 Ellen sburg Record, October 24, 1918.
49 Ibid., Novem ber 16, 1918.
~ Ibid., Novem ber 15, 1918.
5 1 I bid., Decemb er 9,19 18.
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New Departures After 1916

As noted previously, the Ellensburg Normal School was usually the
smallest of the three in the State. At the time the specialists appointed
by the U. S. Commissioner of Education made their report in 1916,
the Normal school at Bellingham had an enrollment of 962, the one
at Cheney 605, and the EBensburg school only 332.1 Distance from
centers of population was recognized as a pri ncipal reason for E Uensburg's low enrollment. But the new president, Mr. George Black, believed that attendance could be improved considerably if vigorous
efforts were made to go out after students.

Mr. Black cited statistics from the State Department of Education
showing that over twenty per cent of the rural teachers in the state,
and five per cent of others had no professional trainin g whatsoever. He
demonstrat ed, by use of maps and charts, that within a one-hundred
mile circuit, there were over 15,000 high school seniors each year. On
the basis of relative transportation costs, Mr. Black said that fourt een
entire counties and parts of six others logically belonged in the Ellensburg Normal's territory. In that same area, there were eight hundred
teachers in service who had no training beyond high school.2
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Mr. Black convinced the Trustees of th e potentialities for growth.
and in the rep ort to the Superintendent of Public Instruction in 1916
they urged that the school be equipped to provide instruction and
training facilities for seven-or eight-hundred stu dents.'
In March 1917, it was announced that a definite plan for an active
campaign to double the enrollment was under way. The faculty, students, form er students, and alumni, as well as the businessmen of
Ellensburg, were urged to combine their efforts to publicize the advantages of attending school in Ellensburg.' Unfortunately, the entrance of the United States into World War I a few weeks later postponed the campaign.
In one of his first reports to the Trustees, President Black stressed
the central place of the trainin g school. He stated that it must first of

all "actually typify graded school conditions," If it was not a success
as a grade school, he said, it could not be effective as an instrument
for the trainin g of teachers.s
In the autumn of 1917, an arrangement was effected between the
Nonnal School Tru stees and Ellensburg School D istrict No. 3, whereby
the latter was granted the free use of the training school building, It
was to be "utilized and operated as a common school on the same basis
as other ward schools," with the provision that the Normal would assume all costs of maintenance and operation, including janitor services
To signify its status as part of the City system, the name "Training
School" was officially dropped, and it became known as the "Edison
School."

Under the new arrangement all work above the eighth grade was
abolished. There was a classroom teacher (also called an "observation
teacher') in cbarge of each of the eight grades, whose responsibility
was "to maintain, from the standpoint of the child and the public, the
normal conditions of the elementary school." She had no direct responsibility for student teaching but was free to devote the major part
of her time to the needs of the children in her charge. The direction
of observation and student teaching was in cha rge of three supervisors,
one for the primary, one for the intermediate, and one for the grammar
grades, Mr. Ralph Swetman was director of the training department
for several years after 1917. Mr. Loren Sparks succeeded him in 1923
and continued until 1928. Miss Amanda Hebeler took charge of the
work there in 1929.
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As President Black saw it, the Ellensburg Normal should atte mpt
to prOvide training of teachers for the types of elementary work most
needed in the Sta te. A rough segre gation, he said, revealed five such
typeS. There was a definite need for more kindergarten teachers and
foe those of grades one to eight It was also essential to train gradeschool teachers in special fields such as art, music, manual training,
home economics, and ph ysical education. Furthermore, the institution
should train principals and supervis ors for elementary schools. But
perhaps the most pressing of all was for teachers well trained in rural
work-a need emph asized by the committee of specialists appointed by
Commissioner Claxton, The Ellensburg Normal was at the time doing
much less in that field than either Bellingham or Cheney.t so it was to
be expected that Mr. Black would give this situation serious study, H e
expressed the opinion that if the Ellensburg Normal should make rural
education Its specialty it could supply 150 well trained rural teachers
a year."
The type of rur al edu cation which the committee of specialists had
recommended was by no means a simple or economical one. As they
saw it, the elementary schools in rural areas should provide vocational
training for future fanners and fanners' wives, especially since only a
small per cent of country boys and girls att ended high school. If the
rural schools were to teach wh at future farm ers needed to know, it
was obvious that the teachers should understand those things. Th e
survey committe e had left no doubt about that.
To prepare teachers for rural elementary schools, therefore,
Normal schools should give more extended and more practical
courses in all the sciences that pe rtain to country life. For this
they need larger equipment of laboratories and sufficient land
for cultivation of farm crops, produce an d vegetables to enable
them to demonstrate the more important processes of farming,
gardening, and fruit growing. Each Normal school should have
also the use of a house to be fitted up and kept as a Model
Coun try Home. It should have the use of one or more rural
schools to be made as near ly as possible into Model schools
for observation and practi ce, and should put itself and its
students into close touch with as many schools as may be
reached by a practicable means of transportatton.e
It would take time to develop such a program but a beginning was
made on the practical side in the autumn of 1916, It was announced
that in order to tr ain students in the "applied art of poultry raising"
and also provide an occasional treat in the dining hall, from 300 to
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400 chickens would be hatched and raised each year. A poultry build.
ing was planned. A gard en was to be added to provide vegetables and
also to give prospectiv e rural teachers practical experience." As a
further venture, courses in the study of fann machinery and repair of
gas engines were planned. Several hardwar e dealers and fann-imple.
ment houses offered to loan or give implements and equip ment for
demonstration purposes.II Under the additional stimul us of the first
World War, part of the campus was plowed up and planted to potatoes and other vegetables, which were tended by students and fao,
ulty .'> (Perhaps the outcome in terms of crop yield should not be Investigated too closely.)
The Catalog of 1917-18 listed seven facu lty members with special
respo nsibilities for rural work. Five of these were supervisors of rural
training centers where students would be sent for observation and
practice teachin g. Mr. Earl S. Wooster, formerly of the Normal School
at Lewiston, Idaho, was employed to head the department of rural
training.
The curricu lum clearly reflected the new trend. A two-year "rural
course" was offered in 1917-18 in which rural arithmetic and farm

ac-

coun ting, rural sociology, methods and management for rural schools ,
and "specialized electives" were req uired . Among the latter were:
fund amental principles of agriculture, fann dairying, poul try raising.
gardening, fruit growing, floriculture, and landscape gardening, farm
machinery, judging Farm crops and p roducts, teaching agriculture, specia! study of crops, soils and soil fertili ty and management, and agricultural chemistry and physics.
Courses in other departments which show the influ ence of the new
program were rural economics, rur al manual trai ning, occupation
work and applied art in rural schools, the rural teachers' course in
music, and rural cookery and d omestic art.IS
The plan for the "new campus" as reproduced in the 1917 Ca:alog
showed that twelve lots on the south side of Eighth Street and east of
the p resent heating plant , (none of which had as yet been purchasedl)
wer e to be devoted entire ly to agric ultural purposes. A part of the
camp us north of the Administr ation Buildin g w as to be used for
trainin g in horticulture."
The first practice teaching in a rural school situation was in the
spring of 1917, when several seniors were sent to over-crowded Yakima
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County schools to serve without pay under the regular rural teachers.»
In autumn of that year, rural training centers were established at Fruitdale School in Yakima County; at Broadway School near Yakima; and
at Damman School, near Ellensburg. When students were sent to these
centers, they remained there for a full quart er and were allowed sixteen
credits for their work. Each center had a regular teacher employed by
the district and also a supervisor, supplied by the Norma l, who was
responsible for the training of the student teachers and also gave instruction in methods and directed special work in child study. Emphasis
was laid on community work and the organizations of boys' and girls'
clubs.
The student teachers lived in the neighborhood of the respec tive
training centers and were expected to regard themselves as part of the
community for the time being. It was reported that "the enthusiasm
and interest elicited by the students has been of great satisfaction to
the department:'16 Th e five pages that the Koouuo of 1918 devoted to
shJdent life at the training centers and in the communities suggest that
not all was serious work. It is evident also that the work of the students was appreciated by the people themselves. Not only were they
"banqueted and toasted," but a number were offered positions "at
salaries that would surp rise almost everyone."17
In 1918 the centers were Damman, Broadway, and Flemstead -near
Enumclaw-in King County. In 1919 only Broadway and Flemstead
were used; but in 19-20, a third center was set up McKinley School, near
Toppenish. At Flemstead in 1918, and by 1920 in the others, the supervisors and students lived. togeth er in a special cottage provided by the
dis trict, doing their own cooking and housework. In addition to serving as residences. the cottages afforded facilities for handling school
lunches and the practice teaching of home economics. IS
In 1919 the training-center plan was altered so that six students were
sent at a time to one of the student cen ters for a period of six weeks instead of twelve, and credit hours were reduced accordingly. Probably
the reason was to afford training for more students at little or no added
cost to the school.

Perhaps the expense involved in a program which kept a supervisor
at each of several schools isolated from one another was the reason
for the decision in 1924 to use schools neare r Ell ensbur g as training
centers, and, instead of stationing a supervisor at each school to assign
to One "highly trained and experienced rural school expert" the gen-
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This person would also be the "follow
up or articulation officer" who would spe nd part of each year visiting
rece nt graduates who were at work in their respec tive schools and give
assistance and directions as needed." Miss Amand a Hebeler was
assigned to this new position .
era] supe rvision of the program.

By the close of the school year 1924-25, the student body enrollment
had reached 500. Since the great majority were in the two-year course,
elemen tary dipl omas issued that year numbered 286. Because it had
become a real problem to provide observation and practice-teaching
facilities for so many, a new plan was in augurated in 1925.20

This plan included the community ar ound Selah, a few miles north
and west of Yakima. Selah was a consolidated d istrict which IJ18in..
tained a high school and six elementary schools. Two of these were
one-room schools; two othe rs contained two rooms each. The re was
also a three-room building and one called "Centra l," which had eight
rooms. Because of the relatively dense population of that horticultural
area, all the schools were within six miles of the town of Selah.n
Under the arrangement worked out between the Normal School and
the Selah district, the latter employed only well-trained and experienced teachers. They were pa id a regular salary by the Selah district
and in addition received extra compensation from the Normal School
for cooperation in the training of student teachers. ~~ Ordinarily only
one student teacher was assigned to each room. The period of training
was normally six weeks, although occasionally a student who did not
meet the standards set was required to repeat the experience.
Until 1927, when she left for a year at Columbia, Miss Amanda
Hebeler was in charge of the work at Selah . She cooperated with the
classroom teacher in directing student teaching, made the assignments.
gave the course in methods and teaching problems, and in general
acted as the coordinating agent between the Normal School and the
training center.
Under the Selah plan the stud ent teachers spent the forenoon and
the noon period in the classroom and on the playground . In the afternoon, four days each week, all students met with the supervisor at
the Central building for the course in methods, discussion of teaching
problems, and for group and individual conferences. Th ese provided
opportunity for interchange of ideas and tended to unify and coordinate
the objectives for work. Once a week the student teacher spent the
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entire day at the school to become acquainted with a full day's
activities.
Much care was taken in assigning student teachers. Only those who
had taken the required professional courses, which included observation and some participation in group work with children at the Edison
School, were sent to Selah. Personnel records were scrutinized so that
students with special abilities or interests could be placed in situations
where these might be utilized or developed»
The Normal School maintained close relations with the Selah training centers. The Library supplied books to both classroom and student
teachers and also juvenile books foe the pupils. The psychology de-partment gave aid in testing programs. An instructor in the art department spent one day a week in the Selah schools assisting the teachers
in that part of their program . Some phases of the work done by the
health-education department on the campus were extended to the
Selah schools. The music department loaned sheet music and phonograph records.
In many ways the Selah arrangement came neater providing a teaching situation which resembled actual school-room conditions than was
found in many training schools. By gradually assuming more and more
responsibility the student teacher "grew into" the work, instead of
being plunged directly into "practice." The community, too, was
fairly typical of rural situations. Living in the neighborhood and
taking part in local affairs for the time being made possible the ad[ustrnent to rural conditions. This at least was the ideal, although a
number of students made the Normal dormitories their headquarters
and commuted daily in two large Studebaker automobiles which had
been converted into busses.
The Selah arrangement was of definite advantage to the Normal
School itself in that it increased the quota of children in training
centers by 400 to 600 and thereby brought the whole department of
training up to the standards prescribed by the American Association
of Teachers Colleges." The eighty to one hundred teachers who did
their practice teaching at Selah during the year relieved the pressure
on the Edison school.
It may well be asked why this arrangement, which seemed satisfactory, should be given up in 1928. One reason was that the Selah
schools had grown to such an extent tha t they no longer provided a
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typical rural school situation.w But probably a more pressing reason
was the expense of maintaining such a large program of training at a
distance from the institution itself. The cost of transporting students
back and forth every day, for instance, was not inconsiderable.

After the Selah plan was dropped , rural schools near Ellensburg
were used as training centers. Among them were the one-room school
at Lyon, the two -ro om school at Denm ark, the three-room school at
Thorp. Eventually, the movement towards consolidation of schools
made the call for teachers especially trained for rural work much
less urgent
The survey committee of experts had recommended early in 1918
that the Normal schools be required to give extension work so that
teachers in service might meet the new educational requirements.Without waiting for the Legislature to act in the matter, President
Black asked the Trustees to sanction such a program. They agreed
that any unappropriated funds might be used for the purpose.w The
extension work was to be under the immediate supervision of the head
of the department of rural education, Mr. Earl Wooster. It was aunounced that extension courses would be conducted in the larger centers by regular members of the Normal School faculty. Credit would
be allowed. up to one-fourth of the hours required for graduation
from any course.
For those in smaller communities or in remote rural sections, COl'respondence courses were offered. Other extension work included arrangement of lyceum entertainment courses, packet libraries, loans
of apparatus- such as the Babcock milk tester- and art exhibits. The
Ru ral Monilor, a little four-page bulletin published each month during
the school year was sent to graduates of the Normal and to all rural
teachers who requested it.:8 It gave special attention to domestic science, industrial arts, agriculture, English, Art, music, libraries, and
community activities. It was published. from 1916 to 1918, when its
name was changed to The £"Un.swn BuUetin.29
The law of 1917 which authorized extension work provided. that the
State should be dtstrtcted by the State Board of Ed ucation so as to
avoid overlapping and duplication. According to this arrangement, the
Ellensburg Normal was to serve twelve counttes.a That there was
considerable demand for extension courses may be seen from the
1918-20 figures. In these two years, a total of six different courses (including three in psychology and one each in education, methods, and
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English) were offered at nineteen extension centers. and a total of
804 students were enrolled in them. The response was so gratifying
that a number of additional courses were added in 1920. Th ese included
one course in art, two in biological science, twelve in education and
methods, four in social science. two in psychology. and one each in
English, physical education, and physical science. "
The correspondence courses were much less popular. In two
years 1918-20. only forty-seven students were enrolled in twenty-one
different courses. "Free extension lectures" were given to forty-efgbt
audiences with a total attendance of 8,285. Twen ty-eight county institutes were served by those on the staff. Lyceum courses by faculty and
students were given in twenty-four different communities and attended by 5,150 people. The Library sent out lOS packages of books.
A field in which the Ell ensburg Normal achieved national recognition in the 1920's was health education. Some attention had been paid
to this for many years, of course, for physical education' ! had been
required of students and the health record had been good.v The appomtment of Miss Alice Wilmarth as head of the physical edu cation
department in 1917, however, resulted in a more aggressive program,
As set forth by Miss Wilmarth, its aims were fourfold : (1) the conservation of health , (2) the correction of remediable defects which were
detrimental to an efficient life, (3) the development of an informed
health consciousness, and (4) effective training of muscles and nerves."
Upon entering school, each girl was given a careful physical examination by Miss Wilmarth. This revealed, she said "a very great pe rcentage of remediable defects which if left uncorrected would handicap
normal physical and mental developmect.w
Medical attention, if needed, was recommended. Attention was given
to any remedia ble defects, such as poor posture or similar trouble. If
necessary, the student was assigned to the corrective gymnasium where
she received individual instruction for her special defects. The underweight student was assigned to the "Milk Squad," whose members
drank milk in addition to their regular diet. For one hour a day each
student was required to take some form of recreation, the type being
determined by her own tastes or individual requirements. For those
who needed it, an hour of rest and quiet on a cot in the departmental
quarters was substituted.w
In addition to physical well-being and grea ter enjoyment in living,
two additional incentives were provided. For one, physical fitness was
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taken into conside ration in recommending students for teaching p0sitions, since this was deemed "one of the prim e factors in success
according to the standards set by the Ellensburg institution.w
The other inducement to ful l participation in the health progl'alq
was a letter or symbol awarded to girls who showed the greatest im.
provement. This gave recognition to effort and to progress in improv.
ing strength and vitality, not merely to athletic pro wess." Moreover,
the organization of the W omen's Athletic Association in 1923 doubt,
less aided in stimulating interest in outdoor recreation .
By 1924 the department of health and ph ysical education for women
had expanded to the point wher e it occupied all the class-room space
on the first floor of the Administration Building. Corr ective rooms, ex.
amination rooms, offices, and recitatiou rooms wer e equipped so that
the Ellensburg Normal could boast of having "one of the really exceptional health education departments of the West."39 While the pregram was not as complete in the Edison school, much attention Wal
given there also to health education and proper health habits.
President Black himself was intensely interested in the health pregram. In 1922 he was appointed to a joint committee of the National
Educational Associati on and the American Medical Association which
was to provid e for the normal schools of the country a course of study
for the training of teachers for all types of schools in health and physical education. H ealth programs for the elementary and high schools
were also to be recommended.'IJ
Upon attending a health conference in Boston in 1924, Mr. Black
concluded that improper diet was one of the most common sources of
illness among young people of college age. A course in dietetics was
introduced that year. As a more immediate way of getting results, two
special tables in the dining ball wer e provided, one for those tell
pounds or more und erweight and one for those ten pounds or more
overweight."
At the health conference of 1924 in Boston the need for courses in
mental hygiene was stressed. After his return to Ellensburg Mr. BlacI:
announced that the Normal would institute such a course the ned:
year. This was to have a twofold purpose: to furni sh a background for
better self-control on the part of the students and to train teachers to
recognize personality difficulties in children. Miss Mary Grope of the
psychology department added mental hygiene to her teachin g assignment in 1925.
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Until 1925 the health education program was concerned primarily
with the women students. Aside from athletics and the gymnasium
classes little was done for the men. In 1925, however, when Mr. Harold

Quigley was appointed to the department of health and physical
education, he was given special responsibility for the men students.
After Mr. Quigley's arrival, the curriculum of the department of
health and physical education department was considerably enlarged.
Courses added to the health education field in 1925 were: health
problems, applied biology, problems of nutriti on, first aid and home
care of the sick, physiology of exercise, and teaching health educaticn.v
Of these, health problems, applied biology, and nutrition were required in the two-year general curriculum for teachers. Health and
physical training was made one of the seven major fields.
The results of the intensive health program in lessening illness and
increased vitality are difficult to estimate. Some reports seem to be
far too optimistic - for instance, one in 1924 showing that in that year
cases of illness per week were one-tenth of what th ey had been four
years earlterlv What appear to be more reasonable claims were made
in 1927, when the physical examinations that year showed that of
forty students who the year before were "below average" in health,
twenty-eight had moved up to the "average" group and four to the
"above average" classification. Even the eight of the original forty
who still remained below average showed some gains:"
National recognition of what was being done in health and physical
education came as early as 1924, when the American Child Health
Association designated the Ellensburg Normal as a training center for
teachers of health education, making it one of the few schools to be
so honored.s The next year, "a professor of health and education at
Columbia" stated that the program at Ellensburg was of "outstanding
character among the Normal schools of the country," and that he used
it as an example of what could be done elsewhere. Dr. Caroline Hedges,
"nationwide authority of Nutrition" was quoted as saying that "the
Ellensburg Normal is the only institution of higher learning in the
United States to which I would send a girl for instruction in the
health side of educeuon.w
In 1925, President Black and Mr. Sparks were invited to describe
the health education program in the Normal and in the Edison school
at a meeting of the National Education Association in Cincinnati}' And
in 1927 a representative of the school health bureau of the Metropolitan
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Life Insurance Company visited the institution to inspect the health
pr ogram.
Closely related to the emphasis on health was the student welfare
activity plan. This was designed to assist both in physical development
and in citizenship. Two groups of activities were listed - one consisting
of nineteen different "athletic activities, sports or physical exercises
for men and women"; the other consisting of sixteen different iitetary
and social activities, study clubs, recreational arts, etc." Upon regis..
trati on at the beginning of each qu arter, each student chose one in
each of the two broad classifications of activities. A new selection
could be made at the opening of each quarter. Each group activity
was under the direction of a trained instruc tor. For this assignmeot
students received what was known as a "plus credit," which was made
a matter of record. Students were urged to look upon this feature of
the year's work as an "extra opportunity for self development," rather
than an additional requirement, "and a large factor in a shideo.t"1
subsequent success in community life after greduatton.r"
As President Black outlined plans for the expansion of the cuniculum and increased services to the State, it became evident that more
buildings would be necessary. The President and the Board believed
that the time had come to plan a long-range campus development peegram. The report of the educational survey commission in 1916 had
recommended a substantial increase in the income from the millage
levy, a part of which would be used for capital outlay. The addition
of a wing to the training school building, the erecti on of a gymnasitun,
a dormitory for men and an additional one for women students, a
building for arts and sciences and a new heatin g plan t were all on the
agend a.w the last two being considered most urgent.

A first requisi te, however, was to purchase land for these and future
buildings. Unfortunately, the State had followed from the first a
parsimonious and piecemeal policy in land purchases, buying land
only when it was needed for a specific building. In the meantime, the
town had grown up all around the campus and property values were
rising rapidly. Mr. Black and the Trustees propo sed to purch ase four
blocks before the situation became even more serious.
Under the circumstances, the Tru stees considered that their request
in 1917 for appro priation of $100,000 for land and buildings was a

very modest one. The local press gave vigorous support and urged.
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the people to "stand by the Normal' by writin g letters to Olympia. Th e
Ellensburg Chamber of Commerce also pledged its support.
At Olympia, however, Oovernor Ern est Lister, in his message to the
Legislature, warned that complete complian ce with the recommenda tions of the educational survey commission would almost double the
cost of education to the State .so He expressed serious doubts regarding
the advisability of creating a fourth normal school." The Legislature,
tOO, was cautious. It did raise the millage rate for all the higher institutions, but less tha n recommeeded.v As a consequence, the appropriation for capital outlay at the Ellensburg school was cut to $41,474 for
land and buildings, about half what had heen anticipated, and plans
were altered dras tically.
The only constructi on undertaken in 1917 was a heating plant. The
old one, buil t in 1913, had become inadequate and was very expensive
to operate. 53 The site selected for the new one was on the south side
of Eighth Street (approximately the same location as the present
plant, erected in 1948). This was the lowest elevation on the campus,
an important factor for the gravity return system.
By 1919, the increased enrollment made more dormitory space for
girls necessary. An appropriation of $75,000 for an addition to Kamola

Hall was granted out of the general fund . With the new additi on,
Kamola now had eighty-one rooms which accommodated about 170
girls. It also furnished space for the work of the home economics department, which had charge of the dining room and general household administration of the dormitories for women.54
It was in 1919 also that the institution first acquired a residence for
the president. A large house next to the heating plant was pur chased
which served as the president's home until 1947, when the space was
needed for the new heating plant and the house was sold and moved

awey.»

A building to house the library was next on the program of President Black, but while the Legislature of 1921 raised the millage levy
for Ellensbur g Normal, it appropriated less than ten thousand dollars
for capital outlay for the next biennium.x In 1923, because of protests
about inequalities and favoritism, the appropriations committ ee was
unable to agree and the higher institutions received no funds for
buildings."
Indeed, as many people saw it, the Ellens burg school was lucky
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even to survive. There was considerable feeling th at four nonnals
(counting the "paper" one at Centralia) were too many for WashingtoD"
One newspaper editor made the statement that "only twenty-five per
cent of those attending Normal school ever teach anyway" and that ODe
institution was quite enough to train those who did .58 Others beUeved
there should be two schools west of the Cascades, where the centers
of population were, and one at Cheney.w
Both these plans left Ellensburg out in the cold. In 1923, a bill W&I
introduced which would eliminate the levy for the Ellensburg Normal
and the one proposed for the Centralia Normal.w Probably there wu
little chance that the bill would pass, although there w as much apprehension in Ellensburg at the time."
What probably seemed at first a more serious threat came in 1925_
a proposal sponsored by a legislator from Tacoma to abolish the JilleDs.
burg Normal School and to use the buildings for the custodial school.
then at Medical Lake. Other mentally handicapp ed children woul d be
transferred from Seattl e to Ellensbur g. Altogether over 800 peJ'SODI
could be provided for under such an arrangement, and it was claimed.
that this plan would save the taxpayers of Washington a millioo
dollars armuelly.s It was reported that the proposed bill had the
backing of many representatives from eastern and southwestera
w eshtngton.v
Before the prop osal was formally introduced as a bill, Attorney G.
P. Short, a Tru stee of the Normal, investigated the deed by which the
ci ty of Ellensburg in 1893 had donated the block of land on which the
Administration Building was erected. That deed specifically stated
that the site should be used "only for the erection and maintenance of
a Normal School." It was Mr . Short' s opinion that if the land and
buildings were not used for such a purpose they would automatically
revert to the city.MThis, it seems, was the reason that the proposal went
no furth er.
In preparation for the legislative session of 19£5, President Black
compiled statistics to show that previous appr opriati ons for the Ellensburg Normal had not been equita ble. He said that as a result his instituti on was short about fourteen classrooms and offices, and that
health and fire hazards there had become serious liabilities. A building was needed to house the library which when moved would make
space available for classrooms. An auditorium was badly needed since
the existing one would not accommodate even all the students, to
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say nothin g of townspeople and visitors. The need for a dining hall was
even greater than it had been four yean earlier. Th e Joint Board of
lligber Curricula in a report on th e normals stated that the libraries in
all three were housed in "firetraps", th at the buildings at Bellingham
and Ellensburg were overcrowded and inadequate; and that th e latter
particularly needed more land for expansion.
The regul ar session of the Legisl ature in 1925 approp riated $100,000
for a library building, despite th e plea of Governor Roland Hartl ey
for economy in educational grants.e Th e contra ct awarded to a Spokane firm sta ted th at th e building must be under roof b y October 1.
All went according to schedule, and within th e tim e set the building
was completed. On D ecember 19, 1925, th e Librarian, John S. Richards ,
and a squad of students began to transfer th e 21,000 volum es and
3,000 periodicals to their new home."
The acq uisititon of th e library building made avail able for othe r
purposes the space on th e main floor of th e Administration Building
previously occupied by b ooks and readin g rooms. The art department,
head ed by Miss Dawn Kenn edy, was moved from th e attic into part
of this space. The clothing section of the home economics department
moved from th e basement of Kamola into the remaining space of the
former library room."
In the meantime, the need for additional dormito ry space was becoming acute. Many more men were attending the Normal than before
the War and the rooms in Eswin Hall could house only a fraction of
those who came from out of town. Th e women's dormitory erected in
1919 was overcrowded also. Because sta te funds were not available
for building more dormitories, President Black devised the "affiliated
dormitories plan," under which some sixty rooms in private homes were
rented at $7.50 per month by th e business office, which in turn re nted
them to students, often for less than this ra te. A contract was made
between the insti tution and the householder whereby th e latter agreed
to maintain "such disciplin e and supervision" as the institution should
direct and to see th at the regular dormitory house rul es were observed.w

Th e affiliated dormitory plan was an experiment which was watched
by other institutions with interest. H owever, the Ellensburg school
regarded it as only a temporary expedie nt. President Black and th e
Board of Trustees were eager to emb race a new plan, which was
made possible b y a law of 1925. Thi s permi tted the constru ction of
dormitories on state property by an amortization arrangement und er
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which funds for erecting d ormitory buildings would be secured from
privat e investors thro ugh the sale of bonds ." Under an agreement
entered into by the Trustees of the institution and a corpora tion created for the purpose, the ne t income from room rentals would be ap.
plied to pay the interest and a part of the principal each year. The con,
tract should not run beyond twenty years, b ut it was expected that
within seventeen or eighteen years the bonds would be retired and the
buil dings would become the property of the State at no expense.e
This plan seemed to offer a way to bu ild dormitori es with out waiting for legislative grant or the approval of Governor H art ley." Accord,
ingly, the Ellensburg Normal School Building Corpo ration was organized on a nonprofit basis by four Ellensburg and three Yakima
men in May 1926.n
In the mean time, the Trus tees had agreed that another dormitory
for wome n, a new kitchen and dining room, and a dormitory for men
should be built on the amortization plen.> It was estimated that the
total cost would be around $180,000. The bonds issued by the corpora;
bon found a ready market

The two dormitories were complet ed before the end of the CluistInas
holidays in 1926. The women's dormitory was named Sue Lombard Hall
in honor of Sue Lombard H orsely, who had been a member of the Board
of Trustees for the previous twelve years. The men's dormitory was not
nam ed until 1932, when the occup ants themselves chose to call their
b uilding Munson Hall in honor of John P. Munson, Professor of
Biology from 1899 to 1928. The experiment of building dormitories
with privat e funds on an amortization basis attracted wide attention.
and a number of inquiries about it came from othe r institutions.
The ease with which the d ormitories were financed was doubtless
respons ible for the revival of plans for a gymnasium and recr eatiooal
center. There was a local fund consisting of "stude nt activity" fees
paid by students each quarter. It occurred to those interested that the
activity fee could be increased and that a part of the proceeds could
be used to erec t a student association build ing, whic h should serve
also as a gymnasium, on the amorti zation plan . Since the law under
which the D ormitory Corpora tion operated was sufficiently inclusive,
that organization agree d to undertake to finance this building also."
The bonds which financed constru ction were to bear interest at five
and a half percent and the principal was to be paid off in annual tn-
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stallments over a period of eighteen years.» To make this possible, the
student activity fee was raised from $5.00 to $7.50 per quarter, and
revenue from this source was pledged as security for the bonds.
The Student Association unit was almost completed when school
opened in the Fall of 1928. It provided a maple floor having an area
of 5600 square feet which made a basketball court of "almost the
ma:cimUID dimensions for contest games or two courts for practice
games." The Campw Crier said that it also provided seating space for
"about a thousand specta tors" but did not show just where they could
be put 76 The basketball goals were movable so that the entire space
could be made available for social affairs.
While the erection of dormitories and of a student association building might be financed by the amortization plan, additional space for
the classrooms could not. That such space was really needed is indio
cated by the fact that in the year 1925-29 there were 580 students enrolled yet there was little more classroom space than when the enrollment was around 200. In the meantime, the curriculum also had
grown, with many new courses and even new departm ents added.
The Legislature of 1927 made no appropriation for capital outlay at
Ellensburg, although both the Cheney and Bellingham Normals received funds for buildings. Despite this set-back, President Black and
the Trustees made tentative plans for a block-long structure which
would incorporate the library building as one wing and extend north
and east to include a classroom and administration building and an
east wing which would be an auditorium. The Trustees decided to ask
for $300,000 for the erection of the "initial units" of the building.
In his second inaugural message to the Legislatur e on January 16,
1929, Governor Roland H. Hartley indicated that he had quite another
idea. He stated that the millage for the other normals was sufficient for
operating expenses and provided a balance for capital outlay. As for
the Dew buildings, the Governor treated all normal schools alike. None
of them should receive funds at that time for such purposes. The increase in enrollment had not been great, he said, and two years postponement of a building program would do no harm."
The Legislature, however, dealt somewhat more generously with
the normal schools than the Governor wished. The one at Ellensburg
received $129,200for buildings and grounds." Of this amount $100,000
was earmarked for the classroom unit of a proposed larger structure.
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The date for completion of the Classroom Building was Decembezo 1.
1929 and shortly after that date it was ready for occupancy. Since it
was expected that the other units would be added soon, the exterior
on two sides was left unfinished, with the steel reinforcing rods project.
iog from two to six feet outward. That was in late autumn of 1929.
Other buildings for other purposes were erected on the campus, during
the Depression years, including an auditorium on the site originally
proposed, but the east wall of the Classroom Building remained in itl
unfinished state for thirty years. The plan to link that building With
the Auditorium was finally abandoned and in 1957-58 a small additbt,
to the Classroom Building to provide office space covered over the
unfinished section.
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Depression Problems and a
New President

The years of President Black's administration were years of expansion
and change. During the fourteen years of his administration state funds
were secured for the erection of the library building, the classroom
building, two additions to Kamala Hall, and a new heating plant and
for purchase of land for an athletic field and for fu ture buildings. In
addition, Sue Lombard dormitory for women. the first unit of the
present Munson Hall, and the first unit of the gymnasium were built
by the Dormitory Corpo ration from private funds.
The enrollment had almost doubled since 1916, reaching nearly
500 in 1929. and from all appearances would continue to increase.
But, even so, perhaps more money was spent on dormitories than was
absolutely necessary. President Black believed that prospective teachers should experience gracious living in an attractiv e college environment and that they should be trained in the niceties of social behavior
so that they would feel at ease under all circumstances. It was partly
for this reason that so large a part of Sue Lombard and "New" Kamala
halls were set aside for social rooms and attractively furnished at considerable expense. This was not revenue-producing space, however,
and because room and board rates were kept as low as possible the
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JIlargin between income and expenses was too narrow for sound
business operation.!
In th eir reports for the years 1928-30 the examiners for the State
Department of Efficiency were scathingly critical of the wa y business
affairs at th e Norma l School were cond ucted. The report said there
bad bee n "a mania for spending money" and an "orgy of extravagance"
in connec tion with the ope ra tion of th e dormitori es, and listed the
unpaid accou nts with Ell ensburg, Yakima, and Seattle firms. In addi tion to numerous small acco unts th ere wer e seven for amounts over
$1,000, two of them totalling $10,000. Th ese accounts h ad run on for
many months without payment, despite frequent reminders and even
pleas from creditors for at least parti al paymen t.s Some of the bills
had bee n incurred in connection with converting space on the ground
floor of Kamala Hall into facu lty apartments and in furn ishing them .
It had been anticipated that these would be self-liquidating from
rent als, but, according to the examiners, th e prospects for repayment
were very slight.
Th e report singled out for special atte ntion th e "Food Shop," which
was a separate dining room set up in 1928 prim arily for faculty mem bers and stu dents not living in th e dormitories. The general publi c
was also invited, and because th e meals served were tasty and eco nomi-

cal, the Food Shop qui ckly became a favorite eating-out pl ace for
Ellensburg people. In fact, its patronage grew so rapidly that three
faculty apartments in the dormitory were converted into another
public dinin g room.' But in the opera tion of this busin ess "extravagance
was rampant," charge d the examiners. Th e Food Shop in two years ran
up a deficit estimated at $9,253. Yet the finan cial records kept by the
Food Shop showed a pro/it of $8,496 for th e same periodl It was fair ly
clear, the examiners concluded, tha liab ilities of $33,000 existed,
largely as a result of faulty management of the dormitories and dining
hall; a large percentage of th ese liabilities we re over two years old.'
The dir ect or of dorm itories, who resigned a year before th e examiners' report was issued, was blamed for the "orgy of extravagan ce"
in connection with dormitory operations, but the President, who had
appoin ted her and had given her a free hand, could hardly be absolved from respon sibility. Perhaps Mr. Black did not realize the extent of indebtedness incurred by the institution. The institution's accountant was a recent graduate of the Normal School whose practical
experience was very limited. The examiners of 1930 went so far as to
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say that "no dependence can be pl aced on th e records of the institu-.
tion as a correct refl ecti on of the status of any accoun t." There had
been illness in Presid ent Black's famil y, and Mrs. Black died in the
summer of 1930, Th e Trustees later stated that because of th ese factors "it was impossible for him to give th e necessary attenti on to the
complicatin g details of th e Institution."
The Trustees could not ignore a deficit of $33,000, howeve r. Even :if
they h ad been willing to do so it is d oubtful th at Governor Roland
H artl ey, always a stickler for economy in edu cation and never a friend
of th e norm al schools, would have permitted it. There m ay have been
personal indiscretions also which led th e Trustees to conclude that Mr.
Black should take a "six months leave of absence," Th e news storieI
in the Ellensburg Record cited the p ractice followed elsewhere in
granting leaves to admin istrators and also mentioned Mr. Black's health
as reasons for the leave of absence," b ut th ese publicly announced reasons convinced very few people. Th ere is no statement in the official
re cords th at th e Trustees expected President Black to use th ose sil
months to find another position, but some members of the staff at that
time underst ood th at this was the case. Less than two months after be
was granted a "leave of absence," th e Trustees announced that they
had accepted his "resigna tion" as of April 1, 1931.8
Officially, the Trustees commented on only one point:
There has been at no time any qu estion of any misapp ropriation of funds . Any friction which may h ave existed between
Mr. Black and th e Board of Trustees was du e to th e fact that
th e past due bills against the dormitory fund were largely th e
result of capital expenditures on buildings and dormitory furnishin gs made without th e authority of th e Board of Trustees.
The expenditures were d esirable had the money been available,'
Wh atever th e reason, Mr. Black, like his three predecessors, Mr.
Barge, Mr. Oetz, and Mr. Wilson, h ad been asked to resign as head ~
the Normal School. Here it is pleasan t to relate that later after receiving
his Ph .D . degree from New York Univers ity, Mr. Black became a member of th e faculty of that ins titution for a time . In 1933, he married
Miss Alice Wilmarth, who h ad been on the Ellensburg Normal staff
for several years during his p residency. In 1935, h e becam e Provost of
Newark University in New Jersey and held that position until he retired in 1948.
During Mr. Black's leave of absence and after his resignation , Proles-
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sor Selden Smyser served as ACting-President with th e understandin g
that this was a temp orary arrangem ent only, and that a search would
be made for a new president.
In the meantime, att emp ts were made to solve th e financial problem. As a first step, strict economy in expenditures was ordered , and
only the most needed rep airs were made. Th e Governor's budget for
1931...33 cut out nearly $200,000 from th e amou nt the Trustees asked
but did include $32,000 for relief of the dormitory fun d.

Mr. Roland Hartley was still Governo r in 1931, when the Trustees
undertook to find a new p resident. It was unders tood that the Governor
nominated his own can didate for th e place, but th at the Tru stees refused to elect him. Whe n one of the Trustees, Mr. Williamson, resigned
in December 1930 because he was leaving th e State, the Governor did
not replace him. Th us the choice of a new president became the responsibility of two men, one of whom, Mr. William Yeaman .Hved in Yakima
and took little ac tive part in p relimin ary negotiations. The other was
Mr. G. P. Short of Ellensb urg, who was Chairm an of th e Board and
perforce took the initiative. He h ad been an atto rney many years and
had won a wide rep utation for personal integrity and good judgment
in matters of public conce rn.
Th ere were several can did ates for the presidency bu t only two of
them were seriously consid ered- one of them a youn g m an of thirtyfour. Perh aps it may be well to let him tell how h e cam e to be President
of the Washington State Normal School:

In June, 1931, a friend urged me to consid er th e presidency of
the State Normal School at Ellensburg and later arranged for
me to meet two members of the Board of Trustees. Subsequently arrangements were made for me to spend a day at
Ellensburg seeing th e institu tion and talkin g wi th these
members of the Board . I made a study of th e whole situati on.
Consequently when Mr. C. P. Short, Chairman of th e Board of
Trustees, called me by telep hone in August to offer me the
p residency I had thought the matter through and was ready
to answer the call in th e affirmative.
I accep ted the position because I could see an opportunity for
great professional service. Th e kind of institutio n interested
me because I had been in teacher education work for six years.
It offered an opportunity to direct a program of teacher education where I could incorp orate my own philosophy of educa tion. The location of th e college in the cen ter of a state th at
offered a p romise of bright fu ture and an expanding population and economy also attra cted me.
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It appeared to me that one could make a substantial showing
in a short time and that there was a pioneering job to be done.
The school was under-financed and undeveloped . It needed to
lengthen the proram so as to grant academic degrees. It
needed additiona buildings. The faculty needed to be upgrad ed. There was none of them with a doctorate degree and
too few held master's degrees. Th e curriculum needed to be
reorganized and strengthe ned by the inclusion of more academic work, especially in science and social science. There
was much work to be done and many services to be offered
to the people of a young and growing state."

Thi s young man was Dr. Robert E. McConnell who came to the
presidency just ten years after his graduation from Montana State
College with a major in animal husbandry. Mter a year as high school
teacher in agricultu ral and general science at Harlowtown, Montana,
he had entered the University of Wisconsin which granted him in
1923 a Master of Science in education. He then spent two yean as a
Smith-Hughes teacher trainer at the orth Dakota Agricultural College at Fargo.
By 1925 he decided to work for a doctorate in education. Accordingly he entered the University of Iowa, where he held a teaching
fellowship. Before completing the work for his doctorate, he took a
year off to teach in the departm ent of education and psychology at
South Dakota State College a t Brookings. In 1928 he was awarded the
Ph.D. in education by the State University of Iowa. His fields of
specialization were psychology and school administration.
That same year he was appointed associate professor of education
at Marshall College, a state teacher-training institution in West Vir·
gtnla. ' Vhile teaching there he met Miss Alma Eastwood, a student
and part-time instructor in fine arts, whom he married in July of 1929.
That autumn Dr. Mcflonnell came to the State of Washington as
head of the department of education and psychology at the Cheney
Normal School. Two years later he left that position to become President of the Normal School at Ellensburg.
Wh en asked by the writer some years later for a brief statement of
his concept of what a college education should be, President McConnell replied as follows:
I early visualized that the length of tra ining for teaching
should be at least four college years. Th rough working in the
State Board of Education we finally attained this standard
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just as World War II broke out. In our rlannin g we outlined
a program where about three-fourths 0 the work should he
in academic fields and abo ut one-fourth in the professional
fields of edu cati on, psychology and student teaching. Of th e
academic portio n almost half was to be in general education
and th e remainder in two concentrated areas and/or elec tives.
Since World War II we have raised our objective to five years
of college trainin g for all teachers.
My own philosophy of teacher education is one tha t I labeled
as "fu nctional." When we built our new College Elementary
School in 1938 we arranged the rooms and select ed th e fu rnlture so as to conduct more effectively an activity or proj ect
type of teaching. Children leam bes t by participation; so we
attempted to train our teachers to conduct this type of program. The curriculum was geared to th e needs of tile modem
community. As we go along, we try to be alert to new inventions and new changes in society such as occur through science, communication, transportation, and home life.
The thirty-four year old president h ad h is work cut ou t for him
when he came in 1931. Th e dep ression had already affected. th e enrollment, and financial support was uncertain. Besides severe cuts in
the bu dget, propos als to close at least one of the normal schools were
again in the air, and th e one at Ellensburg was still th e smallest of
the three.

The p residents and trustees of the five institutions of higher learnin g met at Tacoma in February, 1932, to COnsid er economies. After
considering all ph ases of the situa tion they agreed to reduce all salari es
above $2,000 five to ten per cent, th e more severe cuts to apply to
salaries of $3,600 or over .11 Since the cost of living had declined somewhat, this salary reduction could be absorbed without und ue hard ship.
Worse was to come, however, for despite the efforts of Pre sident
McConnell and the Trustees to base requests upon minim um need s,
in 1933 the Legislatu re appropriated only two-thirds the amou nt they
had requested. This made it necessary to reduce salaries about twe ntyone per cent.v Several staff memb ers who left during the next several
years were not replaced and oth er economies were affected.
Conditi ons had improved by 1935, and, as a result of conferences
between Governor Martin and th e p residents and trustees of the three
nonn al schools, about half th e amount of salary reductions was re"tared. Even so, the payroll was considerably less than in 1931.15
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One of the pe rplexing problems President McConnell had to face
in the ear ly years of his administration was the dormitory bond situa_
tion. It will be recalled that in 1926, at a time when state funds were
not available for the purpose, two do rml tortes- Sue Lombard Hall
and Munson Hall - were financed by the sale of bonds issued by the
Ellensburg Normal School Dormitory Building Corporation. (The
ne t revenues from room rentals, as well as profits from operations of
the dining room, were pledged to pay interest on the bonds and it had
been expected that the total income from these sources would amount
to conside rably more than the annual payments of about $10,250 required. for amortizing the debt within twenty years).
The plan worked very well as long as times were prosperous, but
after 1929 there was trouble. The self-liquidating feature of the donaltory corporation bonds required well-filled dormitories, but instead
of the almost thr ee hundred anticipated, only eighty students were
living in them in 1934.14 Not only had enrollment declined , but many
of those students who remained in school found it necessary to find
less expensive living arr angements off-campus. For several yean
the net dormitory revenues fell much below the semi-annual instal1meats due, and by 1933 the bonds were in default
Although the bonds had been issued by a private corporation a:D4
the State was in no way legally responsible for their payment, maD)'
purchasers had assumed that the State would in some manner ..stand
back of tbem.'"IS But the Legislature recognized no obligation to appropriate money to pay off the bonds. The officers of the Donni.tol;y
Corporation were by no means indifferen t to all this. Their coeesponden ce indicates very real concern and the y held meetings frequentl y to discuss ways and means. The most discouraging factor
was that every six months more bonds became payable but could not
be taken up, thus the obligations of the corpor ation continued IX)
mount . Finally, a plan which eventually proved. successful was dqvised by Mr. H. L. Boyd of the Marine National, Company
, of Seattl.,
an investment house which had sold some of the dormitory bonds ec
its clients and felt a responsibility
in the ) matter.
After consultations
I
I
I
I
,
with President McConnell and the officers of the Dormitory Corporation , Mr. Boyd conferred with, Coverno c Martimon May rr, 1937,
and convinced him that he should act. The Governor suggested that
Mr. Boyd and the Assistant Attorney General , Mr. W. A. Toner, woric:
out the details of the pr oposal.
'I
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The plan in essence was that the Legislature be asked to app ropriate
an amount which, wben supplemen ted by the accumulated balance in
the Dormitory Fund, would be suHicient to purchase all of the outstanding bonds. The dormitory revenues would be: turn ed over to the
State until the amount o£ the appropria tion should be repaid. Th e
bondholders would receive the full face value of the original bonds
but would forfeit all interest after May 1, 1933.16
A bill to this effect passed the Senate with only one dissenting vote,
but was defeated in the House. Governor Martin then included $160,000
for this purpose in the Supplementa l Appropriati ons bill, which
passedY Thus after six years of uncertainty, the bondholders received
the amoun t of the pri ncipal they had invested. Although they forfeited
all the interest after May 1933, they probably considered themselves
fortunate to have gotten off so well. The College now bad the buildings,
and the administration as well as the Dormitory Corporati on were free
l
.',
\1
!I .. r."
I
from an embarrassmg situation"
From the first days of his pres idency, Dr. McConnell sought to increase the influence of the institution in state and national organizations. For a number of years, he was a member of the State Board of
Education. He was active in the affairs of. the American Association
of Teacher Colleges and was elected a member of its executive board.
He was vice-president in 1951-52 and president in 1952-53 of the
A.A.T.C.- now called the American Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education. These last were posts of considerable prestige and perhaps were of indirect benefit to the institution he served.
Despite these and othe r honors which came to him , Dr. McConnell
concentrated his attention upon the College, and his single-minded
dedication to its welfare as be saw it, can not be questioned. A grea t
deal of progre ss was made d uring his long administration, for which
be should be given much credit.
President McConnell's most serious limitation, in this writer's
opinion, was his apparent inability to und erstand people or their motives and their aspirations, unless they corresponded to his own.
Perhaps it was because he did not understand people that he did not
completely 'trust them. He seemed often to be on the defensive, to
suspect those who did n6t respond favorably to his' pr oposals and
policies. He frequently delegated responsibility to his' administrative
officers without giving them the authori ty to carry thr ough excep t
under his supe rvision. He anta gonized many people because of per-
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sonal mannerisms , and often aroused opposition where cooperation
was essential.
All this was most unfortunate because he did have a broad view of
the function of the College, and his proposals were usually constructive and forward-looking. No college president can accomplish much
without stirring up some opposition, but Dr. McConnell was often his
own worst enemy, while his lack of the common touch accentua ted
his difficulti es on man y occasions. These perso nality factors were at
least partly responsible for an incident which attracted national atten_
tion and caused much embanassment to the President for a number
of years.
In the spring of 1939, an assistant professor of psychology who had
been on the teaching staff for eight years was granted a leave-of.
absence to go to Mexico to stud y the school system of that country.
He hoped to include his findings in a subseq uent doctoral dissertation. He was eager to be off for Mexico and asked Dr. McConnell for
permission to leave the campus as soon as class work was finished, although the President bad established a policy requiring faculty members to stay on the campus durin g examination week and to attend
the baccalaureate and commencement exercises.
Th e requ est for early leave was made orally, and in the absence of
witnesses or memoranda it cannot be known just what was said by
either party. Th e assistant professor did leave town on Jun e 3, the
day after class work ended, four da ys before commencement. President McConnell concluded tha t this was deliberately intended as a
challenge to his own auth ority. He conferred with the Trustees <at
least one by telephon e) and then wrote to the assistant professor in
Mexico City on June 7 requ esting his immediate resignatio n because
of "absence without leave, defiance of executive requests and infidelity in service."19
The assistant pr ofessor immediately left Mexico, returned to Ellensburg on June 29, and dem anded a hearing before the Board of Trustees . On July 21 there was a hearing of which no stenographic records were kept. In a written statement the accused defended his conduct before the Trustees and then withdrew. Mter this, President
McConnell made his statement. No witnesses were called by either
party . The Chairman of the Tru stees by letter notified the assistant
professor of his dismissal from the staff as of October 1, that year.
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The dismissed man and his friends on the faculty were not willing
to let it go at that, and they vigorously agitated the ma tter. Th ey referred it to the Washington Edu cation Association, which declined to
be drawn into the coctroversy.w Next, they protested to the American
Association of Teacher Colleges that the dismissal violated tenure
standards of that accrediting body; the protest was tabled." Finally
they referred the matter to the University of Washington Chapt er of
the State Federation of Teach ers.

nus body went into action. It sent two representatives to interview
the dismissed staff member, his colleagues, townspeople and the administrative officers, including Dr. McConnell. Mter this investigation,
the two representatives published a printed report to the State Fed eration of Teachers, under the title, Tenure at Central Washington College of Education. Unfortunate ly, it was a report "weighted" in favor
of the dismissed man and hostile to President McConnell and the
Trustees. It made much of the fact that on the same day two letters
had been mailed from the President's office-one highly commending
the assistant pr ofessor to the proper authorities in Mexico and reo
questing their cooperation with him in his studies, and the other reo
questing his resignation! The former letter had been delayed because
of a backlog of correspondence on the office secretary's desk, but the
coincidence of dates certainly played into the hands of the President's
critics.
Meanwhile the American Association of University Professors, a national organization with special concern for academic freedom and
professorial tenure, became interested in the case. The A.A.U.P. did
not make as extensive an investigation as it might have had the issue
been more complicated. Its "Committee A" learned through correspondence that freedom of teaching was not involved. The problem
was simply to decide whethe r the administration was justified in dismissing the staff member, for the reasons given, after eight years of
service to the College.
The report of "Committee A" was bri ef and specific. It asserted
that as to the permission to be absent from baccalaureate and cornmencement, there was "evidence to support the conclusion that there
was a genuine misunderstanding." But the report continued, "Be that
as it may, one absence from baccalaureate and commencement, even
Without permission, does not, in the opinion of Committee A on Academic Freedom and Tenure, constitu te an offense of sufficient gravity
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to warrant the dras tic penal ty of dismissal." Th e administration had
not submitted evidence that the work of the dismissed person was in
any othe r way unsatisfactory, and so the charge of "infidelity in service" was held to be without "substantial foundation....
The rep ort conclud ed that the dismissal of a staff member under
such circumstances "would seem to indicate that the pr esent adminis.
tration of Central Washington College of Ed ucati on does not observe
the principles of academic freedom and tenur e which generally prevail at accredited institutions and constitute an essential part of good
academic practice." Central Washington College of Educa tion was
therefore placed on the list of "censured" administrations published in
the A.A .V.? Bulletin, which circulates among the thousands of members of the organization.
The President and the Trustees soon discovered that it was easier
to get on this list than to be removed from it. One way was to rein-

state the dismissed person, but that was not seriously considered;
anoth er was to pay him a year's salary as the pri ce of resignation,
which would have been accep table to the A.A.U.P. but pr obably the
State Auditor would not have approved this procedure even if the
President and Trustees had proposed it.
Meanwhile at faculty insistence certain changes were made at the
College which allowed more faculty participation in determining fD..
stitutional policies. For instan ce, the Faculty Forum-of which aD
the faculty were automatically members -was organized in 1940 to
provide an opportunity for discussion at meetings to be held at least
once a month.
By 1942, the F aculty Forum had concluded that a special committee
to present matters of special faculty concern to the President and
Trustees would be desirable. After much negotiation, this plan wu
app roved and a Faculty WeHare Committee was elected. The COIDmitt ee worked diligently and was successful in achieving certain oE
its objectives as for example, a more uniform leave-of-absence plan.
Th e late Dr . Reginald M. Shaw, in parti cular, was indefatigable in
his efforts to make the Faculty Welfare Committee vital and significant.
Meanwhile President McConnell more than once requested that the
American Association of University Professors send a committee to
investigate conditions relating to academic freedom, tenure, and
faculty morale generally, but because the Administration had not
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made arrangements either to reinstate or to compensate the dismissed
person, no such committee came. And there the matter rested for several years, appar ently in deadlock.
Then in 1946 came the "Strayer Survey Committee." It met with the
officers of the local A,A,U,P, chapter and suggested that they take the
initiative in working out a plan whereby a definite personnel code
embodying democratic principles be drawn up and adopted by the
faculty and administra tive officers and the Trustees, Once actually
in effect and operating satisfactorily, this code could become the basis
for requesting a reconsideration of the censure action.
The local chapter almost unanimously voted to assume the initiative,
and Samuel Mohler, President of the chapter, appointed a committee
of A,A.U.P. members headed by Dr. E. E, Samuelson to work out
procedures. This committee began its work by confidential interviews
with every member of the teaching staff in order to uncover areas
where improvement was desired. Out of these interviews emerged a
rather definite pattern. Specific personal grievances were few. But
there was a general feeling among the faculty that they did not understand what the personnel policies or procedures actually were. There
was an almost unanimous feeling that th ere should be more faculty
participation in matters relating to faculty welfare. There was much
support for a code of personnel policy and procedure and for a faculty
council with special duties and responsibilities under the code. 'When
the Faculty Committee met with Dr. McConnell, he expressed surprise at some of the complaints but said that he would give serious
consideration to a code of personnel policies if the faculty wanted one.
During the school year 1946-47, the local A.A.U,P. Committee held
many meetings and worked out a code of personnel policies and procedures covering such matters as the formation of the F aculty CouncU
(to consist of eleven elected members), the system of academic ranks
with criteria for promotion from one rank to another, tenure regulations, academic freedom, salary policies for teaching faculty, procedures for redress of grievances, teaching load and others directly
related to faculty morale. This Code was approved by the faculty in
1946-47, and accepted by the President. The Trustees at various times
approved nearly all the provisions and such amendments as were
enacted later.
The advantages of having a code which defined personnel policies
and procedures for the faculty were quickly recognized. People now
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knew where they stood as they had not known before. Inequities
which had arisen because of the exigencies of war-time were gradu ally
eliminated . Even more important, faculty people now could feel th at
if conditions were not satisfactory there was a definite and prescribed
way to get changes made. Th e Faculty Council took its responsibilities
very seriously and saw to it that the Code was followed to the letter.
Members of the teaching staff were convinced by 1948 that they
were justified in recommending to the American Association of University Professors that it withdraw the censure that it had imposed
seven years before. The late Dr. A. J. Foy Cross, President of the local
chapter that year, was sent to the annual meeting of the A.A.D.P.
Council in St. Louis. His able pr esentation was based on the text of
the Code of Personnel Policy and Procedure, which went further in
the direction of democracy than was the case in many institutions at
that time. Without making a formal on-the-spot investigation, "Committee A- recommended removal of the censure and the Association so
ordered.w eight years afte r it had been imposed.
The local chapter of A.A.U.P. and the faculty generally have had
little reason to regret their part in the cooperative endeavor that made
the removal of censure possible. The Faculty Council enjoyed the
confidence and support of the faculty in the following years. The Code
has been amended from tune to time and thus has been made sufficiently flexible to meet current needs while at the same time assuring
some degree of consistency and continuity of policies. In 1982, with
the approval of President James E. Brooks and by vote of the faculty,
the Faculty Council evolved into the Faculty Senate, a body which
was to represent the faculty in matters relating to curriculum, educational policy, academic regulations and standards. as well as faculty
welfare and personnel policies.
I Boar d and room char ges were from $95.00 10 $105 per qu arte r of eleven or twelve
weeu.
2 Wu hingt on, Departmen t of Efficiency, " Report of Ninth Examination Sta te NonnaJ
School, Ellensbur g, 0928-30) ." Nume rous statements and lett ers requ estin g at Ieaet
parti al payment months af ter accounts were due are in the college files.
! Wa$hington, Depart ment of Efficiency, "Report of Ninth Examination Stale Normal
School, Ellensburg. (1928·30) " p. 3.

'/bid., r- 1.
s I bid., p. 21.

6 Ellen sburg R ecord, November 22, 1930.
1 I bid., September 2, November 21,1 930.
8Record of the Trustees. April I, 1931.
9 El lensb urg R ecord, November 22, 1930.
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From II statement by President McConnell at the request of the author.
Minutes of the Faculty, February 9, 1932.
12jbid., Ja nuary 27, 1933.
13 Ellensburll; R ecord, May 11, 1935.
14 R. E. rtIcConnell to Nell K. Irion, October 9, 1933. C. C. McGranahan to H. 1. Boyd,
May 2, 1934.
lsThi! Willi quoted as the opinion of Assi!tant Attom ey General, W. A. Toner in the
Ellensburg R ecord, Ja nuary 14, 1939.
16 leiter to the holder of Ellen&burg Normal School Dormitory Building Corporation
Fint l\l on gage 5%% bonds, February I, 1938.
11 Washinglon, Session UJws, (l939 ) ch. 217, p. 893. Ellensburg R ecord, March 6, 10,

10
il

1m .

18 Actual ly th e COSI to the S tat e was only a bout ' 152,000 since the accumulated reve nues

in the Dormitory Fund by midsummer 1939, amounted to nearly $43,000 and these
were used to help pay the bond s.
"Correspondence in th e preside n!'a orfice, C.W.C.E. Ellensb urg R ecord, J uly 27, 1939.
::0 CorrClipondence IiICll in the College ArchiVflli, C.W.S.C,
:1 Ibid.
Zl Bu1lel~ of tile AmcrU:41l AS$IX~n tlf University Prof~fI XXXIV (Spring, I!»8) j
p. 11.
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The Normal School Becomes
a College

A significant chan ge in the status of the normal schools of the state
was achieved with passage of a legislative act which granted the right
to confer degrees upon members of graduating classes. Proposals for
this were made as ear ly as 1915, when Principal William E . Wilson
recouunended a four-year course leading to the degree of Bachelor of
Arts in Education for those students preparing for supervisory and
administrative work or for special vocational subjects. A bill gran ting
the right to confer the degree was introduced in the House of Representatives in 1915, but did not come to a vote.' Mr. Wilson urged that
anoth er effort should be made at the next session and stated that the
day was not far distan t when the Washington normals would have a
four-year advan ced course leading to an A.B. degree." Perhaps, though.
as U. S. Commissioner of Edu cation Philander P. Claxton said that same
year, the normal schools of the State were not yet ready for such a
change) In any event, Mr. Wilson had resigned before the next
legislative session.
The Legislature of 1917, which made many changes in the nonnal
schools (following recommend ations of the Survey Committee of 1916),
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did not grant the right to confer degrees, and little more was done
actively in the matter until 1923. In that year another bill was introduoed. but like its pr edecessor, did not come to a vote.'
In 1925-26 the proposal came much near er success when a bill en-

titled "An Act empowering the granting of degrees by the State normal
schools of Washington when confonning to prescribed curricula" passed
the House and Senate by a three-to-one vote, only to be vetoed by
Governor Roland W. Hertley.s
,
'
In explaining his veto
the Governor stated that both the University
l
'
and the State College granted 'ilie
, degree of Babhelor ~f ATts in Ed~cation and that the normal schools were not equipped to do work of
similar quality ; that "five competing universities" would dig "a bigger
bole in the taxpayers' pocket" He seated furth er that the normal
school curriculum had alread y expanded beyond the actual needs and
that an effort should be made "to simplify rather than to furth er enrich
it with collegiate subjects.'"
Despite the fact that Mr. Hartley was re-elected in 1928, the normal
school forces tried again in 1929. Once more a bill to permit the
granting of the B. A. in ed ucation degree passed both houses by good
majorities." The Governor again vetoed the bill~ using the identical
words of the veto message of thr ee years before, adding, rath er unnecessarily, that he was still of the same opinion.B That President Black
) 1.1 'h y his,comment
) rr « in
. 111
"
d II S In elicated
was keenIy diIsappointe
an addr ess at
1
I' ,
"
"1
II
the Alumni dinner a year later that "the thing that pampers us most is
that our bill for granting degrees was vetoed."?
,f

,

President McConnell who succeeded President Black in 1931 also
was greatly interested in a bill to allow the normal schools to gran t
degrees and worked diligently to secur e it. He held that the Formative
peri od of a child's life corresponded with the grad e-school years and
that, therefore, teachers of young children should be as highly trained
as those in high SChOOJ. l1l That, in effect, meant four years of training,
and such training should be rewarded by a degree, he said.
Even Governor Roland H. Hartl ey could nob block the way permanently, for in the national Democratic landslide of 1932 he lost his
bid for re-election. , His successor, Clarence D.' Martin, a' resident
of Cheney, was known to be friendly to the normal schools, and once
again the campaign for degrees was launched. The bill was introduced
by eight gentlemen of the Senate who were also members of the committee on educational Institutions, this initial advantage doub tless had
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its effect, for only two votes were cast against the measure in the Sera..
ate. In the H ouse the vote was ninety-three to five,II and this time
the bill was not vetoedl The act went into effec t after nin ety days; at
the Ellensburg Normal nine graduates received the d egree of Bachelor
of Arts in Education on June 7, 1933. In August of that year twenty,
two more degrees were conferred.
In the meantime, progress had been made in extending the mini~
mum period of tra ining for an elementary teaching certificate. When
the educationa l code was revised in 1909, it allowed the normal schools
to organize a three-year course, but did not req uire them to do it.
Accordin g to Principal Wilson, his school was the only one which had
done so. The Legislature of 1917 p rovided tha t advanced COW"Ses of
three or four years were to be given, although it stipu lated that the
four-year advanced course should not become operative until 1920.12
Meanwhile, teac hing certificates were still gran ted for one and two
years of teacher training above high school gra duation, until 1926,
when two years were required.
At a joint meeting of the Trustees of the three normal schools in
1928, a minimum of thre e years for a teaching certificate was recotamended.u Gradually this w as accomplished, and, after September 1,
1933, no more diplomas were issued for less than thre e years of work,lI
Meanw hile, those responsible for the teacher-training program sought
to have the minimum course expanded to four years . It was announced
in 1939 tha t after September 1, 1942, certification would be granted
only to those who had completed the four-year curricu lum leading to
the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Ed ucation. By that date, however,
war had brought many changes, and the great need for teachers made
relaxation of requirements necessary for the time being.
After the right to confer degrees was gaine d and the four-year curriculum had become almost standard, it seemed to many that the name
"Normal School" was no longer appropriate. The old designatioo
implied something less than collegiate rank, and over the countzy
there was a marked tendency to replace it with eithe r "College of
Education" or "Tea cher's College." Early in January 1934, President
McConnell indicated that plans to change the name of the school
were under way." The Joint Board of Trustees in their annual meeting
the following December recommend ed the designation "E astem,"
"Central," and 'W estern" instead of the name of the cities where the
institutions were located , and "College of Education" rather than
"Teach ers' College.rw
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A bill to make this change was p repared, but did not make any
progress in the 1935 session because there were too many more pressing
issues before the lawmakers .tt The effort was repeated in 1937 and the
proposal was adopted b y the Senate withou t dissenting vote.'! It was
observed by one member, however, that the new names would pre.
sent serious occupational hazard s to those responsible for devising
new yells and songs." In the House there was more opposition, apparently beca use of fear that new expenses would follow the change
of name; but, d espi te objections, the bill passed the House and was
signed by the Oovemor.w
It was one thin g to get a chan ge of name by legislative enac tment,
however, and quite another thin g to change the habits of people. President McConnell made a strong plea to local residents to use the new
name, "Oollege.P' and although the press, radio and other p ublicity
agencies coopera ted, many people persisted for years in speaking of
the "Normal." Even yet one occasionally hears the old nam e used.

Another significant innovation of the nineteen-thirties was the development of a "general college" program designed for those who
planned to tran sfer elsewhere after one or two years. In essence, of
course, this was not entirely new. There had neve r been a requirement that stude nts who atte nded the school should pledge themselves
to teach. From the very first year there were always stude nts who expected to transfer elsewhere and who enrolled in certai n basic courses
which would be accep ted b y the institu tion they planned to attend
later. Then too, there had always been some stude nts for whom certain courses in which they were interested made up a sort of "terminal"
program.
It was not until 1935, however , that steps were taken to arrange for
such people a definite "general college program." The move was Inspired in part by the drop in enrollment du e to depressed economic
conditions and low salaries pa id to those trained to teach. Many high
school graduates found it impossible to go to colleges they migh t
have preferred because of the expense involved . There was no tuiti on
fee at the Ellensbu rg institution and living costs were lower there than
at many others. Th us stud ents who had no inter est in teaching as a
profession might atten d if a curr iculum suited to their needs was provided. The administrative officers and faculty proved equal to the
occasion.

The two-year "general college" program set up in 1935 req uired
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fifteen cred its in each of three fields-English and literature, soctel
studies, and science-ten cred it hour s in the fine arts ; ten in psychology
and phil osoph y; and nine in health and physical education. The re were
twenty-one elective credit hours. This program filled a real need, and
an increasing numbe r of students took advantage of it. One interesting
outcome was that many students who chose this program because they
definitely did not int end to be teachers chan ged their minds, finished
the four-year course, and made splendid records as teachers.
As time passed , the two-year gene ral college program was expanded
to includ e more specialized courses, such as nursing education, (1936).
business and economics, (1937); library adminis tration, (1944); meteor,
ology, (1944); music, (1944). In 1944 a "terminal program" was also announced, with oppo rtunities for intensive studies in commercial art
and secretarial science.
It was in 1944 also that a "pre-p rofessional" schedule for each of.
the following fields was organized: engineering, law, nursing, medicine.
dentistry, pharm acy, physical therapy, and social service. In the last
four fields the pre-p rofessional offerings covered two full years, and
in 1946 this became true of the p re-law program. A tw o-year prephysical therapy program was added in 1946, and pre-forestry in 1947."
Most of these pre-professional programs involved no fundamenbll
changes in the curriculum since they consisted mainly of courses alread y offered. They were set up after consultation with the p rofessional schools in this State and others which Ce ntral Washington
students would be most likely to att end . In general, it may be said
that the men and women who receive d their pre-professional tra.iDfDg:
at Ce ntral have had little reason to regret it. The advantages of lncJtvidual atte ntion in smaller classes in those first two years gave them
a good start, even though certain technical equipment may have
been lacking.

The expansion of the programs made it possible for many students
to atten d Central who were not interested in teaching as a vocation,
alth ough until 1947 they could not receive degrees withou t taking t:bp
required professional courses, including p ract ice teaching. As a result.
many who had no parti cular aptitude for teaching were tempted to &0
into it because they liked the College and were reluctant to make
change. Indeed, it was not always possible to transfer at the end of
one or two years; for, as the World War II Veterans tro uped int o the
colleges and universities of the country, swollen enro llments in the

a
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"name" institutions made it increasingly difficult for students to transfer into them for their final two years of college work. If the three
colleges of education could grant the bachelor's degre e in liberal
arts or in arts and sciences many of these students could finish their
college work with a minimum of inconvenience and expense. This
would also relieve the pressure on the University and Washington
State College at Pullman.
Any proposal to enlarge the services of the colleges of education in
this manner immediately raised questions. Were the physical plants
adequate? Were the faculties adequ ately trained in the arts and sci ences? Would the proposed program requir e additional staff? Perhaps
in many minds an even more important question was whether such
a program would weaken the emphasis upon teacher-training or
lower the quality of work done in that field.
Early in 1944, President McConnell appointed a faculty study committee under the chairmanship of Dr. E. E. Samuelson to canvass
the whole situation. This committee aIter some months of investigation
recommended in June "that this college take steps to carry forward
the proposal that all three institutions seek the power of granting the
B. A. degree as well as the B. A. in Educatton.w The faculty went on
record as unanimously in favor of such a move and the Trustees gave
their approval." Similar action was taken at Eastern Washington Col.
lege. A bill was introd uced in the House at the 1945 session of the
Legislature by three representatives from the districts where the
colleges of education were located."
The bill encountered vigorous opposition in committee and was reported out by a vote of eight to seven that it "do not pass."16 On the
floor a Pierce County member asserted that the right to grant the
liberal arts degree "would require raising standards at a cost to taxpayers of several hundred thousands of dollars.r" A representative
from King County said "this trend toward making Universities out of
what were once Normal schools means that we are going to have
five Universities and no teacher training schools leh in our state."28
Representatives R. C. Young of Kittitas County and L. R. Anderson of
Spokane led the fight for the bill, asserting that it would give "an
opportunity to thousands of youngsters to obtain degrees now denied
them."2\! Despite active opposition the bill passed the House by a vote
of 52 to 36.M! In the Senate it was placed on the calendar but was later
called back for reconsidera tion by the Rules Committee and never reemerged .a
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Throughout proceedings, it was apparen t that the University of
Washington exerted its influence against the bill. In the House sixteeo
members from ICing County voted against it and only six for tt,» At
the hearings, members of the University staff raised objections on the
grounds that the three colleges of education were not qualified in
terms of physical facilities, equipment, library or faculty to give work
leading to degrees in liberal arts and sciences.
The Legislature of 1945 provided for a "survey of all educational in.
stitutions, facilities, instru ction methods and systems within the State
of Washington, making recommenda tions for improvements and bet.
tennent," The sum of $100,000 was appropriated for this purpose. The
Governor was authorized to employ pr operly qualified pers ons who
should be recommended by the U. S. Department of Ed ucation to do
the work,» Dr. George D. Strayer was named direc tor of the survey
and the findings and recommenda tions of the committee were popularly known as the "Strayer Report.'?'
Many of the recommendations made by the survey committee were
warmly welcomed by the colleges of ed ucation, including the one
that these institutions be enabled to give graduate work and to confer
the master's degree in elementary ed ucation. Less enthusiasm was
shown for the statement that ..the survey committee strongly rec0mmends against the expansion of their functions to include the preparetion of secondary school teachers or the granting of the liberal arts
degree.w The reasons cited by the Committee were that the colleges
of education existed primarily for the preparation of elementary school
teachers and that the University, Washington State College and the
private institutions afforded ample opportu nity for the young people
of the State to obtain arts and science degrees, or to train for secondary
school teaching.
Th e first reaction of the colleges of ed ucation was to use the prestige
of the Strayer report in 1947 to help them get pe rmission to grant the
master's degree and let the liberal arts issue subside for the time being.
Representative R. C. Young of Kittitas County believed, however, that
it was good strategy to ask for more than one expected to get and
pr oposed that the colleges of education work for both degrees and also
try to get the right to train secondary teachers.
A bill to permit the colleges of educa tion to grant the bachelors
degree in arts and sciences was prepared by Albert Canwel1 and
Leo Goodman from Spokane and Whatcom counties respectively and
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Mr, Young. At the H ouse Committee hearing, the opposition was
present in force. Th e presidents of the University and of Washin gton
State College and two other men from each institu tion spoke against
the bill. The arguments we re chiefly tha t the colleges of education
were not sufficien tly well equipped or staffed to offer liberal arts
work and could not adequately do it without great ad diti onal expense.
Upon questioning, however , it was revealed that some of those who
voiced their ob jections on these grounds most vigorously had never
visited the campus of any one of the three colleges concerned and did
not really know much about theml Th e State Superintendent of Public
Instruction objected to the bill on the grounds that it would weak en
the p rogram of elementary teache r training.
Present at the Committee hearings were six Central students, including some World War II veterans, who made brief sta tements in
favor of the bill. Perh aps the fact that one man on the opposition side
took twice the time allotted him, while another antagonized the
Committee by his belligeren t attitude also had their effect S6 The
Committee unanimously recommended that the bill "do pass."
When it came up for vote on the floor of the H ouse the bill touched
off a spirited debate. The college of ed ucation people were am azed at
the vigorous support given by persons whose int erest bad not been
anticipated. For example, Representatives Char les W . Hodde of Stevens and Mrs. Agnes M. Gehrman of King County stressed the idea
that the colleges of education served the entire State and that if they
were not fully qualified for granting arts and sciences degrees they
should be made adequate by addi tional financial support. Even severa! graduates of the University of Washin gton came to the defens e
of the smaller colleges and deplored the impersonality of an overlarge Iostttutrcn." In general, the amount of goodwill engendered by
the th ree colleges of education over the years was very much in evidence. The House vote was 94 to 2.11 In the Senate, the bill enc ountered
relatively little opposition and was passed b y a vote of 39 to 3.'9 It was
signed by the Governor on March 12, 1947, and thu s anoth er significant milestone in the development of the institution was reached. One
student at Central, Mr. Hub ert Beatty, a history major, had planned
his course for the junior and senior years in the hope that he could be
award ed a B. A. degree in arts and sciences in June, 1947, and he was
the first and only one to receive it that year. Shortly afterwards he
entered the graduate school of Stanf ord University to prepare for
college teaching.
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In comparison with the long and bitter fight for the' arts and S$
ences degree, the proposal to authorize the colleges of education tQ
grant the master's degree met little opposition. The Strayer Coar.
mittee bad recommended it; the Superintendent of Instruction favored.
it; Western Washington College, which had been lukewarm on the
B. A. issue, was strong for the master's degree. The University and the
State College approved it, providing it should be a Master of EcJu..
cation and not a Master of Am degree , and the bill was amended to
that effect.-

Not a single dissenting vote was cast in either bowen and the ~
became a law on March 12, 1947. Representatives from the three ~
leges met j.n Ellensburg in April to discuss the M.Ed programs and
set up standards and requirem ents in the graduate school.s The....
ter's program was und er way at Central by the time the summer sehobl
opened . The first degree was conferred in June 1949 on John Hop~
a major in music education.

to

Almost from the first, the Washington State Normal School ,at
Ellensburg received favorable mention by educational specialists of
national reputation for some specific phase of work done there. ~
the administrati on of President George Black such notices ~
more frequ ent. Thus he was able to report in 1930 that the schoCii
was rated by the American Association of Registrars as a "Class if
institution, that being the highest rating among those which ~
not gran t the master's or doctor's degrees. This was the same ratiDI
given Whitman College, the College of Puget Sound and ~
University at that time.4J
The institu tion had been a member of the American Association ~
Teachers Colleges prior to 1933 but had never had a rating by diit
organization. One reason doubtless was that the school was not ell!
gible for a rating until it had the right to confer degrees. Another wa'i
that before President McConnell's time the academic preparation df
the faculty was not sufficiently high to warrant an "A" rating.w At tile
time he became President no other member of the staff held a doctbii

degree.

tl

I

!

,I

Since progress was made in upgrading the faculty academically and
since the law of 1933 gave the right to confer degrees, it was decided
in November of that year to ask for an A.A.T.e. rating. The other
two state normal schools took similar action. It was soon announcecJ
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that President Eugene Fair of the State Teache rs College at Kirks•

ville. Missouri, was coming to make an inspection.

Dr. Fair stated that he was very favorably impressed by certain
aspects of the Ellensburg institu tion. "The set-up for the b;aining school
and the student training program" he said, "shows carefu l planning
and on the whole is quite satisfactory." He observed also that the organization of the curriculum revealed "great care and study on the part
of the president and faculty." Th e housing facilities on the campus were
"unusually good" he said and he paid tribu te to! the "well equipped
infirmary" and "the comforteblepcather well arranged and attr active
library staffed by competent people." In .£!lCt. abqut th~ only thing
that did not come up to or exceed A.N.T.C. standards 'was the academic prepara tion of the faculty. Seventy Per cent of the fac;ulty had
the master's degree or higher, which was a great advan ce over any
previous faculty; but eighty-five per cent was required for the -A"
rating. However, the coveted ratin g was granted to all thr ee of the
state normal schools in February 1934, with the understanding that
the degree standard must be met within five years.v As for the Ellensburg school, the requirement was satisfied considerably ahead of
schedule and by December 1937 ninety-two per cent of the facul ty had
at least a master's degree.
1Wa6hington, House Journal, (1915) pp- 325, 510, 1016.
R ecord. March 20, 1915.
' Ibid., February 3,191 5.
• Ellensburg R ecord, Mu ch 25, 1923.
5 Waahington, House Journal, (1926) pp. 26, 151, 292, 463. The House vote was 61 to
23. The Senate vo te was 30 10 9.
6 I bid., (1925) p. 689.
7 Ibid., (l929 ) pp. 256, 654.
I Wash ington. How e Journal, ( 929 ) pp. 876-877.
'Ellensburg R ecord, J une 2, 1930.
10 I bid., December 19, 1932. From an address al the Vl kim a Valley Scheclmaecera Club.
n Wash ington, House loumal, (1933) p.201.
32 WaahinllOn. Seuion Laws, (1917) ch . 10, p. 34.
lJ Ellensburg R ecord, Janu lry 6, 1928.
16 W.S.N.S. CaUllog, (1930) p.14.
I5EllenWutg R ecord, J anu a ry 6, 1934.
16Minutes of the Faculty, December 6, 1934.
n Campus Crier, Jul y 25, 1935.
la Washin gton, S enate l oumai; (1937) p. 94.
19 EUensburg R ecord, J anua ry 28. 1937.
~ The vote was 75·21. Washington, House l oumel, (1937) p. 32121Ellensburg Re cord, March 5, 1937.
n Sec College Cata log. for these year s.
2:l MinulCI of me Faculty, June 12, 1944.
~6 Minutes of the Trustees, June 1944.
2:l The three representative. were : R. C. Young, Kitti tas County, L. R. AndertOn, Spokane County, Percy Willoughby , WhatcGm County.
2 Ellensburg,
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Washington, Hou.se Journal. 0 944-45) p. 19l.
Ellensburg R ecord, February 21, 1945.

Ibid.
Ibid.

30 Wash ington, House Journal, ( l94Sl p. 353.
Wu hington. Sena te Journal. (945) p. 623.
n Washington, How e lournol, ( 1945) p.353.
U Wash ington, Susion Laws, (945 ) cb. 153.
34 George D. Slra)·er, Publil: Educotion. in the SUJte 01 Jl'4Jhins ton : if R eport 01 a s .,..
uej- 01 Public Education in th e Stote 01 TPluhin8t on, Sub mi tted to GOIIer"o r MOfJ C
TPal8ren, Septemb er 5, 1946.
•
35 !bid., p. 607.
36 T his was the opinion of Dr. Er nest Mu:aall who represented Central in workin g foe
the bill.
37 Fro m notes by Dr. Ernest MumlJ who was in Olympia watch ing de.elopments.
31Washington, How e Joumal, (947) p. 157.
J9 Wash ington. Senate JounuU, (l947) p.619.
40 Wuh inglon, ltouse Journal, (1947) p. 241.
41 Ellensbur l R ecord, Novembe r 13, 1930.
caMinutes 0 the Fa culty, November 16, 1933.
.u Ellensb url R ecord, November 13, 1930.
44 Min utes 0 the Faculty, November 16, 1933.
-u Ellen!>bufi R ecord, Feb ruary 7, 1934.
31
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CHA P TER XIII

Student Life Between Two
World Wars

During the first World War the enrollment of men students dropped
to the vanishing point and student activities were reduced drastically.
It was anticipated , of course, that as soon as the war was over, men
students would again appear in sufficient nu mbers to make an athletic program feasible. No provision was made for a coach, however;
and the athletically-minded went elsewhere. Perh aps, too, men hesitated to attend an institu tion which so closely rese mbled a young
ladies' seminary.
As a result of these and oth er factors, the student body in the spring
of 1921, two-and-a-half years after the end of the Wa r, included just
four men! President George Black was determined to cha nge that
picture. As an indu cement to young men, he announced th at the
Normal would employ a coach and feature an ath letic pro gram . Two
faculty members, L. D . Sparks and Thomas Bibbs, wer e commissioned
to visit high schools in the first systematic effort of the school to recruit stud ents. The results were successful; when school opened in
the fall of 1921, there wer e sixty-five men enrolled.

For the first time in many yea rs, the Ellensburg Normal School had
material for a football team. It was not the be st possible materi al, since
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a third of the squ ad were entirely new at the game, b ut the part-time
coach, B. A. Leonard, whi pped it into some kind of sh ape, and took on
formid able opponents, including the University of Idaho Frosh, the
Co llege of Pu get Sound , and the University of Washington Frash-all
of wh ich won by a wide margin. In 1922, Ellensburg won th e "bi.
normal" champ ionship, but the next two years lost every game it
pl ayed . In 1923, an arrangem ent was worked out whereby the Normal
School secured a three-year lease (renewed from tim e to time) on that
part of the Kittitas County Fairgrounds now known as the Rodeo Fiell
This gave tile Nonn al School an excellent athletic field and a doJa.
venient gra ndstand for spectators.'

to!J,I..

After four yea rs as dir ector of ath letics, Mr. Leonard turned
time teaching in 1924. Mr. Har old Qui gley, for seven years coach at
Jefferson High School in Portland, came in 1925 to succeed Mr. Leonard
as coach and also to handle courses in health ed uca tion, biology, aDd

ph ysical hygiene. Mr. Qui gley was lar gely responsible for securiag
Mr. Roy Sandberg as hea d coach in basketball and baseball and asslstant coach in football. "Sandy ," as he was called by everyone, bad
played three years on the Washington State College Varsity. Several
years of high scho ol coaching after graduation had prepared him well
for the job at Ellen sburg,"
It was in 1926 that the Normal team adop ted the nam e "WildQaW
and began to act accordingly. During that seaso n they played ~
games and won them all! Th ey scored a total of 175 points to 16 •
their opponents, among whom were strong freshm en teams from ~
University of Idaho and th e University of Was hington. In 1927, BP,y
Sandberg became head coach of football , and th e Wildca ts had fHt
oth er outsta nding year. Th ey won the Tri-Nomi al Ch ampionship for ~
third consec utive time in 1928, losing only to Gonzaga. Th e next year
Leo Nicholson came from a coaching p ost at Bothell High School 81
head coac h in basketball and assistant coach in football. Again
only loss was to Gonzaga. Th us in four years th e Ellensburg NonDiI
team s played thirty games and won all but four of them. Perhaps ePeh
more signific ant was the reputation "Sandy" made for clean sporti.
manship .

"*'

Other schools had been aft er him, and in the sprin g of 1930 he resigned to become coach at the College of Puget Sound. Leo N ~
took over footb all coaching and Adolph "Swede" Lindquist, who playei:l
on the Norm al's championship teams for three years, returned to become his assistan t
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Although Leo Nicholson's first love was basketball, his first Iootball team in 1930 came through with flying colors. The schedule was
not quite as stiff as in the two previous years, but the Wildcats
held Gonzaga to a scoreless tie and won the six other games played.
In 1931, they won all their games.
In 1932, Harold "Pete" Barto came as assistant football coach to
replace Lindquist, who entered the University. Mr. Barto, a graduate
of the University of Oregon, had coached for nine years in high school
before coming to Ellensburg-his last post being at Shelton, w ashington. He was also to teach in the history department at the Normal.

In 1933, when the Wildcats won the Tri-Normal Championship for
the eighth consecutive year, the Campw Crier lamented that "the word
champion means practically nothing to students and townspeople"
since winning had "become a habit."3
Night football for Ellensburg began in 1934, when th e Rodeo Field
was lighted. That season also marked the end of the long winning
streak. For some years thereafter, the Ellensburg boys were defeated
by one or the other or both of their traditional rivals at Bellingham
and Cheney. Their record was bett er against other, per haps stronger
teams, but the Tri-Normal title seemed vastly more important and that
they could not have.
Mr. Barto had earlier expressed a preference for full-time teaching
of history if the opportunity should come, and in 1937 such an openin g
appeared. He was succeeded as coach by Mr. George Mabee. That same
year an athletic field north of the present Union Building was used
for the first time in Inter-collegiate contests.' Four years later, the new
field was named in honor of Jack Tomlinson, captain of the 1940 team,
who died soon after the end of the
, seesoa.e
In 1938 the three Colleges of Education and Pacific Lutheran College formed the Washington Intercollegiate Conference. which for
brevity was known as the "wtnco" League. St. Martin's College was
added in 1940.

The coaching staff was changed again in 1941. Phil Sarboe, a former
Washington State gridiron star, took over as head football coach, and
Leo Nicholson became Director of Athletics. A new offensive lineup
introduced by Coach Sarboe, a combination of the "'T'" and Notre Dame
formation, paid off in 1942, when the Central Wildcats won their first
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Winco footba ll cham pionship. Th is was the last footb all season until
after the war.
Durin g the first years after World War I, basketball, like football
languished for lack of manpower. In fact, even before th e exodus
men from the campus, the basketball team was not doing well. In
1916-17, for instance, it was trounced b y the local hi gh sch ool on two
occasions, th e scores being 52-14 and 60-14. It won, th ough , from Kitti~
tas, Th orp, and Roslyn.

of

It was not until the 1921-22 season th at basketball again was played.
D uring tha t season, Mr. B. A. Leonard coached the team and it played
collegiate rivals. In contests with the University of Washington fresh.
men, the College of Pu get Sound, and Spokane University, the Elleus-burg team lost, but gave a good account of itself , and won over both.
Ch eney and Bellingham Normals. During th e next several years many
more games were lost than won. But, perhaps, as the Hrakem put it in
1926, "wh at the Red and Black boys lacked in p olish they more than
made up in fight."6
The Associa ted Student Body Pavilion, better known then as the
ew Gym," was ready for use in th e fall of 1928. Th e first game
played there was with Whitman College, and the visitors ran away with
it by a score of 44 to 19. Th e record for the season , however, was £if.
teen victories to th ree games lost in int ercollegiate competition. BaJ..
ketb all at th e Ellensbu rg Normal School definitely had come to
maturity,

Leo Nicholson, who came in 1929 as b asketball coach, produced :In
his first year a team which won twe nty in tercollegia te games and Ic:.t
only one, and that to the W .S.C. Cougars . Th e Wildcats did almost
as well in 1930-31, when th ey won from fourteen colleges and universities and lost to only three. two of which were the University of Wash.
ington and W.S.C. first-string teams.
Th e 1931-32 schedule included, in addition to the usual contestants.
two games wi th the Univers ity of W ashin gton Varsity (the Pacific
Coast Conference champions that year) and two with the University
of Oregon. While th e Normal lost all four of these games , th e record
for the season was fourteen victories and six defeats , Th e next year.
the only two games it lost were to the University of Washington
Varsity.
In th e Winco league, organized in 1938, Central got off to a slow
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start, but in 1939-40 won their first wtnco basketball champi onship. In
194041 the Wildcats were picked by the experts to end in the "cellar,"
but they managed to achieve second place; and only one game separated them from the victors. The 1941-42 team was described by the
Hyalam as not the smoothest club in the Win co league but the most
"spectacular," and the one which rolled up the high est scores in the
history of the school. The 1942-43 season, equally satisfactory, was the
Jest of intercollegiate competition until after the Second World W ar.
In the minor sports, the record of the Ellensburg athletes is a much
briefer story. Intramural baseball was played by the women students in
the early twenti es, and probably by the men also. It was not until
the spring of 1927, that Coach Sandburg developed a men's team for
competition with other schools. Most of the games play ed that year
were in the Tri-Normal League, although a few contests wer e ar,
ranged with other schools and occasionally with an athletic club. Ellens.
burg won the Tri -Normal Champ ionship in 1928 and again in 1929.
In 1930, however, base ball was entirely dropped from Tri-Normal competition, and for eighteen years no intercollegiate baseball contests
were sched uled . Intramural baseball and softball attracted many students each spring, of course , and a picnic was considered incomplete
without a softball game.
Tennis had been played as an intramural sport for many years, and
there had been many matches with othe r schools before it became a
recognized intercollegiate sport in 1933. Nearly every year thereafter,
Leo Nicholson produced a team for competi tion with other schools.
While a complete record is not available, it appears that the men of
Ellensburg acquitted themselves well enougb most of the time.
Track teams were a different matter- at least in the 1930's. The
Hyakem. of 1933 commented, "the Wild cats hopes to win the Trt-Normal
meet appeared to be the same as in the past five years, not very goOO."'7
In 1933 it was decided to abolish intercollegiate track since that sport
had "never been successful" and cost to the Associated Stud ent Body
was so much. Besides, commented the Crier, the Ellensburg wind s were
"not helpful." The sport was revived in 1935 with somewhat bett er reo
sults than formerly and was continued thereaft er. Eve n during the
war years Central received recognition because of the phenomenal record of Bob Lynn ("Rapid Robert"), a distance runner who competed
successfully in regional meets.
The first intercollegiate golf was played. in 1931 at the Tri-Normal
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meet at Cheney and this sport: was' usually included until the seoofld.
World War interrup ted it for the duration.
The space given.in the preceding pages to intercollegiate com~
in the various spo rts should not obscure the fact that many $tu~

regarded, intrjUI1ur~ plaYq lw~th./I~ven more enthusiasm. It was ~
Nicholson's Ideal th a~ every student should participate in in~
activities. Although he never completely attained this goal, the ~
tunity was there, and each year many took advantage of it. BasketbaD.
table tennis, handb all, softball, volleyball, track, tennis, and o&.er
fspb'rts rn5tiVities for men nd women 'students 'were sclfeduled by ~
various living gtoups and student orgrInizatiorcl over the years.
Beginning in. the 1920's, the Ellensburg Chamber of Commerce . .
ranged a picnic for the Normal students each spring. In 1932 about 1410
students were 'entertained by!the Chamber of Commerce at a winWsports carnival in Menastasb Canyon.. where skiing and t~
were enjoyed. Robinson Canyon was the scene of a similar activity ...
the next several years..as part of a plan to develop a ski project theato
With I the failure of that project and the rapid growth of the studeDt
body in the later thirties, the Chamber of Commerce gave up ....
winter-sports carnival. The Associated Student Body took over . .
r esponsfbtltty, but because of expense abandoned it in 1939. Thereafter, the college skiers ent'jhelr separate ways on weekends.
I,

n

)1'

jjn,

1

til

One of the traditions of the 1920's was "Sneak Day," when the seIitors slipped away from the campus and classes for a holiday. TIit
juniors often learned of their' plans, however, and were soon in tilt
pursuit in attempts to spoil thel lseniors' day. Sometimes the feelfiik
engendered became a little too high,, as in 1922, when a riot at ,the
N ew York Cafe was sufficiently serious to call for police action. In:!\!
late twenties, when the three year training program was introd~
and the seniors became sophomores, the traditional COntest was tJWP
between sophomores ~ho trir~ to "sneak' and freshmep who W
bound by tradition to stop them if!jthey could. Kidnapping the ~
ing class president and leaving him stranded many miles from homo~
strange territory was considered good clean fun , as were "d~
parti es wh~n stragglers were If?und. The fun seemed to l>e,~
out by 1934, and the administration was not at all enthusiastic a~
observing Sneak Day. An all-school picnic was urged by the C~
and for several years students and faculty went to ESchbach Parle OIl
the Naches River west of Yakima for this purpose.
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From the early eighteen-nineties a large place was made for alumni
and former students at Commencement tim e and many returned for
the festivities each year. But in 1925, there was a winning football
team and also a graduate manag er with id eas. He proposed and prolOoted the first Homecoming in the fall of that year. 'Ibe schedule of
events included a pep rally, talks by visitin g alumni, a one-act play,
music by the glee clubs and the orchestra, followed by a parade downtown and a bonfire. Next day was the football game, followed by a
banquet and a dance in the gymnas ium.
The next year a p rize was offered for the bes t Hom ecoming sign, and
in 1927 a stun t contest was added. Thereafter the annual celebra tion

changed relati vely little until the pres ent. excep t for the war years.
Sometimes a serpentine in the business district of the city was a
feature, but th is eventually disappeared.
In 1937 an attempt was made "'to throw off that worn-out tradition
of Homecoming Stu nt Night," as the Crier called it. Two play prod uctions were substitu ted, but it was said than'fn betting circles they ar e
offering 10-1 that there will be a howl for the return of the good old
days.' And so it proved. The next year stun t night was back, although
with reserva tions. D ean Hal Holmes was asked b y' the student body
officers to choose a reviewing board to pass on ideas and on the dress
rehearsals. During the second World War , Homecoming was continued
in an abbreviated form; but b y 1946 all the old glamour was revi ved,
and, incidentally, most of the old
, stun ts also.
In a previous chapter, the organization of the "Associated Students"
by 1910 and the beginning of a limited form of student self-government
were noted. By 1916, the Associated Students Organization was a
going concern, and one which was constantly on the lookout for new
projects to undertake. The A.S.B. sponsored weekly assemblies which
featured student talent and atte mp ted to make them "as pleasant as
possible." In 1918 it purchased a Service Flag "as a token of p ride in
our boys at the front" In the sscne year it set up the student po st-office
and a book exchange which nandled all books used in class as well as
student supplies generally.s
I'

In 1922, the A.S.B. agreed to und ertake full charge of soliciting
alumni for contributions to the student loan fu nd. In-the same year it
scrapped the constitution, which was described in th e Hra kem as
"ambiguous, fallac ious, misguiding and attended with too much red
tape and generally inadequate,i and adopted ra new one. Under this
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constituti on, a studen t-manager pl an, which previously h ad been
recommend ed by Presi dent George Black, was adopted. The student
manager had general supervision over all student activities. Fo r instance, he appointed the ath letic commissioner, the social COIrUnissioner, the editor of Student Opinion, th e dr amatics manager, and man,
agers for men 's and women 's athl etics. T his pl an, fairly common among
Iaeger institutions at th at time, was designed to p romote economy, coordination, and efficiency.
At first, th e manager, who was paid for his services, was a part-tim e
student; bu t beginning in 1925, a graduate was emp loyed for this
tas k and to d o a certain amoun t of adminis tra tive work or teaching.
The high d egree of centralization contemplated in the original pian
was relaxed considerab ly as time pass ed . In 1928, after the adoption of
a new constitution, it is apparent th at student ac tivities were controlled
more dir ectl y by the stude nts themse lves, although th e manager plan
was con tinu ed through 1930-31.
For man y years prior to 1932, th e Associated Stud ent Body had sponsored a program of concerts, lectures, and distinguished arti sts. In that
year, the program was considerabl y enlarged ; and in ord er to finance
it, half the cost of the series was to be contribu ted from th e A.S.B.
fund, th e other haH to be raised by the sale of season tickets to local
resid ents." Eventually, this evolved into the present Community
Concert series.
A major project of the Associated Student Body officers in 1939-40
was to secure a student loun ge room and also a room for the exclusive use of th e executive council. Th e College authorities mad e space
available in the southeast comer of th e first floor of th e Administration Building, and the stu dents undert ook to provid e furniture, rugs,
and dra peries. Th e Stud ent Lounge quickly became a favorite nangout" alth ough some conce rn was expressed because a few couples
seemed to monopolize it. The pro blem of protecti ng the furniture
and other equipment from abuse arose frequ entl y, and several times
the lounge was closed until perpetrators of d amage made proper restitution, or until a sufficient number had signed a pledge to help
keep order.
In 1941, th e Associated Stud ent Body Council proposed that three
senior aw ards be made each year to stu dents who bes t fitted qualifications regarding: (1) scho lastic standing, (2) contri bu tion to the college,
(3) leadership , and (4) charact er. Th ereafter senior plaques were
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awarded at Commencement time, and became one of the most prized
college honors. Another form of annual recognition was also pro vided
in 1941, when the Associated Student officers, with the approval of
the deans, decided to choose names of studen ts to be listed in "Who's
Who among Students in American Colleges and Universities."
Though several constitutions were formulated between 1919 and
1942 and many revisions made, the changes were primarily in mechanics and not in phil osophy. The tendency was usually in the direction of more autonomy, and the attitude of successive administratious was to encourage the students to accept new responsibilities.
Yet it seemed to many students that self-government implied more
than the making of activity budgets, arran ging of student assemblies,
awarding emblems, and sponsoring various activities. There was a
growing belief among the students that they should be allowed to
work out their own code of behavior as maturing men and women;
and in a list of recommended projects reported in 1942 an "Honor
System with penalties" was urged. Mr. Roy Patrick Wahle, pr esident
of the Associated Student Body in 1941-42, took the leading part in
setting up the new plan and may be conside red the author of the
constitution under which the Student Government Association functioned.
Those who envisioned the Honor System wrote to some fifty other
institutions to see what was being done elsewhere. They then re-worked
various ideas and incorpora ted them into a new fonn of student government for use at Central Perhaps the plan followed at Stanford
was more influential than any other , although practices at Reed College and at the University of Wisconsin also impressed those who
established the "honor principle" at Central.
The "h onor principle," the heart of the constitution of the Student
Government Association, was stated in the following words:
Students are expected to show within and without the College
such respect for order, morality, personal honor and rights of
others as is demanded of good citizens. It implies a respect for
school property, ethical conduct in class procedure and behavior that will be creditable to Central Washington College
of Education. In addition it implies the assumption on the part
of each student to act accordingly with the ideals of the
system. Therefore, it shall be the duty of each student to
report infractions to the Honor Council.
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It was recognized that the faculty must cooper ate to make the hooor
prin ciple work, and that the Student Welfare Committee of the faculty
must work with the Honor Council to encourage "fine and wholesome
relations between faculty and students through study of such Prob.lems as conduct of examinations, evaluation of students, class proc:e.r
du res and assignments, extra-curricular activities, and shldent.faculty
social relationships.'"11
The new constitu tion went into effect in May, 1942. Roy Patril:lt
Wahl e, who had taken the leading role at every step, was elected, 1:'iJ:
head the Student Government Association, alth ough he was SOl:Iat
called into the armed services. During the Second World War so many
vacancies in the S.G.A. and Honor Council positions occurred that
some persons were elected to office without much experience or underU
standing of S.G.A. affairS.12 The faculty Student We lfare Committe&
rendered a particularly valuable service in counseling student off:icEa
and Honor Council members when requested to do so. Dr. Reginald
Shaw, in pa rticular, helped student government over many rough placa
in the wartime years. The cooperation of the Director of Sh1de«
Personnel, the Dean of Men and the Dean of W omen was also df
great assistance.
The Honor Council membe rs were very much in earnes t and ~
times expressed regret that not more cases came before them! 00 tJle
other hand, many students failed. to understand the "Honor Principle..
Those accustomed to a more rigorous regime at home or school WIIIIII
puzzl ed by the lack of precise rules and regulations. Many felt that ...
was the job of administration and faculty to detect infringements act
administ er penalties. Still others resented. the implication that it wu
the duty of students to report violations of the Honor System to tbIl
Honor Council. Because of various misunderstandings, the S.C.
officers attempted each year an orientation program to educate studen ts in the responsibilities of sell-government. Generally spealcing,
it can be said that the stude nt officers took their responsibilities IfiiJ
iously, and demon strated unexpected capacity for handling diffieuJt
problems. If inte rest in student self-governmen t was not always at fever
heat, no organized effort to abandon it ever won any great support.
Changes since have not heen in the basic principles, but in the direction of wider representation as enrollment grew and new living units
appeare d.
Wh en the Strayer Committee made its report to Covernor Mon C.
W algren in 1946, they commented most favorably upon the S.C.A. aDd
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Honor Council saying, "the entire process is an excellent exercise in
democracy and of great value to the entire college commuuiry.?» With
that evaluation, certainly the great majority of faculty and students at
Central would agree.
At various times during the early history of the school the establishment of a college news publication was considered by faculty and
student groups. The principal obstacle was always the same one-how to
finance such a venture. The Outlook, at first published quarterly in
1899 and for a time monthly, went into a decline in 1905 and was not
revived until 1913 and then continued only for a year.
In December 1916, the students, with faculty blessing, brought out
the first issue of Student Opinion which was more distinctly a campus
newspaper than the Outlook had bee n. During its first year, Studem
Opinion was publ ished every two weeks and contained a limited
amount of advertising to help defray expenses. By the following year,
it had become a four-page weekly with a mailing list of 455 readers.
The financial problem was a serious one still, however; and in 1920
publication ceased for a year. Student Opinion was revived as a weekly
in 1921, when the Associated Student Body assumed the entire finan cial responsibility. The student fees were increased sufficiently to
include a subscription to the campus paper and this helped keep it
solvent While the college files are woefully incomplete, such copies of
Student Opinion as have been found indicate that in typography, makeup and content it was an excellent studen t newspaper which actually
reflected student opinion while it registered events and retailed
campus gossip.
In 1927, the name of the school paper was changed to the Cam pUJ
Crier and such it has continued. Th e editor was at first selected by th e

executive council of the Associated Student Body, but after 1932 was
chosen by the faculty advisor for the pub lication. Th e quality of th e
CllmpUJ Crier varied markedly from year to year, depending in part
upon the editorial staff, in part upon the faculty advisor and, no doubt,
in part upon the students themselves. Tn some years, healthy controversy kept the pages alive. In other years, the Crie r was innocuous and
dull except for the gossip column which was concerned mainly with
"who was seen with whom?" and the garden varieties of colle ge
humor. While the college administration preferred a hands-off policy,
it may be suspected that at times pr essure was used. Certainly, students
often expressed dissatisfaction with the quality of their newspaper.
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Occasionally, an edi tor appeared who sought to make the C~T a
dynamic force and to mold opinion regarding real issues, on caInpus
or off. Strong editorial support und oubtedly was a large factor in the
adoption of the S.C.A. constitution and the accep tance of the HOllOI'
System. Editorial oppositio n to fra terniti es and sororities p robably
played a considerable part in d efeating proposals to introduce them.
And seve ral editors, particular ly in the 1940's, made the Crier a kind
of public platform on subjects relating to war and peace, the Unib:ld
Nations and UNESCO, civil rights, freedom of speech and press, and
minority groups. Some editors even went so far as to abolish the
gossip column, only to d iscover to their chagrin that this had beeu
the most eagerly rend section of all t
As for the ann ual yearbook, 1918 marks the last issue of the Kooltuo.
In 1919 the Year Book o/ the Student Opi.nion was pub lished as a cooperative effort between faculty and stu dents. It appears that no
yearbook at all was produced the next two years , b ut in 1922 the
first volume of the Hra lrem came off the press. It was explained in
the Foreword th at the name was fa nned by combining two words of
the "Chm ook jargon"-c'Hyek," mean ing "q uick", and "yiem", meaning
"to tell." Thus "to tell quickly" the events and activities of the school.
year becam e the stated function of the new year book.

The Hrakem varied in ar tistic and literary quality from year to year,
b ut reache d a high level in 1928 when it won the "All American" rating
among books of its class. given by the National In terscholastic Press
Association. Moreover, it also won this recognition in the three years
immediately following, thu s setting a new record for yearbooks produced by normal schools and junior colleges in this coun try."
Professor Glenn Hogu e became the faculty advisor for the HytJkaa
in 1932 and continued in tha t capacity for twenty years. Each year he
firmly resolved to let the student edi tors work it out by themselves,
bu t each year he spent countless hours helpin g to make it a better book.
Of the orga nizing of student clubs there is no end, and in the period between two World Wars dozens of them spran g up , most of
which died an early if not untimely death. Others lingered on foe
some years and then ceased to be ; some changed names; some became
affiliated with national organizations; and a few surviv ed a depression
and a Second World War and still are going strong. No attemp t is made
in these pages even to list all the clubs. and if any of th ose omitted
were particular ly dear to the heart of any reader. the author assures
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him that no slight was intended. There simply isn't room for all.
Those which survived a longer period or which seem to have made
a unique contribution will be briefly summarized.

Eswin Club, organized in 1921, had a short life, but meant a great
deal to the men of Eswin Hall,l$ (the former Boy's Club House). 'Ibrs
was a venture in cooperative rooming and boarding to reduce expenses.
It was managed entirely by the men who participated , and membership dues were assessed each month to pay expenses. A "kangaroo
court" handled infractions of the club constitution and of the selfimposed rules, and tried to uphold the authority of the officers. D espite these precautions, rumors persis ted that all was not peace and
quiet. The cooperative arran gement was regard ed by the men as
successful both financially and socially, but the school took over the
management of Eswin Hall the next year, and "Eswin Club" was no
more.
The "Crimson W" Club was organized in 1922 for students who had
won a lett er in a major sport. The stated purpose of the organization
was "to develop and preserve a high stan dard of athl etics in our
school, to assist the coach in carrying out a constructive policy, to
promote interest in ath letics and to increase the academic efficiency
of the athlete.?" Very ear ly the "Crimson W" Club sponsored the
Varsity Ball, staged boxing contests and smokers, and provided other
types of entertainment designed especially for husky males.
Beginning in 1939, the W Club rushed in where angels might well
fear to tread and selected the "ten most beautiful girls on the campus"
as candidates for qu een of the annual Colonial Ball. Th ey survived
that crisis, as well as others, and still hold the record as the oldest
club on the campus, a point which Herodoteans , organized a few
months later, concede only with grea t reluctance.
The "Outsiders," made up of sixty students living outside the do rmitories, also fann ed in 1922, principally for social purposes. The
"Trailblazers" app eared the same year as "a rea l live-wire represen tative body of the men of this school-typifying the spirit that seeks the
new pa ths that countless numbers to come can follow-promoting
lasting friendships and wholesome associations." The Tr ailblazers
were active in backing student activities and may be considered th e
precursors of the later Knights of the Claw.
Two organizations formed in 192.1 were based primarily upon scholarship. The "Spear and Grai l:' "the name symbolizing the striving f or
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the highest atta inment," was open only to those whose scholarship
standing was in the highe st fiftee n per cent. E ach year it gave ten
spears to students considered deserving for especially good work fa
their courses, but, by a self-denying clause, not more than three to
members of Spear and Grail.
The other honor society fonned in 1923 was the Her odoteans, "'In
honor of H erodotus the first historian ." This club was sponsored by
Professor Herbert C. Fish, professor of history, who devised the unique
and stren uous initiation ceremony which is still observed, and who
established a numb er of other traditi ons. Many of these , strangely
enough, have to do with eating, which may account in part for the
fact that the Herodoteans have had an excellent survival record ad
are second only to the "Crimson W'" Club in longevity on the cam.paa.
But Her odoteans did more tha n eat; very early in their history, they
began to sponsor public forums on controve rsial issues, which were
well atte nded and provoked much discussion. At the regular semimonthl y meetings, there was discussion of historical subjects and of
littl e-known sections of the world.
In 19'23, students especially interested in psychology organized PI
Omega for majors and minors in that field. Doubtless because of Mia
Mary Grupe's interest in the matt er, the club undertook to conduct fa..
telligence tests for all the schools in the County.
It was also in 1923 that the Women's Athletic Association, better
known as the ·W.A.A.... appeared. Its constitution required that aD.
meetin gs be held out-of-doors, and ten-mile hikes were considered especially meritorious. Arm bands, chevrons and sweaters were presented
to those who met the rather strenuous requirements. The W .A.A. secured a cabin in nearby Taneum Can yon by 1926 and furnished it to
accommod ate as many as twenty-eight gtrls." Perhaps the spirit of
W.A.A. is best summarized in the Hyalrem accoun t of 1939:

Playnites were fun-Friendly rivalry made basketball and
baseball lively. Breakfast hikes attracted hordes of hungry
dorm-fed girls. We had a jolly time on the over-nlte trip at
Taneum, cold swims in the river. long hikes, baseball, campfires. mosquitoes. wild flowers, and foodl The banquet in tlie
Blue Room of the New York Cafe was a grand climax to the
year's activities.
In 1946 the group adopted a new name-the Women's Recreational
Association-although its functions and activities remained much the
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same since recreation, rather than athletic prowess as such, had been
the major emphasis for many years .

In 1928, the Knigh ts of the Claw were organized for the p urpose of
assisting at all athle tic contests and of "upholding school traditioos in
general."ISMuch of their work was routine-such as ushering or patrol.
ling at the games or otherwise taking a hand whenever asked. In 1937
the Knights of the Claw were accep ted into the Intercollegiate Knights
national organization and the "I.K.'s" filled an important place in the
life of the instituti on. As a typical instance, it was they who p resented
the "Victory Bell" to the S.G.A. in 1949. D r. Lo ren Sparks served as
their advisor fro m 1937 to 1947.
The Associa ted Women Stu dents organization., usually called A."V.S.,
had its origin in 1931, as the womecs League. Such social functions
as the annual TolD Snowball, the welcoming teas in autumn for fr eshmen, and the Mother's Day weekend were introduced by the Wom en's
League. The group also offered two twenty-five-dollar scholarships to
deserving freshman girls, which d uring the depression years seemed
like a lot of money to the person receiving it In 1940 when the local
group became affiliated with others of like nature over the country ,
its name was changed to Associated Women Students. At that tim e,
the purpose of the organization was to develop "a spiri t of loyalty
and coopera tion, providing a means of expression of opinion and
furth ering the interests of all girls."I' In 1942, the A.W .S. awarded the
first scholarship plaque to the wome n's residence group wi th the
highest collective grade average.
In 1940 the A.W.S. sponsored the formation of the Sophomore Service
Society which a year later became the Iyoptians and adopted u nifo rms
and emblems. Membership was at first restricted to fifteen girls of the
sophomore class, who were chosen on the basis of scholarship, char acter, leadership, and interest in campus activities. Faculty members
were asked to propose names . Th ere were many routin e duties un dertaken by the Iyop tians: ushering at S.G.A. functions, assisting at Homecoming and Commencement, "floating" at teas, welcoming freshm an
girls, decoratin g for dances, and serving as guides. It had been expected from the first that eventu ally affiliation with the national organization of Spurs would come, and in February, 1949, this was
achieved .
The Off Campus Girls Club, organized in 1929, met a very real
need; and the school au thorities, recognizing th is, cooperated by re187
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serving a room for their use. The girls themselves provided fUmish~
Ings suitable for study and entertainment, and year by year, added new
conveniences. Activities of the Off Campus Girls Club were numerous
and varied. They gave an annual Halloween party for the purpose of
getting acquainted; ther e were also l ea Chats," an annual party for
the Off Campus men; an annual Scavenger Hunt followed by a banquet. Th ey also planned a number of mixers durin g the year and spon_
sored the May Prom, which had become a traditi on by the middle
thirti es. At various times they undertook other projects such as pubh,
cation of the student directory "Who's Who," the Winter Carnival,
and assisting at College functions as requested. Also they won the
A.. W.S. scholarship plaque rather often.
In 1924 the music majors formed a club and called it the Hi Hu Hee
Hee, which they said was an Indian name for music lovers. Within two
years, it had been replaced by another club, Alpha Zeta Chi. This had
a slightly longer life and in 1929 toured the lower Yakima Valley, presenting musical programs at a number of places. The Music Club soon
repl aced Alpha Zeta Chi, which in tum was reorganized in 1936 to
form Sigma Mu Epsilon and has contin ued since. Membership in this
club was based on scholastic standing in music courses. Service, so-ciability and study were announced as its main objectives. Sigma Mu
Epsilon und ertook such pr ojects as selling community concert tickets,
decorating the stage for evening concerts, arranging student recitals,
and ushering. By 1940 a music library containing books, magazines,
recordings and other music source material was maintained by the club.
The Association for Childhood Edu cation, better known on campus
as A.C.E., bad its origin in 1923 in a group of girls interested in kindergarten and prim ary work. The next year they named tbemselvee
Kappa Pi. They took an active interest in the children's bazaar, donated.
dolls to the training school, sponsored a children's concert, contributed
towards scholarship funds , and undertook other projects. For a number of years they saved money to purchase a cabin in Menastash Canyon but never accumulated enough. In 1939, Kappa Pi became the
Meisner Chapt er of the Association for Childh ood Edu cation, an inter-national organization for both men and women.w
Another pr ofessional interest group was the "Smyser-whitney chapter" of the Future Teachers of America, in which any student majoring
in educa tion was eligible for membership The College WEA unit
helped organize this group in June 1948. Perhaps its primary purpose
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was to acquaint the student with opportunities which the teaching
profession offers young people. This organization eventually became a
chapter of Students' National Education Association or S.N.E.A.
The Maskers and Jesters was organized in 1946. It was designed to
recognize merit, stimulate interest in the theatre, and provide opportunities for social enjoyment. Among Maskers and Jesters' productions
was an old fashioned melodrama- "Curse You, Jack Dalton" by Wilbur
Braun-to which the audience responded with gusto, hissing the villain and applauding the hero. One-act plays were the specialty of
Maskers and Jesters; among those it produced. were "The Boor," by
Anton Chekhov; "One Touch of Nature," by R. A. Matteson; and
"Brother Bartholomew," written and directed by Delbert Pratt, a Central student. In 1957, the local group became a chapter of Alpha Psi
Omega, the national dramatics honor society.
In the year 1924-25, a small informal group of art students grew
into an organization named Alpha Rho Tau, which increased rapid ly
in membership and became very active. The Greek name was soon
dropped in favor of The Art Club, and so it remained until 1941. In
that year, the local group became the Alpha Beta Chapter of the National Art honorary, Kappa Pi, the first on the Pacific Coast." The
local group has undertaken many projects: decoration contracts for
dances, visits to art centers in the region, sponsoring foreign films, and
an annual bazaar which features works of Kappa Pi members.
February 19, 1938, marked the birth of Delta Omicron Chapter of
the national educational honor society, Kappa Delta Pi, at Central
Washington College of Education. Miss Mary Simpson, aided by Dr.
McConnell and Miss Amanda Hebeler, led in the founding of this
chapter. After a one-year probationary period, during which the high
scholastic standing and personal qualities required of Kadelptans were
maintained, Delta Omicron chapter was installed with colorful and
formal ceremonies at a two-day Northwest Regional Conference held
on Central's campus. Among other activities, Delta Omicron chapter
has sponsored book reviews for the student body and general p ublic
and lectures on current topics, published a newslett er twice a year, and
given recognition teas for sophomores who maintained. high scholastic
records during their freshmen year,
Soon after he came in 1935 to teach courses in geography> Dr.
Reginald M. Shaw encouraged the formation of a geograp hy club.
This was named the Whitbeck Club in honor of Professor R. H. whrt-
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beck. who was for many years chairman of the department of geog.
raphy at the University of Wisconsin. where Dr. Shaw had done gradu.
ate work. Membership was ope n to anyone interested in geography
and perhaps an average of thirty students attended the meetings hetd
once a month at the Shaw home. Guest speakers usually provided the
program and a n umber came from other parts of the State. Th e Christ.
mas meeting of Whitbeck Club was a social affair for which Dr. and
M.rs. Shaw planned weeks in adve nce.w
Many other activities occupied the time and energies of students
outside the classroom. For a considera ble number there was the serious
business of earning part or all of their expenses while in school. Pr0bably the great majority were from lower middle income families which
could support students in college only by considerable sacrifice. and
no doubt some parents who could have footed the bills with out diffi..
culty were not inclined to do so. Some students whose parents were
both able and willing to pay their expenses preferred the feeling of
independence which their own pay checks gave them. Thus many
students at Ellensburg felt the effects of the Great Depression of the
thirti es almost immedi ately. Th is is seen clearly in the declining en.
roIlment as well as in the changing patterns and attitudes of those who
man aged somehow to stay in school,»
Stud ents tried desperately to get jobs. and it was reported tha t some
girls worked ten hours on Saturda ys for one d ollar a day. President McConnell stated in August, 1933, that from 100 to 150 additional sw.

dents could be enrolled if part-time work were available for them.
Among those looking for work were persons with experience as sea.
tanes, bookkeepers, clerks. and janitors. Some jobs were found, but
the pay was generally low; and the enrollment dropped in the spring
quarter of 1933 to 306. about one-third of wh om were from Ellensburg.
Many wh o might have gone to school elsewhere in prosperous timeI
took advantage of the economies of living at home and the low feesonly about forty-five dollars a year.
Federa l aid to students through C,W.A. funds for work on the campw
began to help out in the early spring of 1934, and by May. thirty.five
students were being aided by this means . The jobs included work in
offices. on the building s and grounds, and at the petrified forest near
Ventage."
By the next year C.W.A. aid was replaced by W.E.R.A. funds. and
forty students were employed. Construction of equipment for the
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nursery school was one of the projects. When the National Youth Administration was set up in 1935, the number aided was increased . In
1936, fifty-four; in 1937, forty-eight; and in 1938, fifty-nine students
were employed. Th ey earned about fifteen dollars a month through
the school year. "Washing wind ows, digging trees, cutting wood,
carrying scenery, working in the field, helping the piano tuner, carrying
soup"- there were only a few of the many jobs done by students under
the N.Y.A. Since car e was taken to see that jobs went only to those
who otherwise could not attend school, the enrollment showed alm ost
immediate improvement. The num ber of teaching positions which
began to open up as economic conditions generally improved do ubtless encouraged many others to complete their preparation despite all
difficulties.2S
The expansion of the curriculum to include junior college work as
well as add itional courses in business adminis tration and the preprofessional programs helped also. In the autumn quarter of 1934 there
were 364 students regularly enrolled; in 1935, 460; in 1936, 440; in 1937,
526; in 1938, 682; and in 1939 there were 745. Du e credit also shou ld
be given to the vigorous efforts of the administration to persuade more
high-school gra duates to attend college. President McConnell publicly announced his belief that a way could be worked out whereby
every young man or woman in the Kittitas Valley wb o wanted to go
to college could do so, and he asked those interested to confer with
him."
Under depression conditions student attitudes somewha t differed
from those of the halcyon twenties. Elaborat e entertainments were
"out," and many of the girls insisted on the "Dutch Treat" principle
or even sometimes unobtrusively underwrote the entir e expense of an
evening date. Social and economic democracy was no new thing at
the Ellensburg institution, but it was probably even more gener al in
depression days, when "four-flushing " was considered in par ticul arly
bad taste. Perhaps the typ ical attitude was expressed in a Campus Crier
editorial thus :
It's fashionable now to no longer have money when it is
needed. Everyone rece ives no small amount of pleasure in unlimbering long tales of woe upon a fellow student who happ ens
to be in every bit as difficult financial straits as the aforementioned one."
I

ll yl!kem, (1924) np.
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2 Ellensburg Record, September 7, 1929.
S Cum pru Crier, November 23, 1933.
~ Ellensbur g Record, Sept ember 29, 1937.

s Hyukem, (1931) p- 77. The "new field" of 1937 is (in 1966) the site of Black

Han.

the Gru pe Confere nce Cemee, and the Bouillon Libra ry, and Lind Science HaD. La
1966 the name Tomlinson Field was transferred to the e thletlc fi eld nor m of Nichol.
50n PaTilion.
6 Roy Sandb erg became basketball eeeee in 1926.
1HyaJcem, (1933) p. l 09.
I Campus Crier, October 6,1937.
9 Kooltuo, (1918) p . 72.
10 Ellel1 lburg Record, October 11, 1932.
11 CampUJ Crier, April 30. 1942.
12 For a lil t of Aseociated Student Body and Student Governmen l Association presideata.
see the appendix.
n G«lrge D. Straye r, RefHJ1t em Publk Edl<CGM rI in J'aJhint U1n, p. 578.
a Ellen!lburg R« ord, November 30, 1928. CczmPIU Crier, October 17. 1931.
1~ Th e name, "Eswin" is alleged to be an Indian term signifying " the abode of 'ObI
men." This interp retation is not necessa rily an accurate one.

U Hyakem, (1924) .
17l/yaJcem, (1926 ) n.p.
Il l/yakem, (1929) p. 112.
19 HyaJcem, (1m ) p. 112.
:0 A, of 1965 the Meisner Chapter of the A.C.E. was inacti'fe.
11 Hyakem, (1931) p. 109, (I~2) p. l08.
n After Dr. Shaw', dea th in 1952, the name Whitbeck·Shaw Willi adopted in appreciatlo.
of bit contri bution as teach er an d advisor.
13 Th e state auditors re port for the two yean 1930·32 , tatea that of the total atudenta
registered October 1, 1932, for dormitory and dining hall service, only thr ee had paid
the full charge for the qua rter in advance while 28 had paid nothing at all. The ~
port was also critical of the practice of letti ng students accoun ts go on from quuter
to quarter and of the bad deb ts which resulted. Washington Departmen t of EffI.
eienc)'. 10th Examination W.S.N.5. Period 1934).32, pp. 1·12.
14 Minutes of the Faculty, May 31, 1934.
15From a low of 36.5 per cent of teacher placernen ll in 1931·32 the perceatage ...
60 in 1932·33. Eighly-eight per cent secured teaching posts in 1933·34. an d thereaf ter for thr ee yean Dr. E. E. Sa muelson', office placed practically all of thOIMl
seeking posi tions. Howevcr, the percentage drop ped again between 1937·39 to the
seventie s. Salaries increased from a ra nge of $450·1100 for inexper ienced teachers in
1933 with a median of 1725, to 1l 15C).1600 with a median of SI275 in 1940.
~ Ellensburg R K ord, September 10, 1935.
71 CamplU Crier, Fehrnary 7, 1935.
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The War and the "G.I."
Invasion of the Campus

When the second World War broke out in the fall of 1939 the prevail.
ing opinion among the stu dents at Central Washington College of
Edu cation (if one may judge by the Campus Criu ) was that the
United States should and could keep out of it H erodotean forums on
such subjects as 'Will Neutrality Lead to War?" and "The Issu es of
This War" were well attended and were marked by spirited participation of the audie nce, while th e war was doubtless the chief sub ject
of innumerable informal discussions.
Gradually student opinion came to rega rd involvement of this na tion
as inevitable, and th e Grier of October 30, 1941, five weeks before
Pearl Harbor, had this editorial comment:
No one wants war. Now that one is thrust upon us th e only
reasonable course left is to defend ourselves and er ase the
cause of our troubl e.'
Some months before that d ate the sale of defens e stamps h ad been
undertaken by several campus groups and at some social functions
corsages made of stamps ins tead of flowers were reco mmended by
the sponsoring group.
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When the news of the attack at Pearl Harbor came, the reactioq
was first shock, then indignation, and then, the question, "What are
we going to do about it?" The headlines in the Crier announced.
"C.W.C.E. Backs War Effort," "Student Council Executive Session
Votes to Uphold U.S. Government," and "Reaffirm Fai th in Democ-.
racy." The Associated Student Body officers issued a statement saying.

we know now, more than ever before, that the best possible

service that we can give to our country at present is to remain
at our posts. Our work as students is more importan t than ever
before.

There was little panic and no wholesale exodus from the campus.
In fact, according to a Crier editorial fourteen months after Pearl Bar.
bor, students were not "actively supporting the war."> But the eds,
torial strictures were perhaps undeserved. As the draf t took more and
more men from the camp us, and others enlisted in order to choose
their branch of service, students were by no means indifferent as
charged.
Meanwhile, complete plans were made for campus defense and
evacuation of stud ents from living quarters in case of attac k. Detailed
instructi ons about what to do in such an emergency were issued. Trial
"blackouts" at 11:45 P.M. brough t the complaints that students did
not have enough time to studyl!
Because of the labor shortage in the apple orchards of the region
in the fall of 1942, students voted by an overwhelming majority to
close school for thr ee days. Of 540 students and faculty, 375 volunteered for the "battle of the orchards" and were sent where most
needed, principally to the areas near Chelan, Yakima, Okanogan and
Ellensburg. Altogether they picked nearly 36,000 boxes of apples
worth almost $60,000, most of which otherwise would have been lost,
since cold weather came early that year. The next year college classes
began a week early so that the apple harvest holiday that fall would
not take school time.
The college calendar was altered in other respects because of tho
war and the need for labor. In 1942 spring vacation was canceled
and classes held on two Saturdays so that the closing date could be
May 29. In 1943 classes were held all day on the Fourth of July and
until noon on Thanksgiving Day, partly to discour age unnecessary
travel.
During the war years many of the women students worked with
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the Red Cross and the U.S.O., helped sell savings stamps and bonds,
and otherwise cooperated with the Ellensburg War Board. Sue Lombard Hall residents set aside a "Sacrifice D ay," when they gave the
Dloney they otherwise would have spent on "cokes" and "other luxurie.~t and so raised fifty dollars. Various means were used by other
groupS to sell savings stamps. Sometimes stamps were required in
lieu of admission fees. Sometimes refreshments at par ties were omitted and the money thus saved used to purchase stamps. Occasionally
a bond raffle added a speculative interest.
A venture of quite anothe r type during the war was the "Cultu re
Hour" on Wednesday evenings when particular phases of the political, economic, literary, or artistic scene were presented by faculty or
townspeople, Representa tive titles were "Hitler's Rise to Power," "Social
Trends in Music in the Twenties and Th irties," "Artists and the W ar,"
"Ibe Second Front," "The Russian Campaign," and "Thumbnail
Sketches of Genius."
Efforts were made to keep the college social program as nearly
normal as possible during the war years. Wednesday night dan ces
were out of the pictu re because of the scarcity of male partners, but
dances on Saturday nights were continued although the problem of
finding enough men was a serious one. Before the arrival of the Air
Force cade ts in the spring of 1943, it was rumored that girls in the
local high school we re saying with rueful resentment, "Won't is be
nice when we gradua te and go to college and can dance with those
cute high school boys?" Occasionally men were impo rted from the
Air Base for some special func tion, and many of the girls went to
dances at the U.S.O. und er an agreement with that organization.
After the Air Force cade ts came for their special short courses the
manpower shortage for weekends was no longer so acute. However,
the Honor Council minu tes reveal that a good many girls were not
content with weekend s only but violated the strict rule imposed on
cadets against any conversation while on the way to and from class,
or in the halls.
In the spring of 1940, with the backing of the local Cha mbe r of
Commerce, the College administr ation applied to the Federal Civil
Aeronautics Authority for a Civilian Pilot Training unit. It was announced on June 10 tha t the req uest had been granted and that classes
would begin that summer. Ground courses were to be taught at the
College, and the actual fIying instru ction was to be provided by a
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private firm at the E llensburg airport. The Federal government was
to pay the College forty dollars per student for laboratory fees and
also to pay the flight instructors. In the summer of 1940, the quota
was set at fifteen students, but in the autumn of that year changed to
two units of fifteen men each. The academic prerequisite varied &om
time to time, but in general, prior to June 1942, it was two years of
college work. At that time the educational requirement was dropped.
and the quota was raised to forty. Most of those who took C.P.T.
were regularly enrolled in other classes at the College although some
local people took only this course. Dr. William Newschwander was
coordinator for the College. During the twenty-one months the C.P.T.
program was in operation, a total of 263 men were trained, most of
whom served in the Armed Forces during the war.' The last c1asa
finished with an average grade of 96, which was believed to be the
highest of any such group in the Pacific Northwest .'
The list of faculty members, students, fann er studen ts, and gradu.
ates of C.W.C.E. who served in the Armed Forces during World War
II numbered almost 600, among them fifty women. Twelve faculty
members saw active service. Thirty of the total number made the
supreme sacrifice. At least twenty-four received one or more cit.
tions for extraordinary and meritorious service; and one, Doug M~
received posthumuocsly the Congressional Medal of Honor.'
It is manifestly impossible here to give an adequate account of
these men and women. Perhaps one can do no better than to quote
Mr. Ernest Muzzall at the time the War Memorial Honor Roll W8lI
dedicated .
Central Washington students and graduates-made their contributions to the winning of the war in all lands and countries
and on all of the seas wherever there was work and fighting
to be done. They were found in all branches of the service,
each rendering his measure of devotion to the common cause.
The Memorial Honor Roll was made possible through the c0operative efforts of the College staff and the Student Government ~
ciation. Miss Sarah Spurgeon designed the general plan for the waD
panel. Dean Emeritus Henry Whi tney constructed the Honor
Miss Josephine Burley set up her workshop in the tower of the Admin..
istration Building and spent innumerable hours in carving the design
on the walnut panel. She described the completed work as follows:
This panel is rich in implications of infinite service. The left
side depicts our own world, our mountains, our fields, our

Ron.
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homes, our schools, and our students. The right side portrays
the world with the worker, homemaker, business man, the

cities, the factories, the symbolic plowshare, and the never
ending variation of spiritual faith. Each of us must supplement this with his own int erpretation. The panel carries the
words:
F or these w e fought:
For H ome, an enric hed life.
For School, an enduring wisd om.
For Country, and all humanity.
For Cod, a spirit over all

The names of those who served appear on individual wooden panels.
At a simple but imp ressive service on May 30, 1945, the Honor
Roll was dedicated. Miss Amanda Hebeler , chairman of the faculty
Memorial Committee told of the history of the Honor Roll; Mr. Ernest
Muzzall gave a fittin g tribute to those who served; the S.G.A. presidents for 1944-1945 and 1945-1946 did the unveiling.
In July 1942, President McConn ell was infonned by letter that
Central was being considered as a tr aining school for uni ts of the
Army Air Force. Dr. McC onnell replied immediately. offering facili ties of the institution, and sent telegrams to officials at the national
capital. In reply to a requ est for Further information as to the facilities available and the potential teaching staff, President McConnell
replied:
Can accommodate four hu ndred with classrooms, laboratories,
gymnasium, dormitori es, one hundred in hotel, four hundred
in dining hall at one sitting. Other housing facilit ies available
if needed. Number of teachers as follows: math ematics, three;
physics, two ; and two others who can be converted to physics;
English and social science, tw elve; ph ysical train ing, four.
Additional teachers in any of these fields can be provi ded to
meet the demand,"
By the end of January the College adminis tra tors were maldng
plans for the recep tion of the Army Air Force cadets. Doe of th eir
first problems was housing. The largest dormitory and the one m ost
suitable for the Air Force cadets- Kamola Hall- was already occupied, and by woman stud ents. Consequen tly a thre e-way shuffle was
arran ged. The fifty-five men in Mun son Hall were moved to the
Antlers Hotel and th e Webster Hotel downtown ; and the girls of
Kamela, in remarkably good spirits, most of them canying their
personal belongings, moved across the street into Munson.
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Meanwhile the first of the Army Air Corps Detachment officers and
enlisted men in charge of the program arrived . Eventually there were
five officers and fourteen enlisted men on the staff. The first com.
manding officer was Captain Ewing W. Kinkhead, who served from.
February to November 1943. He was succeeded by Captain William A..
Whiting, who remained in command until after the Air Force Training Program at Central Washington College was terminated in JUDe
1944.

Mr. Ernes t Muzzall of the College staff was the Academic Coord!.
nator, whose job it was to make the program work. He made the
schedules and organized the classes as they arrived every few weeb,
supervised the academic and physical education facilities, and served.
as the liaison officer between the armed forces and the Presideot".
office.
Mr. Kenneth Courson, business manager for the College handlee1
financial matters for the Detachment. He was responsible for aD the
multitudinous details connected with purchasing food and supplies for
a student body which seemed to be always coming or going, and f1uo.
tuated in numbers to a degree unknown in civilian student life.
Although, technically, the physical education program was separate from the academic program, in practice they were closely c0ordinated and both were administered by Mr. Muzzall's office. Leo Nichol.
son, head of the department of health and physical education at the
College, was in charge of the physical education program which the
Army Air Corps inspectors rated second among all college TrainfDg
D e techm en ts.s

While the re-arrangem ent of Kamala Hall for the Army Air Force
det achment and other preparations went forward, President McCon·
nell was assembling a faculty for the new undertaking. The five-month
course planned by the Air Corps called for 120 fifty-minute periods
for mathematics, 180 for physics, 60 for history, 60 for English, and
120 hours of physical training. In order to provide these courses for
400 cadets, three teachers were assigned to the history courses, three
to English, three to mathematics, three to physics, two to geography.
and five to physical education. In addition, two were appointed to
teach medical aid and two to teach civil air regulations.'
Not all of these were new appointments. Because of the declining
enrollment in the regular college program, some faculty memben
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dropped one or two of their regular courses and assumed some of the
cadet teaching. Some of the younger men on the regu lar staff asked
to be transferred to the cade t program since such teaching probably
would be considered as an "essen tial industry ." After these and other
adjustments wer e made there were still many vacancies to be filled.
On the whole, however, a pretty good faculty was supplied; and
according to the Army Air Force inspectors the cadets were pleased
with the quality of instru ction and pronounced it "excellent.r w
Many problems confronted the instructors. One was that since the
men in the classes rep resented various levels of educational experience
-and many of them simply did not have the requisite background for
college work-college textbooks were found to be far beyond the
comprehension of many students. Another difficulty was that the
cadets' sched ule was extremely crowded. In addition to the classroom
work, there was the military trainin g program itself; so the cadets'
schedule allowed at most only two hours per day for study. Still
another difficulty was tha t the instructor never knew how long he
would have any class of students. The historian for the D etachment
notes that after almost a year of the program "no class has completed
the full five months." Th e longest term lasted three months and twentythree days; the shortest, one month and nineteen days, the average
being about two months."
Moreover, it often happe ned that a flight was "shipped out" on extremely short notice. More than once a teacher discovered when he
went to his early Mond ay morning class that his course was over and
his students had departed to points unknown. Yet another problem
was the overlappi ng authority of military officers and the resulting
confusion when orders concerning the training program were inconsistent and even contradictory. Furthermore, chan ges emana ting from
headquarters involved a tremendous amount of readjusbnent Flext hility on the part of the staff was not only desirable but absolutely
necessary.
The primary objective of the program was to "'diminish educational
differen ces for subsequent training." The inspectors wh o visited the
units from time to time repeatedly urged that more attention be
given to drill in fund amentals. Th ey insisted th at thorou ghness even
to the point of "overlearning" should be the goel.» They urged the
instructors to simplify their presentation of materials and , since the
time for reading was so limited, to use outlines, visual aids and other
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devices designed to facilitate rapid learning. Th e original instruc tions
were that there should be no eUmination of studen ts for academic
deficiency; but this regulation was soon alte red, and a number were
"washed out," as the phrase went.
On the whole, the instructors were put on their mettl e by the program. They und erstood the han dicaps under which the cadets labored.
particularly that of the limited time they were to be in school. They
tried to make every moment of it as valuable as possible. The students
on the low-grade list were sent to supervised study rooms in the
evening and given additional help.

As for the cad ets themselves, they seemed to like it. One of the
visiting Army inspectors said that the singing of the students as they
marched in formation from one building to another reflected "an eethusiasm and high state of morale." He add ed that "it was gratifying
to see and hear the splendid spiri t with which these men sing.'"U The
words of the songs they sang were sometimes a little earthy and occasionally shocked townspeople and even students. But perhaps the
song sung more than any other was that rousing one which ended
in the ringing refrain, "Nothing can stop the Army Air Corps l"
There were, of course. problems of discipline. A system of demerits
was worked out by the military. and at almost any daylight hour one
could see men doing the "tour ramp" back and forth across the
athl etic field as penalty for accumulating more than eight demerits.
After Captain Whi ting took over the command there was an Honor
Council, composed of cadets, which handled disciplinary cases and
recommended penalties. In each classroom. a student leader appointed
b y the military officers checked attendance and reported any in£rac..
tions of discipline. The original orders were that a student answeriDg
an instructor must stan d at atte ntion while doing so. Most civilian
instructors disliked this regulation, alth ough a few enforced it u
rigidly as any military martinet.
The cadets published a b i-weekly newspaper called Flight, devoted
to items of interest primarily to Air Force students . and also pr0duced a pictorial book called Roger. They even ventured into occasional
humorous stage produc tions and despite the limited time for reheersals turned in creditable performances. The first performances of
these productions were for the cadets only; subsequent performaoces
before the general public were "toned down." Because of the shol"tag8
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of civilian men on the campus by Febru ary, 1944, the cade ts nominated
candidates for queen of the Colonial Ball that year.
A rigid line of separation was drawn be tween the cadets and the
civilian students. The cadets, alth ough they used the same dining
hall, ate their meals one hour earlier than did the civilian students. No
conversation between cadets and civilian students was permitted during the school week. On weekends, however, every effort was made
to draw the cadets into the social program of the school. Not unnaturally, romance flowered; and in a few cases short-time acquaintance
led to lasting attachment. But there were disappointments and heartaches too.
In the "Boos and Bouquets" column of the Crier there appeared
one day: "Boos to those avia tion students who asked for blind dates
and then refused to cooperate, phoning that they were ill, or not even
bothering to phone."14 But even though they might be fickle, they
were neverth eless men, and men of college age were scarce in Ellensburg. As the date for ending the cadet program approached, the Crier
lamented :
We weep buckets of tears when we stop to think how dead it's
going to be around here when there are no more marching
cadets going on thei r merry way singing at the tops of their
voices. And weekends- well, we won't think of that now.w
If one may take a more detached point of view, an examina tion of
the Air Force Training program seems to reveal several things. It
shows, for instance, that an insti tution designed for civilian students
could adjust qu ickly to a new tempo and render a very real service
to the country in war time , since 1,879 men went through the Air
Force program. It allowed full use of the college facilities at a time
when the civilian enrollment was 300 or less thus giving a favorable
impression of the College to the State legislators and officials as
well as the general pu blic. As for the cadets, many of them expressed
app reciation for the treatment accorded them by the College, and
by the townspeople through the U.S.O. Some even promised to return to college in E llensburg, but few actu ally did so. As for any longtime consequences to the institutio n itself: it cannot be said that this
experiment with accelerated education resulted in any revolutionary
discoveries or in improved techniques or methods. There was little
if any carry-over into post-war education of civilian students.

During the war years the civilian enro llment at Central declined
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until in the spring quarter of 1944 there were only 248 students, of
whom only eight were men, The departure of the last contingent
of Amy Air Corps cadets in June 1944, left the campus with a half.
deserted appearance. To be sure there were compensations. Faculty
members now had time for individual attention to stude nts who were
perhaps better trained than their successors who came during the
years of rapid expansion.
Th e quiet of 1944-45 was the lull before the storm. Publi c Law 18
and Public Law 346, the latter better known as the "G.r. bill," induced
veterans whose educational careers had been interrupted by the war
to return to college. Many who before the war had not planned to go
to college also took advantage of the opportunity. Thirteen veteI'aDI
were enrolled at Central when school began in the autumn of 1945,
and by the opening of winter quarter there were 119. Of these, £orI¥two were married and ten were fathers. By the beginning of the scbooJ
year of 1946-47, the G.r. invasion had reached the point where the
housing problem was critical. Arrangements made by the college administrators to meet that problem are noticed in another connectioa,
but the collection of pre-fabricated army surplus apartments known
locally as "Vetville" was one expedient.
The flocking of veterans to C.W.C.E. was not a unique phenomenon, of course. The University and the other state colleges were
crowded to capacity as were the "name" schools back E ast. Many cl
those who came to Central came because they could not be acc0mmodated elsewhere. Many return ed because they had been stude:otl
here before entering the armed services. Others pr eferred a small c0llege to a large university. Still others came because living expeoses
were low. According to figures released by the State Department of
Veteran's Affairs, board and room at the University cost $51.00 a montht
$54.00 at the State College and at Oregon State, and only $36.00 at
Central Washington. Another reason was that a surp rising percentage
of the veterans who came to C.W.C.E. were interested in teaching U
a profession. A poll of the student body taken in January. 1946,shewed
that this rated highest, followed by business administration and libn
arts respectively. The pr e-professional school also attracted many.
with pre-law and pr e-engineering leading.
College life after the War was not what it had been. The announcement of the 1946 Campus "Baby Derby" sponsored by the Crier proved
that. The first baby born after a specified date was to be the recipieDt
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of gifts donat ed by students, faculty, employed staff and merchants in
town. As an incentive, the gifts were prominently displayed in a showcase in the Administration Building. But quite apart from the contest, the population of "Verville" increas ed enormously, and many
veteran families who lived outside the housing project were eq ually
fnli tful. Commencement Day was a time for family celebration, not
only by pa rents of the graduates but by their children as well.
Vetville had its representati ve on the S. G. A. Council; it also
bad its own mayor and its own ordina nces. For a while the married
students, with some faculty pa rticipati on, bad their own coope rative
store employing a manager and renovating an old building for the
purpose, bu t the lack of sufficient sales volume resulted in the eventual
abandonment of the store project.
Not all the veterans were married of course, but few of those who
were not intended to remain single long and many seemed to be in a
hurry to change their status. A lett er in the Campus Crier of February
27, 1947, notes that "those who have visited oth er colleges recently
tell us that C.W .C.E. is a bit uniqu e in that ard ent love making has
invaded all but the classrooms.t'" Th ere were ba lmy langorous days in
the spring when travelers on U. S. Highway 10, which runs thr ough
the campus, may well have wondered wha t the world, or at least the
younger part of it, was coming to.
When the first veterans began to return to the campus in the autumn
of 1945, they found themselves very much in demand by the girls,
not so much because they were veterans, as because they were men,
and there hadn't been many arou nd for some time. The boys of Munson
Hall doubtless exploited their popularity in various unreported ways;
one which came to pu blic notice was the "man raffle." Tickets were
sold to girl students for one d ollar which pe rmitted them to attend the
drawing. The hold er of the (more or less) lucky number was given
a string to pull ; atta ched to the string was a man well hidd en behind
a curtain. Th at man was the girl's date for a hayrid e into the country
with an accord ion playing and moonlight beaming its app roval.
The veteran students were quite different from the students Central had known before. Th ey were more mature in many respects
and somewhat impatient with the idiosyncrasies of the recent high
school graduates. Many who bad atte nded C.W.C.E. previously were
more serious students than they had been before, and some who had
been casual "college j ces" in the careless pre-war days now turned in
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amazingly good work. Others, however, were cynical and embittered
by their wartime experience and never made a satisfactory readjust.
men t to college. Th ere were disillusioned idealists among them who
no longer had faith in anything. Undoubtedly, there was more drink.
ing and gambling among the veterans tha n there had been amoag
the pre-War students at Central, though the numbe r who engaged
in these dissipati ons to excess was relatively small,
Probabl y one can say of the veterans in general that they were 10
glad to be out of the service and in college that they made the reed.
justment remarkably well. Many of them had never thought of going
to college before but were delighted with what they found there.
Others discovered sooner or later that college was not for them and
dropped ou t. But as one of these said to the writ er, "I don't know of
a pleasanter way to get readjusted to civilian life than to be in college
for awhile,"
Th e veteran students were in most cases less tractable aod more
independ ent in their thinking than the younger students, They were
not as mucb impressed with the omniscience of their instructors and
were more inclined to raise objections-all of which put the insbudla
on their mettle and gave many of them an invigorating experience.
In one way the veterans were a disapp ointment. Those civilians who
expected them to have a strong interest in international affairs (W
humanitarian concern for underprivil eged peoples, or in the various
measures urged for preventing war, discovered that most of the vet.
erans were not willing to exert themselves on such projects, Their
experiences abroad, apparently, had left them not more but less in. .
nationally minded. They had less faith than the non-veteran students
that something could be done to improve bad conditions in the world.
Probably in many cases this was a protective device. They wanted
most of all just to forget, to rebuild their own personal plans, to Ifve
a normal life, to have a home and a job and a car. And who, after aD,
could blame them?
I Campas Crier, Oerebee 30, 1941.
2CampUJ Crier, F ebruary 4,1 942.
3 I bid., Fe bru ary 25, 1942,
4 Elle nsburg Record, J uly 17, November 21, 1942, Febru ary 3, 1943.
AllUlllll
Newsletl er, December 1944.
J ElIentburg R ecord, February 3, 1943,
' Ibid., May 31,1945.
7 Telegra m, R. E. McConnell to Majo r General Strate meyer, Commanding General, Sorvice end Suppllee, Janu ary 21, 1943. William C. Estill, Hi story 0/ the 314t1l. CoU,,.
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Physical Expansion 1931
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During the first years of the Depression all plans for additional CODstruction at Central had to be shelved. Diminishing enrollment made
the need less acute and State funds were simply not available. AI
enrollment began to pick up again in 1933, and as the Federal Govemment launched its publi c works pr ograms to aid recovery, it
seemed to President McConnell and the Trustees that the time for
building had arrived.
One immediate need was for more classroom space for the SciencM
and industri al arts. The chemistry laboratories and shop facjJitiN
were still in the old brick struc ture which once had housed the beating plant, ' The space for them was very limited; there was no room.
at all for physics."
Another pressing need was for an auditorium for assemblies, con-certs, dram atic productions, and other public functions. The old &Isembly hall on the second floor of the Administrati on building had
long been inadeq uate in both seating capacity and stage facilit1eL
(For dramatic prod uctions and certain other public presenta tions the
College used the auditorium of the Morgan Junior High SchooL)
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There was some qu estion too, as to whether the assembly room and
the stairways were safe for capaci ty audtences.t
After much discussion there emerged a plan for a build ing which
would p rovide both adequ ate auditorium facilities and space needed
for science laborat ories and industrial ar ts. The Legislature of 1935
made an app ropriation for such a building, contingent upon securing
a Federal P.W.A. gr ant for 45 per cent of its total cost. Months of
delay followed because th e man-year cost was h igher th an was allowed
for P.W .A. construction gener ally,' but eventually the P .W.A. p olicy
was modifi ed and the F ederal Governm ent provided 45 per cen t of
$240,OOO-the total cost of the Auditorium and Arts and Sciences building and th e eq uipment spec ified for it.~ Because of th e traffi c deaths
of the two original contractors,' th ere we re further delays and it w as
not until th e end of January 1937 that the b uilding was completed,
although some of th e classroom sp ace was rea dy for use by th e begin.
Ding of th e win ter q uarter .
Th e College Auditorium and Arts and Science building was a "Class
A" fireproof structure of "classical colonial" design. The outside dimensions were 80 by 278 fee t. Th e auditorium p roper seated 986
persons- about twice as many as could be crowded into the old essenbly hall.
Th e north p art of th e unit was given over to science and industrial
arts. On the second floor we re th e chemistry laboratory, physics labo ratory, and two science lectu re and demonstration rooms with the latest
approved apparatu s. On th e first floor were th e visual ed ucatio n room,
the ceramics labora tory, two dark rooms for ph otography, a Foundry
and forge room, a metal and wood -working shop equipped with a
finishing room, a crafts lab oratory, a fine art s laboratory, and offices."
Meanwhile, plans were under way to add to th e Student Association building, better known as the "New Gym ," Th e addition was to
be a two-story reinforced concrete stru cture faced wi th bri ck. It extended the b asketball floor by twenty feet, increased seating capacity
by 250, and added a complete set of service rooms including showers,
dressing rooms and offices. Th e work we nt along on schedule so th at
well before the opening of school in the autumn of 1937 the gymnasium
was ready for use.
Th e Trainin g-School b uilding erected in 1908 was far from adeq uate
for the p urpose thirty years later. It was n ot only old, unattrac tive
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and probably unsafe, but practically impossible to use in such a way
as to exemplify the philosophy of the school. A request for funds to
erect and equip a training-school building was in the GoYemot".
budget in 1937. Actual authorization of the expenditure of $154,001)
for the building was contingent upon a Federal grant to cover part
of the construction cost.8
In July it was anounced that a P.W.A. grant of $126,000 had beea
made to supplement the State appr opriations so that $280,000 altogether was available. For some time President McConnell, Mias
Amanda Hebeler, members of the education faculty, and the t:rainiog
school staff had been planning the kind of building they wanted 8DIl
seeking the advice of other departments of the College. On September
8, 1938, ground was broken for the new building in a simple cet'eDKmy
in which President R. E. McConnell and Miss Amanda Hebeler par.
ticipated, with the children of the training school in attendance.'
The College Elementary School building contained ten cl.assroom
suites, each consisting of a main classroom, an auxiliary workroom,
a teacher's office, a supply room, and, toilet facilities for the lower
grades. In each suite the details of construc tion were different, vmy.
ing according to the age groups which would use it. Other special
featur es included the extensive use of glass brick, hollow metal doon.
observation rooms equipped with a one-way glass screen, a gym.
nasium with movable walls which allowed conversion into smaller
playrooms, a dining room seating 100 children, an unusually attractlw
library, and an auditorium seating 350 people. This auditorium hal
been much used for faculty meetings and public functions.
Although the Arts and Science building erected in 1935-36 housed
science classrooms and laboratories, there was a growing demand for
still more space, and by 1941 the College was seeking funds £ar •
separate sc ie nce building. The Legislature of 1941 appropriatecl
$290,000 for the purpose.w but because of the threat of war and the
necessary allocation of strategic materials, Governor Arthur B. I...anglie did not release the funds at that time, and actual construction wu
postponed. Planning continued, however; President McConnell and
Dr. Edm und Lind, chairman of the Science Division, visited science
buildings on other campuses in Oregon and Washington. Professor
George Beck and other members of the science staff contributed many
ideas. Some progress was made by the architect in drawing up p1aDIU
but there the matter rested until after the War.
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By that time it had become evident that the heating plant erected
in 1917 could not much longer serve the needs of the school. In 1942
the State engineers recommended that it should be replaced because
it was too small and worn out.» It was the opinion of the architect
that the old steam lines were not adequate for distributi ng heat from
the new high pressure system proposed," so a new steam distribution system was also under consideration.
The estimated cost of these items t otal ed an unprecendented
amount, but during the war years, when state revenues were high and
construction of state buildings was out of the question, a "pool" of
postwar building projects had been created, and it was expected
that Central would have her share of the accumulated funds. The
Legislature of 1945 was quit e generous and appr opriated $781,560
for capital expenditures. However, because war-time restrictions still
prevailed, it was not until October 1946 that permission to build was
given by the Civilian Production Administration and by that time
costs had advanced so much that the lowest bid for the science build.
ing; the beating plant and the steam distribution system was $1,917,871
c-two-and-a-half times the appropriation of 194511' Fortunately, however, the State Development Board (consisting of the Governor and
four persons appointed by him to allocate funds which had accumulated in the General Fund during the war years) approved a request
for $1,400,00015 to supplement the amount appropriated in 1945. Contracts were let for all three projects in December 1946.16
The Science Building, as completed, was nearly a city block in
length. It was constructed of reinforced concrete and brick veneer
with trim of Indiana limestone- and "non-functional" columns at the
front entrance. Special features included terr azzo stairs and hall
floors and the Foucault pendulum which swings over a terrazzo
map of the State in the foyer center."
The first floor of the Science Building was devoted largely to administrative offices, the science library, classrooms and laboratories
for the biological sciences. The second floor housed the classrooms
and laboratories for the physical sciences, and space for a museum.
The penthouse was devoted to astronomical and meterologtcal equipment. Altogether, the building was admirably planned for the study
of the physical and biological sciences and the training of teachers in
those fields. It was dedicated on December 3, 1947, with an impressive ceremony with scientists from several colleges and universities
present as platform guests.II
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Before the end of the Second World War, the President and T......
tees had turned their attention toward housing for the large Dumber
of veterans expected as students. Until more perman ent living qt1lrters could be secured, the best immediate prospect was the Ellena-.
burg Ann y Airport which had been declared surplus property by
the War Departm ent. The College requested airport buildings sufflcient for fifteen families and eighty-five single veterans. In December
1945 approval was granted's and the first unit of the former airpcnt
hospital building was remodeled to house veterans witho ut children.By the opening of school in the autumn of 1946, thr ee other Airport
buildings had been equipped for use by single veterans and 176 of
them filled the buildings to capacity. Three of these temp orary dOrmi_
tories were named in honor of former studen t leaders- Courtland Carmody, Douglas A. Munro, and Hamilton J. Montgom ery-and one b
a faculty membe r- Clifton Alford-who had given their lives in the
armed services during the Second World War. 21
Fo ur army buses leased from the Federal Public Housing ~
istration were used to convey students back and forth to the campus
for meals, classes, library work, and social events. Th e airport liYiag
quarters were far from satisfactory, however : Their physical features
were anything but attractive, especially in their bleak, windswept
surroundings. and except for the former hospital building . they were
poorly heated . Transportation was a problem, for often the studeati
schedule did not fit either the bus schedul e or the drivers' inclina.
tions while the Administra tion found main tenance expensive aDd
supervi sion difficult It soon became obvious that this makeshift arrangement must be terminated as quickly as possible.
Plans for an addition to Munson Hall, the men's dormitory, had besL
app roved by President McConnell and the Trustees in the meantime
be fore the War ended.w Since no appropriations had been made aod
the Legislatu re would not mee t un til many months later. the College
asked Covernor Walgren for emergency funds from the Stete.w Approval was secured from the proper federal authorities and a priority
rating of "H.H.", the highest given for construction of veterans' housing.
was secured.
An engineer from the Sta te D evelopment Board undertook a survey
of the College housing problem," and . on the basis of his study, the
Board made a grant of $331,257. Of this sum $231,257 would go for
the additio n to Munson Hall and $100,000 to secure temporary d0rmitories presumably from surplus government buildin gs.
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The new addition to Munson Hall was rea dy for occupancy by the
fall of 1947 and provided accommoda tions for 120·125 men. But the
problem of housing for single veterans was still serious. Since the
State Development Board had granted $100,000 for more temporary d ormitories, the College next bought sites for such housing on W alnut
Street, north of the Milwaukee Railroad tracks and moved onto them
two former Navy housing units from Bremer ton and a cafeteria building from Baxter Field, near Spokene.s In November 1946 the State
Development Board made an additional grant of over $72,000, which
the College used at once for bringing two more temporary dormitori es
from Bremerton. The first two were read y for occupancy by the
opening of winte r quarter, 1947, and accommodated 134 men. By
February 1, the third dormitory was ready, and the last studen ts from
the Airport were moved into it. A month or so later, the fourth was
ready and was turned over to women students, the number of whom
bad been increasing at such a phe nomenal rate that housing for them
had also become a problem. Thes e four uni ts carried the names originally given to the four Airport "barracks": Munro, Carmod y, Alford,
and Montgomery.
The temporary dorm itories wer e not luxurious: the walls were not
soundproof, and the occupants always complained of the noise, (made
by somebody else, of course l) and it was near ly impossible to heat them
properly especially during the phenomenally cold winters of 194849
and 1949-50. On the whole, however, the stud ents lived there witho ut
excessive complaint. Many of the men were glad enoug h to be in
school und er any circumstances. Others had become inured in wartime to less than ideal livin g conditions. As a general thing, freslunen
and sophomore men in the "Walnut Street Dorms" were eager to move
on to Munson Hall when vaca ncies occurred there, but some elected
to stay whe re they were . Each of the Walnut Street halls had its own
housemother, who contributed toward making a more homelike environment. Each building also had its own house council and with
varying degrees of success attempted to establish patterns of desirable
social behavior.
Housing for married veterans posed an even more serio us problem
for this housing was expensive, and married veterans were numerous.
Fortun ately, several prop erties purchased for future building sites had
on them older houses which had been divided, or could be converted , into apartments and a dozen or so living uni ts were th us made
available. In January 1946, the College purchased the Mead Court
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described as "one of Ellensb urg's lar gest and best apartment propee,
ties"- which made twe lve more dwelling units availa ble for married
students and faculty veterans. But it soon became evident that many
more we re need ed. Th e College turn ed to the Federal Government,
which was very much concerned ab out housing for "G.I.'s" in colleges
and universities. In February 1946, conferences with representatives of
th e Federal Housing Auth ority in Seattle produced resu lts. The College
was allowed twe nty-four pre-fabricat ed dwelling units with furniture
included, and the Government agreed to p ay for moving them from
Port O rchard, Washington, u nder terms of the Lanham Act.2Ci
The College purchased twe nty lots north of the Milwaukee tracb
and let a contract for grading, construction of sidewalks, and laying
wa ter main s and sewer lines." This work was completed by the middle
of April ; and the buildings, consisting of multiple-housing units of four
apa rtments each, we re erected a few days later. All twenty -four were
assigned immediately to veterans, but th ere was still a long waiting
list. La ter, twenty-four addi tional units were granted on the same terms
as b efore.w Th us the p opul ation of "vetvtlle " was doub led and the end
was not yet, for a cens us taken a year later revealed that thirty-two
children were living in the unit and man y more were on the way.

As the College enrollment increased rapidly from year to year in the
late 1940's, there arose again th e problem of housing women students.
Th e only enlar gement of facilities for them since 1926 was Montgomery
Hall on Walnut Street-a temporary d ormitory th at left muc h to be
desired. In Ap ril 1948 the College purchased a large residence several
bloc ks south and west of the campus , remodeled it for use as a dormitory for about thirty girls, and nam ed it Elwood Hall.w
In 1948 th e College built a new dormitory for women of "housetype," one-story frame constru ctio n which cost about one -third as much
as a b rick and masonry building of conventional style. It was located
on two acres of land bought for this purpose north of the Milwaukee
tracks, was completed at a cost approximating $ISO.000 and was
named Kenn edy H all, in honor of Miss Ora Kenn ed y for man y yean
director and housemother of Kamela HaIl.
Meanwhile, th e College administrators requested the Officers' Club
building at th e E llensburg Airport which, whe n moved to the campus
in the fall of 1947 served as a temporary student uni on bulldteg." Al.
th ough there was some delay in the arri val of sufficient furniture aDd
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much "griping about this and other matters, the "Campus Club"
quickly became an integral part of school life.
The commercial education faculty and students had outgrown their
quarters in the Classroom Building by 1948, and space was allotted
them temporarily in the new Science Hall. It was not a satisfactory arrangement, however; so in the summer of 1949 the frame building
formerly used as the carpe nter shop was extensively remod eled for
them. They continued to use the classrooms thus provided until the
building was demolished to make room for the new Library building.
Durin g the Second World War several attempts to raise money for
a memorial student union building were made; but, despite vigorous
efforts by many individuals and groups, the funds raised were inadequate even for a start. Since construc tion costs were rising more rapidly
than the donations accumula ted, prospects grew increasingly dim.. In
meetings with S.G.A. officers early in 1950, President McConnell
proposed to raise funds for the student building and for a dining
ball by a bond issue, the bonds to be amortized by an increase in
the S.G.A. building fees from $2.50 to $5.00 per quarter and by raising
the rate for board and room. The buildings were to cost around
$700,000.3 1 Th e proposal was accepted. gladly by the student representatives.
With funds derived from the sale of bonds, construc tion of the
Union building began in the summer of 1950, but it was not formally
opened for use until the beginning of the autumn quarter of 1951. In
addition to a snack bar and large social rooms, it provided committee
rooms, facilities for student organizations and publications, and space
for the College Bookstore and the Post Office. Although the faculty
was invited to use a large room on the second floor as a lounge,
relatively few did because of its inconvenient location.
Two other buildings financed by bonding, the Commons and North
Hall- a men's dormitory-were completed during the autumn quarter
of 1951 but, largely because of defense priorities, could not be
furnished for a tim e. As winter settled down over the Walnut Street
dormitories in December of 1951, the men were permitted to move
their old furniture into the new North Hall.
For several years after 1951 there was a lull in building activity,
because the Legislature did not provide funds for capital outlay. Wh en
the legislative budget committee visited the campus in 1954, Presi-
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dent McConn ell and the business manager presented them with •
construction program which totaled $3,.250,000, its chief items bema
buildings for health and ph ysical education, for the library, and for
an infirmary. In Governor Langlie's budget for 1955--57, how~
there were no funds for buildings at Central. The Legislature
make an appropriation of $1,020,000 for the he alth and physical education building, but this was conditional on the constitutio nality of the
act creating the State Building Authority designed to construct and pay
for buildings by floating bond s." Th e State Supreme Court ruled
against the act, thus nullifying the appropriation . The 1957 Legislature
voted $1,425,000 for the health and ph ysical education building aDd
for site development

dki

Fo r five or six years prior to this, members of the Health and Physi_
cal Education D ivision had been an alyzing objectives and philosophies, determining needs , visiting oth er institutions to see how they
had met their problems, and addi ng their own inn ovations. Once the
appropriation was in sight, a committee including members of the
H ealth and Physical Education staff, representatives from several
other divisions, and administrative officers conferred wi th the architect, Mr. Ralph Burkhard, on many occasions while plans were beiDa
dra wn. It was agreed that the building must be functional and that
its design must depend upon the program and objectives of the Healda
and Physical Education staff.
The buildin g was erected during the year 1959 and was dedicated
in early February 1960, when it was officially named the Leo Nicholson Athletic Pavilion. It is a huge structure, the dimensions of the
main building being 150 by 390 feet. A suspension type of construction was used whereby cables passing over pylons hold up the roof
from overhead , thus eliminating girders, beams , and interior wall supports. Electri cally opera ted ceiling louvres control light and tempenture. Undernea th the floors air is circul ated. as part of the heatiDg
system. Oth er features are the large enclosed field-house with ID
oil-treated earthen floor for practice of outdoor activities during incleme nt weather; four classrooms attractively decorated and fitted
with acoustic eq uipment so that classes are not distracted by gymnasium noises; a swimming pool measuring 42 by 75 feet; and a large
gymnasium seating 3,000 spectators. For special events such as COlcerts, commencemen t, or special lectures the playing floor space may
be used for additional seating.
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While the Legislature of 1957 did not appropriate fund s for the
other construction pr ojects requ ested by Central, it did decide that a
bond issue of $25.000,000 for buildings at the various State institu tions-Referendum 10-was to be referred to the voters in Novembe r,
195$.33 If it should be approve d. Central's share for construction would
be $2,520,000, which would be used to erect an education and psychology buildin g, a new library. and a central storage building. Th e
problem was for the various institutions to persuade the voters that
the proposed buildings were necessary and that the bonding procedure
was the correct one. Because the institu tions were not allowed to spend
public money to advocate passage of Referendum 10, they used other
means. The Ellensburg Record gave the bond issue proposal the widest
possible coverage and other newspape rs over the State did likewise.
Radio announcements over stati on KXLE in Ellensburg contri buted
to the publicity. Every Central student and alumn us was reques ted
to write letters home and elsewhere to give publicity to the forthcoming election and to persuade the electorate to vote the "righ t way.""
No doubt these and similar efforts elsewhere were in no small way
responsible for the passage of Referendum 10 in Novembe r, 1958.

Of the funds previous ly agreed upon as Central's share, slightly
over a million dollars was allotted for an education and psychology
building. Planning for this structure had begun in the autumn of 1956
when, after many, and sometimes heated discussions, this project
was given first priority in the capital-outlay request. Dr. Maurice Pettit, Chairman of the Division of Edu cation, had app ointed several
committees to define the aims. philosophy, and objectives of the program and the instru ctional problems which these involved. He conferred with the Business Manager. the Registrar. and the Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds in efforts to arrive at a formula which
translated the various functions of the division into square feet of space
needed. A new committee then determined the number of lecture
rooms, classrooms, demonstration-classrooms. seminar co n fe re n c e
rooms, laboratories for experimental psychology, offices for clinical
psychology, and storage facilities. It also decided on a large conference
room which would be used not only by the Division but also for any
campus activity by all groups ." Eventually, as pla ns matured, this
facility was housed separately and was named the Mary Grupe Conference Center in honor of the early researcher in experimental psychology who was a member of the staff from 1897 to 1907 and from
1912 to 1929.
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The ground-breaking ceremony was on November 30, 1959, With
Acting-President Perry Mitchell officiating, and construc tion was com.
pl~t~ by Decemb~r, 1960. The two-s~o!)' ~ucation an~ psychology
buildin g was of reinforc ed concrete WIth bnck veneer finish. Besides
the various laboratories, storage rooms, space for individual and
group testing facilities and the experim ental psychology center With
animal room, there were sixteen classrooms, several smaller rooms
for seminars, and offices for the staff. At the dedi cation ear ly in 1961,
the building was named George Black Hall in honor of the man who
was president from 1916 to 1930. Th e Grupe Conference Cenbx
a circular structure finished with native basaltic stone, accommoda~
about one hundred people and has provided comfortab le and attractive accommodations for hundreds of meetings.
The Library Building, which seemed so commodious in 1925, WIll
entirely too small by 1954, when President McConnell asked the Ji..
brary staff to provide statistical information about facilities needed
for 100,000 volumes and 400 readers . By 1959, when funds for ccastruc tion of a new library became available, new estimates of future
enrollment had become the basis of college long-range planning. The
new statistics seemed to call for a capacity of 250,000 books and
800 readers.
In 1957 a committee of twenty-thre es began deliberations on the
policies and need s of a functional library to serve all instructional
needs. Mr. William Carlson, Director of Libraries at Oregon StaIB
College, was the principal consultant in planning. It was agreed that
the library should be the instructional resource center and should integrate the services of audio-visual materials-closed circuit television,
phonographic records, tape recordings of music, a wide variety of
curriculum texts, and instructional aids of other kinds.

During this period of deliberation Miss Margaret Mount, Librarian.
and her staff took every opportuni ty to acquaint themselves wilL
curren t library planning by a study of the literature of the field, by
gathering actual plans of many new college and university libraries,.
and by visiting libraries in several states.
It was agreed by all involved in preliminary planning that the
library must be designed not "to house books" so much as to "house
students using books," and to bring students and instructional materials togethe r in a manner providing an optimum degree of pleasaat
and efficient use. One result of such consensus was a floor plan which
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interspersed informal reading areas among the book stacks.v After
the preliminary planning by the committee of twenty-three, a smaller
steering committee headed by Dr. J. Wesley Orum, Dean of Instruction, worked with architects of the Seattle firm of Bassetti and Morse
in drawing up the final plans.
After Referendu m 10 passed, $1,638,154 was allocated for construction of the library building. Cround was broken on April 25, 1960. By
August of the following year the new struc ture was completed and the
contents of the old building moved into it. Service to students and faculty began on September 1, 1961. The dedication was held on April 26,
1963-when the library was formally named in honor of Mr. Victor J.
Bouillon in recognition of his many years of service as trustee and friend
of the College.
'The over-all plan had included custom-built furniture, special attentioo to colors and fabrics used in decorati on, and original works of
art produced by five young artists of the Pacific orthwest. If outsized ceramic blue-birds on wash-bowls and in other unlikely places
caused caustic comment, they and the other works of art at least
attracted attention. The building itself received much favorable notice,
but by 1965 it was apparent that the Library would soon be inad equate for the burgeoning student enrollment.
Between 1938 and January, 1964 the Music staff occupied the
former Edison School building-originally the T r ain in g Sc hool erected in 1908. The structure was inadeq ua te for the expanding needs
of the Division and had been condemned by state inspectors as unsafe.
Yet funds for a music building were not availabl e until the Legislature of 1961 appropriated $1,190,835 for the purpose.e The Music
Departm ent staff had been discussing proposed plans for a year and
a half earlier, however, and had many meetings with archit ects. Dr.
Wayne Hertz, Chairman of the Department, outlined the procedures
as follows:
Inherent in the new building was the basic philosophy of the
college, the basic functions of the Music Department within
the college, the community and the State of W ashington, and
the kind of structure which would best serve the de!'arbnent.
Mter the first two above were established, each staf memb er
made his suggestions for the sizes and kinds of rooms, and
what he thought should go into their construction. The Depnrtment Chairman and the architect, Don Erickson, visited
all the major construction in music buildings in the Northwest
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to attempt to determine good and bad features of these
buildings.
In due time the architect took our 20 pages of ideas and
presented the Department with a pr eliminary sketch of the
new building. Outside of minor changes, the final building
is as it was first conceived. The architect hired an accoustical
engineer to assist him in arranging and sizing rooms to contain
the sounds produced therein, as well as breaking up the sounds
for adequate hearing. The combination of accoustica1 tile
and pyramids covered with masonite realized this effect. Althou gh most rooms came out most ideally accoustically, the
two rehearsa l rooms and the recital hall needed additional attention.
All adjacent rooms have double walls with dea d air space
between to prevent sound leakage, and the construction of the
second floor prevents any sound to be transmitted to rooms
below. Ceilings are "free-floating" to help secure the sound.
eighteen colors were used throughout the building to give a
pleasing atmosphere.
The structure was completed by Janu ary 1, 1964. At the dedication it was named Hertz Music Hall in honor of the man who bas
been chairm an of the division and departm ent since 1938.
Th e Legislature of 1961 appropriated $398,000 for "remodeling of
college buildings" and after much discussion among administratm'l
as to priorities, it was decided to use the entire amount to remodel
the fann er libr ary building into classrooms and offices primarily for
the Division of Social Sciences. Members of the Division had been
planning to that end for many months, although not all their rec:ommend ations were included in the final architectur al scheme. The
remodeled building provided twenty attractive oak-paneled offices
in addition to the eight classrooms. Minor alte rations were made in
the adjoining Classroom building erected in 1929; the combined proJect was completed by the Spring quarter of 1963. At the dedicatory
ceremonies the section of the building which had previously housed
the library was named Smyser Hall in honor of Selden Smyser, Pr0fessor of Social Science, 1916-1942. and the former Classroom building
was renamed Shaw Memorial Hall in honor of Dr. Reginald Shaw,
Professor of Geography from 1935 until his death in 1952.
After it became evident in 1957 th at a new athletic pavilion would
be construc ted, plans were made to convert the old gymnasium,
which had been erected in 1928, into an addition to the Union buiLf.
ing. Dr. Dean Stinson was named chairman of a feculty-studeat ~
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mittee whose fun ctions were to study anticipated future social activities and how to make the best possible use of the former gymnasium building. Membe rs of the Commi ttee invited suggestions from
stud ents and facul ty. They also visited other union buildings in the
Stat e and adopted some features found elsewhere. However, the combining of two existing b uildings made the local situation unique in
many ways; hence a number of innovations were necessary.

Application was made to the H.H .F.A. office for a loan bas ed on
bond issues similar to those for building dormitories, and in October
1959 it was announced that bonds for $321,000 for the union addition
project had bee n approved. Additional fun ds p rovided from a surplus
in the Union Board fund and b y the S.C.A. Treasury made the total
sum available about $330,000.
The planning committee thereafter wo rked with the architect in
making final plans . Th e larger part of th e space occupied by gymnasium locker rooms, showers, and equipment was converted into a
large social lounge down stairs and offices on the second floor. The
former basketball court was transformed into the grand ballr oom.
A serious fire in January 1961 caused about $50,000 damage and
delayed completion for several months, but by the fall of 1961 the
building was in use. In May, 1964, it was named the Samuelson Union
Building in honor of Dr. E . E. Samuelson, who had been the Dean of
Students for many ye ars.
After a sharp decline, in 1950 enrollment had begun to mount again
and mor e dormit ory space was neede d. In 1954 plans were mad e to
erect a dormitory for men, financed by a bond issue to be amortized fro m room rentals and student fees. This building, which cost
$367,000 and housed 102 men, was ready for occupancy in the fall
of 1955. It was named Wilson H all in honor of William E. Wilson,
Principal of the Normal School from 1898 to 1916.u
In 1957, negotiations with the Federal H ome and Housing Finaneing Agency were initi ated which resulted eventually in a $1,453,000
bond issue purchased by the Agency and the construction of a dormitory for 230 men-completed in 1959- and an apartment complex of
forty -two units for married stud ents-completed in the fall of 1960.
These bonds were to be amo rtized over a forty-year period from rentals and student fees. The dormitory was later called Whimey-Stepbens
Hall in honor of two professors-Henry Whitney and W illiam T.
Stephens-who were with the institu tion thirty-six and thirty-four
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years resp ectively. An addi tional $3,342,000 secured by a bond issue
through the H.H.F .A. in 1960, pr ovided $500,000 for the first unit
of Holmes Dining Hall (named for Hal and Margaret Holmes, former
deans of men and women respectively) and paid for the construction
of three dormitories later named for Jennie Moore, Mabel Anderson
and Harold Barto, each of whom had served on the College teaching
staff for many years.
By 1962 it was very evide nt that the statistical prediction of col.
lege enrollment in the State were far too low, so another bond issue
through the H.H.F.A. amounting to $2,800,000 provided funds for
the erection of four dormitory units and for completion of the secood
unit of Holmes Dining Hall. The four dormitories were named in
honor of professors George Beck, Clara Meisner, Loren Sparks aud
Annette Hitchcock, Dean of Women from 1942 to 1960 and a member
of the Language and Literature staff until her retirement in 1962While there were many people involved in planning buildings and
membership on planning committees fluctuated wildly in the late
1950's as one set of ideas was scrapped in favor of another. the man
who exercised as much influence on the building program as anyooe
and more than most was Dr. Ed K. Erickson,<lO Chairman of the Committee on Campus Sites and Development. who managed to secure
some degree of coordina tion and unity to the changing and sometimes
chaotic scene.
By the Summer of 1966 several other College residential units were
either under construction or in the negotiation stage. Two dormitories
similar in design to the four listed immedia tely above and financed
through a bond issue of $1,215,000 were completed and were named
at the 1966 Commencement in honor of Miss Juanita Davies and Mr.
Harold Quigley, emeriti professors. And south of Eighth Avenue two
identical "high rise" dormitories of nine stories, financed by a
$2,500,000 bond issue and designed to house a total of 250 men
and 250 women students were being rushed to completion at the beginning of the 1966-61 college year. They were named in honor of Dr.
Ernest Muzzall, professor of education and formerly director of Instruetion, and Mr. Kenneth Courson, business manager from 1932 until
his resignation in 1966.
'What the future wou ld hold for Central was of course unknown.
but it is evident that the planners of buildings had great expectations
and that the purchasers of the bonds authorized for housing con220
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struction totaling over $11,000,000 had confidence in the continuing
growth of the school. In the summer of 1966 thirty-one acres for future
expansion were being made available through a Federal Urban Renewal project. This will bring the total area of the campus to almost
170 acres-far cry indeed from the original bl ock donated rath er
grud gingly by the city in 1893.
T his build ing. re named "Science Hall," WIIS 10000ted nonheast of the Administra tion
Buildi ng.
: Ellensburg Record, Ju ly 24. 1935.
l lbid., September 18, 1933.
4 Ellensburg R ecord, Sep tember 10, 1935.
~ Ibid., Decembe r 13, 1935, Jan uary 13, 1936.
6/bid.. l\Iarch 3, 1936.
1 Data h om the program for " Dedica tion of College Auditori um and Arts and Sciences
Building," Januuy 31, 1937. In 1963 the Audit orium WlIS named in honor of
Pres.idellt--emeritul Roben E. McConnell.
• Washinglon, Se.uion !AWl , ( 1937) ch. 230, pp. 1197.
' Ellensb ur g Record, September 8. 1938.
10 Washington, S euion !AWl, (1944) ch. 234, p. 761.
II Recor d of th e T rus tees, September 19, 1941.
U R. E. McConneJl to Donald A. Carswell, October 17, 1946.
IJ Jcbn W. Maloney to R. E. McConnell , March 23 , 1944.
14 Elle nsb ur g Ru ord, October 31, 1946.
IS Wash injrton, Se.uion !AWl, (1947) ch. 286, p. 1318. Th is Wall in addition to
' 189.064.56 ap propria ted for housing and dining haIl fac ilities. ElIStem Wuhin gton
Colleee of Educ. lion got only $440,962.96 and Western got $457,586.98 from S ta te
Development Fund t ha t year.
I~ Ellensburg Ruord, December 24, 1946.
17 Ibid.. March 10, 1948.
te The three principal louken on this OCClIIllion were Dr. W. R. H atch, of Washington
State College; b r. 'W. Kell ey Woods, of th e General Electric Corpo ration at
Hanford ; and Dr. ChlTles A. Evans, o r the UnivcTlity of Washington Medical School.
19 Reco rd of the T ru stees, December 6, 19-15. Ellcnsburg Record , December 7. 14, 18,
I

1945.
Ibid., March 12, 1946.
~ I These names were later transferred to th e " pre-fab" dormitor ies on ca mpus.
:!2 Record of thc T rust ees, March 7, 1946.
:13 Ellensbu rg Record , June 10. 19~.
~. tsu, Augut! 10,1946.
2S Record of the Trus tee.. Augusl 22, 1946, Ellensbutl: Record, September 27, 1946.
~ Both the College an d the City of Ellen sburg a pplied for fifty units each. The city
got twenty., ix. Ellensburg R ecord, Feb ru ary 18, 1946.
Zl Ellensburg Record, MITch 12, 1946. Record of th e T ru stees, March 7, 1946.
Z8 Th e City of Ellensburg requested 24 additional units bu t was turn ed down.
~ In honor of Elvira Mar quis Elwood who before her marriage Wall a membe r of the
Nonn al School facul ty of 1892-93 and was always a Irie nd of the school.
30 Ellensburg R ecord, J snu ary 10,17, 18,1947. Th e Fed eral authoritie s gra nted ' 25,000
for moving and redecoratin g the Campus Du b. Thi s wooden struc tu re became th e
Air Force R.O.T.C. headquart ers in 1951.
31 S.G.A. Council Record s, J anu ary 9, 1950.
3 ~ C.W.S.C. Alumni N ews/eller.
53 Walhington , Seu/oll Law" 1957, Chapte r 299, pp. 1198·1201.
M Minutes of the Jo int Board of T rustees and P residenUl, October 18, 1958. Alumni
Newsletter, C.W.C.E., October, Novemb er , December, 1958.
3S From informa tion provided by Dr. Maurice Pettit, Chairman of th e Division of
Educati on and Psycho logy at the time.
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u Indu ding the Dean of Instruction, ChAirmaD of the Campus Sh e Commitlee, mem.
ben of the library professional &Iall. one member from each of the inatruotionU
divia.ioDI and two students,
n Information supplied by MiSl Margaret Mount. Librarian emeritus.
M Washington Se.uion UnDS. 1961, chap. 25, p. 2679.
J9 M of 1966 Wilson Hall has been a womeD" dormitory for the palItfour yean.
40 Dr. Eri CboD was appointed President of Seattle Community College in 1966.
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Divisions, Departments and
Programs in Recent Decades

At the time Mr. H enry Whi tney resigned from administrative work
in 1942 his duties as Registrar were taken over by Professor Har old
Barto, who continued to teach courses in history. Mr. Whitney's
duties as Director of Instruction were assigned to Dr. Ern est Muzzall
who had been Director of Pub lic Services. Dr. Muzzall continued as
Director of Instru ction until 1954 (when he became Director of Oraduate Studies) and Dr. J. Wesley Crum was appointed in his pla ce
with the new title Dean of Instruction.
Dr. Crum graduated from Seattle Pacific College in 1936 and
received the Master of Science degree in chemistry from the University
of Washington two years later. After teaching science and math ematics several years in high school he became a superintendent of
public schools in 1942. Several years later he returned to the University
of Washington for further graduat e study, and in 1950 was awarded
the Ph.D. degree in educational administration. A year earlier he had
accepted a position as associate professor of education and actingdirector of the audio-visual aids program at Central Washington College of Education. In 1953 he was made Director of Gradu ate Studi es,
and a year later became D ean of Instruction.
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The Dean's position was a difficult one. He was responsible for
many functions in the areas of curriculum, personnel, and recruit,
ment of faculty, but often was not given the authority he needed to
implement his program. Only gradually did he secure some freedom
of action in those very critical areas. His office was also the "complaint department" of the College. There were grievances of faculty
against division chairme n and problems of chairmen with individual
staff members. Th ere were complaints about "difficult" colleagues
and occasional protests by students against certain instructors. Probably no office on the campus required more patient listening, more
tact, or more good common sense than this one. In addition, the Dean
was responsible for many committees and had a part in the preliminary
planning for several building pr ojects. He and his staff assembled
the materials for the College Catalog and there were many other duties
not mentioned here. But the Dean's most constan t problem was the
improvement of curriculum and teaching. Looking back from the
vantage point of a new assignment as Dean of Education, Dr. Crum
has said that he found the position of Dean of Instruction extremely
interesting and challenging and at the same time most frustrating
because of the number of assignments for which he had bee n respoestble.
10 retrospect, Dean Crum also notes some broad general trends in
the past decade. The arts and sciences have shown a phenomenal
growth in the sciences and foreign languages, and especially in philosophy- which usually was conspicuous by its absence prior to 1954.
Wi th the growth of the graduate program, the doctorate has become
a more important criterion in the selection of new faculty. The number of "500" level courses has multiplied in recent years and are now
found in most of the principal academic disciplines. In recent yean
there has been much more faculty interest in building up the library
holdings and in research facilities and projects.
Although the general objectives sought by the College staff bad
been debated formally and infonn ally for many years it was not until
1953·54 that a sustained effort was made to set them down in writing.
An all-campus committee spent many sessions examining the role of
the College as it was and in asking questions as to what the role
should be . After months of study involving a considerable pa rt of the
faculty the following set of genera l objec tives we re finally agreed
on as desirable, and were listed in subsequent issues of the Calalo~ :
The experiences provided by this institution, by enab ling the
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stu dent to order his life in accordance with an ethically based
code of behavior, increase Significan tly his ability to:
1. Apply scientific methods not only to his physical world
but also to personal and civic problems;
2. Understand his own ideas and those of others, rea d, listen,
and observe intelligently, think logicall y, and express himself effec tively;
3, Unders tand the bases of human behavior;
4. Make satisfactory individu al and social adjustments;
5. Understand and apply the principles of health;
6. App reciate the process and products of art, literature,
music, and similar cultural expressions;
7. Parti cipate in creative activity;
8, Work effectively bo th independently and in cooperation
with others;
9. Be proficient in a satisfying vocation;
10. Use leisure time wisely;
11. Become an informed, responsible, and active parti cipant
in all areas of social living; and
12. Seek con tinued growth in the fulfillm ent of these objectives.
While it can hardly be maintain ed that every student has achieved
etU:h of these ob jectives and it may be suspected that not every member of the facul ty keep s a fram ed cop y of them over his desk as a
constan t reminder, th ey have served as an ideal to be worked toward.

{perhaps the "reach" of a college should always exceed its "grasp.")
A decided trend toward specialization in academic fields has been
characteristic of the faculties of rece nt years as the increased enroll.
ments have justified much more varied curriculum offerin gs, and it
is now rare for an instructor to teach a course outside his major or
minor field of preparation. It was not always sol An example of what
could happen in the 1940's: the wri ter, who came to Central in [ anuary, 1943, taught seventee n different courses in his first th ree yearsincluding all of those offered in American, Latin American, Canadian,
and Pacific Northwes t history, the two required social science survey
courses and such sociology and political science as was offered whi le
the regular instructors in those areas were in the armed services.
About once in every two years in the 1940's he mana ged to find a
place in his schedule for American Colonial History, his own field of
specialization. One needed to be "broad" in those days-even if no t
very deep; bu t the wri ter holds no brief for th at kind of bread th.
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If any of his former students in sociology or American gOVernment
have forgotten all they "learned" from him in those subjects, it may
be just as welll The point is that this kind of thing did go on and
was justified on the grounds tha t a prescribed variety of courses
should be offered, whatever the size of the faculty. Other changes and
trends will be noted in a survey of developments in the academic areas
which follows.

Lest the use of the terms "division" and "departm ent" should cause
confusion, it should be indicated here that in the ear ly days of Prestdent McConnell's administration, academic departments somewhat
related in subject areas were brou ght together into divisions as was
done in many othe r instituti ons-to all intents and purposes dep artments simply disappeared . After much discussion this plan of orgaai zation was repl aced in 1965 by a return to separate departments. The
divisional pattern is observed in the following pages simply because
it was followed until very recently.
Education, Psychology and Philosophy
In the division of education, psychology and philosophy a uambee
of changes occurred in recent decades. Because of the great teacher
shortage during World War II , the four-year required curriculum
was in abeyan ce for the time and emergency certificates were offered.
Hundreds of former teachers returned for "refresher" courses especially designed to help th em become re-orient ed to the school room.
In 1947, because of the unprecedent ed growth of enrollment after
the war, Dr. E . E. Samuelson, who had been chairman of the Division
for many years, was relieved of that responsib ility so that he could
give full time to his work as Director of Studen t Personnel and Placement. Dr. Charles Saale took his place as chairman and continued
in that position until he resigned in the fall quarter of 1953. Dr. Wesley
Crum served as acting-chairman until the following year, when Dr.
Maurice Petti t, an alumnus of Central, was appointed chairman. When
he took a leave of absence in 1961·62 to teach at the University of
California at Los Angeles, Dr. A. H. Howard, also an alumnus, be.
came first acting-chairm an and then chairman of the division-holding
th at position until the reorganization of the facu lty in 1965.
Th e increase in enrollment and the expansion of services in the
years after 1945 resulted in a rapid increase of staff in this division.
The introduction in 1949 of the program leading to the Master of
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Education degree resulted in an increase of course offerings, as did
the "fifth year" requirement for the standard certificate. Increased
concern for the first-year teachers and recent graduates led to a program of visitation and on-the-job assistance. In 1965-66 the education
faculty (not including supe rvisors of student teachers or Hebeler E lementary School staff) was the equivalent of twenty-one full-time per-

sons.
Until recent years psychology course offerings at Central were considered principally as supplementary to those in edu cation. Approval
of a separate psychology major in the arts and sciences in 1953 encouraged many students to specialize in that area preparatory to graduate
work in psychology elsewhere and made it possible to recruit a staff
of highly specia lized persons representing several schools of psychological thought. Soon after the 1963 legislation permitting the M.A.
and the M.S. degrees, plans were completed to offer the M.S. in psychology in addition to the M.Ed. in this field. The majority of the M.S.
graduates to date have gone on to work for the doctorate elsewhe re,
although a number have become school psychologists. A numbe r of
M.Ed. grad uates in psychology were teaching in community colleges
by 1966 and several were on the faculties of four year institutio ns.
In 1965-66 there were 240 und ergradu ate psychology majors, about
half of them in the arts and sciences program and half in teacher education. Dr. Eld on E . Jacobsen directed the psychology program during
the period of rapid expansion to the year 1966.
Much emphasis has bee n placed upon experiment even in the undergraduate major. Of the sixteen membe rs of the psychology faculty in
1966, four gave all their time to experiment al work. In 1966 the former
Ellensburg General Hospital building was purchased by the College,
and when this is remodeled its facilities will be used for psychological
experimentation.
While there had been courses in the phil osophy of education more
or less regularly for many years and occasionally an introductory
course in philosophy or ethics, it was not until 1953 that a full-time
person----Dr. Dan Oppl emen- was appointed for this academic area.
M ter his resignation in mid-year, 1959, D r. Chester Keller was named
to this position in 1960; in 1963, a second person in philosophy was
appointed. Since the general edu cation program adopted in 1963.&!
required a course in logic, philosophy, or rhetoric, by the autumn
quarter of 1965 there were four persons in the newly-created department of philosophy, with Dr. Keller as chairman.
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Student Teaching
In 1951 the State Board of Ed ucation decreed that teacher educa_
tion should be directed toward a general certificate which would
enable its holder to teach at any grade level in elementary or secondary school. This required dr astic readjustme nts in the curricula
and emphasis at the teacher-training institutions. M ter ten years the
experiment was abandoned in favor of more specialized training.
Beginning in 1961 the candidate for a certificate was endorsed for
eithe r element ary or high-school teaching specifically. A further restriction was that the prospective teacher was to be appro ved for his
first teaching appointment only in those subject areas for which he
had adequa te academic preparation. Exceptions were possible, and
there were no restrictions after the first year of teaching; but at least
some control was attempted.

The student-teaching program was changed in 1956 to require each
candidate for a certificate to spend one term of eleven weeks at fuU..
time preparation and teaching under guidance of a regular classroom
teacher and a supervisor from the College staff. Because of this change
and the surge in enrollment in the late 1950's, schools outside Ellens_
burg and vicinity were invited to participate. Accordingly, additional
"geographical centers" of trainin g have been secured at or near Wenatchee, Vancouver, Yakima, and Seat tle (Bellevue). This involves
the employment of full-time resident college supervisors at these
places. Students react variously to leaving the campus for a new environment to begin wha t is a very demandin g experience, but a common evaluation is, "That was my best q uarter in College!" In 1965-88
the number of students in practice teaching was slightly over 550,1
and the equi valent of ten full-time College staff members were
employed in supervisory work. Cooperating room teachers are paid a
very small sum. The credit all owed for student-teaching and the
required seminar connected with it is sixteen quarter hours, as of 196ft
Members of the ed ucation staff understood well enough that not
everyone who aspired to become a teacher understood all that teaching involved. So that they might have a realistic introduction to the
school room before student-teaching, beginning in 1958, candidates
were invited to participate voluntarily in what was called for lack of
a better name "September Experi ence." The students electing to do so
spen t the first weeks of September assigned to a school room in a
stude nt-teaching cente r. They were to learn at first hand what went
on in the classroom and behind the scenes. They helped the class228
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room teacher when they could and became for th e time bein g an
integral part of the school system. Many who had this experien ce
were so enth usiastic about it that eventually it was requ ired of all
studen ts as a prerequisite to p ractice teaching. Under the more exact
if less romantic title "Classroom Menegement' " the student now receives four credits toward graduation. As late as 1965, Central Washington State College was the only institution in the state making such
extensive use of the plan.
As of 1966, a formal applica tion for admission; a grade point of
2.00; proficiency examinations in handwr iting, speech, spelling, mathematics, reading, and English usage-usually taken in the sophomore
year-are required for acceptance into the teacher education program .
The academic departments in which the candid ate has done his major
and minor work must endorse him bef ore he is admitted to studentteaching. Personal observations of the can didate by all members of
the college teaching staff are invited and proces sed through the Dean
of Education's Office. Successful completion of student-teaching is a
prerequisite to final endorsement for the provisional teaching certificate, and two years of successful teaching and the equivale nt of
a fifth year of college work are required for th e standard teaching
certificate.'
Th e Edison Schoo l and College Elementary School
It has be en no ted that the progressive approach to elementary
education w as used by many teachers in the training school during
Mr. W. E. Wilson's admini stration, 1898-1916. In President George
Black's admini stration the progressive phil osophy was adopted almost
exclusively.
In its daily program the primary d epartm ent of Edis on School
aimed "not only to fulfill the requirements in formal subject but to
give each child an opportu nity for free exp ression in dramatic plays,
and rhythms, in original verses and melodies." In their free period
the children worked on concrete projects-in 1919, a usable screen,
a play house, farm buil dings, toys of all descriptions, clay or paper
models, and room newspapers. It was believed that "these opportuniti es for real living in the school," resulted in more cooperation
and a greater sense of responsibility and laid "foundati ons for pennanent interes ts in life."4

In the in termediate grades the attempt was made to carry on all
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the work through projects or problems. In 1918-1919 the fourth grade
studied the forest reg ions of the United States through the problem.
"Where do we get the material for making paper?" In their study of
currents and direction of winds they mad e kites, gliders, miniature
airships and wind toys. 'When they stud ied the life of the Indians and
the American pioneers they made many of the kinds of articles of
food, shelte r and clothing used by them. In the fifth grade much attention was given to manual training, sewing, and camp cookery. As
a language activity the boys and girls prepared a series of talks on
the life and work of Theodore Roosevelt, whose death occurred earIie.:
that year. Out of these a book was compiled which was prese nted to
the lfbrary.e
Th is work attracted the attention of educational circles. President
George Black and Loren D, Sparks, Principal of the training depart.
ment, were invited to describe the Edison school program at a meeting of supe rinte ndents at the Na tional Education Association conference at Cincinnati in 1925. Altogether, Mr. Black and Mr. Sparb
were asked to lead discussions at fourteen different sessions- a fact
which suggests the degree of interest aroused by reports of the Innovations at the Ellensburg Normal School.
Und er the guidance of Miss Amanda Hebeler, who was appointed
to dire ct the Ed ison School in 1929, the "leeming by doin g emphasis
was continued. For several years the third graders operated a post
office, selling postage to the Normal School students, mailing letters.
and collecting stamps for their albums. In 1933 the second grade
worked for a time on a milk unit; the fourth grade built a zoo, among
other things; the fifth grade in that New D ealfsh year set up a
junior N,R.A. They also worked on a plan for the redecoration of their
classroom.e The sixth grade published the Edison NewJ for many years.
On many large projects all the child ren worked together. One of
these was the annual public presentation of the "Festival of Natioos:
which was a very colorful affair designed to encourage appreciat:im
of other peoples. In 1935, 250 chil dren participa ted in two public performances of "Hansel and Gretel." For several years the childhood
edu cation club, Kappa Pi, sponsored an annual concert by the pupils.
In 1937 something different was tried when the children created their
own dances to music which they sen g.t In 1943, directed by Mr.
La wrence Moe of the music faculty the pupils gave a pu blic preseatation of Pergolests' "Staba t Mat er" in the original Latin text, a feat
which amazed the auditors and perhaps the parents most of elll
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When the new building was comple ted in 1939, the name "Edison
School" was dropped in favor of "College Elementary School." The
new qu arters gave many more opportu nities for constru ctive work
with childre n. In an interview with a reporter from the Campus Crier
in 1941, Miss Hebeler, director of the School from 1929-1956, said:
An ideal school is a place where boys and girls live together,
where boys and girls learn to work and play with others ;
where they will learn to understand their responsibilities as
well as their privileges and rights, a place where learnin g
experiences are fitted to the child's experience; a place which
inspires the child to put forth his best self.
The "homey" atmosphere of the C.E .s. library with its attractive
plants and its fireplace, not to mention the 4,000 children's books,
lent itself to these ends. So did the commodious gymnasium playrooms
and the dining room where a hot dish was served daily and where
attention was given to correct manners and table etiquette. The fact
that the enrollment was restricted so that classes were of mode rate
size helped also. And, of course , a staff of able and experienced
teachers contributed greatly toward the kind of learning situation
where children really enjoyed going to school
When Miss Hebeler retired in 1956 Dr. Edwin Reed succeeded her
as Director of the Element ary School and remained in that position
four years. Mr. Bill Ranniger, a Cen tral alumnus , served as Director
for two years. Wh en he resigned in the summer of 1963 to continue
gradu ate work Miss Hebeler was asked to return for a year or until
a permanent Director could be employed. Dr. William C askell was
appointed to the post and in the summer of 1963 took up his duties
as Director of the Amanda Hebele r Elem entary School (as it was
renamed earlier that year).
In the period 1956-66, but especially since the coming of Dr. C askell, the function of the E lementary School has been wid ened, so
that in addition to providing opp ortunities for student teaching and
observation much emphasis has been given recently to research and
experimentation . Dr. Gaskell has said that the school should be a
kind of "showcase" where new techniques and approaches to learning
should be demonstrated in prac tice. For instance, in 1965.66, with
the cooperation of Dr. Theodore Naumann of the Department of
Psychology, a class of over thirty children from thr ee to five years of
age were put unde r a teach er who used the Montessori method for a
year, and the results were analyzed and given publicity. A recent
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innovation in the Amand a Hebeler E lementary School is "vertical team
teaching" whereby thr ee teachers are assigned as a group to what
would ordinarily be considered thr ee grades. Th e three teachers of
the team work together (either with grades I, II, and II I or IV, V, and
VI) and continue with the pupils for three years, which gives them
an opportunity to know each pupil for a longer time and to better
understand their individual differences. The "continuous progress"
plan is also used instead of "lock-ste p" uniform promotion from one
grade to another, and the pupil is urged to assume more responsi_
bility for his own education and pr ogress." Public school admtnjs,
trators and teachers are invited to observe the new techniques and
methods in operation and several each month do take advantage
of the opportuni ty.
Fine and Ind ustrial Arts
In 1932 fine and applied arts-including home economics until 1947_
came under the direction of Mr . Glenn Hogue, who continued as
chairman until 1958. Mr. George Sogge came in 1936 to teach courses
in woodworking and crafts. Th at same year the applied arts were
moved from the old heating plant (otherwise known as Science HaD)
to the first floor of the Arts and Science buildin g. Th ey expanded to
include the second floor in 1948. This made room for much more
shop space for metal work and Mr. Wilhelm Bakke came that year
to direct such courses.
Mr. Hogue introduced ceramics into the curriculum in 1940 and
did much work in that field including experimentation with various
types of clays, potter's wheels, glazes, and kilns. Of the work in
indusbial arts he said, "One of the most important things we do is
to make it possible for students to do something they didn't thiDIt
they could do." This, he believed, gave people confidence and increased
respect for themselves.
In the fine arts there was much shifting of staff durin g the twenties
and thirties, bu t after the coming of Heino Randall in 1938 and Edna
(Sarah) Spurgeon in 1939 there was a greater degree of stability and
continuity in the program. Under their influence and with Mr. Hogue's
backing, more emphasis was given to individual initiative and creative
work than to rules and formulae. Courses in crafts generally and in
jewelry making and wood sculpture in parti cular, were added in
time. By 1951 there were seven fun-time members of the staff. C0nstant experimentation with new ideas and new media continued
2.12
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to be the approach of the faculty in fine and industrial arts. Many
awards were won by members of the staff and by their students at
various showings and art festivals in the Pacific Northwest.

In 1958, at his own request, Mr. Hogue was relieved of the division
chairmanship. Dr. Louis Kollmeyer was appointed to succeed him.
When the faculty was reorganized in 1962, a new division of fine and
applied arts-which included art, music, home economics, and industrial arts- was created, with Dr . Kollmeyer as chairman. In 1965 when
the faculty was again reorganized, separ ate departments of art and
industrial arts were formed, with fourteen teaching staff in the art
department and five in industrial arts. With recent additions fa the
staff the art department has expanded course offerings in history of
art, print making, sculp ture (with the additi on of metal construction
and casting) and in gradu ate courses leading to the M.A. degree in
Art.

Health and Physical Education
The division of health and physical educa tion was for many years
the responsibility of Leo Nicholson, who became chairman in 1931.
Under the administra tion of Presiden t Black there was an excellent
health program, but physical education was largely confined to ath letics. Mr. Nicholson believed that a wider program providing for
over-all development was preferable. As he outlined it the program
should include four phases:
L An instructional program buil t around the needs of the
school and the prospec tive teachers.
2. An intramu ral sports program for both men and women
students.
3. A recreational program for studen ts and faculty.
4. Intercoll egiate athletics.
As of 1966, course offerings are divided abou t equally between
physical education and health . The course. in health essentials (for
many years required for a teaching certificate, but now an alternate
requi rement) attempts to inculcate good health habits. Since the
recent national emphasis on physical fitness. there has been more
WOrk in tests and measurements-an area in which Dr. Everett Irish
has specialized. Advanced courses in kinesiology and physiology of
exercise have been taught for many years by Mr. Linwood (Monte)
Reynolds, who joined the staff in 1947.
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Physical edu cation "activity courses" req uired of all students have
been designed to provide bodil y exercise and coordination and to
develop skills in iifetime sports" which may become interesting and
heal thful recreations after the students leave college. Whenever pos_
sible, ph ysical education and health courses are co-educational-a policy different from that of most institutions, but considered more in
line with the rea lities of life sttu atto ns.s Another unusual feature
of the ph ysical education prog ram is that the intercollegiate athletic
program is subordinate to the total program . For example, every
member of the athletic coaching staff is required to teach classes
as part of his total wo rk load even in the season of his particular
coaching respons ibilities."
Fo r women there are "spo rt days" and symposia, when representatives from several schools meet for friendly inter-change of ideas and
demonstr ation of skills and techniqu es, and a limited inte rcollegiate
athletic program. Miss Jess Puckett supervised the w omen's side of
the health education program for many years before she resigned in
1953 to join the staff of the University of Oregon. She was succeeded
by Mrs. Alice Cheska, who was followed in 1958 by Dr. Mary Bowman,.
and she by Miss Wilma Moore in 1962.
Th e intra-mural emph asis has increased sharply in recent years.
The completion of the athletic pavili on and field house mad e avaIlable much more space and because of protection from the weather,
more activities can continue the year 'round. The swinuning pool has
been used extensively for classes and an intercollegiate swimming team
h as won a number of championships.
Ther e has also been a considerable increase in the number of courses
relatin g to rec reation and there is now a recreation major in Arts and
Sciences and a minor in teacher education. Outdoor education hal
been a special inte rest of Mrs. Helen McCabe .
When Mr. Nicholson resigned as chairm an of the Di vision of Health
and Physical Education in 1961 to concen trate on his work as director of athletics and basketball coach, Mr. Albert (Abe) PoHenroth was
appointed to succeed him. Dr. Irish was mad e Director of Men's
Health and Ph ysical Education in 1964, succeeding Mr. Reynolds in
tha t position. When Mr. Nicholson retired from the faculty in 1964,
Mr. Adrian Beame r became Director of Athletics. There were 23 fulltime members of the Health and Ph ysical Education faculty in 1965.
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Home Econ omics
A depa rbn ent which has survived an unusual numbe r of relocations,
changes in personnel and emphasis, and other vicissitudes» is that of
home economics. Originally established in 1909 as "domestic economy," it was rechristened n ome economics" in 1914, and became
"horne art and economics" in 1932--when it was included in the division of fine and applied arts-and finally in 1937 became "home economics" once more. In 1946 it was separated from fine and applied
arts and became a di vision; in 1962 it was merged once more with
fine and applied arts; and in 1965 it became a separa te departm ent
when divisions were abolished .
From 1932 to 1937 the Hom e Art and Economics D epartm ent was a
part-time respons ibility of the Director of Dormitories and offered
only a course or two each q uarter. when Miss Hel en Michaelsen came
in 1937 to take up the work, she infused new life into the program .
She insisted h om the first that home economics was vastly more than
cooking and sewing and other household arts . As she saw it :
The most significant thing about home economics is home, and
the primary goal is homemaking, home-centered liberal education with profess ional training secondary . . . home economics surveys all fields of knowled ge and gleans whatever
may serve the end sought- improvement of home and home
life; it assembles and disseminates whate ver may serve to
promote the ideal for the home and the lives therein. Skills
that will help qualify a student for first-class homemaking
are essential. Attitudes, judgments, and app reciations are fostered which lead to intelligent self-d irection, to the ability
to make decisions, and to the working out of an individual
philosophy of life leading to personal satisfaction in terms
of social welfare.
The program she introduced has included all divisions of hom e
economics: family relations and child care; family economics and
home management; the house and its furn ishing; food and nutrition;
textiles and clothi ng. A course in nutrition was, until 1964, required
of all teacher-edu cation students. In that year, it was mad e an alterna te
requirement, health essentials being the oth er possible choice.
In 1960 the department was app roved for teaching vocational home
economics under the Smith-Hughes program. At that time a homemanagement house was provided where four students at a time wer e
to live for a quarter and , under supervision by a memb er of the staff,
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prepare meals, make out the household budget, and assume responsr,
bility for the living unit generally. As part of the trainin g, the students cared for a young baby, "borrowed" during the day-time hours.
Because of increased enrollment, two home-management houses were
required by 1965.
A nursery school was added to the vocational home economics program in 1965, when fifteen children were enrolled by their mothers
who cooperated on a rota tion basis in assisting in the school.
nursery school provided an excellent opportuni ty to observe child
development and to learn child care by first-hand experience. The
majority of home economics graduates choose the teaching major, of
which vocational home economics is one phase.

Thh

According to Mrs. Louise Tobin, who became chairman in 1~
there has been an increased emphasis in recent years on child development, family life and creativity in the home. In 1965-66 the
department had a staff of twelve.
Language and Literature
Changes and developments have come in orderly and unspectacu,
lar fashion in the Division of Language and Literature as befits a
field having a long-established and indispensable place in the academic community. The Second World War brought many changes in
staff personnel, including the leave-of-absence granted to Professor
Donald E. McRae, Chainnan, and his subseq uent resignation from
the staff in 1945. Dr . Catharine Bullard, who had served as acting
chairman, was then appointed to be chairman of the division, a place
she occupied unti1 1962, when Dr . Keith Rinehart was elected by the
Division to succeed her.
Undoubtedly, most students became acquainted with this division
through the required courses in grammar and composition. In 1958
the required composition courses were changed from the freshman
year to a vertical arrangement, the second and third quarters required
in the sophomore and and junior years respectively." This innovation in
the English composition program has bee n imitated, with some variation, by several colleges in the Pacific Northwest.
The postwar increase of stud ents brought with it a rapid growth of
the curri culum in En glish literature and a corresponding increase in
the numb er of students with a major interest in this field. Th e freshman and sophomore courses grew even more rapidly. Among the
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staff added to cope with the influx were Norman H owell (speech,
1945). Sidnie D avies Mundy (1946), D r. Lyman Partridge (speech,
1947), Miss Mary Mathewson (1948), Dr. Herbert Anshu tz (1950) and
many othe rs of briefer tenure.
Although French had appeared in the curriculum at various tim es,
a major in that field was not offered un til 1942-43; courses in Spanish
were introduced in the same year . However, the administration showed
little concern about development of a strong foreign language program and a procession of instructors in Spanish and French came, felt
frustrat ed, and resigned after a year or two. But student interest in
these and in other languages and the efforts of faculty members both
within and outside the d ivision to strength en and broaden the foreign
language offerin gs began to affect school policy. AIter Dr. Odette
Golden returned in 1959 to teach Spanish and French, and added her
efforts to these, a period of rapid expansion of foreign langu age faculty and courses beg an. Since 1949-50 it has been possible to major
in both Spanish and French. In 1960 German was re-introd uced. into
the curriculum aI te r an absence of many years, and Russian courses
were added in 1965.
Although work in speech and dram a had been offered. at many
times in the earlier years of the school, it was not un til 1936 that
sufficient staff and courses made a major in this combined. field possible. Some training for radio and television production was initiated
in 1956 and in the same year a separate division of speech, drama,
radio and television was formed with Dr. Lyman Partridge as chair.
man. This very small division eventually was reorganized as a department, and soon after the resignation of Dr. Partridge in 1964, Dr.
Jon Ericson was chosen to succeed him.
Other dep artm ents formed by the 1964-65 reorganization of the
faculty were English and foreign languages. Dr. Keith Rinehart was
elected chairman of the former and D r. Odette Colden of the latter.
The English departm ent showed special initiative in strengthening course offerings and increased library holdings in preparation for
graduate work. In 1966 the program for the Master of Arts degr ee in
English was approved.
Music
For several year s after the first World War the music departm ent
seems to have done little to call attention to itself. In 1925 two new
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teachers were added to the staff, one of them being Mr. George Beck
- better known for his later work in geology and paleontology_ who
organized two orchestras, one for beginners and one for more ad.
vanced performers. Two glee clubs also made their appearances
that year.
An interesting musical organizati on in the early 1930's was the
Madrigal Club, composed of three men and three women-some of
them faculty, some townspeople. These dressed in old English COltumes and while seated about a table sang Elizabethan madrigals
without accompaniment. The group was much appreciated and appeared in programs over the State as well as locall y.

The Women's Ensemble, organized in 1935 and directed by MUs
Juanita Davies, presented many public programs each year, as did the
Men's Ensemble under Mr. Harley Snyder, chairman of the depart.
ment. Two years later, the orchestra and the string ensemble played
for the Seattle Chamber of Commerce and also broadcast over the
N.B.G. network.
Mr. Snyder resigned in 1938, and Professor Wayne Hertz came ..
chairman of the department that autumn. The next year after the
elementary school moved from the Edison building into its new
quarters, the music division took over a large part of the building
vacated , and occupied it until the pr esent Hertz Music Hall was ready
for occupancy in January, 1964.
There had been choirs at Central before, but Mr. Hertz stressed
choral work more than his predecessors had and soon developed lID
organization which won wide recognition. The Central Singers present many concerts each year and go on a concert tour of the PaclfIc
Northwest each spring. In 1954 they were invited to sing before the
Music Educators' National Congress in Chicago and while in that
ci ty gave eight concerts,lS
At various times in the early history of the school, bands had been
organized with and without the blessing of the music department,
but there had been no concert band until 1938, when Mr. Cloice
Myers joined the staff and organized and directed one, In 1947 Mr.
Bert Christianson succeeded Mr. Myers as band director. At present
the band- composed of 120 or 130 uniformed men and women-makes
as many as fif ty appear ances a year at various college functions
and formal concerts.
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Orchestras. string ensembles. quartets, brass and wood-wind ensembles, and other musical organizations have been formed as talent
was available or interest warranted. Most of the work of the division,
of course, is in the less spectacular areas of teaching music history
and literature, and theory, and in giving privat e lessons. The Departm ent regards training teachers to han dle public school music
programs as its main job, though some students take an arts and
sciences major in music. The object of the introductory music course
reqllired of all non-majors is to raise the standards of musical understanding of the students.
The music division was incorpor ated into the Division of Fine and
Applied Arts in 1962 bu t emerged again as a separate department
with Dr. Wayne Hertz as chairman at the time of reorganization of
the faculty in 1965. At that time there wer e fifteen full-time members
of the stal f, a third of whom had been at Central for fifteen years or
more, including D r. H ertz, Dr. Herbe rt A. Bird (violin, 1947); Dr.
Henry Eickh off (organ, 1950); Dr. Joseph Haru da (voice, 1951); and
Dr. G. Russell Ross (brass, 1949). Miss Jaunita Davies (piano) retired in 1965 after thirty-eight years service on the staff.
Air F orce R.O.T.C.

A significant departure from the tr aditi onal curriculum was the
introduction of the Air Force Reserve Officers Training Corps. In
1950 the Air Force decided to expand its R.O.T.C. program into
many colleges and universities. President McConnell, backed by the
Ellensburg Chamber of Commerce and Washington's senators and
represen tatives in Congress applied for a unit at Central, wi th the
expectation that such a unit would attract young men interested in
the draft-deferred status granted those in the A.F.R.O.T.C. program .
The applica tion was approved, and military training began at Ceatral in the fall of 1951. All freshman and sophomore men not specifically exempted for special reasons were required to take the first
two years of the basic R.O.T.C. program for a total of twelve academic
credits. Those who qu alified for the advanced four-year program and
successfully completed it would be commissioned second lieutenants
in the U. S. Air Force Reserve.
The faculty was not consulted about the introduction of the R.O.T.C.
program, and some students disliked the compulsory feature. However, in the autumn of 1951, 270 stud ents enrolled in Air Science I,
a two-credit course in world political geography with reference to
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the significance o~ air ~ower: A~ Sci ~ce II, the ~econd-}'ear course"
was concerned With onentatto n Into Ihght operation, including such
matters as navigation, characteristics of aircraft, and the history and
development of aircraft. R.O.T.e. drill came once a week, at tho
same time for all in the program. The teaching staff that year con.
sisted of six commissioned officers, headed by Lieut. Colonel Jerry
D. Miller, and six master sergeants.
Headquarters and classrooms equipped by the Air Force with the
latest educational aids were set up in the building which had been
moved in from the airport several years earlier and had served for
several years as the "Campus Club."
During its first year at Central , the R.O.T.C. unit introduced sev,
eral extracurricular activities: the Military Ball, a strictly fonnal affair.
the Arnold Air Society," an advanced cade t honor society; the ~
Team, which competed with other schools in shoulder to sbouldelmatches; the Cadet Glee Club-the first one in the national
A.F.RO.T.C.-and an A.F.RO.T.C. band of thirty members which
played for the drill and review periods and gave several public programs. In 1958 the local unit sponsored the organization of the
"Angel Flight" for women stud ents, later named "Kelly's Angels,"U
which was considered an honorary society.
The number of R.O.T.C. cadets increased each year as the enrollmoot grew in the 1950's, but the number who continued throu gh the
advanced program in the junior and senior years and eventually were
commissioned as officers remained very small Between 1953 and
1958, for example, less than one per cent of those who had received
basic training finished the four year course and were commissioned
often at a cost of over $22,000 per man.'! In the "post-Korea" period.
of reduction in appropriations and increasing costs of weapons syaterns, the cost of "building citizenship" among the increasing number
of freshmen and sophomores seemed very expensive for the results
achieved. In an effort to cut costs, the Air Force made nation-wide
revisions in its RO.T.C. curriculum. Thus, in 1960 it reduced the
number of required credits from twelve to eight, although six quarters
of drill were still required. The revised program allowed wide ranges
of academic courses to be substituted for the' dropped R O.T.C.
course requirements, thus freeing staff to concentrate on training the
third - and fourth -year officer candidates.
Meanwhile, students , particularly men who had not the slightest
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intention of becoming officers, became more vocal in their opposition to "compulsory RO.T .C." and were not satisfied with mere reduction in requ ired hours." In a student poll condu cted by the Student Government Association in F ebruary 1963, 638 of the 760 studen ts voting were against compulsory R O.T .C. for freshmen and
sophomores. Considering the high cost of this total p rogram -a cost
which in 1959 had seriously jeopardized its continuance-officers of
the local Detachment we re on the side of the students. They p referred to use funds saved by abolishing comp ulsory R O.T.C. to
train men wh o wanted to be train ed .
So, with the hearty app roval of administration, faculty, stud ents,
and the Detachment personnel, the RO.T.C. program became voluntary in the Fall quarter of 1963. An immediate drop in enrollment to
four hundred resulted in a smaller staff, bu t the improved morale
of those who remained and among the stude nts who chose the p rogram was probably sufficient com pensatton.v
Meanwhile, the RO.T.C. curricu lum had been modified from tim e
to time. The trend was "from training cad ets for specific jobs within
the Air Fo rce structure-to preparing the m an for officership, in the
areas of lead ership, political und erstanding, problem solving and
the use of creative Jmagtnatton.rw Flight training in light air craft was
introdu ced in 1957.
A new law of October 1964 opened the way to commissions for
junior college transfers and others who had not taken the basic
courses and caused anoth er drop in freshmen and sophomore participation. However, a scholarship program open only to those who
had had the basic courses reversed the d own ward trend to some
extent. The nu mber of officers trai ned for commissions by D etachment 895 Air University (A.F.R O.T.G) at Centra l between 1951 and
1965 was more than 200.2Q In 1965 the staff of the Detachment was
composed of four officers and th ree enlisted men, and th ere were
111 cadets in eithe r the basic or advanced p rogram .
The Social Sciences
Before the first Wor ld War, courses in American and European
history were assigned to one instructor or another without mu ch continuity from year to year, b ut in 1919 Herb ert C. Fish was appointed
to teach full-time in those areas. He stressed what he called "the human
side of history" and quickly gained a large following of students. H e
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was well versed in Indian lore and wrote articles and produced
pageants about Indian life.
In 1934 Mr. Fish died sudde nly of a heart attac k. Dr. Vernon Car.
stensen who was particularly interested in the West and Pacific
Northwest, succeeded him. Wh en he took a leave of absence in
January 1943, Dr. Samuel Mohler was appointed in his place. In 1955
the increasing enrollment made it necessary to appoint two addt,
tional staff members to handle the work in American history: Dr.
Floyd Rodine and Dr. Wal ter Berg.

Harold (pete) Barto, who came as assistant football coach in 1932,
taugh t a course or two in European history until 1937, when be
asked to be relieved of coaching to give full time to teaching history.
Mr. Barto was bead of the division from 1946 to 1948 and continued
to teach until he retired in 1960. In recen t years there has been a
marked increase in the number of offerings in European, African.
Asian and Latin American history as specialists in these areas have
been added.
In 1916 Mr. Selden Smyser took over the teaching of sociotogy_
previously one of several responsibilities of the biologist, Dr. JoIm.
P. Munson. Because of the rapid grow th of enrollment and Mr.
Smyser's other work, a specialist in sociology was added to the sta&
in 1938, but he joined the armed forces soon after the United States
entered the Second World W ar and for two or three years only an
occasional course was offered . Dr. Elaine Forsythe was appointed
to teach sociology and related courses in the later war years. In the
post-war years Dr. Richard Wilmeth and Max KlingbeIl, each taught
sociology for five years, followed by Dr. George Fetter and Dr. Robert
Brown. Dr. Virgil Olson took over the courses in sociology in 1980
and since that date additions have bee n made to the staff. In the fall
of 1966 there were four sociologists and a department was organized
with Dr. Olson as chairman.

While a course in anthropology had been listed in the Catalog for
some years and was occasionally offered, it was not until 1964 that
a specialist in that field was appoin ted. Because of student interest
demonstrated by enrollment a second anthr opologist was added in
1966.
Geography courses for teachers appear in early catalogs, but it
was not until 1936 that a specialist, Dr. Reginald Shaw, was appointed.
Dr. Shaw became intensely interested in the Pacific Northwest and
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was recognized as the foremost authority on the geography of the
Columbia River and its basin. Because of the increas ed enrollment in
geography classes which accompanied the "'G.I." influx, Dr. Robert
Funderburk was appo inted in 1947 to take over some of the courses.
Dr. Martin Kaatz came after the death of Dr. Shaw in 1952. Other
geographers have been added since.
While some courses in commercial subjects had been offered for
many years, commerci al ed ucation as a separate field was established
in 1937, with Mr. Alva Tr eadwell in charge. Classes in business correspondence, bus iness law, accoun ting, and shorth and were larger
than anticipated and grew still larger. Mr. Eugene Kosy came in
1949 to take over and expand the business education work.
Courses in economics as an adjunct to commerc ial education were
offered also, but not until 1947 was it possible to major in that field.
After 1948, when Dr. Harold Williams , an economist, came to Centeal as chairman of the Division of Social Sciences, a number of
courses were added. Many who have taken the B.A. degree in Arts
and Sciences have specialized in economics.
Political science courses have been offered for many years, and
the stud y of American govemment dates back to the 1890's. In the
1930's such courses, as well as those in inte rna tional relations, were
listed under "social science." In 1939 for the first time a teacher was
appointed specifically for political science. In 1942 Dr. Elwyn Od ell
succeeded him and has been teaching in political science and international relations since then, except when he was on leave during the
war. In 1960, Dr. Robert Yee was appointed to teach in the same
areas, and in 1965 with the reorganization of the faculty he became
chairman of the combined departme nt of political science and sootology, from which sociology was sepa rated in 1966 by the formati on
of a new departm ent .
The Sciences and Mathematics
During the long career of Dr. John P. Munson at the Ellensburg
Normal School the study of biology won for itself a larger place than
the other sciences. Mt er Dr. Munson died in 1928, Mr. H arold
Quigley, who had been teaching in the department, took over much
of his work. There began then a shift of emphasis from purely academic courses in the biological sciences to those having more immediate applications for the elementary teachers. Miss D orothy Dean
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cam e from the University of Chicago in 1928 to organize courses in
bio-chemis try and food chemis try.
The completion of the Arts and Sciences buildin g in 1936 gave
new impetus to the ph ysical sciences, previously housed in the old.
heating plant b uilding. The new building provided bett er facilities
for the teaching of chemistry and made it possible to reinstate physiCS,
which had been practically elimin ated for some time because of
inad equ ate room.
Dr. Edmund Lind, a chemist, became chairman of the division of
sciences and math ematics in 1936 and served in that capacity until
1962 except when he was in military service- at which times Mr.
George Beck, geologist, served as acting chairman. Mr . Henry Whitney for many years taught mathematics before his re tirem ent in 1943Anothe r chemis t was appointed in 1939, Dr. W ilfred Newschwander.
During the second. World War the Air Corps cadet p rogram gave
special imp etus to the teaching of mathematics and physics. Several specialists in these fields were added to the staff for the time
be ing, and much new equip ment was provi ded from Federal funds
which later was used in regu lar academic courses. Mr . Alan Bruce
Robinson who was appointed to the Air Corps cadet p rogram to
teach mathem atics re turned as a member of the regular staff in
1947 and has taught courses in that field since then.
In the late thirties and early forties, members of the department cooperated in plannin g a new science bu ilding long before there was
much prospect of its becoming a reality. After the bui lding was
erected-in 1948--it was possible to bring all the sciences and mathematics under one roof which allowed be tte r coordination th an was
possible before.
The postwar boom in enrollment brought with it a need for additional staff members. Botany, which had been almost absent from the
c urriculum for some years, was revived in 1948 by the addition of
Dr. Marshall Mayberry , a specialist in tha t field. Mr. Arthur Ladd
came to teach ph ysics in 1951. The current emphasis upon nuclear
development and space explora tion, and the consequent growing
demand for more math ematicians and ph ysicists has added consider.
ably to interest in the sciences and mathematics. Many majors take
an arts and sciences degree as preliminary p repar ation to graduate
elsewhere, or entran ce to medical or d ental school. More of the majors
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plan to teach , however; so, there is much emphasis on science
education.
The Library
As the institution grew in the twenties, thirties, and forties, the
library steadily increased its holdin gs, alth ough not at a spectacular
rate. In 1922 Miss Grace Leaf, who had succeeded Miss Rebecca
Rankin as librarian in 1918, reported that there were 12,221 books
and 1,034 pamphlets catalogued and available for use, besides several thousa nd uncatalogued items. Miss Leaf herself had catalogued
8,060 books during her four-ye ar stay." She resigne d in 1922 and was
succeeded by Mr. John J. Richards, who remained until 1926.22

During his tenure the book collection grew at the rate of a
thousand a year-and the increasing student use of library facilities
made both stack and seating space inadeq uate. But in 1925 a new
building constructed at a cost of $100,000 provided abundant room
for the time be ing and made additional services possible. Miss Mary
Jones succeeded Mr. Richards as librarian in 1926. and resigned after
two years; Miss Rhea Gibson took her place in 1928. Miss Margaret
Mount came as assistan t librarian that same year and whe n Miss
Gibson resigned in 1929, she becam e the head librarian.
Additions to the book collection were made as rapidly as funds
became available. A special effort was made to secure items relating to
the history of the Pacific Northwest, and the foundation was laid for
what later became known as the H erbert Clay Fish Memorial Library
of Pacific Northwes t H istory.
The successive librarians at Central have had one idea in common: books are to be used, not merely preserved. Th ey have mad e
every possible effort to encourage use of the library holdings and have
continued the open-shelf plan, even though this generous policy has
frequently been abused by thoughtless students and each year some
books disapp ear.
Shortly after his arrival in 1931, President McConnell set a goal
of 50,000 volumes for the library; by 1950 this was achieved . But
quality was not sacrificed to gain numbers, and each year many books
no longer of value were withd rawn from the collection. Thus, though
the library holdin gs in 1966 exceed 112,000 bound volumes there
is surprisingly little "deadwood" among them , a fact which has been
favorab ly comment ed upon by accrediting agencies and other visitors
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to the campus. The numbe r of periodicals received in 1965-66 was
about 1200, not including newspapers.
The first course in library meth ods was offered in 1914. Since

1936 a minor in librarianship has been available. Off-campus studen ts in correspondence or extension courses are provided with
books and othe r instructional aids by the library as facilities allow.
Library refer ence desk service began in 1947.
Miss Mount resigned from her post as head Librarian in November 1959, bu t continued on the staff until 1963. Mrs. Samuel R.
Mohler serve d as acting-Librarian until June 1960, when Mr. Clarence
Oorchels was appointed Director of the Libraries-a new title which
recognized the integrati on of library facilities. Among the innovations introduced during his stay was the formation of Friends of the
Library-an organization of people wh ose membership dues were
used to purchase books which the library could not have bou ght
otherwise. The Friends also have made substantial contributions of
books from their own collections. After Mr. Oorschels' resignation
in July 1963, to take a similar position in a California college, Mr.
John Allen filled in as Acting Director until Mr. George F adenrecht
assumed the place of Director of Libraries in July, 1964.
Until 1962 the professionally trained librarians had been considered members of the administrative staff and had no academic rank
even though they held the Master's or Professional degree, and often
taught classes in librarianship-a field in which a minor was offered.
After much discussion (in which the librarians were not completely
united among themselves) the Code of Personnel Practice and Pr0cedure was amended in 1962 to rank the librarians as instructor, assistant professor, associate professor, or professor of librarianship.
As of 1966. the library staff consists of sixteen professionally trained
libra rians, including the childre n's lib rarian stationed at the Hebeler
Elementary School, a number of "clericals", and many part-time student helpers. Seven of the professional staff are now reclassifying the
collection from the Dewey decimal catal og system to the Library of
COngress system, a project which began soon after Mr. Fadenrecht
became Director of Libraries.

Audiovisual Education
Audiovisual education. in which Central Washington State College
has achieved distinction in the region , is not new at this institution.
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As early as 1897 the Trustees decided to purchase "a stereoptican together with slides as they may be added from time to time."'Z3 In 1913
Principal W. E. Wilson was inquiring whether "a really efficient
JJloving picture machine, one which will not be trying to the eyes of
the beholders", was on the market and if films suitab le for nonnal
school use could be purchased." Wh eth er or not a machine was secured at that time, one was certainly in use at the training school by
1921. A reflectoscope was bought in 1915 for use in various dep artmeets to illustrate lectures.w
But all of these devices were used on a relati vely small scale. It
was Dot until 1936-when President McConnell became interested
through a conversation with a representative of a film and equipment
company- that a special effort was made to widen the use of audiovisual education materials in the institution as a whole. Professor L.
D. Sparks was appointed to direct this effort.
Apparently ther e was at first no definite plan for extending the
service beyond the campus, bu t within two years it was wid ened to
rent films and slides to nine school systems over the State, and by
1940 fifteen were renting films. The film library was enlarged to meet
the demand and was put on a self-suppo rting basis-the rentals to provide for replacements and equip ment; and this plan was followed
until July, 1959, when a budget system was developed and the rentals
were retu rned to the general fund.
In 1938 Mr. Ernest Muzzall came to the campus to direc t the audiovisual education program and other public services and to teach courses
in education. By 1942 the film service had reached such proportions
that a full-time director was needed and Dr. A. J. Foy Cr oss, a specialist in the field, came to Central. When he was called into the armed
services the following spring, Professor Donald Th ompson filled out
the year. That au tumn Mr. Edward Rogel took over the work and
continued it until Dr. Cross returned . The latter accepted a position
at New York University in 1949 and Dr. Wesley Crum carried the responsibility during 1949-50. Dr. Hamilton H oward , Jr., came in the
autumn of the latter year and directed the program until 1957, when
Mr. Charles Wright was appointed for the audiovisual work.
Despite frequ ent change in personn el, there was a consistent policy
of rapid accumulation of audiovisual instruction materials and increased services to the schools and communities of the State. The film
library in particular expanded until it is now one of the largest in
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the nation among colleges of comparable type. By 1965 the number
of films had grown to 2,450 and the filmstrips to 1,225 and there were
many other audiovisual materials.
When the new library building was being planned, it was decided that audiovisual materials should be an integral part of it-a
concept new at that time but now widely accept ed. Over ten thousand
square feet of floor space in the new building w as allowed for audiovisual work.
An innovation of 1958 was a closed-circuit television system for
observing classes in the E llensburg public schools because the college
classes engaged in observation were becoming too large for the
space available in the local schools. It was believed that for certain
purposes televised classes would be even better than "live" observe,
tion; for example, the college instructo r could point out schoolroom
procedures and pupil reactions without interrupting classes. The children and their teachers soon became accustomed to being "on T .V,No classroom teacher was required to participate and first-year teachers were not invited to. Shop and gymnasium classes were excluded
from the plan. As of 1964-65,26 w e" observations were still more
numerous than televised ones, but the new technique allowed a fleDbility and range which had not been possible before. In addition to
the education department's regular use of the new technique, some
use of it has been made by the college courses in psychology, art
and music."

A furth er service to the college instructors and to their classes bas
bee n the recently organized "production laboratory". This produces
"overlays" and tran sparencies, photographic slides and prints, film.
strips, electronic tape recordings, graphs, posters, and many other
items and mounts of various types of instructio nal materials for more
effective class work. In 1965. 131 instructors used these services; in
that year the laboratory met 583 requests."
Graduate Study 1947·66
In 1947 the Legislature authorized the thr ee colleges of education to
offer the Master of Education degree, Between that date and 1965
Central awarded the M.Ed, degree to over one thousand students.
Many of these did their work durin g the summers; but that pattem
appeared. to be changing somewhat by 1965 when there were 170 M.Ed.
candidates on campus during the autumn quarter, While the require248
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ments for the degree have varied, in general they have been thirty
credit hours in a field of specialization in addition to general req uirements in education and psychology and a thesis, alth ough for sever al
years under "Plan B" an approv ed type of term project was accepted
as an alternative.
As might be expected, the great majority of M.Ed gradua tes have

specialized

in some phase of ed ucation. During the 1965 calendar
year, of the eigh ty-six persons receiving the M.Ed degree, sixteen had
specialized in administra tion and supervision, twelve in the masterteacher program, and six each in music edu cation, physical edu cation,
school psychology and ind ustrial arts. Five had specialized in English,
four in special edu cation and fewer in several other fields."

The Legislature of 1963 gave the thr ee colleges the right to offer
Master of Arts and Master of Science degre es. This stimulated several
departments to strengthen their teaching staffs, incre ase offerings at
the graduate level and add to the library holdings in their areas so
that their M.A. or M.S. might be comparable to that granted by recognized centers of graduate study elsewhere. In Jun e, 1965 the first two
Master of Science degrees were conferred, both in the field of experimental psychology. The two recipients accepted research assistantships at Washington State University and began their studies for the
doctorate. In 1965, two other fields--chemistry and biology-were
approved for the M .S. degree. The M.A. programs submitted by the
departments of Engl ish, Art , and Music had been approved b y the
Summer of 1966.
.
At the time the M.Ed. pr ogram was launched in 1947, Mr. Ern est
Muzzall was appointed by President McConnell to direct it. He continued in that position (except for a period of illness) until 1960, when
he asked to be relieved of administrative responsibilities and returned
to full-time teaching. At that time, Dr. Roy Ruebel was appointed
Direct or of Graduate Studies. In the 1964-65 reorganization of the
faculty the title was changed to Dean of Graduate Studies .

Extension Services
Although the Legislature of 1917 had auth orized the normal schools
to offer extension work and courses had been offered from time to
time,30 it was not until 1941 that Central established a separate extension department within the office of the registrar. The records for
that year show a total of thirty-nine students enrolled, twenty -five in
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extension classes and fourteen in correspondence courses. Twenty.five
yean later, in 1965-66, there were 5,067 students enrolled-4,334 .in
extension classes and 733 in correspondence counes-COnsiderably
more than the resident enrollment tha t year.Jl The growth of the eatension and correspond ence work has been uneven, however, sudden
increases bein g due in large part to addi tional or special requirements for certif ication of teachers in the State .
A project of quite a different type was undertaken betw een 1958 and
1962, when a four-year prog ram of extension classes in general edu-

cation, arts and sciences, and education was offered at Larson Air
Force Base, near Moses Lake . Nearly one-half of the part-time teaching staff for this program, e.g. in 1960-61, 56 of the 109 instructors and.
in 1961-62, 69 of 128, were from the Central faculty. The decision to
"phase out" and eventually abandon the Larson Air Base caused a red uction in enrollment and in the staff. The program was discontinued
in 1964.
A broa dening of the scope of extension services in recent years
has brought the present numbe r of participants far beyond that of
the air base years. The recent addition of institutes, sho rt courses and
special confer ences as part of the extension function has been respcestble for much of the new increase. It is predicted that this phase of
the program will continue to grow very rap idly.
The directors of the extension program since it was separated £rom
the registrar's office in 1949 have been Edward Rogel, 1949-58; Ed
K. Eri ckson, 1958-63; Kenneth Hammond, 1963-65; and David P. Dtllard , 1965--. At various times the directors have been responsible for such
other functions as representing the College at Olympia, public relations, alumni relations, scholarships. and plannin g buildings-functions
which have been delegated. to other offices as the extension program
itself has grown to maturity.
A very significant goal was reached in May, 1965, when the College
was accepted for membership in the National University Extension
Association, after a visiting evaluation team had examined the quality
of work don e and made its recommendation. In essence, this recognition means that extension courses given by members of the Central
teaching staff will be accepted at all other institutions which are also
members of the Association.
Nursery Schools
At various times during recent decades a nursery school has been
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established at the College to fill a particular need- not always with the
total program of the instituti on in mind. In 1934 a school for about
twenty two-to-four -year-old children from local needy families was
set up under the auspices of the Civil Works Administration and directed by off-campus specialists assisted by several faculty members
especially qualified by trainin g and espertence.w Its principal objective was to train teachers for emergency nursery schools over the
State and serve as a model of what a local nursery school of about
twenty children from needy families should be. The childre n were
plied with copious dra ughts of cod-liver oil or tomato juice and a
generous well-balanced coon-day meal. The school was obviously a
"relief' program which incidentally provided a laboratory for child
study and care. Fffty-four unemployed teachers (who, of course, had
previous experience in teacher education) took the intensive two-weeks
course during the several months the training course was in operation and later presided over emergency nur sery schools elsewhere in
the state.33
Although this teacher-training phase was short-lived , the local
nursery school was continued, with several brief interruptions, under
one Government agency or another for the next three years. 'When
Federal funds were drastically reduced after 1937 the local community came to the rescue, providing food, equipment, and clothing for outdoor play. The College provided the professional services
of a nurse and dietician and furnished transporta tion for those who
needed it. When local funds were depleted, men of the community
presented a gangster comedy and raised $450 for the nursery school.H
By 1942 nursery schools no longer had a relief «function," but a new
need for them had appeared in defense areas, and once more the
College was designated as a training center for nursery-school teach ers. An intensive one-month course requiring work in child study, procedure and equipment, administration, and nutri tion and at least
thirty hours of observation was included in the program. The school
was directed by the State Nursery School consultant, ably assisted
by members of the College staff.
These experiences in training nursery-school teachers in periods of
emergency convinced those who participated that there was a real
place for such work in normal times. Th ey also allowed people of
the State to see the benefits of nursery schools under trained leadership. Since Central had pioneered in the movement in the Sta te of
Washington, it soon gained a preeminence which was not seriously
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contested. As late as 1951 it was the only State institution of higher
learning which offered such training. In addition, the nursery school
had been of invaluable service in the study of child development. Each
year hundreds of students in teacher training used the Opportunity
to study children observation through "one-way" windows of the
nursery school room in the Hebeler Elementary School bui lding. Mrs.
Ruth 'W oods directed the nursery school for many years. There have
been breaks in continuity at various times and changes in function from
time to time. Thus, in 1966 the nursery school is considered of special
value in connection with the child care program of the Department
of Home Economics.
I There wer e 347 st udent te. chen in 1962-63; 420 in 1963-64 an d 517 in 1964-65.
Clauroom Management i. described in th e CWSC Catalog aa "A labora tory experi.
ence course dealing with th e leachela nen.inseructio eel duties in organizing clau.room
procedu res, procu ri ng materials and sup plit:ll, keeping reco rds , making re pona, pldin g and disciplin ing stud enta. workin g wilh colleagues, an d other administrati'l'Cl eethi tiea which wpport th e instroctional program." CWSC CQfo.los , 1lJ64.6S, p. 181.
3 Statement by Dr. A. H. Howard of th e Departm ent of Edu cation, J anuary , 1965.
4 w.s.Ns. Yearbook, (1919) p. 24.
S W.S.N.s. Ymrbook. (1919) pp.24-25.
• Cam pu-s Crier, November 16, 23, December 7, 1933.
' I bid., March 4.1937.
a CWSC Alumni Bulletill, December, 1965; Willi am Gask ell, 1M F cuhi ns ton Principfll.
9 From a statement by Dr . Everet t Ir ish. acting-chairma n of the Department of Health
an d PhYllical Edu cation, Dete ber , 1965.
10 I bid.
II Fo r en m ple, in 1928 a " prac tic e cenege" locat ed on Ninth Aveeue just nonh of th o
campus was acquired for UI!Ie by th e home ece nc mies departm ent. In greups of three
th e stud enll who were majoring in the department lived at th e cotta ge for a six-week
period d uri ng their second year in school. Th ere Ihey had prac tical experience of
pla nning mea1&, doing their own buying and budgeting and atte nding to other d0mes ne dutiea. Instruct ors in the department took turn s in living 01 the cotta ge to
advise the girlt. Th e practice cottage WIl5 a depression casualty , however, and was
sold to a private pan }'.
12 Keith Rinehart. "English Composition, Verti cal Style," College Englis h. January 1966.
13 Compus Crier. Feb. 5, March 26. 1954. The choir whi ch went to Chica go included 71
voices. Varioua mean . were UM:d to finance the venture which cost almost $10,000.
14 The Arnold Air Society W 9! a Nationo.! honorary formed in memory of General Henry
Arn old former ly of the U. S. Air Force.
tS Named in honor of James Kelly, Ellensbu rg bus inessman, who had been a bomber
pilot in Worl d War It, was shot down over Cerm any, an d spent a year in a prilOa
cam p. See Campu$ Crier, l an. 25, 1952. Ibid., Dee. 12, 1958.
16 From a sludy by Duane C. Oberg, Ca ptain A.F .R.O.T.C., Pro f. of Aerosp ace SludlCll
CWSC, November, 1965. Compu $ Crier, Nov. 13. 1959 and Jan. 13, 1960.
17 Campu3 Crier, November 13, 1959, January 13, 1960.
IS From the study by Capta in Ober g referr ed to ab ove.
19 Ibid.
2'J Ibid .
21 E1lensh ur g R ecord , December 12, 1922.
:l2 Mr. Richards, aft er a period of service at th e Univenity of California became aasistant
lib rarian at the Univers ity of Washington , and eventually the hcad of Seattle P ublic
Libra'].
~3 Recor of th e Tru eteee, September 20, 1897.
2
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~ l W. E. WilllOn to A. K. Lambrun, August 12, 1913.
es Minutes of the Faculty, March 15, 1915.
:6 In the Autu mn Quarter of 1964 there were 29 televised observations, Th e Hebeler
Elementary School d u scs on the ca mpus were me most frequen tly televised. Th e
Ellensburg High School wu second and Morgan J unior Hi gh w as third .
:'I Information fur nished by Mr. Charles Wright, Asst.·director of Librar ies. Aud iovisual departmenL
:II Also fro m a statemen t by Mr. Wright .
:9 From the "Annual Report {rom the Gradua te Office, C.W.S.c." , J uly 1965, Fields or
speci aIiu tion for the entire period 1941-65 are Dot avail able.
311 e-g-, in 1918 a full summer s_ ion was conduct ed by extension at Centra lia. Nineteen
colU'lle!l in educati on, paychology, rural educa tion, English, art , manual trainin g, muaic
were oUeted , plua aeveral '"review" COll l'SU.
Enrollment and other statistics ar e by counC!lY of Mr. David Dillard, Dteectcr of
Extension Servicea, C.WS.c.
n R. E. McConnell, "Trai ning Tea-chen! for Emergency Nur.;ery Schools in Washi ng·
ton" , SchoollUld Society. Vol. IV . ( Dece mber 8 , 1934 ) p. 118.
" I bid.
J.l Ellensburg Record, Feb. 2, 3, 1940.
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Students of Recent Decades

The most obvious fact about students in recen t decad es has been
their unprecedented increase in number all over this country. Central
was certainly no exception to the national pa ttern. Except for a tern.
porary decline in the ear ly 1950's, its record since World War II has
been one of uninterrupted expansion. The number of stu dents registered
at Central reached 1,443 in 1955; 2,315 in 1960; 4,566 in the fall of 1965,1
and 5,081 in the autumn quarter of 1966.
During these years the geographical origin of Central students
changed markedly. Although students from all parts of the sta te might
atte nd, before the Second World War more came from either Kittitas
or Yakima County than from any county on the west side.s Although
the origin of students was not analyzed each year, such statistics as are
available indicate tha t the pattern began to change in 1948 when for
the first time King sent more students than Yakima County.' The
table below indicates the trend in what were perh aps rep resentative
years:
Coun ty of Origin and Number of Students
Year
239 Yakima 193 Pierce
83
1948 Kittitas 300 Kin g
441 Kittitas
208 Yakima 179 Pierce
1~
1957 King
196
496 Kittitas
236 Yakima 213 Pierce
1960 Kin g
3154
432 Kittitas 316 Yakima
1965 King 1,289 Pierce

S TU D EN T S O F REC E NT DECAD E S
Other cou nties sending as many as 100 stu dents in 1965 were Spok ane,
156; Snohomish, 148; Benton, 150; Chelan, 143; Grant, 122; and Kitsap,

100.
Various reasons have been suggested for the rapid increase of students from west-side areas: An insufficient number of junior, community or four-year colleges to handle the increasing thousands seeking
entrance; high er fees at most other institutions; dread of becoming
lost in academic hu geness and consequ ent p reference for a smaller
school; influ ence of alumni in teaching positions; Central's reputation
as a "friendly" school; absence of frat erni ties and sororities; relatively
low living costs- all these and other reasons have been given for
choosing the college in Ellensburg.
The p reponderance of male students was another varia tion from the
pre-war pattern at Central. In 1955 there were 891 men and 552
women; in 1960, 1,310 and 1,005 respectively; and in 1965, 2,521 and
2,045 . ~ The post-war phenomenon of marri ed stud ents showed no
signs of abatement; in 1960 there were 407- 262 men and 145 womenand in 1965, 633-392 men and 241 women. Many student wives were
employed by the College part- or full -time and th us were part of the
academic community even though not enrolled in classes.
Vocational interests of th e students, as expressed by the d egrees
earne d, revealed more vari ation in the 1950's and '60's th an in previous
decades. Of the 736 persons completing requ irements for graduation
during the year 1964-65, 178 were working for the B.A. in Arts and
Sciences, the majors most frequentl y listed being business administration (51) or economics (30). Among those preparing to teach, the
number earn ing secondary school certificates was disp roportionately
high, a fact which may be explained in part by the large proportion
of men students. Probably, too, stu dents remembe r their own high
school days more favorably than grade school, or perh aps believe high
school teaching carries with it greater status.

Another change in the pattem of enrollment in the 1950's and
1960's was the growing proportion of students transferrin g from community colleges or othe r Institu tions. As compiled by Dr. D . Daryl
Basler, Dir ector of Institu tional Research at CW SC, these are the
sta tistics by five year periods.
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Transfer Studen ts - Fall Quarter Enrollmentse

1955 Men
Women

F resh.

Soph.

Juni or

12
4

21
II

17
16

20

55

Senior
5

Grad.

2

2
3

Total
57
36

89

14

53

I

6
2

I Il4

93

1960 Men

Women

8

30

94
278

1965 Men
Women

3B
01

160

10l

8

92

77

6

23

14

330
226

556
With the prospects for additional community colleges, it was anttct,
pated in 1966 that enrollment at Central in the near future would
include a higher percentage of transfer students, while the ratio of
freshmen would decline.
Whether en tering freshmen in the 1960's were really as superior to
their predecessors as their high school grade-points suggested has
been much debated by the teaching faculty . But there is little doubt
that in some departments, at least, the standards of work set by the
faculty are considerably higher than they were in the 1950's. It is
also true that despite the very liberal retention policy for freshmen
adop ted in 1964, many do not mee t the standards required for readmission after the second or third quarter.
To this (always hopeful) professorial observer of the campus scene,
it appears that an even more significant change in recent years is that
a larger proporti on of students have become interested in serious
discussion and in personal involvement in public issues than was true
of the first few post-war years. In 1951 Central was one of the two
Washington institutions represented at the Model United Nations
held in San Francisco. Dr. Elwyn Odell was for many years the
advisor and coach of Central's annual delegation and gave much
time and effort to improvement of student participation. In 1957 the
first annual High School Model United Nations was sponsored by
Central students, and in some years as many as five hundred high
school students have come to the campus to participate.
Beginning in the early 1950's an annual World University Service
Week was emph asized by sponsoring student-faculty groups as a
part of a national campaign to inform American students about stu-
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dents elsewhere and to raise fund s for war-damaged or otherwise deprived institutions in overseas areas. In efforts to raise funds , the
Spurs set up a "jail" in the Union; faculty members performed menial
services for a fee; Herodoteans conducted a book sale. Various forms
of entertainment, numerous contests (e.g., students vote for the "roughest professor" or "Professor Snarf") and other activities became a part
of "WUS-Week", now an annual event. Indications of interest in people
of other countries may be seen also in the "Help for Hungary" drive
in December 1956 to assist the people of that country in their desperate plight, and a "Books for Asian Students" drive conducted by
Herodoteans to which students and faculty contributed over 450
usable volumes.
An innovation of another kind which aroused much inte rest and
some criticism in the 1950's was the annu al Religious Emph asis Week,
observed for the first time in 1952. This was part of a nation-wide
movement to supplement students ' educa tion by making them aware
of contemporary religious thought and the contribution of religion to
the whole of life. There was no intent to "evangelize," and much
care was taken by the original faculty-stud ent committee at Central
to secure a balanced presentation in which all shades of Christian
opinion were included. During the first two or three years, outstanding clergymen of differen t faiths- from Roman Catholic to Unitarianwere brought in for a series of assembly addresses, appeara nces before
classes requ esting them, afternoon and evening forums, and discussion groups-very much as was later done on a larger scale wi th the
Symposium.

Perhaps the quality of R.E.W. leadership fluctuated- student interest and participation certain ly did-and there was some criticism of
the program by faculty members and students. This criticism was
based principally on two arguments: First, that a State institu tion was
not the proper place for such activities, even though entirely volcn tary and not financed by the College; and second, that with the passage of time students of more conserva tive theological be nt had assumed the leadership of the movement and it was no longer representative of students generally. In 1958 an opinion by the State Attorney
General that the University of Washington "may not authorize and
assist in presenting a religious program in which University personnel
participa te in meetings in the classroom,"? seemed to role out such
programs at other state institutions also. Consequently, the R.E.W.
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activities at Central were moved to the local church buildings for
several years bu t were eventually discon tinued.
A permanent result of the first Religious Emphasis Week was the
formation of the United Council of Christian Faiths, consisting of two
persons from each of the parti cipating d enomina tional groups on the
campus, with Dr. J. Wesley Crum as its first faculty advisor. The
U.C.C.F. became a very useful agency for inter-denominationaJ cooperation. It was replaced in 1963 by the United Campus Christian
Ministry, (U.C.C.M.), a committee of about twenty persons, including
stud ents , faculty, laymen of the community, and local ministers of the
five participating denominati ons (Methodist, Presbyterian , Christian
(Disciples), Bap tist, and United Church of Christ). In 1963 funds were
made available by stat e or regional boards of the several denomlna,
tions for employing a full-tim e campus minis ter, the Rev. Mr. Donald
Cramer. His efforts to make religion relevant to th is student generation by particip ating in controversial, social, economic and political
issues won the approval of m any students involved bu t were criticized
by some of their elders in the community, who thought of Chri.!tianity in mor e traditional personal terms.
Another indication of stu den t concern with broad issues was the
inaugur ation in 19tH of the S.G.A.-sponsored "Speaker in th e Union"
program on Th ursday afternoons . At these programs a wide variety of
subj ects was discussed by speak ers of every political, economic, social.
in tern ational, and cultural complexion-some of them from Central
but many of them visitors to the campus. These sessions were usually
well attended and the discussion following the formal presentation
frequently was most animated .Tbe'Bpeaker in the Union" programs are
now considered an important part in the student's informal education.
Although it cannot be said that a majority of students att ended or
participated in the several annual spring Symposiums, there was always
a relatively small p roportion who gave much devoted effort to these
events. They wer e made responsible for much of the advance pu blicity and the organization of pre-symposium discussion groups as weD
as the colloquia with guest speakers.
In presidential election years the Young Rep ublican and Young
Democrat organizations on campus have been particularly active.
They have sponsored debates and meetings with political speak ers,
worked at house-to-house canv assing, distributed literature, conducted
opinion polls and political preference surveys, and helped. at local
258
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campaign headquarters, In 1960 and again in 1964 with solid financial support and backing of the S.G.A., the campus Young Republi cans and Young Democrats held a mock political convention
which involved h undreds of students. Those who took an active part
demonstrated und erstanding of nati onal convention practice and skill
in manipulatin g "delegates", although to conserve stud ent time and
energy and to de monstra te complete impartiality, the one convention
nominated cand ida tes for both nati onal parties.
In the 1950's several "Political W orkshops" were sponsored by interested membe rs of the teaching staff and students in connection
with a project finan cially assisted by the University of Washin gton. For
several years a "Political Awareness week" or "International Awareness week" has been conducted with the backing of the S.G.A. and
other inte rested agencies. Speakers of special reputation in the subject
under study have been brought in for the purpose.

'Ibe Student Governme nt Association has changed considerably with
the rapid growth of enrollment in recent years. 'When it was re-organized in 1963 it discarded representation by "living-groups" and substituted a plan whereby the student body was divided into three
"districts"-two on-campus and one off-campus-each electing three
representatives to the S.G.A. legislature. Six other persons were to be
elected at-large, making a legislature of fifteen persons in addition to
the elected executive officers.
A decided change in function of the S.C.A. becam e evident also.
Instead of giving so much emphasis to apportionment of student
S.C.A. fees among the vario us extracurri cular activities it turned
over about half of such fees to the college administrative officers
who decided how much should go for athletics, music, dram a, and
debat e-this last bein g a very recent activity. Specified sums were allocated for special lectures in the various academic disciplin es, with
the hope that there would be at least one for each departm ent every
year beginning in 1965-66. In the sixties much less attention was
given by S.C.A. officers to plannin g social even ts, special observanc es,
and perpetuation of college traditions.
At the same time, stude nt officers and representatives at Cen tral
(as elsewhere over the country) wer e showing more concern with academic procedures and student personnel policies. In 1965-66 the S.C.A.
legislators approved fourteen "status quo resolutions" on such matters
as compulsory class attendance, a tutoring system, a proposal for
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student evaluation of faculty, the grading system for student teaching.
the student retenti on policy, and a course-evaluation program.s It even
discussed matters of college administra tion and asked pointed questions
about current trends and ultimate goals of the College. It requested
a student rep resentative on the President's Council, where important
over-all college policies were determined; and in 1966 the S.C.A.
president was given the privilege of being present at the Couacrl
meetings with the right to speak, but not to vote.s
Despite able leadership and aggressive programs, it had become
apparent by 1966 that the high degree of enthusiasm engendered by
the adoption of the S.C.A. constitution twenty-five years earlier had
largely disappeared. Although the "Abolition Party", (whose platform
was the abolition of student government), won little open support,
probably most students were merely indifferent. Similar situations
have been reporte d from many other campuses. Perhaps the burgeon,
ing enrollments and the growing depersonalization of campus life are
partly responsible; but whatever the cause, one who knew those earlier
years when a general understanding of student government and
dedication to it prevailed may be pardoned for feeling that something of value has been lost.
As for the Honor Council, it too had changed since the "Honor Principle" was adopted in 1941 as a guide to acceptable student behavior.
With the increase in the number of campus "living groups" each baving its own "house council," a considerable degree of local autonomy
developed. The Honor Council was available when the house councils
asked for assistance, or as an appeal body. It also had jurisdiction over
cases involving off-campus students. F or some years there was a Student-Faculty Judiciary Committee which worked with the Honor
Council; but in 1963 the two were merged, and the new Honor Council
consisted of three upper-class men, three upper-class women and two
non-voting faculty members.
It must be admitted that not all students were as deeply involved
in good causes, exploration of intellectual depths, or concern with academic or administrative policies as the foregoing pages might suggest
The greater part of most students' leisure time was occupied with the
usual round of organizations, athletic events, social functions, relaxation at the Union or elsewhere, and whatever else it is that studeets
do. An increasing proportion of them were "suitcase students" who
arrived Sunday evening or Monday morning and left at the first pas-
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sible opportunity on Friday, while a growing number of daily commuters spent a considerable part of their time outside of classes in
transporting themselves back and forth. The rath er neat and compact
pattern of stud ent social life of former decades became somewhat
fragmented as many stu dents found their recreation and amusements
far from the campus. This inevitably had the effect of lessening the in fluence of traditions, although efforts were made by student organizations to pe rpetuate and even add to them.
Among traditions arising in the post World War II da ys was "Sweecy
Day," which originated in 1948 to repl ace the annu al all-college picnic
in the sp ring quarter, which was becoming increasingly difficult to
manag e off-campus . A complete program of events was planned for
the day, but many students en tertained themselves in their own ways,
often on the warm sand dun es at Vantage. Sweecy Day originally was
a holiday; but, at the request of the college administration in 1963, the
event was shifted to Saturday - a move which lessened student enthu siasm and parti cipati on. The Wassail Party at Christmas-time was
first observed in 1950 when th e local chapters of the A.A.U.P. and
W.E.A. entert ained the stu dents; but by 1956 this had becom e so popular that the effort and expense made it advisab le to discontinue this
event. The Christmas choral competition by the various living groups
and "Christm as in the Union" filled the void and soon secured wide
participation.
While not exactly a tradition in itself, the carillon installed in the sum mer of 1964 quic kly became a much app reciated part of campus life and
will become in time a carrie r of tradition. It was made possible b y
combining four separate funds: the $1,748 collected in 1948 for a war
memorial un ion (befor e the bonding plan was adopted); a studen t
campus beautification fun d of $500; an S.G.A. contribu tion of $1,000;
and anoth er $1,000 from the alum ni fund .'! Several other organizations
gave smaller gifts.
The College Union Building was ready for use in 1951 and quic kly
became the focal point of students' social activities. Unfortunately because certain attitu des and p att erns of behavior est ablished at th e
Campus Club were carried over into the new building by a minori ty
of rowd y stud ents, re-education regarding social amenities was needed.
During the first yea r or two Mrs. Olive Schnebly, director of the Union
from 1951-62, at times found her patience sorely tried, but gra du ally
her influence prevailed and the C.U .B. atmosphere improved mark261
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edIy. Mrs. Schnebly was ably assisted by Mrs. Esta Young, who was
in charge of the snack bar and food service from the first, and was
acting director of the C. V.B. during Mrs. Schnebly's enforced absence

for about eighteen months between 1960 and 1962 following an automobile accident. After Mrs. Schnebly resigned in 1962, James Quann.
who had special training and experience in such work, became director of the Union and Social activities. Mr. Kirby Krbec succeeded him
when Mr. Quann became Dean of Men in 1964, and served until 1966
when he resigned.
In the early sixties the former gymnasium adjacent to the Union
was remodeled and annexed to the Union building to provide a ball.
room, a lounge, additional recreational facilities, and more office space.
The Campus Crier continued to represent more or less accurately
the interests of perh aps a majority of students although there were
frequent letters to the editor expressing indigna tion at what it published. Miss Bonnie J. Wiley, a newspaperwoman of considerable
journalistic experience, came to Central in 1953 to direct publications
and public relations generally and to teach journalism. She was appointed advisor to the Crier and her services for the next ten years were
much appreciated although her advice was not always taken. The
Crier varied considerably from year to year in both quality and policy,
One editor might restrict the paper's contents to campus matte rs only.
His successor might show much concern for national and even international affairs and give as much as a page each week to such matters.
But, however shrill the Crier's voice on the alleged delinquencies of
student government or the number or type of campus movies, or the
quality of «name bands" brought to the campus for dances at student
expense or the misguided or obsolete administra tive or academic pelJeres - on nati onal and interna tional issues the predominant note was
conservative. If the campus newspaper even approximately reflected
the views of its readers there was little danger of a serious student
revolution emanating from Central's campus. In the 1950's there were
charges that the college administration occasionally used pressure to
prevent more outspoken criticism of the s tat~ quo, but this (even if
true, and it was denied) probably does not account for the prevailing
conservatism. Yet the Crier did receive the "First Class" rating by the
Associated Collegiate Press at least twice in the 1950's, three times in
the 1960's, and the highest, the "All American" rating in 1965-66 wheo
Miss D'Ann Duffenhorst was the editor.'!
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Tho Hyakem. yearbook. continued to "tell quickly" the events of the
academic year, the successive student edit ors and their staff endeavoured to out-do their predecessors (and often succeeded) in artistic design, make-up, the number and quality of photographs, and cleverness
of commentary. Miss Wiley was faculty advisor for the Hra~m also,
and like her predecessor, Professor Glenn Hogue, she devoted time and
effort unstintingly to help make a bett er book. The results, on the
whole, were excellent as flattering citations by rating agencies testiHed.
A new publtcetton-Jascepe- Ieunched in the spring quarter of 1961
was a student-faculty magazine devoted to "all forms of expression
from all areas of experience and knowledge". The editor's introduction
to the first issue stated :
l nscape was originally conceived as one possible means of increasing the student's involvement in the learn ing process. It
was felt that perh aps a publication such as this would be one
small step toward creating a community of students and
faculty inte llect, a climate of creative thought, of controve rsy,
of criticism . . . that it would provide one opp ortu nity for the
student to bec ome more aware of and to respond more actively
to the urgings of his own imagination, his own pe rplexities,
his own uncertainties, hopes, values, and questtoas.v

Whe ther or not these aspirations have been fulfilled, there can be
no question that l nscape provided an opportunity for free expression
by students and facul ty. The dep artm ents of English, art, and philosophy were especially well rep resented in each issue, with students
providing the larger part of the mate rial used As usual wi th such
esoteric publi cations the number of copies sold was small - 300 to
350 - and, because of much use of graphic represent ation, the cost of
production was relatively high. Since its first year (when it appeared
each qu arte r,) Inscape has been published twice a year. The S.C.A.
has assumed app roximately half the cost of publication.

I'

While many of the student clubs and societies noted earlier continued after World War II , others disappeared and new ones sprang
up in profusion - as recent volumes of the Hr ake.m atte st It is in tended as no reflection upon the others that the author singles out
for special notice several which have either stood the test of time,
or are honor societies sponsored by academic departments, and leaves
the others unmentioned because of limita tions in space.
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The Home Economics Club dates from 1941, when Miss Helen
Michaelsen helped majors and minors in that field to organize it. A
few years later, it affiliated with the state and national home economics
associations. TIle purposes of the local club as set forth in its constitution are to promote a spirit of cooperation and friendliness and provide opportunities for fellowship; to provide trainin g in responsibility,
leadership and self-reliance; to encourage creative arts and activities
and worthwhile social, business and professional experience under
ulty guidance; to develop worthy self-expressio n: to assist in giving
members an apprecia tion of the broader aspects and trends in homeeccnomics, to further professional interest in the field; and to help m.
terp ret the purposes and functions of home economics to others.

fac:

A number of projects have been undertaken by the Home E conomics
Club at various times. It has sent representa tives to the State home economics meetings; has provided a Christmas basket for a needy family
each year; has planned many social activities and has presented programs to widen understanding of the role of borne economics in the
work of various social agencies. To finance their various projects , members of the Club have sold "mums" at football games for man y yean
and have made and sold uncounted thousands of cookies and other
pastry items .
With the introduction of the psychology major under the arts and
sciences program in 1952-53, student interest in psychology beyond ill
application to the classroom resulted in a movemen t, encouraged by
the teaching staff, which eventuated in a psychology club. Th e purpose
of the organization was to foster acquaintance among the majors and
minors, to advance the science of psychology, and promote and
maintain scholarship of the individu al members. For several yean
the club sponsored guest speakers, pane l discussions, and open group
discussion of psychological topics.
From the first it hoped to affiliate with Psi Chi, the national student
honor society sponsored by American Psychological Association. Bequirem ents for Forming a chapter included a sufficient number of
majors and minors of high academic standing, graduate students, and
staff membership in the American Psychological Association. These
conditions were met by 1961; and in May 1962 the long-desired charter
was secured. Member ship has been limited to those majors and minon
who are above the all-school average G.P.A. and are in th e upper onethird in academic standing in psychology. By 1965 the chapter was
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providing challenging. progr~s, s~dent research papers, and special
field trips to hear national figures In psychology; and members were
becoming .acquainted, through observation, with the practical use of
psychology in hospitals, clinics, and schools and with basic research
in universities, industry, and privately and publicly sponsored projects.
The American Chemical Society Student Affiliate at Central was
organiZed in 1963. It limits membership to majors in chemistry. At
monthly meetings, there are guest speakers from the chemistry depart.
ments at the University of Washington and Washington State College
and from chemical and pharmaceutical industries. Studen t interest in
graduate work bas been a significant by-product of the Chemical Society Affiliate.
A local chapter of the Speech and Hearing Association was organized
in 1965-66 to provide extracurricular opportunities for speech pathology and audiology majors to gain insight into their chosen field. Feeulty guest speakers from associated subject areas also have been in vited to share their ideas with the chapter members at th e semi-monthly
meetings of this bonor society.
Another recently organized honor society at Central - formed in
1965 - is a local chapter of Phi Epsilon Kappa, the national honor society for men in physical education. Its purposes are to encourage
professional interest in and attitudes towards physical education and
to further understanding of Its members of other areas of academic
life. Its programs have included speeches by visitors from other institutions and from other disciplines on the local campus and group
discussions.
The Whitbeck Club for geography students previously mentioned continued under the guidance and inspiration of Dr. Reginald
Shaw until his untimely death in 1952. Soon after that, the name Whitbeck-Shaw Club was adopted in appreciation of his contribution as
teacher, faculty advisor, and friend of students. The whitbeck-Shaw
Club members att empted to carry on the former type of program although they no longer met at the Shaw home.
In the spring of 1965, the majors and minors in geography began
to think in terms of affiliation with the national student honor society,
Gamma Theta Upsilon, and made arrangements to form Gamma Tau
Chapter. This was distinctly an honor society with a required grade
point average and a minimum number of credit hours as conditions
for membership.
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As early as 1937 it was eviden t from letters to the President, that
national officers of Greek letter sororities had their eyes upon Central
Washington College and President McConnell apparentl y encouraged
them. However, the students were not greatly inte rested and the faculty, generally speaking, not very enthus iastic. It became obvious to
one of the national sororities that stronger measures should be taken,
and in the autum n of 1946 a "colonizer" enrolled as a student although
she had received her bachelor's degree elsewhere and Central did not
yet offer grad uate work. This girl quietly but effectively suggested the
benef its of sorority life to others in the dormitories, and her occasional
hints tha t a chapter might be established locally created much interest.

Her suggestions also stimula ted considerable opposition. Letten til
the Crier gave arguments for and against the proposed innovation.1t
It was maintained, on the one hand , that the sorority wishing to establish a chapter was one especially designed for colleges of educal::km
and that membership in it would be conduci ve to professional growth
and scholarship. Those opposed centered their atta ck upon the alleged
snobbishness and undemocratic features of sororities and frat ernities
generally and said there was no need for them in Central's student life.
Posters in the halls appealed to the veterans saying "You had the caste
system in the service. Do you want it here?"
A forum on the subject held in January 1947 evoked heated discussion, while editorials generally hostile to sororities and fraternities
for Central, and letters on both sides of the q uestion crowded the columns of the Cam pus Crier. The Student Government Association Council, which must approve the constitution of any new organization, decided that this question was too hot to handle and referred it to the
student body. After one of the best attended assemblies of the year,
whe re heated arguments on both sides were presented, the students
voted by ballot and decisively rejected the fr aternity-sorority system
for Central , 474 to 82. This ended the matter for the time being.
In the late 1950's before adeq uate housing for the men students
could be arranged, a temporary expedient was for the College to take
over one or two floors of a local hotel, and the Antlers, the Webster
and the Vale were so used at various times. Despite the freedom of
such an arrangement, it was not pa rticularly popular; and as they could,
students found rooms in private homes or in cooperativ e houses, or
put themselves on a waiting list for a dormitory room.
Undoubtedly there was a connection between th e housing pr oblem
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and renewed agitation for fra ternities between 1951 and 1959. President McConnell had often expressed his preference for fraternities and
sororities and again strongly argued for them, as did a small but vocal
number of students.I S Elwood House, a former private residence which
had bee n used by the College as a dormitory for women students, was
converted into a men's cooperative renamed Elwood Manor. with the
expectation that a fraternity would evolve from it eventually and that
once one was accepted , others would follow. Despite the standards set
by the men of E lwood Manor, their neater appearance. more correct
social beha vior and zealous participation in campus activities and organizations - they have not to date "sold" the other stud ents, the deans,
or the administrative council on the benefits of association with a national fraternity. Othe r cooperative housing organizations of the 1960's,
which probably had no ambitions to be more than just that, were Middleton Manor and McGiffin Manor for men. and Glyndauer Hall for
women. Each of these was a much smaller unit than the college dormitories and allowed a closely-knit group of more or less congenial persons to have a rath er large degree of independence. By cooperative
management and by sharing in the household chores, they also kept
living expenses to a minimum.
Athletics
In football, the Centra l Wildcats made a respectable showing in the
Evergreen Conference during the first few years after that association
replaced the WINCO League in 1948, although they did not break
the "seven-year Homecoming jinx" until 1954.16 Under Coach "Abe"
Poffenroth, Central won its first Evergreen championship in 1957, losing only one game - a non-conference one with Montana State College.
It won the Championship again the following year; in 1958 it tied Westem for the top position. That same year "Corky" Bridges was named
to the mythical "Little All-American" team.
Adrian Beamer succeeded Poffenroth in 1961. Th e Alumni Neuuleuer
of November that year stated that Central was "the only four-year
college in Washingt on showing an unblemished record through six
games.?" Whitworth spoiled that record later in the season, however,
and Western tied Cent ral for the championship.
In 1963, his first year as head football coach at Centr al, Mel Thompson brought the Wildcats through an undefeated, un-tied season. In
the following years the Wildcats did not do quite so well but they
usually finished very near the top and were never counted out until
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the end of the season. Th eir record was sufficiently good to bring Mr.
Thompson an offer to become an assistan t football coach at the University of Washin gton - an offer which he accepted in 1966.
Basketball was resumed as soon as enough men returned from World
War II . Leo icholson prod uced a team in 1948-49 which won both
the Eve rgreen title in the first year of the new conference and the Dlsm et I NAJA championship. Thereafter for some years basketball was
dominated principally b y Eas tern, Whitworth or Pacific Lu theran Uni.
versity, the latter winning five championships in a row.
Cen tral came into first place again in 1964-65 un der the coaching of
Dean Nicholson, who took over his father's position as basketball
coach that year, and also won the NAIA District I championship. Al.
though not conference champion'> in 1965-66, the Wildcats came from.
behind in the NAIA play-offs to win that cham pionship, which entitled
them to participate in the AlA contes ts in Kansas City. There , how.
ever, they lost their first game to Grambling College of Louisiana.
In 1962 and in 1963 the tra ck team , coached by Adrian Beam er, won
the Evergr een Conference championship and the NAtA District I
title . Under the coaching of Arthu r Hu tton, similar honors were won
in 1964, 1965 and 1966. Durin g these years swimming teams coached
by Tom Anderson also distinguished themselves nationally in Intercol,
legiate competition.
Leo Nicho lson had coached several tennis teams to championslUps
in the period before Wor ld War II , bu t it was not unti l 1953 that Cen-

tra l won the Everg ree n Conferenc e title. Everet t Irish produced teams
which won the NAIA District I championships in 1958, 1959 and 1980.
and the Evergreen Conference champi onship in 19fH. Under th e direction of Dean Nicholson the Central tennis team gained the Eve rgreen
title again in 196.'5. Intercollegiate baseball has been considerably less
successful for the re have bee n no confere nce championships for Central
for many years.
In 1960 inte rcollegiate wr estling was established as a varsity sport
at Cen tral with Mr. Eric Beardsley of the p hysical educa tion staff as
coach. Team members were usually inexperienced in the scientific aspects of college wr estling, bu t as early as 1962 Central was recognized
as having the best collegiate wres tling team in the State and in 1963.
was considered to be one of the top three teams on the Pacific Coast.
In 1966 Central was rated as one of the bes t small-college teams in
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the nation after a partial team of six won third place in the National
Tournam ent and two men bec ame national champions in their weight
classes.l! Central has always attempted to schedule ma tches with the
best wrestling schools on the Pacific Coast, which perhaps has provided the incentive needed for a successful program. Intercollegiate
wrestling has become very popular with both college students and
townspeople, and the meets are attended by large crowds of spec tators.

Alumni
Although for some years there bad been annual H omecoming celebrations providing opportu nities for alumni to return and renew former
acquaintances, it was not until the early thirti es that there was a committee on "Alumni Affairs" - appointed by President McConnell with
Dean of Men Hal Holmes as chairman. H e met with alumni groups
in Seattle, Tacoma, Yakima, and elsewhere on a number of occasions.
A mimeographed Alumni Newsletter was sent out each month which ,
durin g World War II went to graduates in many parts of the world as
well as in this country. This grea tly helped the alumni to keep in
touch with one another as well as with their Alma Mater. When Mr.
Edw ard Rogel becam e Director of Public Service in 1949 he was given
special responsibilities for alumni relations.
The first sta te-wide Alumni Association was organized in 1951 with
Mr. Lloyd Rowley, B.A. in Ed., 1942, as its first president. Other presidents have been :
Rich Peterson; Diploma 1929, president 1952-53
Chester Reed : D iploma 1929, B.A. in Ed. 1944, M.E. 1956,
president 1953-54
Ceorge Brain : B.A. in Ed. 1946, M.E. 1950, president 1954-56
Cene Craig: B.A. in Ed . 1947, M.E . 1951, president 1956-57
Joseph Lasson B.A. in Ed . 1940, president 1957-59
Don D uncan: B.A. in Ed. 1951, M.E. 1955, president 1959-61
Leon ard Oebser: B.A. in Ed. 1952, M.E. 1959, president
1961-63
Donald Lowe: B.A. 1950, B.A. in Ed. 1953, M.E. 1956, presldent 1963-65
Fred Allasina: Diploma 1921, presiden t 1965Local alumni associations have been formed and hold occasional
meetings in the Seattle area, southwest W ashington, Yakima, and at
"Inland Empire" conferences. They have pe rformed a valuable service
to the College in using their influence and in writing letters at Iegfsla-
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tive time. They were doubtl ess effective in urging the voters' approval
of Referendum 10 in 1958 which approved a bond issue for buildiop
at the state institu tions and for the passage of Referendum 15 in 1988
which allocated $4,419,638 for new constru ction at Central. The alUlDbl
provide six academic scholarships of eighty d ollars each annually aDd
make availabl e a total of twelve hundred d ollars for athletic scholar.
ships. Alumni Association membership dues finance publication aod
mailing of the printed Alumni Newsletter to the 6,150 gra duates of the
institu tions who are on the mailing list. Mr. Er ling Oakland , himself
an alumnus, was named Director of Placement and Alumni AHain
in 1957, and served until his resignation in 1966.
Unfortun ately there is no complete list of Central alumni who later
earned the d octorate but there is a list covering the period 194O-al
which includes fifty-four nam es.w Of these, forty specializ ed in educa-tion, five in geography, four in history, and one each in the fields of
business administration, ph ysical chemistry, organic chemistry, E~
and physics. The universities which conferred more than five doctoral
degrees on Central alumni during those years were The University of
Wash ington (nine), Colorad o State College at Greeley (nine), Stanlord
University (eight), and Columbia University (seven). Many of thew
who achieved this distinction have made notable contributions in their
chosen fields, but the author pleads lack of omniscience (and also of
courage) and will make no atte mpt to mention any by name for feu
of omitting others who may be eq ually worthy.
Forty-five students who took all or part of their pre-dental work at
Central eventua lly received the degree of D.D.S. or its equivalent aD1
twenty-two who were enrolled in the pre-medical program or went
on to medical school after grad uation rece ived the M.D. degree. As of
1966, only two persons who had taken the pre-medical course at Central have failed to meet the rigorous requirements of medical school,
which reflects most favorab ly upon their pre paratory traintng."
The great majority of alumni, of course, have become teachers, school
administrators, and homemakers alth ough an increasing number in recent years have gone into business and other vocations. Many young
married women frankly say that they plan to teach two or three years,
"have a family ," and return later to teaching. Many of them are able
to keep that schedule too, but the great majority lose contact with the
teaching profession, and all too frequently a change of name and a
new set of interest result in a "lost" alumna.
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Stud ent D eans and Per sonnel Services
Until 1915 there was no dean of women at the Normal School; the
duties ordinarily assigned to such an office were divided among members of the facul ty. This arrangement was not satisfactory, h owever,
and the Tru stees in 1915 selec ted Miss Angeline Smith to be Dean of
Women and to teach history. Miss Smith continued in th e deanship
only two years. In fact, brevity of tenure in that office was quite
marked, probabl y because the D ean of Women was expected to
carry too heavy a teaching sched ule.
Miss Margaret Coffin, who came in 1931 as Dean of Women remalned un til 1940. During those years she endeared herself to hundreds of stud ents through her friendliness, good counse l, and ber
verses of the "Nola of Kamala" variety . But in 1933 she married Mr. O.
Hal Holmes and because of a later despr ession-inspired ruling against
two state emp loyees in a family she resigned in 1940. After Mr. H olmes
was elected to the U. S. House of Representati ves, she lived in th e nation's capital for man y years b ut returned to the campus on numerous
occasions.
Miss Minerva Elsworthy was appointed to take her pl ace as De an
of Women and to teach history in 1940. She resigned two years later,
and in 1942 Mrs. Annette Hitchcock came from a similar p osition at
Pacific University to be Dean of Women and to teach En glish . D uring her long ten ure she was resp onsible for the introduction of many
innovations, among th em th e listing of Central students in W/w's Who
Among College and University Studenu ; orga nizing th e Grey Gowns;
and introduction of the ann ual Wass ail Christmas Party. She also gave
assistance in securing app roved listing of the College b y the American
Association of University Wom en in 1953.21
Mrs. Hitchcock resigned in 1960 as Dean of Women although she
continu ed to teach courses in En glish for two years longer, until sh e
retired in 1962. Mrs. Alice Low becam e Dean of Women in 1960 and
served in th at capacity until 1966.
Mrs. Low, a p erson of unusual vitality entered enthusiasti cally
into her work and very qu ickly won the respect as well as the affection of large numbers of students. In a period of rapid growth when
the campu s became increasingly depersonalized. she insisted upon
the importance of the personal element and her counse l was sought
by men as well as women students. Her schedule of appointme nts was
constantly crowded but she usually cou ld fin d time to help one more
student, or to lend a hand with some orga nization or activity. Durin g
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her years at Central Mrs. Low served for a time as president of the
State of Washington D ean of Women's Association. She resigned in
1966 to become Dean of Women at Grinnell College in Iowa.
Until the First World War the number of men in school was not
sufficiently large to warran t a Dean of Men. In 1915, however, it was
decided that Professor L. D. Sparks who "h ad charge of' the boys of
the school should have his room at the Club House and his board at
a reduced rate.
The first Dean of Men who actua lly bore the title was Mr. B. A.
Leo nard , who came in 1922 to coach athletics, teach business and
economics and also to be Dean of Men.
After a full-time coach was secured in 1924 Mr. Leonard devoted
more time to teaching and also to being Dean of Men for there were
more men in school than ever before.
In 1931 Mr. Hal H olmes became Dean of Men and imtructor Ia
the social sciences, bu t resigned in 1942 to seek election to the U. S.
House of Repr esentatives. During the war years Dr. E . E . Sam_
son added the deanship to his many other duties. With the -C.L·
influx the position was again a full-time one and Mr. Robert Fisk
was appointed D ean of Men in 1946. During Mr . Fisk's leave of absence, 1950-51, Dr. Lyman Partridge was Acting-Dean of Men. Upca
the resignation of Mr. Fisk, in 1951 Dr. Maurice Pettit was appointed
in his stead. Th ree years later, when Dr. Pettit had become the chalrman of the division of ed ucation and psychology Dr. Dean Stinlaa
became Dean of Men and contin ued in this position until 1963 when he
became Professor of Psychology. Dr. Donald Duncan a 1951 graduaI8
of the College the n was appointed Dean of Men but he served 0Dly
one year when he was promoted to be Dean of Students. James Qualm
was appointed Dean of Men in 1964 and served until he resigned
from the staff in 1966.
Dr. E. E. Samuelson, who had been appointed Director of Student
Personn el in 1932,22in addi tion to other duties, supervised and acJmm..
Istered the student retention policies, the advisory program, and the
testing of entering students. He worked closely with the Dean of Men
and D ean of Women, although he was not primarily responsible for
their activities.
Mter the Second World War, however, the personnel services were
reorganized and the D ean of Men and the Dean of Women became
administrative assistants to the Director of Student Personnel, who
was mad e responsible for the supervision of the entire program. In
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1957 the manager of the Union building, whose duti es brought her
into close association with students, was also placed under the Director of Student Personnel.
In 1957 the personnel services were reorganized again, and Dr.
Samuelson assumed a new title: Dean of Studen ts. Because of the
rapid growth in enrollment, two new positions were placed under
his supervision in 1962. Mr. James Quann became the director of
student activities and the Stu.dent Union, and Mr. John Silva was
employed to serve as director of counselling and testing servtces.
At this time also, the director of placement was put under the supervision of the Dean of Stu.dents.
Dr. Samuelson resigned his position as Dean of Students in 1964
to return to teaching and Dr. Donald Duncan, an alumnus, was named
to the position. He resigned after a year and Mr. John Silva was named
Acting-Dean of students for a year. In the spring of 1966 Dr. Younger
T. Witherspoon, from the University of Utah, was named as the Dean
of Students.
I A table of enrollment stati stics is included in the Appelldix.
Unfortunlltely, enrollment figura by ceua ties ere not available for C"fery year.
S C.W.S.c. Alumni Nelllu etter, December 1948.
4 f rom files in the Office of the Director of Infonnation.
s Stadsti es supplied by Dr. Donald Buler, Director of Instituti onal Hesearch at
C.W.S.c.
6 Stati5tiCli supplied by Dr. Donald Basler.
7State of Wuhington, OiseJr and Inder 10 Opinio~ of the Au o171q.Cenu al, Oct. 31,
1956 through Oct. 31, 1958. A.G.O. 57·58.
8from information provided by Mr. Jobn Kinsey, president of the S.G.A. in 1966. Other
"statue quo resolutions" called lor additional siudy facilities, a test filing system, reOI"gllDWltioD of the S.G.A. Legislature. office hours for the Registrar , repeal of slate
smoking law, II Curbseone Forum, library exit aides and street repairs by the City of
Ellensburg. Not all of the propotllts 1 profed have been carried out to date.
9Campus Crier, May 6. 1966. As notice in another connoetion the S.G.A. was actively
involved in improvement of the intellectual atmosphere of the campus and in the
expreesien of ideas lIB seen in the Speaker in the Union programs and in the Symposium for which the S.G.A. supplied from a third to a half of the total cost each year.
10Alumni News~lter, October, 19M.
II Editor's Comment, I IlJCll fX , Vol. I No 1 (Sprin g, 1961) p. 4.
j) from a conversation with Mr. Dee eld Cummings, faculty advisor for l nscape; 1961·65.
14On the sorority issue, see the CllmpU-l Crier, December 12, 1946; Ja nuary 23, 30,
February 6, 1947.
15 See for example, Cam pU-l Crier, Feb. 15, 1957 ; April 15, May 15, OCI. 16, 1959.
16 Campus Crier, Nov. 5, 1954. Mr. Poffenrotn came as head football coach in 1954.
17 C.W.S.C Alumni N ewsletler, Nov. 1961.
IS Statement of Mr. Beardsley to the autho r, May, 1966.
19 For a list of those perecne known to have received the doctorate see the Appendix. The
writer is indebted to the late Dr. ErDes t Mueeall for preserving the copy from which
the list is made,
20 From a statement by Miss Dorothy Dean, Associate Professor of Chemistry at C.W.S.c.
ZI C.W.S.c. Alumni N ewsl t tter, August, 1960
22 For Dr. Samuelson's account of his many years as teacher and administrator, Bee pp.
7
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CHAPTER XVI II

Of Trustees and Presidents

It takes all kinds of people to make a public institution of higher
inl~:

team.

students. teaching faculty. administra tive officers. secretaries. CIllo
too lians, firemen, cooks, carpenters, electricians, painters, plumbeD,
an:l all the rest. Perhaps the most indispensable person of all is ofta
overlooked . the long-suffering taxpayer. It is he who makes possible
the entire structure of pub lic higher education - buildings, saJariel.
Ins truotional equipment, and maintenance and operations and therefore, plays the largest role in making the state colleges "go,"
Representing the taxpayers and other citizens in this as in other
mstters is the Legislature which enacts laws regulating the state 001leges and appropriates funds for capital outlay, salaries, and operations. Several executive officers of the State government who have
certain responsibilities for higher education must also be included
among the people who make the colleges function properly. And, f:D
addition to the above there are persons charged with the specfflc
responsibilities for Central Washington State College, and these will
be noted briefly.
The Trustees
The College Trustees, appointed by the Governor, serve without
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salary or other compensation and give free ly of their time and energy
to further the welfare of the insti tutio n. They select the President
and approve all other appointments. Th ey pass upon the budget prepared by the President and his assistants. They app rove plans for
new buildings and major expenditures for any purpose. Th ey are consulted abou t appointments, salaries and promo tions, and many other
problems which demand close attention and careful thought.
Prior to 1909 the Trustees were appointed for an indefinite term
and were subject to removal at any time the Governor saw fit. This
allowed some degree of political interference, as in 1898, when Trustees
were removed and new ones appointed for the specific purpose of forcing the resignation of the Principal, Mr. P. A. Getz. In 1909 a law
set the Trus tees' term of office at six years. A law of 1943 provided
that they could be removed only for clearl y estab lished malfeasance
or misfeasance in office.
The list of Trustees over the past sixty years includes the names of
many persons. Some served for a short time only, and a few seem to
have taken their duties rather lightly. It has been the custom for at
least one member of the Board to be a resident of Ellensburg, and
for most years that person has been chairman, One of these men was
Mr. Ralph Kauffman, who in 1893-94 kept close watch over the construction of Normal H aW and otherwise assisted in the ear ly days of
the institution. Another Ellensburg Trustee who was once a member
of the teaching staff and afterwards became a physician was Dr. Jabez
A. Mahan who served on the Board from 1903-1914. Mr. Fred P.
Wolff, (1911-1920) an E llensburg resident, occupied the chief place
of responsibility during the closing days of Mr. W. E . Wilson's adminis tration and the beginning of Mr. George Black's in 1916. Still another
local resident was Mr. C . P. Short, who had to make difficult decisions
involving the resignation of Mr. Black in 1930 and the even tual selection of Dr. R E . McConn ell to be president in 193V
What is probably an all-time record among sta te institu tions in the
West was set by Mr. Victor J. Bouillon of Ellensburg. He succeeded
Mr. Short as Trustee in 1931, served in that capacity for thirty-three
years, and was Chairman of the Board for all of tha t long period. AI·
though appointment as a state college tru stee is not regarded as a
political plum in the usual sense, it is COmmon for the Governor to
select persons of his own party when a vacancy occurs . But Mr. Bouillon, although originally chosen by a Republican governor, was reap-
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pointed term after term by Republican and Democra tic governors
alike, a distinct recognition of the man and his contribution to the Col.
lege and the State, Th e faculty members , too, expressed their apprecl.
ation of Mr. Bouillon. At a special testimonial dinner given by the
local chapter of the American Association of University Professors
on March 2, 1957, a scroll was presented to him which read:
To Victor Bouillon - counselor, friend , trustee extraordinary
- Th e Central Washingto n College Chapter of the American Association of University Professors presents this scroll
in grateful recognition of twen ty-five years of devoted service.
Your intelligent insight in considering our problems, your
courtesy toward us as individuals and as a group, your keen
wit that has enlivened our Commencements, and your un,
failing integrity have been for all of us a genuine inspiration....
Another evidence of appreciation was the recommendation by a
faculty committee that the new Library be named in honor of this
"tru stee extraordinary." Th e decision to do so by the othe r Trusteesmade without Mr. BOuillon's knowledge-met with campus-wide approval.
Th e first woman Trustee was Miss Sue Lombard, prominent in
Yakima civic circles, who served from 1915 to 1928. She showed great
personal interest in the school and it was quite fitting that one of the
dormitories built durin g her term of service later was named Sue J..om.
bard Hall. Other Yakima citizens who served for over ten years OD
the Board of Tru stees were Messrs. Ralph B. Williamson (1919-1931),
Robert C. Sinclair (1933-1946), and Don M. Tunstall (1941-190"'7).
Prior to 1957 each of the three colleges of education had three
trus tees, but the law was amended tha t year to increase the number
to five. This chan ge was made in the expectation that rapidly rising
enrollments would be accompanied by additio nal problems and wu
in line with pr evailing practice elsewhere' , It was to have profound
significance for the College at Ellensburg, for Governor Albert Bosellini promptl y named to the Board two young men - Mr. Herbert Legg.
an Olympia attorn ey, and Dr. Roy Patrick Wahl e, Deputy Superintendent of schools at Bellevue. Both were Central alumni (the first
to serve as trustees) who had been student leaders- and had become :ln
the intervening years liberal and pr ogressive leaders in public affairs.
Each had kept in close touch with his Alma Mater and neither was
entirely satisfied with the College as it was. Both indicated changes
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that should be made. In March, 1959, Dr. Clarence Nurmi, Yakima
dentist, resigned from the Board for personal reasons after a very
brief period of service. The Governor then appointed Dr. Archie wtlson of Richland, a senior scientist at Hanford who held a Ph.D. in
chemis try and had been on the faculty of two middle western universities.s He had also served in positions of leadership in organizations
dedicated to the protection of civil liberties. He quickly joined the
other recent appointees in pushing for changes and improvements
at the College.
Mrs. Bemadines Frick, appointed several years before, continued
her strong interest in the College althou gh in failing health, and
attended Board meetings until shortly before her death in April, 1959.
In her place, the Governor appointed Mrs. Frank Therriault of Ephrata, a graduate of Whitman College who later received the M.A.
degree in biological sciences from the University of Minnesota. M ter
several years as a high school teacher, she became the business manager
and staff writer for the Grant County Daily Journal. She was very active
in state and regional civic and professional organizations,' was forthright and vigorous in expressing herself, and her appointment as Trustee reinforced the "yeasty" element on the Board.
Mr. Bouillon, who continued to serve as chairman, may well have
been puzzled sometimes by the younger members. For, while they
gave diligent attention to the business and financial matters which
had been the chief concerns of their predecessors, they also showed
intense interest in the functions and the objectives of the College. They
raised questions which Trustees had not asked before, and they expected answers. They insisted upon a closer relationship between teaching faculty and Trustees than President McConnell had allowed, and
in June, 1957, asked the Faculty Council to have representatives at all
Board meetings," From that time on, the Trustees frequently consulted
these representatives on matters relating to faculty welfare or morale.
The Trustees were also interested in student concerns and especially so where civil liberties were involved. On July 25, 1959, the Board
Formally protested and ur ged the repeal of the "disclaimer affidavit"
or loyalty oath requir ed for an application for National Defense Loans.
A number of private eastern colleges and universities had taken a
similar stand, but relatively few state institutions had done so before
Central's Trustees acted. They also secured a similar resolution from
a joint meeting of the Trustees of the three state colleges (although
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not without dissent), and that resolution was sent to Washington's ~
ators and representati ves in Congress.! The resolution stated that the
required oath "is not only irrevelant to the purpose of the act ... it is
objectionable because it will most likely reinforce the growing tea.
dency to avoid all independent thinking and discussion about the
values and goals of our nation for fear of being suspected of disloyal ty,"

The Trus tees gave concrete evidence of their concern for freedc.n
of discussion also. President McConnell had been opposed to poUtica1

meetings on campus, but the new Trustees insisted that student .involvement in political issues was a vital part of a college educatioa'
and took steps to implement this concept. A resolution in May UNtO
gave the new policy official status.'!
The connection between the expanding role of the Trustees and
the sudden resignation of President McConnell late in 1959 is not
at once clear from a reading of the official minutes. Prior to that time
there were many references to changes of architects and the Trustee{
apparent dissatisfaction with long-range planning, and it is obvious
that the new Board did not a11O\'1 the President as much leeway :in
many areas as he had formerly. It was observed by many who had
known him over the years that he seemed less confident than in hia
earlier career and that he hesitated to make significant decisions. He
seemed tired as well as perplexed. He was no longer a young D18Do
and after having enjoyed an almost free hand in the conduct of college
affairs for so many years, no doubt found it very difficult to adjust
to the new regime. He had not developed a strong and loyal group ~
supporters among the faculty, students or alumni to whom he could
turn. It was perhaps fortunate for all concerned th at he accepted a
position as regional representative of the U. S. Office of Educatka
in the administration of higher education programs under the National
Defense Act, and on October 23, 1959, submitted his resignation. effeo.
e ve on November 1 of that year. The Board granted him a two
months leave-of-absence with pay, conferred upon him the status ~
President-emeritus, and passed a resolution of appr eciation for Ids
long period of service and his contribution to the college." There were
several receptions in his honor and eloquent testimonials were given,
but despite the amenities there is little reason to doubt that one more
President of the College left the institution against his own desire.
That the Trustees were not altogether unprepared for his resignation
is suggested by their immediate appointment of Mr. Perry Mi~
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to be Acting President's until a successor to Dr. McConnell could be

found.
Mr. Mitchell graduated from the University of Washington in 1927
and in 1941 received the M.A. degree from tha t institution. He taught
in the Renton schools between 1927 and 1932 and from 1932 to 1944
was principal of the Junior-Senior H igh school in that disbict. In
1944 he became the edit or and publisher of the Renton Chronicle.
In 1949 he came to Central as Registrar.
While neither Mr. Mitchell nor the Trustees expected his tenure
as Acting-President to continue beyond Septem ber, 1960, it did continue for a full year beyond that time. Meanwh ile, he was deeply involved in preparations for the deluge of students anti cipated. Among
other problems in this connection was final planning and construction
of the new Library building, the Educat ion and Psychology building,
Grupe Conference Center and additional dormitories. For several
years there had been a lag in construc tion d ue in part to legislative
and constituti onal problems of finance. Th e removal of obstacles by
the 1959 legislatu re allowed such building activity as had not been
seen at one time in the school's history.
A number of changes in operation and procedures wer e made during Mr. Mitchell's administration, among which the following are
considered especially significant: the honors program was initiated
although many modifications were made later. The first placement
service for graduates in Arts and Sciences was set up; computing machines were secured for the offices of the Registrar and the Business
Manager; closer cooperation with the City of E llensburg regarding
ordinances, regulations, and planning for future expansion was undertaken; the status of the non-teaching and civil service personnel was
improved; more definite consolidation of land purchases for future
building sites facilita ted campus planning. Considerable progress was
made towards decentralization of administration and distribution of
authority among the various offices. A definit e vaca tion plan for administrative officers was set up for the first time; a committee was appointed to stud y possible researc h projects and attempt to secure funds
to carry them throu gh; the vocational home economics program was
approved; and there were new and more vigorous efforts to increas e
the sphere of influence of the college."
When Mr. Legg became Chairman of the State Democratic Party
organization early in 1960, he was obliged to resign as College Trustee.
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In his place Governo r Rosellini appointed Mary Ellen Davis (Mn.
Frederick Weyerhauser Davis) of Kirkland . She was a graduate of the
University of California at Los Angeles, where she majored in po,

litical science and afterwards attended law school. For a time she was
news edi tor of the Tacom a Sear. In 1960 she served as organizer and
director of public infonnation for the Legislative Interim Study of
Ed ucation." She was widely known for her liberal views, Particularly
for her vigorous support of civil liberties. Mrs. Davis quickly acquainted herself wi th the College program as it was developing aod
devoted much time and attention to its improvement.
Meanwhile, the search for the new pr esident encountered difficulties.
The Trustees had expressed their desire that there should be wide participation by the faculty in the choice. Accordingly, Mr. Mitchell appointed a committee to determine the procedure to be used, also a
Criteria Committee to set up minimum specifications for the pres{...
dency and finally a Screening Committee to examine applications and
decide which seemed to meet the criteria.IS Th ere were many applicants for the position of President although few were recommended
by the Screening Committee for serious consideration: the Trustees
redu ced the list still furth er - to three. These thr ee were invited to
the campus in June, 1960.16 After one of them declined an offer, a
second indicated tha t he would probably accept but asked for further
time to consider the matter. Shortly afterward be was injured in aa
automobile accident, and some months later, gave a negative answer.
This left everything about as it had been six months before except that
it was obvious that there would be no new president by the opening:
of the college year 196Q.61. Efforts to build a new list of candidates
turned up few pr omising names. Th e Tru stees redoubled efforts to
find the right person. Dr. Archie Wilson, in particular, spent many
weekends in this endeavor. During January 1961, the Trustees met
each Saturday to discuss possibilities.
Meanwhile, one young man who had been invi ted to apply in 1959,
had declined to be conside red at that time, responded favorably to a
second invitation and submitted. his applicati on early in 1961. This
young man - James E. Brooks - was no stranger to Central Washington College. He had gradu ated with the class of 1950 with a major
in geography and had gone to work for an M.A. and a Ph.D. in that
subject at the University of Washington. Before he completed. his
graduate work he was called back to Central to serve as insbuca
in geography in the Spring Quarter of 1952 following the death of
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Dr. Reginald Shaw, his one-time faculty advisor. After completin g his
work for the Ph.D., Dr. Brooks was first instructor and then assistant
professor of geography at E astern Washington College of Education
at Cheney between 1953 and 1958. In 1958 he went to Portland State
College as assistant professor of geography. A year later he was named
assistant to the President at that institution. He came from this position to be President of Central Washington College. H e was thirty-five
years of age at the time. Mrs. Brooks was the former Lillian Literal , a
1950 graduate of Central They were the parents of four children.
Dr. Brooks officially took up his duti es as Presiden t on August I ,
1961, but he had spent much time in the intervening months in learning the details of his new position. It was a time for planning. The
Legislature of 1961 had changed the name of the institution to Central
Washington State College, thus recognizin g what had long been true
_ that the programs at the three colleges of education included much
in addition to preparati on of teachers. The new President with the
backing of the Trustees and the cooperation of the faculty, planned
to expand still furth er the role of the College. The deluge of students
predi cted by statistical studi es of popu lation was rapidly rising and
Central had neither the buildings nor the faculty to cope with it .
Many changes in the internal structure of the College were also
needed if it was to keep abreast of events. It was well that the new
President had tremendous energy and vitality and that he was completely dedicated to the best interests of the school as he saw them.
His administrative experience had been very slight and he had much
to learn. But he was eage r to learn and he tried earn estly to get advice from the faculty. He asked for criticism and it soon becam e obvious that he really wanted it; that he sough t improvement, not merely
approval. It was a new experience for the faculty and an exhilarating
one for those who mad e the most of the opportunity. The President's
Office was soon bombarded with suggestions and criticism which
might well have daunted a less resilient man , but he seemed to revel
in it all. As President Brooks saw things, no one had all the right answers, but he would have to be responsible for final decisions. He
would make mistakes, but at least he would make them in good faith
and with the best information he could get. Central Washington
State College would never be the same again.
One of the first major chang es made by President Brooks was to
reorganize the facu lty. In the early 1930's Dr. McConnell had brought
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departments in closely allied subject areas together into divisions _
an arrangement not unusual and one which had much to COIl'tnleqJ,
it. By 1961, however, there were eleven divisions at Cen tral varying
considera bly in size - from four staff membe rs in one to forty in
another - but having equal voice in the Academic Affairs Committee
where many important decisions were made. A cause for dissatisfaction among the teachin g staff for many years w as that division chair-.
men were appointed by the President and could be removed only
by him . Several had held their places for over twenty years; not
un til Mr. Glenn Hogue, Chairman of the Division of Fine and Ap.plied Art, resigned voluntarily in 1958 did any division have a part
in the choice of its chairman. Meanwhil e man y tensions developed
within divisions and numerous resigna tions from the teaching staff
occurred, partl y at least, because of them.
The National Council of the American Association of University
Professors had urged for years that teaching faculty should have a
significant part in selecting administrative personnel and in determtetug policies. In 1959 Committee 'T' of the A.A.U.P. undertook to
discover what the current practices were in coUeges and universiliel
over the country and asked local chapt ers to cooperate in a sUl'VeJ'
of them. Accordingl y, the Central Chapter Committee interviewed,
many members of the various divisions. The interviews reveal a YeIY
wide var iation in practice. Some chairm en sought the opinions of their
members on matt ers of common concern; some very seldom consulted
anyone. One or two divisions seldom met to consider anything. The
report of the local committee gave strong endorsement to the' principle
of elected chairmen and also urged limited terms of office so that
many of the tensions and frustrations under the existing situatioa
might be relieved or avoided in the future. At a special meeting with
President Brooks the A.A.V.P. Chapter made a strong presen tation
in favor of elected chairmen. Two or three faculty meetings were
devoted to discussion of vario us proposals for reorganizing the College alth ough there was little agreem ent about how many divisiOOl
the re should be or whether they sho uld be eliminated in favor of
departments. The President would have to decide betwee n the several proposed alterna tives or leave things as they had been for so
many years.
Fortunately for the propon ents of change, voluntary resignations by
two or three chairmen gave the President an opening. He announced
that the eleven divisions would be reorganized into six as nearly eqwd
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in size as feasible. Fu rthermore, chairmen would be named only after

the President had consulted with members of the divisions to learn
their choice. In every case the person for whom the divisions voted
was named chairman or acting-chairman. While faculty morale is not
easily evaluated, this unquestionably did much to improve it.
As President Brooks acknowledged at the time, the change in number of divisions probably was not a permanent one. Within two years
divisions were eliminated and the College was reorganized with departments, each department having its own chairman. The three principal
instructional programs of the institution were organized under thr ee
deans: a Dean of Education, a Dean of Arts and Sciences, and a Dean
of Graduate Studies. In addition, a Dean of Faculty, Dr. Charles McCann, was appointed to supervise the entire instruc tional program of
the College. This second reorganization was much more radical than
the first, and during the first year or two of its implementati on many
problems appeared which were not yet wholly resolved by 1966. The
principle of elected chairmen (subject to approval by the administra. lion) had been full y established, however; and many felt that this compensated for the pains of rapid readjustment.
During his first year President Brooks had his baptism of fire over
issues of academic freedom. The College Trustees had announced
on May 19, 1960, that the facilities of the College would "be made
available for political groups and meetings when such are sponsored
by student or faculty organizations, and when the meetings are primarily for the student body or faculty.?" The Student Government
Association welcomed the announcement and undertook to set up a
program to stimulate intellectual interest and discussion. In the autumn of 1961 a schedule of "Speakers in the Union" on alternate Thu rsday afternoons had been almost completed. Various points of view in
literary, philosophical, social, economic, and political areas were to
be presented, some by local faculty but mostly by speakers from other
institutions or agencies.
During the planning i t was suggested. that since Communism was
a real fact of life in the mid-twentieth century it might be examined
as other current issues were to be. Proposals were made to bring in a
pro-Communist speaker, to be followed a week or two later by an
anti-Communist - perhaps one of the organizers of the John Birch
Society who was tentatively scheduled on the year's pro gram.
President Brooks was consulted before plans were completed, and
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he gave his assent inasmuch as bo th sides of the question were to
be presented. Eventually the students invited Mr. Gus Hall, National
Secretary of the Communist Party, who was being scheduled for ap.
pearance at certain colleges and universities in the Pacific Northwest.
The armouncements in the press th at Mr. Hall was to speak at Ceatral on the McCarran Internal Security Act touched off protests at
first from the Ellensburg area, but late r from many other parts of
the State. Some of these were by editors of newspap ers, many were
in "Letters to the Editor" columns. Some of the protests seemed to
indicate littl e faith in the ability of students to think for themselves
and revealed perhaps unconsciously, a fear that all that had been
done so carefully by par ents, commnnities, schools, churches, and
youth organizations for eightee n or twenty years to make good Ameri.
can citizens was about to be destroyed in one hour by a clever subversive. Others, while protesting their support of "free speech," wished
to keep this particular speaker from using State-supported facilities.
Some professed fear of a deeply laid Communist plot in which college professors probably were involved.
When it became known that Hall was scheduled to speak: at not
one but several of the State colleges and universities, group pressures
were mobilized . Several State legislators made not very subtle hints
that State schools at which Hall spoke might find their appropriations
affected. A few voices were raised in defense of freedom to speak
on controversial subjects, and suggestions were made that Gus Hall
was not Superman, and that perh aps democracy was not quite so
fragile nor students quite so naive or gullible as the more frantic
pr otesters feared, but such voices of moderati on were almost unheard
in the uproar.
President Brooks, in his new post only six months, was faced with
a serious dilemma. On the one hand , he believed in academic freedom
- which for students means freedo m to hear and discuss even unpopular or unorthodox ideas; and he had sanctioned the Speaker
in the Union program and the invitation to Mr. Hall. Furthermore,
Dr . Brooks did not like to be pushed around by anybody. On the
other hand , for the sake of the College he needed to establish firm
rapport with the community and the people of the State. More and
more letters and telegrams poured into his officel 8 demanding that
Gus Hall not be allowed to speak! There were rumors that three busloads of "Freedom Fighters" from the Spokane area would descend
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upon the campus to picket any meeting where Gus Hall spoke and
pe rhaps even use violence to p revent him from speaking.
In the face of such mounting p ressure and with concern for the
welfare of the College, President Brooks on January 31, at a meeting
atte nded by 450 students, explaine d the situation at length and asked
the S.C.A. officers to can cel the engagement with Hall. They concurred, but issued a statement of their own deploring the pu blic pressure which made the decision necessary and reaffirming their right
to hear controversial speak ers without outside Interference." President
Brooks expressed much the same atti tu de in his release to the press
and his statements on radi o and television.
A number of facu lty members were very much conce rned with
what they believed. was the erosion of personal liberties in this instance. A &'TOUp of ten met with the President and aft erwards (w ith
his kn owledge) drew up a statement of their own. They were careful
to point out that 'We do not endorse eithe r the ideology or th e
methods of the Communist Party , because for one thing th ey, like the
peop le who p rotested Hall's appearance, are also opposed. to free
speech." They emphasized. the fallacy "of dealing with 'evil' or erroneous ideas b y silencin g them" and argued that "the most effective
way to deal with ideas we oppose, is to answer them." Fu rther, they
said, "we have lost the chan ce to hear whatever Mr. Hall had to say,
and , perhaps more important to all of us, have been denied the 0pportunity to refute any falsehoods and errors. The causes of truth and
democracy have suffe red. both on this campus and in the State." The
statement was signed b y thirty-seven faculty people and was given
to the press and broadcas t over the State. The only immediately apparent result was a new outbreak of hostile "letters to the editor" and
editorials, the thirty-seven signers now being the principal object of
attack.
Largely because of protests and threats like those at Central, none
of the State institutions allowed. Mr. Hall to speak on campus. H e did
spea k at some institutions in Oregon, however, including the University of Oregon, apparently without cataclysmic effect.
In the long run, the Gus Hall episode at Centr al had some very important results. The Pre sident, many of the faculty and the Board of
Trustees were agreed that a definite policy regar ding speakers on
the campus must be adopted and pub licly stated . The faculty, at the
President's urging , discussed the matter at length, bu t were unable to
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agree on what the policy ought to be. Eventually, the Trustees them-.
selves took the initiative and at a meetin g on December 14, 1962 announced the "speaker policy" as follows:
This college functions under the philosophy that the student
must understand himself, other people, and the physical and
biological universe. This college not only deals with the
factual and evolutionary aspects of these areas but, m ore important, tries to develop an understand ing of their various
inter-rela tionships. For this college to achieve these worthy ob,
jectives it must be a place of free inquiry . Without freedo m to
seek infonnation in the library , in the classroom, in the Iabora,
tory in the many fields of study, and in the words of campus
speakers, the objectives of this college cannot be achieved.
Moreover, without freedom of inquiry true intellectua l responsibility and courag e can never be attained. Th erefore, in accordance with this basic principle of freedom of inquiry, the
Central Washington Stat e College makes this specific state-ment of policy with respect to the appearance of campus
speakers who are not membe rs of the college community:
(1) Any faculty or recognized student group may invite to
the campus any speaker the group would like to hear,
(2) The appearance of an invited speaker on the campus
does not involve an endorsement, either implicit or explicit,
of his views by this college, its faculty, its administration, or
Its Board of Trustees.w

This new policy was so broad that man y of the faculty hesitated to
endorse it : indeed, it was broader and more inclusive than that at
any other State institution in Washington. But, despite dire predielions, the new policy did not result in extraordinary attempts of either "left" or "righ t" to use Central as a beach-head for their particular
invasion. Freedom of discussion has been accentuated, and a wide
range of speakers (including Communist) have pr esented a variety
of views which have encouraged that intellectual ferment now regarded as an essential part of the educational pr ocess at Central Washington Sta te College.
Another significant development in President Brooks' first year had
its spiritual origin before he assumed his du ties. How it began is summarized in the words of Professor David Burt:
In the spring of 1961, the campus at Central was exciting,
sensitive, and very sell-conscious: a new pres ident was coming and was to be inaugurated (what auguries were here?);
buildings were going up (what help would the y be?); students
were coming faster and faster (what would we do to, for, or
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with them?) the faculty was also growing, and it, too, w as
edgy with energy .
The questions became more insistent. For a long time education had been big; was it now becoming too businesslike?
Was it too concerned with producing, distributin g, and worst
of all merely selling itself as a glamorous and efficient means
of turni ng out functionaries? Clearly education had magic;
had it any meaning? What had become of its critical function
for itself and for the community? Was it so enmeshed in the
separate means tha t knowledge had spun itself into that the
common ends of men were only taken for granted, never stated
except in cliche and slogans, or perhaps completely buried
in faction and factiti ousness? - Was it possible that, rather
than having none or too few goals, neith er college nor society
had any room for activity tha t was not carefull y controlled and
heavily purposeful? Th ese and other general q uestions were
agitati ng m3.Ily minds through the summer and fall of 1961.
Several faculty men had been especially vocal in raising such questions. Elwyn Odell was perhaps the leader of the leading spirits,
among whom were also D avid Burt and Martin Kaatz. After much
discussion among themselves and with many other faculty people
and studen t leaders, they made a proposal to President Brooks in
the fall of 1961 that the College sponsor lectures by scholars of national rep ute in the ir special fields. At about the same time the College
Trustees were proposing tha t the new President be inaugura ted wi th
appropriate ceremonies. Dr. Brooks suggested that any such event
be delayed un til a program could be arranged which would be of
significant benefit to faculty and studen t redound to the credi t of
the college generally.
Thus, when the proposal that the College sponsor lectures and discussions by scholars of wide reputa tion was presented to President
Brooks, he proposed that definite plans be made for a "symposium" as
an important feature of the presidential inauguration. The Student Gov.
emment Association officers voiced enthusiasm and voted funds in support of the project. Students on the Symposium Committee had an
important part in the over-all planning. Professors Odell and Burt
sought to coordinate the ideas suggested from all Sides, and the
Ineuguratron-Sympostum was set for spring, 1962.
It was agreed that classes should be dismissed during the two days
of the symposium, bu t atten dance and participa tion should be entirely voluntary. Although it was already late in the year, a surprisingly able group of symposium participants wer e secured throu gh
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heroic labors of Professors Odell and Burt . Those scholars who played
a conspicuous role in discussing the symposium theme. "American
Values," included a theologian, [aroslav Pelikan; a biologist, Ludwig
Von Bertalanffy; a literary critic, Kenneth Burke; a consulting psy,
chologist, Ira Progoff; a historian, Herbert Muller; and Ha rold Taylor,
former president of Sarah Lawren~ College who gave the inaugura_
tion address itself.
The response by the faculty, students, the community and visitors
from other sections was astonishing. Th e public lectures were pre,
sented before capacity audiences in the Nicholson Pavilion. The colloquia and other discussions were likewise well attended. The inaugu_
ration of a president did not occur every year, nor had there ever appeared previously such a constellation of distinguished speakers at one
time on Central's horizon. Anticipation itself provided motivation, even
though many students were not qui te sure th ey unders tood what was
being said so eloquently.
Th e Symposium of 1962 was adjudged a tremendous success. Plans
were made for a second - in fact, a series of four were projected on
"Man Thinking," "Man Worshipping," "Man Working," and "Man
Playing," leadin g up to the seventy-fifth anniversary of the College
in 1966. Besides those named above, other symposium guest leaders
have been Alan Wa tts, Henry Nelson Wieman, Edward Joseph Shahen.
Jr., Allan Temko, Frederick Rudolph, W. H. Ferry, Timothy Leary,
Louis Arnaud Reid, Father Paul P. Harbrecht, Alice Mary HUton,
Robert Theobald, Paolo Solen, Margaret Mead, Martha Wolfenstein,
Max Kaplan, and Nelson Algren. George Bluestone, Stimson Bullitt,
and John Gillingham have served as special commentators on particular subjects. Of the activities associated with the total progr am, Mr.
Burt says:
Each symposium has been prepared for by an extensive program of dormitory discussions led by volunteer faculty mernbers, by programs put on by students, faculty and community
leaders, by wide distribution of books, articles, and bibliographies, and by film series. D uring the symposium, faculty
and stud ents have arran ged fine and app lied art exhibits, special films, and dramatic productio ns. As revelations of energy
and meaning, perhaps the most impr essive contributions have
been the original pageant devised by the physical ed ucation
departm ent, the f erformance of an original opera by John De
Merchant and 0 an original music-dance production by G.
Russell Ross and Miss Mina Zenor. AU of these events have
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been an integral part of the symposium, particularly of the
effort at a common celebration of wha t the college is doing,
and they have , themselves, been concrete demonstrations of
the freedom of critical choice and inquiry that is the college
at its best.
Despite the dedic ated efforts of the Symposium Committee, strong
support by the President, and much effort by othe r faculty, administrative officers, and stude nt leaders, no later symposium bas reached
the same high level of int erest, participation, and enthusiasm as the
first. In fact, student attendance and participation declined precipitously after 1963, and by 1965, apparently the majority of students
considered the symposium period as merely two-days vacation from
classes to enjoy as they pleased. The pr oblem of how to increase attendance at the various sessions so that a majority of studen ts would
have at least SOme contact with the distinguished guest leaders and
so more nearl y justify the monetary expense as well as the two days
from classes and the great amount of time and effort expended, had
not been resolved as this book went to press.
There had been much discussion of the inad equ acy of the "Oeneral Education" pr ogram prior to the coming of Presid ent James Brooks
in 1961 and du ring the first year or two of his administration, a committee which was notable for changes of chairmen and membership
and for wide discrepancies in philosophy attempted to brin g some
kind of order out of chaos. After many months of theoretical discussion
as to wha t was meant by general education and even whether it was
desirable, the committee became more prac tical and presented a
recommend ed program. Unfortunate ly, by the time the various vested
interests whose offerings were not recommended were mollified by
concessions the General Education program was again a medley of
compromises and , alth ough an improvement upon the one it replaced
seemed to many not enough better to justify all the time and effort
expended. It did, however, assure that students had more opportunity
to see a little beyond the walls of professional subjects and major
and minor requirements, although possible encroachment by these
requirements was a constant threat - as anyone who atte nded sessions of the Faculty Senate can verify. A new General Education program was under consideration in the fall of 1966.
An innovation during Mr. Mitchell's term as Acting-President was
an honors pr ogram for students of supe rior academi c achievement,
but complete details were not worked out until after Dr. Brooks took
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office in 1961. After considerable discussion and some
first as to objectives and means, the honors program
and as of 1966 fourteen academic departm ents have set
for graduation with honors. As outli ned by Dr. Robert
since 1964,

confusion at
has evolved,
up stan dards
Yee, director

The honors program seeks to provide to an exten t not afforded
by the standard course work, opportunities for close relation.
ships between professors and students, opportunities for perceiving the manner in which various academic disciplines in.
tersect, and oppo rtunity for developing attitudes of responsibility in the many facets of society.
As of 1966 there was a freshmen pre-honors program and a general
sophomore honors program in which special interdisciplinary seminars were conducted jointly by faculty from different departments.
the students participating being exempted from certain all-college requirements. j uniors and seniors in departmental hon ors programs
could do individual study with members of the department, take special departm ental seminars and do resear ch projects.

Many othe r changes came during the first five years of President
Brooks' administration and it was obvious as late as the summer of
1966 that there would be more. Many changes were in the interest
of efficiency and might well have come long before they did. Others
were clearly due to the extremely rapid growth of enrollment and
staff, bu t some older or more conservative members of the faculty
suspected that still others were mad e for the sake of change itself.
Resignations from admi nistrative posts allowed much shifting of personnel and the appointment of many new persons from outside. The
most notable example of this sort of thing was in studen t personnel
services, where turnover was very rapid: as the fall term of 1966 approached, the Dean of Students, the Dean of Men, the Dean of Women,
and the D irector of the Union and Student Activities were all new to
the campus. A new Dean of Gradu ate Studies and a new Business
Manager were also appointed in 1966 from the outside.
Th e size of the teaching faculty by necessity incre ased rapidly , and
the student-instruc tor ratio climbed even faster; the problem of large
classes and a hith erto unknown depersonalization appare ntly had
come to stay. Most of the new appointees were younger peop le - many
with the doctorate, oth ers "all bu tters" (i.e. all bu t dissertation) - a majority of whom had had little collegiate teaching experience. To a
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large measure th ey compensated for that lack by physical vitality,
resiliency, enthusiasm, and th e new ideas th ey b rought to their duties.
Altogeth er it was an exciting five years for the faculty, although
many were nonplussed by th e rapidity of new developments . If some
of th e older or conserv ative members looked upon some of the recent
changes as precipitous and pos sibly even und esira ble, they may perhaps be excused ; for not all th e chan ges p roved their wo rth; and some
of the innovations have b een drastically modified . Unfortunately, in
human affairs it is impossible to tum b ack to the older, simpler ways.
This writer reme mbers with nostalgia the student body of the early
and middle forties, whe n he knew half of th e students in th e College
by name at least wh en personal contacts b etw een students and professors were expected and usually rewarding for b oth . Now in his own
large classes he knows th e maj ority of those enrolled only as num bers
and names on a seating chart or IBM cards . He does not know even half
of th e teaching facul ty, an d a new swarm of them come each year. T he
tightl y-knit academic community he once knew is no more , and many of
the valu es of such a community have gone with it. Yet, as a historian he
knows that ch ange is the essence of life and that nostalgia is n ot only
fruitless b ut frequ en tly blinding. After all there were problems and
frustrations in former days too as a lit tle reflection quickly brings
to mind.
Perhaps the eas iest thi ng a state college in Washin gton can do
in the 1960's is to grow and to grow too rapidly in student populati on.
Yet such a college supported by aU the taxpayers cannot well close
its doors against students who desire and who are academically and
morally qualified for a college education. Co ntinu al expansion is p robably inevit ab le whatever one may thi nk of it, although, with th e rise
of new community colleges and a probable fourth state college, there
is a possibility th at the rate of accelera tion will be slower than in the
past decade. It is to be hoped that in this time of expans ion and rap id
change at least some of the values experienced in the older simpler days
of small enrollments ma y be pr eserved as this College enters upon its
second seventy-five years of service to the Sta te of Washington.
1 First campus building ; now called Barge Hall.
2 A li~t of tru st ees appeau in the Ap pend ix.
~The author of a very recent history of East ern Wash inp;ton State College bel ieves th at

the incre ase in num ber of trustees grew oul of Ihe d ifficulties <at th at college in 1953
and rollowing, when th e three tru stees were ob\'ious ly a l odds with the facu lty majority. See Cecil Dryden, Li, ht for an Empire, (Ch eney. Wash., 1965) . p. 277.
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' Herbe n Leu: gra duated with the ClaS$ of 1942 with honors. He had been editw of
the Campus Cm r in his eemor year. He grad uated from the Uni veniity of WuIWlgtoa
Law School and for some time was a member of the State Anomer General'a ataff.
Roy Patrick Wahle grad uated in 1946 after eeveral yean of war service. He _
the atude ~ t I.eader most responsib le for the Stud~t Govemmen t ~i ation and the
Honor Principle as noted elsewhere. He aeeured his doctor's degree m educa tiOll _
Colorado Statc Univusity in 1956.
5 Dr. Wilson took hi. M.s. and Ph .D. in chemis try at the Unh"enity of Chicago iD.
1950 and 1951 respecti,~lr. He had taujtht chemiatry al Chicago and also at the UIti\'enity of Nebraaka. CWCE N ews/trier, Fe b. 19626 Alumni Nelllslet~r, Dec. 1961.
1 Record of the Tru stees, june 15, 1957.
• Ibid., July 25, 1959, Minules of the j oint Board of T rus tees, july 25, 1959. The Bulletin of the America n Association of University Pro feeeers, VoL 46, No.1, Much, 1960.
Ii. u the protesting lnmtutions.
, Record of the Trus tees, October 23, 1959.
10 u a; Mar 19, 1960.
II Record 0 the Tru stees, October 23, 1959.
IZ I bid.
n A li,t of 28 definite acccmpllshments during the yean 1959·61 was prepared by Mrt.
F rederick Davia, Trustee. Record of {he Trustees, April IS, 1961.
I ' Alumni Ne wsletter, May, 1962. While at U.C.L.A. Mrs. Davis had been edilor·in.ehief
of the. the University daily newspaper, and managing editor of th e -cam pus literary
me s aone1$ Record of the Tru stees, Jan. 22, 1960, Feb. 5. 1960.
16

uu; Mar 20, 1960

17Record 0 the Trustees, May 19, 1960.
18 The author hss photostatic copies of many s uch editorials and letters ill his poeaesaion.

Mr. JamOll Matt is a political science major at Central, made the Gus Hall . ffait the
subject of a special research paper with emphas is upon the newspapere,
19 Minutet of the S.G.A. Council , Feb. 5, 1962.
::G Record of the Trustee&, Dec. 14, 1962. Th e 'l'ote to accept the poliey wu ~I , Hr.
BouiIloQ dissenting.
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Supplement

The Faculty 1891-1966

During Central's first seventy-five years many hundreds of teachers
have served on the staff. Some remained a short time only, most of
these being young people for whom this was the first run g on the
academic ladder. But from the very first years, some chose to devote
their lives to teaching at this school, and special notice will be given
to them. First, however, a few general statements about the faculties
of the first quarter century : For many years, women teachers outnumbered men, except for the very first year, when there were two of each
sex. In 1915-16 there were twenty women on the faculty and only ten
men - and while this two to one ratio did not continue long, it was
not until 1937 that there was a slight preponderance of men - 27-26.
Never again were men in a minority, and by 1965-66 they were a
three to one majority.
Most of the teachers of the first decade or two had their training
in normal schools of the East or Middle West and had some experience
in elementary or secondary schools. Few had had gradu ate training

as the term is now understood. Although there had been persons with
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doctor's degrees on the staff - Ella Harris, John Munson, and possibly
one other - there were none at the time Dr . R. E. McConnell became
president in 1931. This situation was not unusual among normal schooJ,
of the time, and one may well ask whether the lack of doctorates indicated that inferior work was done. As has been shown, the institution
had received many favorable notices by Eastern educators despite the
relatively unadorned condition of its faculty.
It is evident too that a genuine interest by the faculty members in
every stud ent, possible in the days of small enrollment, contributed
something more than books and c1asswork alone could do. During Mr.
Wilson's years as head of the school, there were faculty meetings
every Frid ay afternoon and in those meetings there was much discussioo.
of individual students and their progress, (or lack of it) and of ways
to encourage improvement in specific cases. Graduation in those days
signified actual approval by the faculty - not merely the aceumula~
tion of credit hours.

Other matters were discussed at those weekly faculty meetings. FOI'
a time, books of a professional or inspirational nature were reviewed,
Occasionally a paper was presented by one member and discussed by
others, and sometimes the discussion was most lively.
An effort was made to bring outstanding educators to the campus
for a series of lectures and open forums each year to keep faculty and
students alike in touch with the latest developments in educational
theory and practice.
At almost every point in the school's history at least one or two aDd
sometimes several members of the staff were nationally recognized
for outstanding work in teacher preparation. Moreover, one senses ill
the hundreds of letters preserved fr om the early years a conscious:nea
of mission and a sense of dedication to teaching as a high "calling.Perhaps these early teach ers were not as "professionalized" as some of
their successors and not so thoroughly acquainted with the minutiae
of ed ucational research, but they were vitally concerned with the work
of training teachers for the publi c schools. Many of those who studied
with them caught something of their spirit.
Of the many hundreds who have served on the faculty some ob-viously contributed more than others, yet it is prob able that those who
knew them best would not have agreed on any rating of them in order
of merit or influence. How, then , can this historian who did not know
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those who had come and gone before his arrival in 1943 select some
for special menti on and ignore oth ers? Recognizing it as a very inadequate crite rion and yet as a comfortably non-controv ersial one, he
has decided on length of service as the determining factor. Th ose who
have served on the faculty for twenty-five or more years have been
chosen for autobiographical or biographical sketches, without suggesting (it is hoped!) that those of somewha t shorte r tenure are any less
worthy of special mention.
Some of the sketches are, of course, posthumous. Active and retired faculty members were asked eithe r to write in the first or third
person or, to provide inform ation by interview whic h could be assembled by the historian in his own words. Many of the contri bu tors
were very reluctant to pu t themselves on record , and this writer has
had to use all types of per suasion and cajolery to secure their cooperation, bu t in the end all in one way or another did comply. For th is, the
none-too-paticnt compiler is most gra teful. Some autobiographical
sketch es which in their original form seemed over-long, he condensed,
but he hopes he made no substantive changes. The accounts are arranged in the order in which the subjects began their twenty-five years
of service to the institution.
John Henry Morgan - 1893-1916
One of the earliest long-term faculty members was John H. Morgan,
professor of math ematics and for many years vice-Principal of th e
school. His period of service - from 1893 to 1916 - was not q uite
twenty-five years, but Mr. Morgan, in the author's opinion, may be
considered a special case.
He was a native of North Carolina but attended Furman Univers ity
in South Carolina, where he received his B.A. and M.A. degrees. Im-

mediately upon graduation he came to Washington Territory. H e
taught in a Walla Walla Cou nty school for two yea rs, was principal
of the D ayton school one year, of Waitsburg schools four years, and
in Ellensburg schools three years. He then served as Supe rintendent
of Wal la Walla County schools for two years and in 1888 was appointed by Govern or Eu gene Semple to be the Territorial Superin tendent of Instruction, the last person to hold that office before Washington becam e a sta te. In 1893 he was appointed Vice-Principa l of
the Ellensbu rg Normal School and professor of mathematics.
During his twenty-three years at the school he became one of its
traditions. H e was an outstanding individualist who refused to be regl295
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mented or "professionalized.'" He was also an outstanding friend and
champion of stu dents and was perhaps th e most universally loved
person on the campus during his period th ere.
Mr. Morgan was in great demand as a speaker at teach er insti tutes
and at comme ncements over the Sta te. For a number of years be was
one of the managers of the State high school debates. He was a memb er of th e Sta te Board of Education for a time and was one of the
early presidents of the Washington Education Association in its d.i£ficult pione ering years. H e was also very ac tive in civic affairs. He was
a memb er of th e City Council for several years and was elected mayor
of Ellensburg in 1900. He was one of those most resp onsible for presenting to th e agents of Andrew Carnegie th e needs of Ellensb urg for
a public library building, funds for which Carnegie later provided.
Perhaps because of his strong individualism or possibly because he
did not £it well into the educational pattern designed by Presid ent
George Black, Mr. Morgan was not reappointed in 1916.
Although he had reached th e age of sixty-four, he had no idea
of re tiring from educational work, and after an unsuccessful campaign
for th e office of State Superintendent of P ublic Instruction he became
th e p rincipal of the Ellensburg High School where for many years he
w as affec tionately known as "Pop" Morgan. After his retirement in
1929 he moved to Seattle, where h e operated a new sstand .

In March 1928 th e Washington Educational Journal carri ed an article
about Mr. Morgan b y Frank N. Nalder in which typic al tributes <i
former students and others in educational circles we re quoted Excerpts from seve ral of these follow:
He is a sage, bu t intensely h uman with his dry and keen sense
of humor - H e is able to get right at the heart of a proposition, and he is always th e fearless champion of a p rinciple.
Mr. Morgan is one of our sturdy pioneers in education whose
mature life is W ed with the sweetness of youth because of
his unqu estionable devotion to a cause he truly loves.
His patient counsel and advice, given to multipli ed numbe rs
of young teachers, has won for him a host of admiring friends
and he justl y deserves the title of E ducational Statesman.
Although his term of service has extended over a considerable
p eriod, his th inking and attitude are exceedin gly progressive.
H e is as vitally interested in the newer thi ngs in educa tional
p roced ure as any other leader.

In 1934 at the age of 82 this "gre ed old man of Education" was
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the guest of honor at the dedication of the J. H. Morgan Junior High
School in Ellensburg.
Mary A. Grupe - 1897.1907; 1912-1929
In the records of the Trustees of the Normal School May 22, 1897,
there appears this notation, "M ary Grupe, teacher of drawing and
reading elected, $800 for ten months." Thus, was introduced to Ellensburg one of the most vital and creative personalities in the history
of the Normal School and one who very definitely influenced the
trend of educational procedure in the region.
Mary A. Grupe was born in Peabody, Kansas, in 1873, and came
with her parents to Dayton, Washington, where she graduated from
high school. Having decided on teaching as a career, she entered Oswego, New York, Normal School, regarded at the time as one of the
leading teacher trainin g institutions in the country. Upon her graduation in 1897, she was invited by Principal P. A. Getz to become a member of the E llensburg Normal School staff. The next year she became
principal of the training school and introduced there many "p rogressive" Features as early as 1900. In 1901 she entered the University of
Chicago, where she studied under John Dewey, and was part-time
assistant to John B. Watson, the leading exponent of behavioristic psychology. Later she studied at Columbia, where she was introduced
to the educational and psychological theories of Angell, the McMurrays, Miss Earhard t, and others. Probably few normal school teachers
in the West at that time were as well acquainted as she with these
new ideas. She was given every encouragement by Principals P. A.
Cetz and W. E. Wilson. The training school over which she presided
was the scene of many innovations which have been described ebove.s

In 1907 Miss Grupe left the Normal to become supervisor of the
grammar grades in the public schools of Tacoma. Later she was instructor in the State Normal School at Mankato, Minnesota, and the
State Teachers College at Greeley. But after Mr. W. E. Wilson had
made repeated attempts to lure her back, in 1912 she returned to the
Ellensburg Normal.
In this second period of her work at the Normal Miss Crupe at
various times served as supervisor of the training school, director of
teacher training, appointment secretary , registrar, personnel director,
and head of the department of psychology. It was in psychology that
she won wide recognition, both for her numerous articles published
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in the professional journals and for her work in institutes and

exten-

sion courses over the State.
Among Miss Grope's special interests in psychology, mental testing
was perhaps the most prominent. The Normal provided a testing laboratory for her experimental work, and the Binet tests were given as
early as 1914.3 By 1918, perhaps earlier, she was using the Terman
psychological tests. In the class in applied psychol ogy the students
were instructed in the techniques of menta l testing. Miss Grupe used
mental tests in the training school also, and the curriculum was modified as a result. She conclud ed that children varied a great deal in
their readiness to read, to write, and to spell - an idea now generally
accepted. Her studies of childre n led her to believe also that mental
tests should be made th e basis for special promotion in the grades.
In her enthusiasm for her work Mary Grope organized many extension courses and was a stimulating influence at teachers' institutes
for many years. She looked upon her experiments in psychology as important only if they led to a change in attitudes by parents and
teachers. She was a vital. dynamic crusader against ignorance and
prejudice and an enth usiastic advocate of the scientific approach towards human problems.

She became intensely interested in juvenile delinquency and in
the analysis of its causes. She finnl y believed that there wer e no "bad"
boys and girls, but that all would respond to the right treatment iIr
telligently applied. Many of the ideas she espo used so vigorously have
long since become common currency , but Mary Grupe was in the vanguard of pioneers in modem educati on in the Pacific North west
Throughout her long and busy car eer at the Ellensburg Normal
School Miss Grupe found time to write numerous ar ticles for learned
journals in psychology and in education. Many of these were based
on original research involving careful work in statistics. Oth ers were
designed to inspire teachers to do a better job. This, as she saw it,
was the end towards which research should be directed.
Miss Grupe was described by one of her colleagues as a person who
had " 3 gift for people, old and young alike." She believed in them,
liked them . and was remarkably charitable toward human foibles.
Most of all she liked childr en and students.
In her final illness, which followed a paralytic stroke in 1928. she
used to sit by the hour near her window where she could see the sta298
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dents, her friends she knew so well, come and go. She kept up her
vital interest in the school and its affairs until death came November
1, 19~P
John P. Munson 1899-1928

Perhaps the most renowned scholar ever associated with the institution was John P. Munson, teacher and head of the Departm ent of
Biology from 1899 until his death in 1928.
H e was born in 1860 in Norway and came to Illinois with his par·
ents at the age of four , He was educated in public schools, at a col.
lege prepar atory school, at Milton College, the University of Wisconsin, Sheffield Scientific School at Yale University, and the University
of Chicago - where he received the Ph.D. in 1897. F or two years he
taught German, pedagogy, and general sciences in an academy; in
1899 he was elected professor of biology in the Ellensburg No nnal
School at a salary of $1,000.
For an amb itious, eager, well-trained scientist the prospects at Ellensburg in 1899 were not promising. There was little space f OT a proper
laboratory and little money for equipment and apparatus. Dr. Munson early learned not to depend upo n legislative grants; he either personally purchased OT improvised much of what was necessary to carry
on laboratory work. He was handicapped by the number and scope of
courses he w as expected to teach - ranging, as he said, from sociology
to Fa ust and including along the way botany, zoology, anatomy, histology, cytology, embryology, ecology, taxonomy, neurology, animal
psychology, bacteriology, hygiene and sanita tion, with genetics, heredity and evolution as a kind of summary of all the courses.'
Despite his heavy teach ing schedule Dr. Munson soon won a rep utation as an indefatigab le research scholar wbo carried on original
and important investigation in the special areas of anatomy and cytology. Many of his findin gs were published as monographs or articles
in scientific journals. S
He was the author of many articl es of more general interest also,
and of a book, Education Throu gh Nature, which was published as Vol.
ume XXI of Teachers Library in 1903. What D r. Munson doubtless be.
lieved would be his magnus opus was a book on comparative cell
studies. He had not completed it at th e tim e of his death, and it was
never published.e

Many honors came to Dr. Munson in recognition of his scientific re299
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search. He was invited in 1907 to give two lectures at the Seventh International Congress in Boston and in 1910 went to a similar congress
at Oraz, Austria, to read a paper relating to the organization and
polarity of protoplasm. In 1912 he was awarded the Walker first prize
for his paper on the "Origin and Structure of the Yolk Nucleus" in
competition with biologists over the entire country?
Evaluations of Dr. Munson as a teacher in the classroom diffee.
The advanced. student who was really inter ested in the subject found
him stimulating and challenging. The ordinary students who took
certain courses in biology because they were required or came at a
convenient point in the day's schedule frequ ently found that the learn.
ed doctor was very far beyond their comprehens ion. Yet it was agreed
that wben he definitely undertook to entertain students, whether at
an assembly or on some other occasion, his sense of humor was delightful. According to one student who probably expressed the feeling of many;
It is very hard to express our feelings for Dr . Munson. Upon
brief acquaintance he is looked upon wtth awe because of his
knowledge and recognition in the field of science. But who
could resist his jolly chuckle and the merry twinkle of his eyes
when an amusing incident occurs. Dr. Munson is so human,
sympathetic and br oadminded that every stud ent feels that
he has grown to be a better citizen through associating with a
man of this instructor's character.s
Appreciation by another studen t led to a proposal and eventual
decision to name the men's dormitory Munson Hall after his death
in 1928.

Dr. Munson was married in 1897 to Sophia Mikkelsen, daughter of
a Lutheran minister and college pr esident in the Middle West There
were no children who survived infancy. Mrs. Munson inheri ted some
property, and both she and her husband used excellent business
judgment. Through fortunate investments they rapidly accumulated.
more worldy goods than faU to the lot of most professors in small in-.
stituti ons in the Pacific Northwest After Dr . Munson's death in 1998
Mrs. Munson added considerably to the amount
After her death in 1946 it became known that among her bequests
for educational and charitable purpos es was one of nearly $75,000
for "John P. Munson Scholarships" at Central Washington College. The
scholarships were to be given to junior and senior students who met
certain qualifications. The amount available depends upon the re300
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mrns from Investments, but by the mid-sixties it was sufficient to pro-vide annually twenty-five to twenty-eight "Munson Scholarships" of
$150 each.
Clara Meisner 1906-1938
The kindergarten movement in the State of W ashington owes a
great deal to Clara Meisner, a member of the staff for nearly thir tytwo years.
She was a native of Davenport , Iowa, and attended elementary and
secondary school there. She early evinced an interest in edu cation
as a career and attended a near-by normal scbool. After teaching several years in Iowa she attended the Chicago Teachers College and
the University of Chicago.
After teaching kindergartens in Chicago and in Indiana she came
Ellensburg in 1906 to direct the kindergarten and to teach German
in the Normal School. Within a year or two she gave her entire time
to kindergarten and prim ary work.
to

As has been noted earlier, a kindergarten was no new thing for
the Ellensburg Normal School, for since 1897 such work had been
offered. Miss Meisner enlarged upon what had been done and CQDtributed her own ideas and plans, her vision and enthusiasm. She
eagerly sought to keep in touch with the best that was being done
elsewhere, and after coming to Ellensburg took time off for study
at Teachers College, Columbia, where she won the Bachelor of Science degree in 1919 and the Master's degree in 1930. She traveled
widely in this country and abroad, and was particularly concerned to
observe new approaches to childhood ed ucation.

At the time she began her work in Ellensburg there were few kindergartens in the State and those (except in Seattle) were privately
operated. Miss Meisner believed in publicly supported kindergartens,
and between 1915 and 1917 gave a great deal of time and effort to
traveling over the State speaking in behal f of a bill to place kindergartens on the same basis as any other grade of the school and to
provide for their support. In public statements she insisted that the
kindergarten was as valuable as any other part of the school system,
and should have public financial support. If it was not worth that support, she said, it should have no place in the system at all.9 In urging
the passage of the bill, she pointed to the fact that among the states
of the Union, Washington ranked fortieth in the pr oportion of children
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of kindergarten age who actually were in kindergartens. Because she
realized that good kindergartens would be impossible without adequately trained personnel, she was actively interested also in the
passage of another law which set up standards and qualifications for
kindergarten teachers and supervisors. Largely as a result of her
vigorous campaigning, both bills passed in 1917 and the kindergartEo
movement was placed upon a finn footing.
Miss Meisner won wide recognition as a leader in early childhood
education. She was frequently consulted by parents, teachers, and administrators. She was elected to offices of responsibUity in state and national organizations, particularly those related to kinderg artens 8Dd

child ed ucation.
Through all of this Miss Meisner never lost touch with the students
who were preparing to be teachers. She organized a primary educetion club known as Kappa Pi. As a trib ute to her in recognition of
her lead ership, this organization some years after her death, became
the Meisner Chapte r of the Association of Childhood Education.
Miss Meisner was interested in social problems, too, and verses
she wrote at various times indicate her strong sympathy for the ~
nomtcall y depr essed and those who suffered from any form of mil.
unders tanding or discrimination. Her belief in human beings and deep
regard for personality were contagious, and many students and eelleagues learned much from her understanding, breadth of view, aod
compassion.
At the time the new College Elementary School building was being
planned Miss Meisner suggested, among other things, that there
should be a fine piece of sculpture in it. She did not live to see the
completed building, hut it is particularly appropriate that memben
of her family, alumni, friends, student organizatio ns, staff members,
and children of the Elementary school should cooperate in providiag
the piece of sculpture "Affection," by William Zomch, as a memorial
to a friend of children and studen ts, Miss Clara Meisner.

Henry James whitney 1908-43
Henry J. Whitney was born in Ind epend ence, Iowa, on November
17, 1880, the third of a family of five children. He was reared OD a
small farm near the city of his birth, and was of some assistance to
his father in the attempt to support a family of seven in the trying
times of the last decade of the nineteen th century. He finished high
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school in June 1900 and within a wee k after graduation left for Chicag o wher e he was employed for a year.
Henry Whitney entered Northwes tern University in the autumn of
1901 and received the d egree of Bachelor of Science in June 1905. His

major was in chemistry with a minor in zoology and one in mathematics. A side in terest at the University was music, and he sang in a
Chicago choir, was a member of Dean Lutkin's Evanston chorus and
also a member of the University Chapel Choir.
In the sp ring of 1905, he signed a contrac t to teach science at Geneseo, Illinois. Almost the first day he appeared on th e high school
campus, he met Mary Mawhinney, whom he married in August of 1907.
In the spring of 1908, Henry Whitney went to Chicago to mee t Mr.
William E. Wilson, principal of the Ellensburg Normal School, wh o
appoin ted him to teach science and manual trai ning. He taught these
courses for a number of years and gra du ally entered administrative
work. He took over teacher placement, extension service, and later became Registrar, Vice Principal and De an of Instru ction. He continu ed
to teach one class until he retired in 1943.
During the summer of 1911, Mr. Whitney atte nded the University
of Wisconsin, where he took special work in ind ustrial arts. In 1911·
1918 he was on leave to att end Columbia Unive rsity Teacher's College. Fo r some years after th at he taug ht a class in education.

In summarizing his yea rs of teaching and administrative work Mr.
Whitn ey writes:

I was always interested in students as individuals. I always
had in mind helping each one select such courses as would
allow for maximum per sonal d evelopment and satisfaction.
I was interested in placing before stu dents the better type
of social, moral and spiritual environment. I believe I actually
enjoyed teaching in the field of mathematics and science
more tha n in any other field. The teaching of science ena bles
one to present life in its broader aspects, to present living today as a continuing process.
Outside of classroom work, the greates t satisfactions come to
an administrator in the doing of the work in such a way th at
students have a chance to devel op their talents happily and to
the highest degree possible. Tod ay I look back upon the 36
years on the faculty of the Ellensburg Normal School and of
the Cen tral Washington College of Educati on and appreciat e
the opportu nities wh ich came to me to know Principal W. E.
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Wilson, later President Black, acting President Selden Smyser
and then President Robert E. McConnell, also the many mem~
bers of the staff and thousan ds of students.
Mr. Whi tney was active in church and community life during his
long career in Ellensburg. After his retirement in 1943 he had time
for communi ty pro jects and served in various positions of leadership.
For several years he was a member of the Ellensburg City Council,
and for some two years was chairman of that body and also MayOI'
of Ellensburg. More than once he has been referred to publicly as
"Ellensburg's most useful citize n." H e was gu est of honor at the dedication of Henry J. \Vhitney Hall, (dormitory for men), in Novembee

•

1966.
Loren D arius Sparks 1913-1950

Loren D. Sparks was bam in Plainfield , Wisconsin, and attended
grade school, high school, and normal school at Stevens Point in the
same State. After three years as teacher and principal in Wisconsin he
came to Wenatchee, Washington, in 1909 and for a year was principal
of the Lincoln School in that city. Next, he entered the University of
Wisconsin and after a year's study came west again, this time to Weiser.
Idah o, as principal of the high school.
After these several years of teaching experience, Mr. Sparb W8I
appointed in 1913 by Mr. William E. Wilson, to be Assistant Principal
of the training school at the Ellensburg Normal, a position which he
held for the next four years. As part of his work he was directly fD
charge of supervision of the seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth grades.
D r. Sparks had a part in two special projects carried out in the training school during this period. One was a pageant depicting the C0Dling of white settlers to the Kittitas Valley, the other a clean-up campaign for Ellensburg.
During the years that he was Assistant Principal in the trainiDg:
school Mr. Sparks was also coach of the Normal School athletic teams
and han dled classes in men's physical education.
Mr. Sparks entered military service in the Firs t World War in
April, 1917 and was discharged as Captain of infantry in December,
1918. He then enrolled at the University of Wisconsin in January 1919
and received the Ph.B. degree in 1919 and the Ph.M. in 1920.
He returned to Ellensburg in 1920 as assistant director of teacher
training and head of the Normal training school, which in the mean304
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time had become the Edison School, a part of the city school system.
In 1924 he was made Director of Teacher Training. He remained in
this position until 1928, when he was granted a leave of absence to
study at the University of CaliIomia at Berkeley. Upon his return to
Ellensburg in 1929, he transferred to full-time teaching in the education division. In the summer of 1931 he completed his work for the
Doctor of Ed ucation degree. In a statement made by Dr. Sparks after
retirement, be made the following observations.
L Before my arrival and during my stay it was an accepted
fact that our graduates held a position of preference among
the schools of the Northwest. This should be interpreted to
mean in terms of education in the period which it served. we
must recognize that the battle to keep an institution up to date
is an ever continuous process. An institution may be up to
date in period and lose that position at a subsequent period.
2. A faculty makes a college. A college is only as strong as
its faculty. We have had good faculties throughout the time
of my service at Ellensburg.
3. It is a recognized fact that good leadership is essential
to the growth of a college bu t leadership without a strong
faculty cannot succeed.
Mr. Sparks retired in August 1950 after thirty -six years at Ellensburg Normal School and Central Washington College of Education.
After that date he spent most of his time in Arizona. For a short time
he taught a course or two at the University of Arizona (Tempe). He
returned to Washington after the death of Mrs. Sparks, and died at
his home in Enumclaw in April, 1962.
William T. Stephens 1915-1949
William T. Stevens was born near Gallatin, Tennessee, and in his
early years attended Gallatin Academy, a private school. His father
was a Methodist minister as well as a physician and apothecary and
it was hoped that William would also be a minister. He considered
it briefly, but not very favorably, and eventually strayed over to Peabody Institute, where he trained for teaching.
He taught school near Gallatin for several years and was principal
part of that time. He later entered Indiana University, and for three
years was an assistant in the department of ph ilosophy. The Bachelor
of Arts and Master of Arts degrees were earned there. While at Indiana, William T. Stephens founded the educational honorary society
Pi Kappa Mu and wrote the constitution for it. This organization
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qui ckly spread over the Middle West and in time adopted the name
Phi Delt a Kappa. This is recognized today of course, as the profes.
sional honorary in education.
After graduation from Indiana, young Stephens spent a year at
the Univers ity of Chicago, where he had courses wi th John Dewey.
Later he attended H arvard University, where he eamed a secoud
Maste r of Arts degree in 1907, and also a Master of Education degree.
M ter teaching a year at Winona, Minnesota, he moved on to the W fs.,
consin State No rmal School at Milwaukee, where he taugh t philosoph y and psychology for six years. After an interlude of three Ye&II
spent in business enterprises chiefly of a promoti onal nature. he became convinced that teaching was more interesting and also more
important for him.
In 1915 he applied for a position as head of the training school at
Washington State Nonnal School in Ellensburg. Three years I.abw
he became head of the Departm ent of Psychology and Philosophy.
In his thirty-four years on the faculty William T. Stephens had
the repu tati on of being a dynami c, stimulating, challenging teacher.
He dearly loved to use the "shock treatment" to awaken student miDds.
H e beli eved that it is especially important in a dem ocracy for people
to argue and debate if they are to make intelligent decisions. Stereotyped thinked is exceedingly dangerous he believed. H e especially
liked to teach psychology because "it helps show how people think
or why they d on't think." He was always interes ted in abnormal psy..
chology, and in 1945 took a six months leave-of-absence to study wida
psychiatris ts in four mental hospitals in Michigan.
Mr. Stephens said th at in his teaching of ph ilosophy, aesthe tics, and
ethics he was a "pragmatist," b ut as he saw it, subjec t matter is not
the prime conce rn of t he teacher of psychology and phil osophy. He
put it this way, "J never went into a classroom to teach infonnatioD
so much as to live an hour of life with students."
Mr. Steph ens was probably the most quoted fa culty member OIl
the camp us. The student newspaper frequ ently carried a column
of "Steph enisms," and often conversation ar ound the dining hall turned
on what "Steevte" had said or done that day. Many of the alUIDDi
who have forgotten most of the sub ject matter they studied in college
still remember William T. Stephens. He reached compulsory retirement age in 1949, but he continued to live in Ellensburg until hill
death in 1963 at the age of 84.
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Selden Smyser 1916-1942
Selden Smyser was born at Windsor, Illin ois in 1870. He was educated in the public schools of the village , at an acad emy in Nashville, Tennessee, and at DePauw University, where he graduated
in 1892. He received a master's degree at Ohio State University in
1901 and also did graduate work for a year or more at both Cornell
and Columbia Universities. H e married Kath erine Peet in 1904. Their
children were named Martha, Hugh, John, and Katherine.
Mr. Smyser was in public school teaching and administrative work
for a number of years at Mattoon , Ill., Morris, Minnesota ; and Yakima, Washington. In 1916 he came to teach at Washington State
Normal School at Ellensburg, where the social sciences were his
special field. During the leave of abse nce and following the resignation of President Black in 1930, Mr. Smyser served as Acting-President until the appointment of Dr. n. E. McC onnell in 1931.
Mr. Smyser was a Fellow of the American Association for the Advancemen t of Science. He contribute d articles on social science, and
on educational and scientific subjects to magazines such as World's
Work , ScientiJic Mont hly, Science , School and Society, and the Humanist.
He was the auth or of Roosevelt and the Con.stitlJtion, one of a series of
booklets published by the American Education Press;" Social Aspecf.S oj
Intelligence," whic h appeared in Occasional Leaiteu of the Southern
California Social Science Association; and a paper - "History of Man's
learning to Think Logics: Subverbal, Verbal and Superverbal ," which
appeared in General Setruuuics, a volume edited by Hansell Baugh.
In reviewing his career in 1951 Mr. Smyser said:
For one who likes young people, who is attracted to the art
and science of education the work of the teacher is pecu liarly self-rew ard ing - especially under the phys ical and social
conditions of the Valley of the Yakima and the Pacific Northwest. 1 have spe nt 43 years (8 in Yakima and 35 in Ellensbu rg)
associated with a high level group of young pe ople and in
contact with progressive and constructive fellow faculty members, also in con tact thru the mails with many of the ablest scientists and think ers in the country.
I recognize clearly as I grow older and see more of the world
as a whole, as I see it thru the eyes of many experts , that our
lot in the world has been the lot of only a small fra ction of
even this fortunate country and of a yet much smaller fraction
of the pop ulation of the world.
I am not without hope th at, tho I have been retired for some
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years, I may still be able to contribute toward certain advance
movements in education, common understandings and cooperation among men.
Thus Mr. Smyser summarized, in his typically modest way, a long
and highly useful career as a teacher. Perhaps a more revealing esti.
mate by his stude nts over the years was best expressed by the editors
of the Hra~m in 1933.
To Selden Smyser, whose gracious attitude, sympathetic understanding and scholar ly guidan ce have opened to us the
broad vistas of learning, we dedicate this volume of the
Hrakem as one expression of our affection and admiration.
Another expression of high student esteem was the creation of
the Smyser award , a prize of $50.00 annu ally offered by Mr . Wroe
....3, for the best paper by a junior
Alderson, a member of the class of 199
or senior on some phase of social communication or relationship.
Prof essor Smyser retired in 1942 and lived in Ellensburg until his
death in 1957. The fonner library building, remodeled in the early
1960's for the social sciences was named in his honor.
Mabel T . Anderson 1918--1963
Mabel T. Anderson was born in Rhinelander, Wisconsin. It wu
there tha t she completed her elementary and secondary education.
Because of the death of her father durin g her senior year in high
school, the family moved to the state of W ashington, where there
were relatives.
Miss Anderson enrolled at the State Normal School in Ellensburg
to become a primary teacher, with a major in public school music and
art. Upon completion of the two-year course she became the third·
grade teacher in the campus training school. She states that the challenge in this position soon made her aware of her need for further
education. She enrolled at Washington State College, Pullman, where
she earned a B.A. degree in education .and a supervisor's certificate
in public-school music. She studied for the master's degree at Teacher's College, Columbia University, where she worked with such outstanding leaders as Professors Kilpatrick, Pintener, Jersild, Meek,
Gates, Hildreth. and Hollingworth.
Upon her return to Ellensbur g, Miss Anderson continued to find
the third grade teaching and supervising position both interesting
and challenging. The years spent in this position. she says, offered
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a splendid opportunity for growth under the stimulating leadership
and vision of Dr. Loren D. Sparks and Miss Amanda Hebeler, directors respectively of the laborat ory school. They encouraged her in
her special interest in education and intelligence testing and in experimenting with many valuable types of educative experiences for
children. Together they advanced in the fields of elementary school
library, lunchroom, museum, recreation, unified learning, revised report cards, assembly programs, instructional aids, democratic living,
and school services - such as the post office, bank, newspaper.
It was in 1938 that Miss Anderson left her position as third grade
teacher and supervisor to become a member of the E ducation Dtvision. For five years she supervised students doing their practice
teaching in the Ellensburg public schools. She reports that these were
happy, busy years spent working with enthusiastic students and cooperative room teachers.

Because of her increasing interest in child development and reading problems Miss Anderson felt the need for further study, which
she undertook during the summer of 1942 at the University of California and the following summer at the University of Chicago.
From 1943 to 1958 she taught classes in child development and
various phases of elementary education; namely, general methods,
directed obeservation, introduction to teaching, the teaching of reading and the teaching of arithmetic. From 1958 until her retirement in
1963 she taught courses in general psychology and human growth
and development.
In 1938 under Miss Anderson's leadership the campus Luth eran
students affiliated with the Lu theran Students' Association of America.
Later she saw the need for companionship among the mature women
students on campus and under her direction Alpha Omega was organized in 1954, at that time the only such organization in the Pacific
Northwest.

Miss Anderson was a member of Washington Education Association and National Ed ucation Association. She was active in Administrative Women in Education and served as its state treasurer from
1961 to 1963. Among the education honorary groups of which she was
a member are Delta Kappa Gamma, Psi Chi and Kappa Delta Pi. In
1963 she was awarded the "Honor Key", the highest national honor
that Kappa Delta Pi bestows. She was an honorary life member of
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the Washington State Council of Parents and Tea chers.
In conclusion Miss Anderson observes:
No record of my experiences would be complete with out ref.
erence to my moth er. Friends, colleagues, my brother, and my
two sisters have all been forces in my life, but it was my moth.
er, who was with me unti l 1950, that exerted the greatest in.
f1uence through her encouragement and assistance.
As I reflect upon the years 1 have been associated with Ceatral , "the friendly college" as it is known throughout the
Northwest, I consider it a rare privilege to have been a part of
the expanding college whose chief function has always been
to develop good citizens and strong teachers for the state of
Washington.
Nicholas Hinch 1918-1943
Nicholas Edward H inch was born in Ontario, Canada, in 188ft
After grad uating from high school he attended Columbia University
for one semester and then retu rned to Canad a and took both the Bach.
elor of Arts and the Master of Arts degrees at Toronto, with honees
in E nglish. French. German, Italian, Spanis h and history. Afterwards
he taught for a time in public and high schools of Ontario, and in
1903 was appointed to the staff of the Cheney Normal School. For
fifteen years he remained there, and was head of the English depart.
ment for part of the pe riod.
He was invited by President George Black to join the staff of the
Normal School at Ellensburg in 1918, and after one quarter of study
at the University of Chicago became chairman of the department of
English and languages. In 1933 he attended the University of Waslr
tngton one q uarter. He was married in 1899 to Maude Williams of
Kingston, Ont ario. Two daughters and one son were born into the
family.
At both Cheney and Ellensburg Mr. Hinch tau ght English, French,
Germ an. Spanish and - on occasion - La tin. He stated that he was
prepared to teach Italian also, but was never asked to do so.
Mr. Hin ch was known by his students as a perfectionist who would
tolerate no poor work and had little respect for mediocre achievement. But those students who learned English grammer and composition under him really learned it. and later were gra teful for his rigid
adh erence to the highest standards .
He became interested in gold minin g operations d uring the latt«
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part of his teaching career, and after his retirement from the College
in 1943 moved to Conconnully, Washington, to develop a claim there.
On December 8, 1961, news was received of his death at the age of
ninety-two at Omak.

Amanda Hebeler 1924-1960
Amanda Hebel er was bom to pioneer parents in the rural community
of Maple Grove, Michigan. After graduation from Saginaw High
School sbe taugh t thr ee years in a rural school near her home. Aftai'
graduating from the Michigan State Nonnal School at Ypsilanti she
took a position in an elementary school at Monroe, Michigan, and
then went into county normal work, first as critic teacher then as
principal of the Presque Isle County Normal and the Macomb County
Normal. At the State Teachers College at Mt. Pleasant she was second
grade critic for one year.
Miss Hebeler's work in the county normals and teachers colleges
stimulated her desire to continue her college education. After a summer session and two consecutive years at Teach ers College, Columbia
University, she received her B.S. in 1924. Later she returned to continue graduate work and received an M.A in 1927.
At Columbia University, Miss Heb eler had the opportunity to study
under such edu cators as William H. Kilpatrick, Willam C. Bagley>
Frank McMurray, Frederick Bonser, Lois Coffey Mossman, Milo B.
Hillegas, William C. McCall, Arthur I. Gates, George D. Strayer, and
Patty Smith Hill.
She came to E llensburg in 1924 and began her work as supe rvisor
of intennediate grades in the training school, at that time called the

Edison School, with the und erstandin g that after a year of on-campus
experience she would set up student training center s in other localities.
O££-eampus work at Selah" began in the autumn quarter of 1925
wi th fifteen studen ts, placed in different classrooms through out the

Selah district. They spent the mornings teaching and assisting the
room teachers and the afternoons in conference with Miss Hebeler,
planning teaching experiences, and conducting a meth ods course. An
important part of her work was to encourage in the room teachers an
interest in self-improvement.
In 19Z7 Miss Hebeler initiated a student-teaching program in the
Ellensburg public schools which was similar to the work she had done
at Selah. In 1929 she was appointed by President Black to administer
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the Edison School and to direct the teacher-training work of the Normal School."
When a new training school building was being planned in the
early thirties, Miss Hebeler visited new school buildings in Wash _
ington, in the Middl e West, and in California. She also consulted other
school administra tors and current pe riodicals for ideas. Of this ~_
ence Miss Hebeler says:
It was a rare opportunity and one that comes to few teachers
to have a part in planning this building. For in so doing our

method of precedure which included "group planning" by
many staff members was as much a realization of my phtlcs,
ophy of education as was the inclusion of features which would
permit and encourage the kind of education program which
seems desirable for building good citizens in present day
America.
In the summer of 1932 Miss Hebel er attended the lntematiooal
Conference of the New Ed ucation Fellowship Association in Nice.
France. This gave her an opportunity to become personally acquainted
with W orld lead ers in education. She conducted a New Educat:l.on
tour of Europe und er the sponsorship of the Op en Road and the International Stud ent Hospitality Association.

Other opportunities for travel and professional contacts have included participation in the Tea cher Education Workshop at Northwestern University in 1941, the first clinic on teacher education at
Atlanta, Georgia, in 1946, and the national planning conference OIl
aviation ed ucation at Washington, D.C. in 1948.
George F . Beck 1925-1959
Alvord, Iowa, was the birthplace of George F. Beck, who became
professor of geology at Centr al. His early school years were spent in
Minnesota and in eastern Washi ngton . He was the first graduate
of the Marlin High School and the only graduate that year. Later he
atte nded the University of Washington, and the State College of
Washington, where he received the Bachelor of Science degree in
1931 with a major in botany. In 1947 he took the Master of Science
degree in geology at the University of Washington. In add ition he did
gradu ate work at the University of California at Berkeley.'!
Long befo re he completed his formal ed ucation, Mr. Beck begaD
teaching. H is first work was in history and music at Snoqualmie High
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School in 1914. La ter be taught at Moses Lake and at other places
in the Columbia Basin. His last high school teaching was at Naches.

Professor Beck came to Ellensburg in 1925 to teach instrumentation in the music department and his choice of history, physical education, or science. He chose science and thus was introduced to his
later career. After teaching general science for several years, he specialized in geology.
Geology was at first a hobby. In science field trips to the Vantage
areas along the Columbia, he became interested in the species of
stumps preserved in the lava flows. Up to that time the ginkgo tree
had not been found in petrified form, but the discovery of fossil leaves
in the area spurred Mr. Beck and his students to make an intensive
search for the ginkgo wood, and after some years they found it The
ginkgo tree in the western hemisphere dates back to the age of the
amphibians. The ginkgo stumps and logs at Vantage were buried in
liquid basalt, the only region where this phenomenon has been found .
The Blue Lake rhinoceros fossil - the only fossil animal found in
liquid lava anywhere in the world - was verified by Mr. Beck and
his students while they were hunting for the ginkgo and other woods.
A s he studied the fossils of this and many other areas of the West,
Mr. Beck began to describe what he found. By 1950 his articles in the
scientific journals numbered sixty-three, and many more were written
and published after that date." Of his many articles the two which
he has regarded as most representative of his contribution to paleobotany are "Ancient Forest Trees of Sagebrush Area in Cen tral washIngton' "" and "Tertiary Coniferous Woods of Western North America."16 Mr. Beck says that in his writin gs he has made a special effort
to reach the interested general reader, rather than the specialist in the
field of pal eobotany.

He has probably the largest collection of wood fossils in the United
States, especially of those of recent geological ages and is frequently
consulted by other specialists in paleobotany. He was largely responsible for the movement for the Ginkgo State Park and remained active
in this project until it was completed by the Kiwanis Club and the
Ellensburg townspeople. He w as the geologist for the C.C.C. camp
from 1935-37. He has been a member of the Historic Sites Committee
and for a time served as its chairman. He is listed in Who's Who in
Ame rica.
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Throughout the years Mr. Beck has never lost his love of music
and was often heard as a cellist in string qu artets. Following his re,
tirement in 1959 he was named Emeritus Professor of Geology. He
moved to Yakima and as of 1966 was giving much time to the Yakima
Co unty Historical Society Museum. The George Beck H all- a dOrmi_
tory on Central 's campus - was named in his honor in 1965.
Lillian Bloomer 1925-1960
Lillian M. Bloomer came to Washingt on State Normal School as a
student in the summer of 1924 to specialize in education and psychol.
ogy. Here she found her work very stimulating and challenging under
the direction and influence of such staff members as Mary E. Grope,
Clara Meisner, Mae Picken, Wm . T . Stephens, and Loren Sparks.
After finishin g her work she was invited to join the staff of the
training school as fourth grade teach er in the Edison School Loren
Sparks was the very capable Director of Teacher Training; Clara
Meisner, na tionally known in her field, was kindergarten-primary supetVisor; and Mae Picken was supervisor of intermediate grades.
Supervisors at that time guided and directed the work of student
teachers in their d epartments and also taught classes in education.
The work of the room teac her consisted chiefly of the direction and
guidance of children and demonstration work for educa tion and psy.
chology classes, as needed.
On entering this new field Miss Bloomer said she was much im.
p ressed by the very fine mod em and dynamic p rogram in progress
at that time, by the trul y democratic procedures, and the quality of
human rela tionships which permeated every phase of the program.
Here she found continued stimulation and increasing satisfaction in
all of her work.
During her first years in the training school, student teachers taught
only one hour pe r day. This was later cha nged to ha lf-clay teaching.
and more recently to the more effective all-dey teachin g experience.
The ea rlier system of hourly teaching often meant th at three or four
young teachers were teaching different groups of children in the same
classroom each hour. This increased the number of student teachers
per room, often to as many as eigh t, ten, or even tw elve per day.
As time went on, more and more of the work of the departmeol:
supervis ors was assigned to the room teach er as supe rvisor of the stu..
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dent teaching program within her own room. By the time the new
campus elementary school was completed in 1938, the position of
room supervisor was fully established.
In summing up her years of experience as room teacher or room
supervisor, Miss Bloomer says, "High sensitivity to the imp act of modern research regarding child development and its implications for
teaching, to the various aspects of the whole educational p rocess, and
to the cultural needs of the day has been - and is - a continuum in
the thinking of those, on the campus engaged in education for d ill-

dren."
In 1944 Miss Bloomer gave up her work in the Elementary School
and transferred to the ed ucation faculty of the College, whe re she
taught courses relating to the future teach er's work in the classroom.
She retired in 1960, and in 1966 was living in Yakima.
H arold Quigley 1925·1951
Mr. H arold QUigley, for twenty-six years a member of the teaching
staff was born in the Province of On tario Canada. H e was only six
months old when his family moved to Portl and, Oregon, wbere he
spent Ills childhood.
After graduation from high school he work ed four years in the office
of the Page Beltin g Company of Portland. His early plan was to become a ph ysician, and he be gan pre-medical work at the University
of Oregon. There he made an excellent academic record, sang in the
Glee Club for three years, and was awarded a h undred-dollar prize
for an oration. Th ere, too, he met Kath erine Northrup, wh om he married later.
In the meantime, he changed his vocati onal plans from medicine to
industrial chemistry. He discovered, however, that openings in that
field were not promising in the West at that time and , becaus e he
did not wish to move elsewhere , made one more change in his senior
year at Oregon and prep ared to be a teache r.

After gra duation in 1914 he taught school and coached athletics at
Bandon, Oregon, for three years. Then in 1917 he accepted a post at
the Jefferson High School in Portland as teacher of physics and coach
of the track team . For seven consecutive years Mr. Quigley coached
track tearns that won championships. Meanwhile, he had taken up
basketball and football coaching also, and in the latter he had outstan ding success.
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By 1925 the Washin gton State Normal School at Ellensburg was
looking for a football coach who could produce winning teams and
also teach courses in health education. Harold Quigley accep ted the
post, and after spending a summer in work in health educa tion at
the University of Illinois assumed the dual role. His success as a coach
is referred to above, but despite his success his interest turned more
and more to health education and the biological sciences. After the
death of Dr. John P. Munson in 1928, Mr. Quigley taught much of the
work in zoology and biology.
In 1939 he spent the summer at the University of Chicago. By this
time he had accumulated many credits in graduate study but they
were in various fields. Although they gave him an unu sually broad
prepa ration, they did not satisfy the requirements for an advanced
degree. So, in 1945 he took three q uarters of graduate work at the
University of Chicago and secured his M.s . degree. H e returned to
study at Chicago in the summer of 1951.
In his many years of college teaching Mr. Quigley particularly liked
to work with pre-medica l and pre-dentistry students, who usually were
of superior in telligence and recognized the importance of hard work
and perserverance. He also enjoyed the orientation courses in sci.
ence designed for freshm en who had little background in science and
little thought of speci alizing in it

Among other courses he taugh t were botany, orni thology, physiology,
evolution, vertebrate and invert ebrate zoology. Because of illness, Mr.
Quigley gave up teaching in 1951. In 1954 he was made Emeritus
Professor of Zoology. In 1966 one of the new dormitories was named
in his honor.
Juanita D avies 1927-1965
From childhood, the West had been a land of romance and adventure, brought closer to us in Wisconsin thr ough the summer visits of
our Western cousins - cousins who proved more than adequate in
height ening our desires to see it for ourselves. So after a few years of
teaching in the Middle West the decision to come to teach at the Normal School in Ellensburg was not a difficult one to make.
The young cousins had not exaggerated. The friendli ness of the faculty and students and townspeople confirmed all accounts of w estern
hospitality, the beauty of the Wes tern scenery and the opportunities
for recreation wer e not disappointing. Although the time for biking.
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riding. and occasional late aftern oon picnics gradually became less.
the memory of those first impressions has remained as some of the
very happy experiences of my life here . Some of these first students
and faculty have been my close friends thr ough the years I have remained in Ellensburg.
Although the Normal School soon becam e a four year teachers' college the close contacts with indi vidual students which a small college
affords were enjoyable factors in my early teaching. As a teacher
of individual piano students as well as regular music classes, I have
been able to mainta in this closer association wi th many of the students . The post-war years were interesting in working with more mature men students who app reciated the importance and privilege of a
college education.
Being part of the steady growth of the College and of the Music
Department in particular has been rewardin g. One of the many enjoyable activities d uring my first years when the department was small
was conducting a men's glee club and a women's triple trio. Members
of these groups occasionally like to reminisce wi th me over the fun
we had presentin g our programs in Thorp and Cle Elum, and even
in Yakima and Wenatchee.
I have enjoyed teaching in all its aspects, but one that gave special
pleasure was teaching music to children in the college elementary
school and the association it afforded with the teachers and direc tor
of that school. I learned more abou t handling and working with chil dren from those splendid teach ers than in any other way.

Teaching music affords oppo rtunity for varied activity. Performing
in concerts in Ellensburg as soloist and accompan ist and throughout

the Northwes t in collaboration with my colleagues as well as presenting talented piano students in senior recitals has bee n a rewarding and
enjoyable corollary to the regul ar teaching schedule. All this has provided opportunity for continued study and resear ch in the music literature repertoire.
My education and train ing were at Ripon College, MacPhail School
of Music, Chicago Conservatory, and - in summer sessions - at the
Universities of Washington and Colorado, the Music Academy of the
West at Carpe nteria, California, and with private teachers.
I have been active in the Music Educators State and National Conferences, the State Federation of Music Clubs, and the Regional and
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Washington State Music Teachers Associations. I have presented
papers and clinical demonstrations at conference meetings and served
as piano adjudicator throughout the State.
I have visited Europe on two separa te occasions, visiting musical
centers and attending na tional and interna tional music festivals in
Wales, Austria, and Germany. I look forward to furth er experiences
of this kind as I plan to continue my interest and study in my chosen
field.
Glenn Hogue 1927·1959
Professor-emeritus Hogue is perhaps more familiar with the chang.
ing scene on the Central Washington College campus than any person
who has been connected with the institution. He was born in Ellensburg, attended the trainin g school at the Normal, the local high school,
and after two years at Williamette University return ed to graduate
from: the Normal School. After graduating from Washington State Col.
lege he came back to the Normal School as a faculty member in 1927,
and taught the re continuously except for three quarters - the faD of
1939, when he studied pottery in California; the fall of 1946, when he
traveled over the United States; and the summer of 1950, when he did
ceramic work at New York State College of Ceramics at Alfred, New
York.
From his many years of observati on of the institu tion and its work
Mr. Hogue wrote:
I attended the Trainin g School in the first years of this ceetury and littl e as I knew about educati on, as such, I rememhe r very distinctly my teachers and most of the pupils. The
old training school was just as much a leader in the field of experimental education as is the Heb eler Elementary School
today. In the old days only a very small per cent of those who
attended high school ever grad uated and much smaller per
cent went on to college. Those who did go on were quite
commonly master of the subject studied and were very able
at expressing themselves through essay and oration. Ed ucation was not for everyone those days and was quite competitive on an academic level. All this seemed to produce a
strong prof essional spirit among the students .
And in tracing the development of the Art Dep artment Mr. Hogue
observed:
.
In this institution fine arts was quite a pr ominent part of
ear ly day teache r trainin g. Industrial arts began later, in 1910,
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with the arrival of Mr. Whitney, and a shop was set up in the
old heatin g plant which was located where the Auditorium
and Indu strial Arts bu ilding now stands. It was there that I
began to teach Industrial Arts in 1927. Mr. Whitney had firm ly
established woodwork, drawing, and iron metal work before
he became registrar. But we soon expanded the department
to include crafts and ph otography.
In 1933 at President McConneU's request, fine and industrial
arts and home economics were mad e one division wi th myself
as chairman. 1 assumed th is responsibility rather reluctantl y
but later on rath er enjoyed the experience.
With this close cooperatio n there were many advantages,
but in 1946, at my request, a separ ate department of home
economics und er Miss Helen Michaelsen's direction was instituted.
Until the increas e in the number of students made it advisable to divide fin e and industrial arts, there was no sharp
line of demarcation. At times majors were required to take
courses in both fields and some instructors taugh t in both
areas. It has always bee n my belief that the diffe rence between fine and applied arts is only the difference in media
used.
I retired from the chairmanship of the division in 1958 elthough I continued to teach until 1959, when after 32 years
on the faculty of this instituti on I became Associate Professor-emeritus of industrial arts.
Dorothy D ean 1928-

In 1928 I arrived in Ellensburg, impressed and a trifle apprehensive
at the thought of becoming a college teacher. Tho ugh my home was in
Michigan, I had just received my Master of Science degree from the
Universi ty of Chicago. Previously I had taught for three years in high
schools in Michigan and one year in Monta na. Now I was embarking
upon a new career, with no thought at that time of making it a life
work. Little does one know.
It pleased me to be teaching food chemistry (my major interest)
and I felt that I could cope with physiology and other somewhat related sub jects. It was wonderfu l to be young and eager. However, as
condi tions changed, necessary adj ustments were made in my teaching
schedule and responsibilities. D uring the depression years wh en there
were no faculty replacements. I was asked to teach some health education courses, which led to administrative responsibility in the wornen's health and physical education departm ent. Later, when the staff
was enlarged, I was able to devote aU my time to the sciences. At
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times I worked exclusively in chemistry ; at other times I taught some
biological science, chiefly physiology and anatomy. With increasing
enrollment my time was then entirely devoted to chemistry.
In addition to classroom respons ibilities, there were opportuni ties
for a variety of valuable and rewardi ng experiences. I had my share
of the usual committee assignments - Studen t-Faculty Welfare, Feeulty Council, General Education, and Promotions and Tenure. I
was also President of WEA one year , member of AAUP, member of
the American Chemical Society, acting chairman of the sciences department one summer session. Of special interest to me was working
with others toward the development of the pre-professional program.
After laying the ground work for this phase of the curriculum, I became an advisor for the pre-medical and pre-dental students. Many of
these former students are now successful chemists, doctors, and den.
tfsts. Another facet of my life at Centr al was close association with an
interesting faculty of varied and colorful backgrounds. These fine
compe tent people I am proud to count among my friends.

Further growth came from advanced study, travel, and attendance
at numerou s professional mee tings. Ootng as a delegate to NEA in
Buffalo the year that Pearl Wanamaker was elected president was an
outstanding event. In 1962 Catherin e Bullard and I (on sabbatical
leave) took a hip around the world. Previously we had toured Mexico
and South America. Two National Science Foundation grants made
possible study in the newest advances of my field.
Th e years here have been good and have passed swiftly. I liked the
school when it was small and intimate, but I can see the advantages
of growth and increased offering to more students. My hope for the
school is that development will continue to set goals of high scholastic achievement and yet not lose sight of ind ividu al needs.
Margaret S. Mount 1928-1963
Appointed by President Georg e H. Black as one of two professional
librari ans at Washing ton State ormal School, Margaret Sylvia Mount
came to the college as Assistant Librarian on October 1, 1928. In June,
1929, a vacancy occurred for the position of head Librarian and Miss
Mount assumed the directorship of the library from that date until
November 15, 1959. At that time, in compliance with her wish to be eeassigned , she assumed the duties of a newly created classification as A~
quisitions Librarian from 1959 to 1961. Subseq uently, und er the dtrec320
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torship of Librar ian Clarence Corchels, Miss Mount was assigned as
Periodicals and Special Collections Librarian in charge of library materials located on the second floor of the new V. J. Bouillon Library
building. It was her province to develop and administer the music
records and scores collection, the art materials, the H. C. Fish Memorial Library of Pacific Northwest History, the map collections,
the college archives, the curriculum instruc tional materials, and the
periodicals division. As funds beca me available for addi tional professional assistants these duties were re-allocated to new pers onnel
at which time Miss Mount was given the status of Emeritus Librarian
with the rank of Assistant Professor of Library Science on October I ,

1963.
Miss Mount's professional trainin g began in her home city of St
Paul, Minnesota, where she was gra du ated from Macalester College
and from Macalester College Conservatory of Music. In the latter
school she was a member of the piano faculty for several years. Introduced to libra ry work as a membe r of the St. Paul Public Library
staff for three years , she subsequently enrolled as a graduate student
in the University of California School of Librarianship in Berkeley
in 1927. She received a Certifica te of Librarianship in 1928 and took
up her duties in Ellensburg later that year. Further gradu ate stud y at
Columbia University School of Library Service was done during the
year 1939-40 and the summer of 1942.
During her thirty-five years of service at Central the library not
only grew in number of books from 15,000 to 90,000, but by effective
change in administrative practice it reflected a broader scope of service to the College. Early increase in professional staff began when a
professional librarian was placed in charge of the college elementary
school library . Courses in library science developed into the status
of a college minor and met the requirements for trained elementary
and junior high school librarians. During Miss Mount's regime, the
library professional staff was enlarged from two to seven, wi th conseq uent depth and expansion of speci alized services.
It has always been the philosophy of the Librarian to administe r
the library as a service to the institution to meet the curriculum needs
of the college instructional system; to consider the qu ality of book
selection above numerical quantity of books; to interest students in
scholarship and in academic and recreational reading and to promote
their intelligent use of library resources.
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Miss Mount was a member of the American Library Association,
the Pacific Northwest Library Association, the Washington State Library Association and the Washington State School Library Associa~
tion. She was active in the local Music Study Club and Altrusa International Club. Her avocation was travel. One of her three trips to
Europe was devoted exclusively to visiting various national libraries.
Leo Nicholson 1929-1964
Leo Nicholson, a native of Yakima, attended high school in that
city and was on the basketball team. After graduation he went to
the University of Washington where he completed the law course in
1925. Durin g his undergraduate years he played varsity basketball
for three years and won considerable recognition. After graduation
from law school he decided to become a coach instead of an attorney.
For four years he coached at Bothell High School and his team won
ninety-one out of an even 100 games. This record was probably ODe
of the reasons that he was appointed coach and director of athletics
by President George Black in 1929.
At Central Mr. Nicholson included football coaching during his
first several years and produced several winning teams. BasketbaD
was his long suit, however, and in his thirty-five year tenure he developed nine Conference Championship Basketball teams. In January 1964 at Chico, California, he saw for the 500th time one of his
college teams win over its opponent. (Losses over that long period
numbered between 250 and 260). This put him in eleventh place
among active collegiate basketb all coaches in the nation. In March
1964 he was elected to the National Association of Intercollegiate
Hall of Fame.
But despite the fact that he liked to win and tried hard to win"
"Nick" never lost his sense of proportion. Basketball he told his men
many times was "after all, only a game." He demanded of the men
on his teams that they take their academic work seriously and he did
not ask his colleagues to show them any special consideration.
During nearly all those thirty-five years he was also chairman of
the division of health and physical educati on and director of athletics.
At one time or another he coached every major sport, except baseball.
"Nick" was also active in many regional and national athletic organizations. He was at various times president of the WINCD Coo322
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ference, of th e Evergreen Conference, of th e Sta te Coaches Association, and of the State Association of Health , Physical Education and
Recreation. H e occup ied several p ositions of leadership incl uding District chairman for several years, memb er of the Executive Board for
ten years, and president of the National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics. He was also actively engaged in such local organizations as
Rotary Club, the YMCA Board , the Ellensburg Park Board, and Little
League Baseball.
In 1958 he spent p art of the year in Mala ya as athletic and ph ysical
ed ucati on consultant and adviso r under the auspices of the U. S. Stat e
Department.
Along the way Mr. Nicholson at various times attended Graduate
Schools at Michigan Univers ity, the University of Southern California,
and Columbia. He resigned as division chairman in 1962 and for
heal th reasons gave up his work as basketball coach at th e end of
the academic year 196J..84. His son, Dean Nicholson, took over th at
side of his work.
During th e 1950's Le o Nicholson was much involved in plans for
the new gymnasium and athletic pavilion. He and other members of
the division worked closely with th e archi tec t in designin g a distin ctive and functio nal ph ysical ed uca tion plant. At th e dedicati on of
this building in February 1960 it was announced th at the Trustees,
actin g upon th e sugges tion of a facul ty committee, had officially
named it the Leo Nicholson Pavilion. As this was th e first time that
a building at Central had been named for a person still active on the
staff, it was regarded as a very spec ial honor.
(NOTE: Leo Nicholson died in La guna Hills, California, Sunday, June
11, 1967.)

Mary Simpson 1929-1963
Bab e, Toots, Dimp, Sister , Simpy - I learned that my name was
Mary when I entered th e first grade at Emden, Illi nois at the age of
five.
Elementary school and hi gh school we re complete d in Illin ois and
Missouri. As a youn gster of sixteen years of age, find ing myself on my
own economically, I began teaching in a one-room rural school in
Missouri. I needed to pass state examina tions, as th at was th e method
of certification at th at time, and somehow I did. My first school consisted of sixteen pupils in grades one through eight. I rode horseback
from my parents' home near Fu lton, Missouri, where th ey were "lend
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poor.... While at tha t school and two others in rural areas during the
next four years 1 served not only as teacher but as substitute minister
mid-wife, marriage counselor, and pallbearer, as 1 moved about ~
foot and horseback. 1 lived with the people and experienced their
lives and loved it. 1 still have contact with my former pupils after over
40 years,
Experiences and education of the teacher, "Miss Mary," con tin ued.
1 became a teacher in the elementary school of Wood River, N~
b resk a, After four years of teaching there 1 resigned to complete my
college education.
Leaving the flatlands of the Middl e West and enrolling at the University of Colorad o, 1 experienced valuable courses and worthwhile
experiences as a membe r of Rocky Mountain Climbers Club and a
student in science. 1 learned much of people and also much of science as 1 lived in tents, slept on pine boughs, and rece ived college
credit as 1 climbed and explored glaciers and crevasses.
My degrees were obtained at Colorado State College, Greeley, Colorado, where 1 transferred to finish my ed ucation for teacher training.
The time spe nt there was ru gged and valuable. With the help of
$1200 I had borrowed and by working in the College Book Store I
was graduated, and somehow with honors. Encouragement from
teachers means a lot, and 111 always remembe r the faith that Dr.
William Armentrout in education and Dr. Frank Jean in science had
in me and the marvelous courses they taught. Later in my graduate
years Dr. Paul McKee, my graduate advisor and with whom I did research , and Dr. George Frasier, the president of the college, who
knew his graduate students as individuals, wer e a real source of inspiration.
My first college teaching was at Western State College, Gunnison,
Colorado. There I taught in the Training School and college classes
for two years. 1 was invited back to Creeley on an assistan tship and
du ring the next two years I completed work for the Master of Arb
degree. 1 took one quarter off d uring this time to fill a college vacancy
at Western State Teachers College at Commerce, Texas. 1 also taught
a summer session at Eastern State College at Billings, Montana, and
later a summer session at Seattl e University.
Even after the years intervening since my experiences on the top
of Colorado mount ains and on glaciers and in be rgschrunds, mountain
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climbing was not out of my system. On receiving my M.A. degree I
chose the state of Washington in 1929 over offers from Michigan, Montana and Utah. I intended to stay a year or so and go back to the Middle
West. I did not get to the top of Mt. Rainier. but I did fall in love wi th
the Far West and the State of Washington. Here I found ample opportu nity for recreation, including fishing to which I had become a
dedicated enthusiast. Th e college offered not only a friendly atmosphere, but opportunities to grow and teach in the speciality of my
graduate years, the teaching of reading and lan guage arts. I could
keep in contact with the public schools thr ough field visitation and
numerous workshops. I could intr oduce new courses, as I did in
Childre n's Literature and Child Dramatics. I have been hap py to see
my former stu dents specialize in these areas. receive doctor's degrees
and publish ma terials. I have been able to take time off to furth er my
education by studying at Teachers College. Columbia University.
and Syracuse University.
I feel fortu nate in being instrumental in bring ing Delta Omicron
Chapter of Kapp a Delta Pi, na tional honorary. to this campus. I have
served as sta te president of International Association for Childhood
Education and also as state president of Administrative Women in
Education. As a citizen of the Ellensbur g community I am a charter
membe r of the National Altrusa Club and past pr esident of Ellensburg Chapter. I came to this institution and this town in 1929. Now in
1965 I can say happil y that it was the right decision.
Donald H. Thompson 1929-1963
The Th ompsons and their three sons arrived in Ellensburg just
ahead of the depression of 1929. Although salaries were cut twenty five per cent the next year, the college proved to be a good place
to work and enjoy life. The enrollment was not too large for the staff;
there were championship ath letic teams; the faculty was small enough
to be entertained at bridge in private homes. Th e College maintained
a fine food shop for the public and faculty entertainment Faculty
members borr owed the school Buick for trips to town. The philosophy
of Dewey and his cult prevailed; every summer noted ed ucators from
the East came to the campus to arouse the academic faculty. Living
was gracious. Why a big university?
This emeritus teacher taught forty-five years in the schools of w ashington - ten years in the district schools and thirty-five here at Central. Many years were devoted to teaching several classes at the Col-
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lege and supe rvising in the Morgan Junior High School (my good
health must be attributed to walking up three stairways at Morgan
and several trips afoot to the College each day). Each student teacher
had two quarters of student teaching. Creat credit and thanks should
go to the teachers in the Ell ensburg public schools who gave great
effort without pay from the College to the cadet teachers.
This emeritus teacher graduated from the Sunnyside (Washingt:oo.)
High School, Whitman College, Stanford University and attended the
Universities of Oregon, Columbia, and California.

In these days of retirement Mrs. Th ompson and I appreciate the
many courtesies given us by the College. Teaching at Central W88
a good experience, with freed om and lack of interference in our activities. It must have been a good environmen t for our three SOILS,
who are successful in their professions.
Harold E. "Pete" Barto 1932.1961
The letter of appointme nt that brought me to Central read, in part:
"'At a meeting of the Board of Trustees on May 2 (1931) you were appointed to a position of instru ctor in physical education and histO!)"
... beginning September 1." My work in physical education £rom
September to June consisted of helping Leo Nicholson with his c0aching duties while my history assignment for the same months entailed
the teaching of 8 hours of hist ory per quarter. During the summer
quarter my full time was devoted to teaching 15 hours of history.
In the summer of 1936 arrangements were made whereby it wu
possible for me to complete the requireme nts of an M.S. (Ed.) degree
at the University of Ida ho.
The autumn of 1939 found me giving full time to the teaching of
history. A leave of absence during the summer of 1940 pe rmitted me
the opportunity to vis it Japan, Korea, Manchckuo, Tientsin, Peldn,g.
Dairen, Tsingtao, and Shanghai. In 1940 it became my lot to assume
the title and duties of Director of Student Employment and teach
five hours of history per q uarter.
Mr. Henry 'Whitney's position as registrar was offered to me wheo
he retired in June 1942. It also includ ed the teaching of 5 hours of
history per quarter. Th e teaching was the only phase of the combined
work that was ever found to be enjoyable. Th erefore, as World War
II drew towards its close, and more students began to appear on the
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campus, a requ est was made by me to be relieved of my d uties as
registrar and be given a post of full time teaching in history. This
ideal situa tion was almost achieved in 1946 even though I was appointed at the same time to be Chairman of the Division of Social
Sciences and was required to give much attention to the duties of
that position. Early in the spring of 1947, following a three month's
illness , an urgent requ est was made by me to be relieved of all administrative duties. D r. Harold S. Williams became division chairman in the autumn of 1948, and my work following that dat e consisted entirely of classroom teaching, mostly history.
Promotions, none of which were ever requested by me, moved me
from Instructor to Assistan t Professor in 1935; to Associate Professor
in 1936; and to Professor in 1943. My wri tings consisted of several
articles of state and national journals plus A Study Guide With Exercises entitled Washington: Its History, Government, Ind ustries, and Re·
sources and a textbook entitled History 0/ the State of Washington. 'FPe
two latter publications were in collaboration with Dr. Cath erine Bullard of the Division of Language and Lit erature.
In February 1948 the Washington State Historical Society elected
me to its Board of Curators. This post was held continuo usly until
my voluntary resignation in December 196 2.
The Northwest History Conference honored me with a Certificat e
of Special Recognition and Appreciation at its annu al banquet at Walla
Walla in April 1001. Eigh t of these certificat es were given to teachers
of history in Oregon, Washington, British Columbia, Idaho , and.
Montana.
To this teacher, history was strictly a utilitarian sub ject To learn
historical facts isolated from their application and interpr etation to
daily life made about as much sense as learning all of the numbers
in a telepho ne book. Historical facts were to be "analyzed" and not
annalized." Th e many uses of history are far too numerous to be recorded here. Thus, a few illustrations will suffice.
One learns from history th at humans and organizations accumulate
abuses that they find too convenient to dispense with. This is tru e in

business, education, religion, trades, and professions,
Marking or grading was never done on a curve. Eac h student competed against an arbitrary standard set for a given grade. Thus the
grade that one student received did not affect the grade of any other
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student in the class. Blue books and essay type quizzes and examina.
ti ons were employed.
The opportunities to teach the by-products of history were legion.
Some of them were: promptness, neatness in person and work, cour,
tesy, honesty, tactfulness, respect for the views of others, courage,
basic elements of health, and scores of others.
Students who were "grade conscious" and unhappy with any grade
below an A were advised to stud y their professor more diligently
than they stu died the assigned readings. By doing so they could be
assured of a higher grade with less effort expended.
(NOTE: Professor Barto resigned from the college staff in 1961
for health reasons. He lived in Ellensburg until his death in Septem.
ber 1963 at the age of 67.)
Kenneth Courson 1932-1966
Kenneth Courson, business manager of the College for thirty·four
years, has often said that he was "not one of the faculty." Regardless
of technical distinctions, he has been regarde d as a colleague in fact.
and rightly belongs among the faculty. Has he not said on innumerable occasions when commenting on the length of teaching faculty
vacations, "How I wish I had learned to teach"?
Mr. Courson is a native of Iowa, who in 1909 at the age of nine
moved west with his parents to Boise. The next year his family took
over a cattle ranch in an isolated spot forty miles west, but after several years returned to Boise. Ken worked at various jobs, including
one in an automobile accessories store. At an older age than most
students he enrolled in Oregon State College in 1926, where he earned
a large share of his expenses by working in the business office, and
graduated in 1930 from the School of Business Administration with
a major in accounting and membership in Alpha Kappa Psi, the business administration honor society.
After graduation, Ken Courson w as employed as a credit manager
in Portland for eighteen months and was then invited back to Oregon
State College as auditor and budget officer.
In 1932, he came to Central to be the business manager. By that
date the institution was in serious financial difficulties, as noted elsewhere, and it was two years before its outstanding bills were paid.
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For several dep ression years he was the State representative for
all five of the institutions in nego tiations with the National Youth Administration office in San Francisco and made frequent trips to that
city .
Th e Normal School business office staff at the time he came in 1932
included only himself, Mr. T. A. Clemen, accountant, and a half-time
secretary. Looking back, Ken says that the close relationships with
the students and the facul ty people were most satisfying in those days
before the school began to expand so rapidly. D espite occasional nostalgia for the older , simpler days, he was deeply involved with budgets,
building plans, and new methods for financing construction during the
great expansion of the institution since World War II . A comparison
of the bud gets during the first years of Mr. Courson's service with that
of his last will suggest the increasing complexities of the Business
office while Mr. Courson was Business Manager, for in 1932-34
the total app ropriated by the Legislature for all purposes was $239,·
000 for two years, the appropriation for 1965-67 totaled $9,759,000
for salaries, wages and opera tions, an increase of about 4,000 per centl
And the 1965-67 figure given does not include the funds for construction of dormitories and oth er buildings financed by bond issues amounting to over $10,000,000, also handled by the Business office during
those same two years. In 1965 the office had twenty-two full-time
peop le on its staff, in addition to those at the bookstore and auxiliary
services office. Yet the man who handled these millions of dollars
(and only infrequently had a dime in his pocket for coffeel) was eeldam too busy to talk with faculty people and others with problems.
Although he had not reached retirement age, he decided to resign
as of June, 1966.
(Note: One of the "high rise" dormitories was named in his honor at the
1966 commencement.)
E. E. Samuelson 1932My assignment at Central Washin gton State College began on June
6, 1932 and has continued uninterruptedly since then - a period of
more than thirty-four years. My first job assignment was Director of
Student Personnel Services and Research, Placement Director and
Chairman of the Division of Education, Psychology, and Philosophy.
To the observation that this was a large order I can only say that the
Ellensburg State Normal School of that time was a small institution,
numbering less than 350 students.
I held the position of Division Chairman for fifteen years, leaving
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this pos t in 1947 to devote more time to p lacement an d student per.
sonnel servi ces . By that time the college had received a new growth
impetus from the return of World W ar II veterans and numbered almost 1500 stu dents. During World War II , incidentally, I also served
l1S Actin g Dean of Men for several years, but men students at that
time were few.
The position of Director of Placemen t occupied the large propor.
tion of my energies an d wo rking time fr om 1932, when there were less
than 100 graduates each ye ar, until 1957, when the number had
treb led. By that date it was evident th e placement function had become a full-time job in itself, and with increasing enrollme nt the peesonnel wor k needed my entire time.
Thus , in 1957 a separate placement office wi th its own director was
created, and my ti tle was changed to Dean of Studen ts. Between
1957 and 1965 I concen trated on th e duties of this office whic h greatly incr eased during the p eriod wh en th e college enrollment grew from
about 2,000 to mo re th an 3,500. Other duties we re added from time
to time; for example, five summers ago I served for a tim e as Acting
Dean of Gradu ate Studies. I have also serv ed for several years as Foreign Student Adviser and during two recent years - 1962-1964 - I
was director of th e college financial aids p rogram. I have also taught
several college classes during the academic ye ars and h ave served
as research adviser to a good many graduate students. I resigned from
my position of Dean of Stu dents as of Sep tember, 1964, to devote
full time to teaching cou rses in psychology and educati on.
I was born in Port Wing, W isconsin on November 20, 1898. I was
ed ucated in th e Port W ing public schools, and had th e distinction of
being one of the firs t two high school gradua tes - in 1916. I tbeo
attended Superior (Wisconsin) State Normal Sch ool for two yean.
graduating from. the two year grammar grades program in [one, 1918.
My first teachin g assignment was in th e seventh and eighth grades at
Prentice, Wis consin. H owever, I resigned that position to join the
Student Army Training Corps at Superior Norm al School on September 3D, 1918, Two months later World War I was over, and I was mustered out on D ecember 13, 1918.
For several years thereaft er I tau ght in W isconsin public schools in Ocdossagon, Port W ing , Cable and Janesville. Following two yesn
as elementary princi pal in Port Wing, I left my teaching positioo to
complete my B.A. d egree requir emen ts at Milton College, WiscoDsiD.
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graduating in 1925. At Janesville, Wisconsin I served as Junior-Senior
High School Vice-Principal from 1925 to 1929. Th en came three years
of graduate work at the University of Wisconsin where I received the
Master of Arts degree in 1930 and the Doctor of Philosophy degree in
1932. Finally, the position at this college and the long stretch of time
on the job since then.
Long ago I decided I wanted to become a teacher, though I can
remember once being quite positive I would become the president of
the United States some dayl Father wan ted me to become a preacher
and reared me with this in mind - that is, when he didn't need me
at home for the farm work - but he died when I was sixteen and
Mother saw to it that I went on to normal school. Three of my early
teachers - Ann McCilIin Daly, A. Lester Pierce and William O'Connell
_ stand out as major influences in shaping my professional career.
I am proud to be associated with Central Washington State College
because it has helped me to achieve my lifetime ambition to work with
young people who, in turn, have gone out as teachers to work with
other young people. I have always been closely wrapped up in the lives
and ambitions of young men and women and I think the greates t reward I've received has been to see so many grow up to become useful
citizens, who, from time to time, return to the campus to renew school
ties. Even children of former students now help to remind me of the
long tradition.
Edmund L. Lind 1936-1964
Edmund L. Lind was born in Illinois of Swedish parentage, and
grew up in Crawfordsville, Indiana. While still very young he was employed at a local mill in wire-drawing in which he became skilled and
which helped finance his high school and college education.
At the Crawfordsville High School., superior teachers in public speaking, mathematics, and physics helped set the pattern for his later
life interests. A four-year scholarship to Wabash College tipped the
balance to chemistry, although earlier plans had been for engineering.
Important college side-interests were inter-collegiate debate and editor.
ship of the " JPabash," the college literary monthly. Here also developed an absorbing interest in teaching, and here were earned membership in Tau Kappa Alpha, honor forensic national, and Phi Beta Kappa.
Edmund Lind did his graduate study at the University of Chicago,
where he completed a doctorate in physical chemistry under a Gus-
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tavus F. Swift grant, and received Sigma Xi honors. In 1932 he married
E thel Everett, also Ph .D., ph ysical chemistry, Chicago. Twin daugb.
ters, Nancy and Karen, comprise the rest of their family.
Following grad uation from Chicago, Dr. Lind joined the research
staff of the Pure Oil Company, where he served for a number of years
until called to Central to be Chainnan of the Division of Science and
Math ematics in 1936. His students have frequently commented that
his practical background in industrial research and othe r scientific
activities helped give them a broad picture of chemistry and of its
significance to them.

Among these other activities should be listed a long career as a
reserve officer in the Chemi cal Warfare Service, and the Chemical
Corps, and active duty with CWS in World War II , in which he directed a chemical inspection organization extending from Boston to
San Francisco. This work kept him in close touch with the chemical industry. On his return to campus, he was able to vitalize his teaching
with exhibits and discussions of chemical processes personally
observed .
One facet of this World War II work led Dr. Lind to an expanded
interest in nuclear chemistry and defense. He was called into service
in the Korean war to write and edit Army and Air Force manuals in
this area, and participated in one of the Nevad a atomic bomb exercises.
Dr. Lind spent the summers of 1954 and 1956 doing isotope research
with AEC at its Argonne National Laboratory, and reported a part of
this work at a meeting of the American Chemical Society in San FI"IIncisco. A sabbatical leave in 1962-1963 was spent with AEC at Oak
Ridge, Tennessee, and has resulted in several publications and a paper
given at the ACS meeting in Chicago in 1964.
Through this researc h in radiochemistry, Dr. Lind was able to have
Central licensed by AEC for possession and use of radioisotopes and
was awarded a substantial grant in 1960 for purchase of necessary
equipment for a radiochemistry program at the college.
Dr. Lind's researches have been published in the Journal of Chemioal
Phy sics, Journal of CoUoid Science, Journal of the American Chem ic4l
Society, and Journal of Chromatography.
At Central, he served as president of the WEA unit; was a charter
memb er and president of the AAUP chapter; chairman of the Faculty
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Coun cil; and one of a committee which drew up the Faculty Code of
personnel Policies and Procedures.
His off-camp us activities included long-tim e membership in Rotary
International (past local president), and membership on th e Board
of the local Chambe r of Commerce. He was an ardent fisherman in
county waters and hunted pheasants and ducks in earlier years. Traveling has become a major interest with Dr. and Mrs. Lind in recen t
years. In 1964, he req uested retirement, and at the June convocation,
Central's Science Building. which he had helped design and promote.
was renamed the Lind Science Hall .
Asked how he has seen his assignment at Central through the years.
Dr. Lind replied "as a challenge and opportunity to teach enthusiastically and effectively; as a mandate to build an enthusiastic and
competent staff; as a d uty to students to make available the best in
equi pment and building facilities. Through the years we have held
for high standa rds of student ethics and achievement We have had
some reward, I feel. in the success of our graduates in teaching. in
medicine, dentistry and other p rofessions. and in the graduate schools
of the country,"
Catherine Bullard, 1937-62
Cath erine Bullard was born into a minister's family at Ashland , Missouri. Mter completing elementary school and high school she attended Step hens College for two years and graduated from Rio Grand e
College in Ohio. Later she received the B.S. and M.A. degrees from
the Universi ty of Minnesota. and in 1940 was awarded the Ph.D. b y
that institution. Betwee n 1925 and 1931 she had been a high school
teacher of English in Missouri, Iowa, and Ohio. In 1931 she became
D ean of Wom en at Con cord State Teachers College in West Virginia.
In 1934 she became head of the English departmen t at the University
of Minnes ota High School. where she served until 1937.
Miss Bullard came to Central as assistant professor of English in
1937. She was promoted to associate professor in 1943 and to professor
in 1945. D uring the war-time absence of Dr. Donald Mcflrae, Chairman of the Division of Lan guages and Literature. she was named Acting-Chalrman : when D r. McCrae dec ided not to return to Central
she was appo int ed Chairman, a position she held until her resignati on
in 1962.

During her years at Central, Dr. Bullard contributed articles to sev333
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eral national p rofessional journals including School Review, TeGC!&u,
College Record an d th e N.E.A. Journal. She was the author of a

book:

en titled Review Exercises in FundamenuU Engwh p ub lished in 1952 and
was co-au thor with Pr ofessor H arold Barto of Hu w ry of t~ SI4k oj
Washmgwn. a secondary sch ool text published in 1947 and in 1953.
In the dedicatory preface to the Hr(J ~m (th e College ye arbook) of
1960 the edi tors wrote:
Dr. Catherine Bullard has one primary purpose in all he r actions at C entral - to prep are students to be good teachers of
English and literature. As chairman of the division of language and lite rature she continually strives to improve the
courses offe red at Central. New courses and new subjects
are constantly being introduced while stan dard courses undergo revision.
In th e classroom, Dr. Bullard aga in works towards pr eparing
a student for teachin g. E arly in he r ca reer Dr. Bullard spent
severa l ye ars tea ching high sch ool in th e Middle West. This
actu al experienc e with high schoo l students en ab les Dr. Bullard to draw certain conclusions as b asis for her th eories.
Besides being interested in pr eparing students to be good
teachers, Dr. Bullard also takes an actual interest in th e students themselves. Aside fr om bein g Chairman - D r. Bullard is
a distinct and interesting person. Dr. Bullard en joys entertaining in her home an d frequently has informal dinners for stu dents, visiting lecturers and faculty members. She also enjoys
gardenin g. T ravel is ano the r of her hobbies.
To Dr. Catherine Bullard, administrator, instructor, adviser,
autho r, fri end and pe rson to who m this 1960 Hra kem is dedicated.
Miss Bullard resigned fr om the Central facul ty in 1962. After that
she tau ght at Wisconsin State Tea chers College at River Falls for •
year and th en retired to Californi a. I n 1964 she was named Professoremeritus.
"NOTE : Much of th e above sketch was p repared from information in Who's Who Among American Women (Chicago, Marqui s Who's Wh o Inc. 1958) an d fr om the 1960 Hyakem, works
to which Miss Bullard referred th e au tho r).
Helen M. Michaelson 1937Prior to the time wh en I first enrolled at th e University of Washington, I enjoyed many h appy years in Odessa, a small town in east·
em Washington wh ere I atte nded grade school an d high school In
my home environm ent I was influenced b y a grade school teacher
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who taught us his code of fair play; by a debate coach; and , of course,
by my parents and grandparents - all, to me, the most delightful people in the world.
At the University of Washington, I recall especially Dr. Clark, Greek
literature; Dr. Gowan, Chinese History; and that amazing pioneer in
Home Economics ther e, Miss Effie I. Raitt. Also from the University
of Washington there were Dr. Jennie I. Rowntree, Grace G. Denny ,
Blanche Payne , and Martha Dresslaer who were memorable. I grad uated , cum laude, from the University, with a B.S. in Home Economics,
August 1933. I also met the requirements for a five year normal diploma. During my undergraduate years I was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa; an associate of Sigma Xi; Delta Phi. Honorary Forensic; and
Omicron Nu, Home Economics honorary. I was active in the Athena
Debate Club and was a member of the University Varsity Deba te
Team . I was affiliated with Alpha Delta Pi and served as Presiden t.
Other teachers and minds in the edu cation field who have influenced
me have been our own Mr. Smyser, Margaret Coffin Holmes, and Dr.
R. M . Shaw; and from other schools Dr. Lydia Roberts, Dr. Dorothy
Lee , Dr. G. G. Sedgwick, Dr. Max Savelle, Dr. Aubrey Castell, Dr.
Carl E. Schorske, and Dr. James M. Cline.
My teaching experience began in Ridgefield, Washington, at a salary of $840 paid in warrants which could not be negotiated at

par and less than two-thirds of what my salary had been three years
previously when I resigned from a business position to return to the
University; yet, even durin g those depression years, when 1 was asked.
"Do you think it pays to go to college?" I could promptly, honestly,
and enthusiastically reply, "Oh, yes! Yes, indeed!" D uring my second
year of teaching at Kennewick, Miss Raitt wrote to me ur ging me to
return to the University for advanced study. Had it not been for parttime student empl oyment and living in her home, I could not have
done SQ.
Requirement for a M.S. in Home Economics degree were completed in August, 1937, and I came to Central Washington College
of Education that fall as an instructor in "household arts" in the Fine
and applied Arts Division. There were no other staff members in
household arts at that time and my teaching assignment that first
year was half-time only. President McConnell indicated a desire to
develop the home economics field and I was charged with that assignment By 1947 home economics was made a separate division, We
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then began to move in the direction of meeting State and Fed eral requ irements as a teacher-training center for the vocational homemak.
ing program. Requiremen ts were met by 1960 and app roval was given
in October of tha t year.
Among other professional activities off-campus durin g my first
twenty-five years at Central, I have served on the Washing ton State
Nutrition Council; on the Pacific Northwest Council on Family Rela,
tions; as State President of the Washington Home Economics Associ_
atton, and as its counsellor; as Chairman of the Elementary. Secondary
and Adult Education Department of the American Home Ecouomicl
Association, and as a member of the Execu tive Board of the American
Home Economics Association for three years. I was co-chairman of
a Nutrition Workshop which culminated in the publication of the
pamphlet Health and Nutrition in the Elementary Crade$; and was a
member of accreditation teams when visita tions were made to Seattle
Pacific College and Montana State College. Many talks to professional
and non-professional groups were given; extension classes were taught
in Wena tchee and Yakima; num erous state. regional. and national con.
Ierences and conventions, and one international confere nce. were at.
tended.
Post-graduate work was taken intermittentl y. totaling eight quarters. Insti tutions attended were: Iowa Sta te Universiy, University of
Minnesota . University of Wisconsin, the University of Chicago. In.
diana State College. University of California, and Penn sylvania State
College.
Travel included a summer in the Orient. with a week in Peking;
a visit to Quebec and a trip up the St. Lawrence River; visits to New
York, Washington D. C.• Atlantic City. South Ceneral and Southwestern United States; and several trips to the Canadian Rockies.
Alva E . Treadwell 1937I was bo rn and raised in Ritzville. W ashington, proudly known at
that time by the na tives. at least, as the "Bread Basket of the WOI'ld,since the only product of the area was wheat.
My father was a pho tographer and sign and scenic artist , having
moved to Ritzville in 1902 from Kansas. He was quite musical. as was
my mother, and had since youth told his friends he was going to raise
a family orchestra - which he did. Our family orchestra started playing
what we called Red Cross Benefit Concert'> during the First World War
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and shifted into playing for d ances when I was a freshm an in high
school. D urin g my junior year we stopped at Ellensburg and played
for dan ces and for th e First Rodeo. We liked the pl ace and d ecided
to make it our home.
At the Ellensburg High School I b ecame well acquainted with Hal
H olmes both as a teacher of history and civics and as my coach in
track . Paul Johnson was superintendent of schools in Ellensburg during my senior year, and "Pop" Morgan" was principal of the high
schoo l. Both of them becam e very good friends of mine - in fact when
I left for Washin gt on Stat e College, Mr. Johns on told me when I grad uated be would have a job for me.
About a week before gr aduation, I received a letter &om Mr. Jchnson,
who had since become superintendent at Bainbridge Island, in which he
asked "What can you teach ?" I replied that my certificate said "commercial and music." Alth ough I had an offer from a major oil company
about th e same tim e I received a contract, I chose teachin g.
At Bainb ridge Island I organized th e first high school band, starting
with one boy who had a trumpet By th e middle of basketball season,
we h ad a band in the gym. It wasn 't too good, of course, b ut it was
"loud"; so th ey liked it.
For the next three years, I was principal of the high school at Moxee,
Was hington, and spent the three summers going to school at Washin gton State College in Pullman, whe re 1 received a Master's degr ee in
1933. Later th at year I we nt to Yakima as head of the Comme rcial Educati on Department of the Senior High School. After two years th ere,
I was "drafted" to become an accountant for liquidati on of a bank in
Yakima wher e I worked until th e assets we re liquidated and the job
was completed. H owever , I was not completely sold on banking as a
profession for me; so I decided to go back to teaching and spent all
my spare time and week-ends studying accounting.
From th e b ank in Yakima, I went to Wall a Walla, whe re I taught
for one yea r, mostly bookkeep ing and business law. In the spring of
1937 I got a call from Ellensbu rg saying that they wanted to start a
business edu cation program at th e College and wished to talk to me
about it. I accepted the position and moved to Ellensburg that fall.
When I arr ived at Central, the total commercial equipment consisted
of eight typ ewriters. Since we started with quite a program, I found
myself tea ching practically everything in the commercial field , includ337
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ing typing, shorthand, accounting, bu siness law, bu siness arithmetic,
bu siness correspondence, busin ess statistics, economics, and during
World War II even sociology and geography to the Army Air Corps
cad ets. I also continued to study accoun ting through a correspondence
school, using all my spare time and week-ends, and was successful in
passing the examination and receiving my certificate as a Cert:i£:led
Publi c Accountant in May of 1939.
Th e busin ess education department has wandered all over the cam.
p us - at first my classes were held in the Classroom Building and. the
Administrati on Building. As we grew, we expanded into various build,
in gs where there were vacant rooms - the Music Buildin g, Industrial
Arts Building and then the Science Buildin g. When the heating plant
got a new building, the old carpenter shop was remodeled for us,
and we were in that building temporaril y for ten years. Then the 000.
tractors who buil t the new Library need ed our sp ace, so we moved
north across the tra cks to the old commissary which was fixed up ternporarily for us. Fin ally after abou t twenty-six years, it looks like we
will have a permanent "home" - the second floor of the former library
building. It's beautiful., and we're keep ing our fingers crossed. It will
take an earthquake to move us again.
(Editor's note: They now occupy the second floor of the former library
- now called Smyser Hall.)
I have en joyed my work at Central, and if I bad it all to do over
again , I think I would follow the same course.
Wayne H ertz 1938I was bom in Kankakee County, illinois, and spent my early youth
on vari ous farms within the County until 1918, wh en my father pur.
chased his own land near Momence, Illinois. Although I value most
highl y the life one leads as a farmer, I knew very early that it was not
for me. Music had played so much a part of my early years through
the study of th e piano from about 8 years of age on, and through the
purchase of a trombone when I was 13, that it was inevitable that I
continue th e study of music beyond high school. How ever, there was
no money availabl e with which to go to college when I graduated
from high school, so it became necessary for me to stay home for two
years before taking off. Finally, in 1927 I enrolled at the University of
Illinois. not as a music major, but as a mathem atics major. At this particular time in history, thou sands of musicians were without employment with the advent of "sound" movies, and the re seemed to be DO
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future in following music. After two years in mathematics, I succ umbed
to my real love. music, and began more serious study of it, graduating
from the University of illinois in 1932 - th e depth of the depression.
Since teaching jobs were very scarce. I found myself without one
the fall of 1932; so I decided to go back to th e Univers ity and p ursu e
another bachelor's degree. However, a p osition did open in West Aurora, Illinois, Public Schools in February 1933. and I w as most fortunate to land it. Although my under graduate degree was in voice,
my first teaching experience was in instrumental music with only a
small amount of vocal music involved. After tw o and a half years of
this type of schedule, a new principal offered me straight vocal music
in the high school, and for three m ore years I taught high school vocal
and supervised the vocal music in the elemen tary schools. DUring th ese
years I had been attending Northwes tern University night school and
summer sessions and I rece ived my M. Mus. th e summer of 1938.
Besides th e constant int erest and encouragement of two wonderful
parents, one man stands out as my greatest influence and inspiration.
I wish to give th e u tmost recognition to Dr. Raym ond F. Dvorak, now
Director of Bands , Universi ty of Wiscons in; but when I was a student at
Illinois, he was Assistant Direc tor of Bands and Dir ector of the Men's
Glee Club. His devotion to teaching, his amazing sense of humor, and
his compas sion for and loyalty to students have been exemplary.
The chance to teach on the college level pres umab ly runs through
the mind of every public school teacher. Wh en the oppo rtunity came
for me to come to Central in 1938, I was eag er to take advantage of
it - especi ally since the salary was about one-fourth more th an I was
making. At that time in th e history of Central we trained elementary
teachers only. Th e Music Department numbered four on th e staff,
three of us new that fall - myself, Cloice Myers, band director, and
Milton Steinhardt. orchestra director. Miss Ju anita Davies, pianist, was
the only teacher who had been on th e staff previously. F rom four members, the staff has grown to one of fifteen at the present time. Throughout the p ast en years I h ave been director of the choir as well as chairman of the department. In 1948 th e conce rt choir ad opted as its official nam e "Th e Central Singers," which group has made yearly tours
of the Northwest with one tri p to Chicago in 1954 to app ear before th e
Music Educators National Conferen ce.
In 1946-47 I took a year's leav e of absence to attend New York Univers ity to start work on my doct or's degree . After quite a number of
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years, and many trips to New York, I finished the degree of Ed. D. in
Music Education.
Basic in the philosophy of the Music D epartm ent has been the
training of music teachers for the many types of music positions in
public and private schools, as well as proficient performers. Both the
study about and th e performance of music are the sternest of the
academic disciplines. Music combines the persistency of self·improve-.
ment with the ever-searching for more and more knowledge. Through
performance, it may contribute to the cultural levels within the college. the community and the state. Individual and group performances
of the Music Departm ent, both students and faculty, are of the high.

est calibre, and through the combination of excellent performance and
superior teaching. the D epartm ent has gained considerable attention.
E rnest L. Muzzall 1938·1964
The first years of my life were spent in the small city of Grand
Haven, Michigan, near which my fath er operated tw o farms. Our
family was a large one with widely vary ing interest, the most important of which was the educati on of the young ones as they came along.
My mothe r was a teacher at the time of her marria ge and she continued to have a keen interest in the schools and education throughout her long life. This interest may well have been a determining factor
in my selection of an occupa tion. She had a firm belief in the educability of young people if given interested and capable teachers.
Over several generations, our family thr ove on pion eer life in the
states of New York, Indiana, Michigan , and finally in Washington.
where my father moved his family in 1907. I atte nded grade and high
school in Everett and Oak H arbor, completing high school in 1917.
After serving in the Army during World War I. I entered Washingt OD
Sta te University, where I earned bachelor's and master's degrees with
concentra tions in English, social studies, and ed ucation. Here I came
under the influence of several exceptional teachers in the persons of
Dr. A. A. Cleveland, dean of the school of educa tion, Dr. Aubrey Doug.
lass, Dr. C. W. Stone, and D r. W. H. Burt on. Cleveland and Douglass
had taken their doctorat es und er the dire ction of the famous G. Stanley Hall at Clark University. Stone had worked with Thornd ike and
Dewey at Columbia. D ouglass and Burt on became wid ely known as
authorities in the fields of secondary educati on and the supervision of
instruction respectively and each published numerous textbooks. All
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of these men were inter esting and stimulating teachers. They made it
a practice to main tain a close acquaintance with their students both
while they were in college and later on in their careers.
My teaching experience began in the Garfield High School in Whitman County, where I served as history teacher, athletic coach, and high
school principal It was a somewha t rough introduction to the teaching profession although a very rewarding one. After two years I was
appointed superintendent and served for ten years as district school
supe rintendent at Ritzville and Toppenish. During these yean I became acutely aware of the deep commitment on the part of most paren ts
to the ed ucation of their children .
Du ring these years I managed to work in several periods of gradua te
study at Stanford University. Stanford was an exciting place to be at
that time what with the research and writing of such men as Almack,
Terman, Sears, Davidson, Proctor and Hannah und er the leadership of
the famous E. P. Cubberley. Best of all, these were inspiring teachers.
By 1938 I had completed the basic requirements for the doctorate in
educational administration.
While in public school work I becam e very aware of the grea t variability in the quality of teacher preparation. One had to be very unperceptive not to become conscious of the fact that knowledge alone
was not enough to make a successful teacher. I became impressed
wi th the q uality of work be ing done at Central and so was happ y to
accep t an invitation from President McConn ell in the summer of 1938
to take an assignment as director of public service and professor of education . It was inte nded that much of my time was to be used in improving the lines of communication be tween the college, the public
schools, and the general public. For thirt een years I served on the Higher
Education Commission of the Northwest Association of Secondary
and Higher Schools. In 1942 I became dire ctor of instruction, in which
position I continued through 1953. By the latter year the graduate
study program which had been includ ed in my assignment, required
the services of a full-time person, and I became Direct or of Graduate
Studies while Dr. Wesley Crum became Dean of Instruction. I foun d
much at Central to like - a fine instru ctor-student relationship, an intimate association among the faculty, and an exceptionally rewarding
relationship with the public schools.
During these twenty-six years I have been impressed by the great
usefulness of the college as reflected by the contributions of its grad-
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uates. My greatest desire has always been th at a kind of teaching and
learning situa tion couId be developed at Central which would challenge the bes t capa bilities of our young people and at the same time
encourage the development of an outs tanding faculty. It has been
pleasing to note the growth of our faculty in breadth and in dep th as
our faculties have expanded. My most fervent hope and wish is that
we, the faculty, will not lose our concern for the individual student
and his welfare.
(NOTE : Dr. Muzzall died August 21, 1966. One of the "high
rise" dormitories was named in his honor at the 1966 commencement.)
Heino Randall 1938-

I came as a student to the Ellensburg Normal School and grad uated
from Cen tral Washin gton College of Education d uring the Great De.
p ression. Mter teaching art for two years in the Wapat o Junior High
School at a salary of $72 pe r month , and enjoying full course dinners
for 50 cents each, I decided to go east to try to improve my fortune
and education. In the fall of 1937 I enrolled in Teachers College, C0lumbia Universi ty. It would have been impossible for me to consider
such a long trip if hit ch-hiking had not been allowed, and jf my good
friend and former teacher H al Holmes had not secured a job for me
on the Coffin sheep train which left Brewster for S1. Paul each S~
tember. I arrived in New York, smelling like sheep, with $200 in my
pocket, and a job washing dishes at the International House where I
stayed . The second semester I received th e Arthur Wesley Dow Scholarship which helped with the fin ances, but I still had to wash dishes.
Upon gra duation from Columbia with my master's degree I took
a position at Gloversville, lew York, as head of the Art Department
in the high school, which had an enrollment of about one thous and
at that tim e.
Returning to Ellensburg during the summer of 1938, I married Naomi
Edwards, a Central alumna. On the day that we were to leave for
Gloversville, Dr. McConnell called and asked if I would accep t a position at the College. I accep ted. At that time Mr. Clen H ogue was
chairman of the Department of Art, Industrial Art, and Home Economics and it was he wh o gave me many opportunities to contribute to the
building of the present Art Department.
At the beginning of World War II , I served as an instructor one year
in the health and physical education program for the Air Force Cadet
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Group which was stationed at Central. Later I went to the B-29 Superfortress School, the AAF Technical Training Command B-29, as an
instructor assigned to p repare visual aids and mock-ups for the training of the flight crews of the B·29.
In 1942 I received an American Institu te of Architects grant to attend the summe r session at the University of Oregon. I again att ended
Columbia Teachers College during the summe r session of 1948 and
durin g the summer of 1953 was enrolled at Fresno Stat e College in
California.

During the summe rs of 1950 and 1951 I taught at Teachers College,
Colwnbia University in New York, and cond ucted workshops at New
York University. Since then I have taught summer classes at Fresno
State College, Toledo Museum, Th e University of H awaii, the Honolulu Academ y of Arts, and the Univers ity of Montana. Durin g the summers of 190i and 1958 I conducted art tours in Europe.
I have been an active member of the National Art Education Association, having been chairman of the art workshops for the St. Louis National Convention and th e chairman of the Film Production workshop at the Tempe, Arizona meeting. In Washington I have been president of the Washington Arts Association and have been an active
member of the Northwest Craftsmen Designers Group, and on the
council for the Pacific Arts Association. In 1960 I was asked to serve
a four year term on the newly crea ted Washington Stat e Arts Commission by Governor Rosellini. In 1964 I was appointed to ano ther fouryear term and have recently been asked to serve on Governor Evans'
"Design For Wesbmgtoa" Congress.
Since 1939 I have wri tten eleven articles for national magazin es
and with Edward H aines, a colleague, have co-authored two books:
Bulletin Boards and Disp14y, and Design in Three Dimensions. I have coproduced five art films with Frank Bach, another colleague. One of
the two films which I produced alone won the Chris Award for film
production at the Columb us Film Festival in 1957. I now have a 20
minute film, Mexican Ceramics, whi ch was shot as a result of a study
of Mexican Folk Art which I conducted while on sabbatical leave in
Mexico in 1964-65,
Since 1951 I have exhibited at the Northwest Craftsmen Exhibition
in Seattl e and in 1953 and 1954 won awards in the decorated fabric division. Th at same year I received second award in the same division
at the Internati onal Textile Exhibition in North Carolina.
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My association with Centra l has been a long and enjoyable one. In
1930 as a student on th is campus of 250 I found lasting friends hips
and the desire to explore and grow. I sincerely b elieve th at th e small
b ut excellent facu lty at that time fa nned for me the philosophy that to
tea ch is a dignifi ed and rewarding prof ession and, above all, the
welfare of the student should always be of first importance. I have
tried to ad op t this ph ilosophy in my own teaching, and I feel that my
greates t satisfaction is in seeing so many of our former art students
in such responsible positions throughout this state and on th e Pa.ci.fic
Coast, and as counting many more as friends.
George L. Sogge 1938Arriving as I did from th e green hills of Wisconsin, I found a great
contrast here . It was Sep tember, 1938, and the Valley looked dry , the
hills barren, th eir lower slopes covered with sagebrush and b unchgrass.
But the air was light, the feeling of breadth and openness was invigOntting, and th e expans ive view of mountains all around gave me a feeling
of exhilaration. I walked up Third Street from the N. P. Stati on, thinking, th is was truly a Western town , almost like the movies, and had my
first meal at the New York Cafe. It was both puzzling and amusing
to find this stran gely named Chinese Restaurant here.
Ellensburg itself, small as it was, seem ed to be almost an ideal
community . Th e pace was certainly slower than any I had been used to,
but this was good . It gave people more time to know each othe r, and
their friendl y interest in a newcomer was a pleasant surp rise to me.
Th e city schools seemed to be well run , the College relationship with
townspeople seemed cordial, and certainly the whole community benefited from the p resence of the College in its midst.
I found the faculty a closely-knit group of surprisingly able, interested , well-informed and well-educated individuals. In fact, individuality was a marked and cheris hed quality among them. It seemed
to me th at everyone was out-spoken in a good humored way. Idiosyncracies wer e app recia ted and enjoyed, special abilities admired, shortcomings carefully noted but not held against anyone. There was a
feeling of pleasure and accomplishment in teaching. Faculty activities
were freq uent, discussions amu sing and wide-ranging.
Th e students seemed surprisingly young . They were less reserved
than any I had known, more friendly and informa l. Since this was
toward th e end of the Great D epression, the stud ents who came here
were d oing so at conside rable financial sacrifice to themselves and
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their families. Because everyone was relatively poor at the time, and
a college education was a hard-won prize, we had some unusually
competent students at Central. They were hun grier, and for that
reason they worked hard er, and wer e surer of their goals. They placed
less value on the social prestige of attending a big college or university,
and more value on the best education they could get for the money
they had An unusually large number of them went on to graduate
work and professional training in oth er schools, and their success in
their chosen fields is evident today.
Today's rapid growth in enrollment presents a problem of direction
or course for the college. O ur stud ents have better academic backgrounds from high schools, and our growing facu lty reflects the same
tr end in its years of academic training. Th e same situation exists on a
relative basis in all the other colleges in the country. H undreds of
similar colleges have ambitions toward university status, with its research programs, gra duate training, and pressure for faculty publication. One result might very well be a lessening of concern for under.
gradua te education. Our major emphasis should be on providing the
best possible und ergraduate education for students who will in turn
become the best qu alified teachers, the kind that every parent wants
his child to study under. Central's uniqu e contributions have been
great. On the right course, we should be able to make the most of our
considerab le potentialities.
W. W. Newschwander 1939Although I first came to Ellensburg as a small boy in 1912, when
my father was the bookkeeper in Ellensburg's woolen mill, it was
after an absence of many years that I returned in 1939 as an instru ctor of physical science. At that time physics and chemistry were tau ght
on the second floor of the Industrial Arts Buildin g. The biological sciences were taught in the Classroom Building. Our staff consisted of Dr.
Edmund Lind in chemistry, George Beck in geology, Henry Whitney
in math ematics, and Harold Quigley and Dorothy D ean in the biological sciences.
I knew that at the time there was not a need for a full-time chemist,
but felt that quite ~ QOn this would change, and that teachin g a mathematics or ph ysics class in the meantime would do no grea t harm, but
it was not until the school year 1962-63 that I finally became a funtime teach er of chemistry. In the meantime I had taught four ph ysics
courses, twelve different mathematics classes. seven different aviation
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classes, classes in surv ey of p hysical science, survey of biological
science, various elementary science ed uca tion classes, astronomy,
meteorology, and at one time or another all of the offerings in chen,
istry. This makes professional compe tence difficult to obtain.
At the end of my first year I arranged to continue my research at the
University of Washington. Wh en barely settled in my laborat ory, I rece ived a telegram from. President McConnell asking me to return to
EUensbu.rg. The College had just been awarded a contract by th e
Civil Aeronau tics Administration to give flight and ground school
training to fifteen students, and it was decided th at I was to teach the
ground school classes. I knew nothing about aviation, bu t this was
th e situ ati on on a hundred othe r campuses. There we re very few certified instructors, and the next year was spent in cramming for ex.
amination. I p assed civil air regulations on my second try. The aviation program at Central continued during the academic year, and I
taught it as an overload in addition to my regular three classes per
quarter. In my spare time I stu died and passed federal examinations,
one at a time, for six more certificates. These were for navigation,
meteorology, airplane struc tures, engines, parach utes, and th e theory
01 llighl
Later, as the CAA program expanded it became necessary for me to
work full-tim e in it. I passed my examinations for flying and (except
for the students) recei ved the first private pil ot's license in th e community. La ter I became coordin ator of our program, and I b elieve that at
one p oint there were five full-time instruc tors teachin g ou.r ground
classes. At the peak of the program there were forty-five students in
classes leadin g to th e p rivate pilot's license and fifteen stu dents in the
advanced class. Abou t 1943 this p rogram came to an end, but we were
rather proud of our contribution to it. During the last year th e Central
stu dents achieved the highes t averages in the Fifth Region in all subjects of the government adminis tered examinations.
Although I h ad my doc torate when I arrived in 1939, I have in a
sporadic fashion continued my formal education. During 1944-46 I
attended evening classes at th e University of California, Berkeley.
I spent th e summer of 1955 at the University of Minnesota. The summer
of 1961 was spent at Em ory Univ ersity in Atlanta. That September I
attended th e Infra-red Spec troscop y Institute at Fisk University. The
school year 1961-62 was spent at Clark University and the Worcester
Foundation for Experiment al Biology at Worcester, Mass. I received
my post-doctoral dipl oma from Clark in June of 1962.
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Although my graduate work was in physical and theoretical chemistry, my major responsibility since th e war has been org anic and
biological chemistry. More recently I was asked to teach courses in
physical chemis try. Going back into physical chemistry was not easy ,
for it h as been 25 years since I took my doctoral examinations, and
the science of physical chemistry has not been standing still . Every
thirteen years the literature doubles. When I was in graduate school,
quantum mechanics was a long-haired subject taught to th e graduate
students in physics. Now quantum mechanics compris es a m ajor portion of the seni or cours e in physical chemi stry.
Sarah (Edna May) Sp urgeon 1939-

I was born in Harlan, Iowa, daughter of E mily W yland and George
Rolla Spurgeon. I lived in Iowa until 1939 except for a brief period in
Salt Lake City and in Alexander, Id aho.
In 1939 I came to Central to work in th e art department. In 1942
I quit Central to save th e country b y working as a p rod uction illustrator at Boeing Aircraft Company. Mter th e country was saved I returned
quite happily to Central and have been here ever since.
My advan ced stu dy was done at the Univers ity of Iowa, at Harvard,
and at Grand Central Art Sch ool in New York.
My travels consist of one summer in Mexico and two summers in
Italy.
Before coming to Central I ta ugh t at the University of Iowa and at
Buena Vista (la.) College.
I worked as a p ainter with Grant Wood on the P.W.A.P. during th e
bad old depression d ays. This experience is recorded on tape in th e
Archives of American Art in Detroit.
Teaching and painting h ave been my professional interests. Certain
facts regarding th ese matters can be foun d in Who's Who in Anurican
Art and Who's Who in Anurialn Women.
Works publicly owned or done for the public include:
Mural - Ginkgo Museum , Vantage, Washington
Mural- University Experimental Schoo l, Iowa City
Tile - Heb eler El ementary School, Ellensb urg
Mem orial Plate - Wedgewood - University of Iowa
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Currently (1965) I am completin g a portr ait of Professor George Beck
for Beck Hall, C.W ,S.c., Ellensburg.
My legal name is Edna. Sarah is my professional nam e; I changed
my name when I was in college (as who hasn't). At Boeing they don't
call it a professional nam e, they call it an alias. It is fun having an
alias. But I find that if I wish to cash a pe rsonal cheque 3000 miles from
home the phrase "professional name" goes over bette r than the word
"alias,"
My best art teachers were Mr. George Oberteuffer and Mr. George
Bridgeman, both of Grand Central Art School in New York. Yes, it is
in Grand Central Station - the attic over the main concourse .
Elwyn H. Od ell 1941·

When I joined the faculty in 1941, I had had two years experience
as a graduate assistan t at the University of South ern California, and
one year as a part- time instructor at w estmont College in Los Angeles.
Dwing my first year at Central Washin gton State College, I completed
the doctoral d issertation, and was granted the Ph.D. degree in Septembe r, 1942. Eigh teen months after joining the faculty, I entered the
United States Navy, serving three and one-half years, divided equally
be tween duty in the South Pacific and in the United States, and returned to the campus in the fall of 1946.
Since my return, one of my major interests has been to find ways
through which students may become more immediat ely related to the
world in which they will live as adul ts - both in the local and national community, and in the world at large - than is usually possible
in the classroom. This interest has be en implemented in a variety of
student activities. One was the establishment of Young Republican
and Young Democratic clubs, which have now functioned for many
years, not only on the campus, but in the political community at large.
Closely related to the establishment of the political clubs was the introduction of the quadrennial mock political convention on the campus in 1960, and sponsorship of the Citizenship Education Project,
whose purpose is to stimulate student interest in politics, Fou nded in
1951, and endowed in part by the F ord F oundation, the Citizenship
Education Project has introduced many students, in this sta te and
throughout the nati on, into the world of politics through such things
as political workshop s on the campus and legislative seminars in
Olympia during sessions of the legislature. I have been a member of
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the Board of Direc tors of the regional (Washington-North ern Idah o)
organization since its founding. My own participation in politics at
the local and state levels has also made it possible for me to provide
students with opportunities to learn directly about governme nt and
politics.
He lping students to relate more meaningfully to world affairs has
been another of my concerns, and this, too, has been reflected in student activities. Th e first West Coast Model United Nations for college
students was held in 1950, and students of Central were among those
from three colleges in the state who first participated in this program.
This College bas been represented annually ever since. Students of
Central have since 1957 also conducted the first annua l college-sponsored high-school model United Nations in the state. As many as 500
high school stude nts have participated, and they have repr esented
high schools in virtu ally every part of the state.
Other activities in whose beginning I was privileged to hav e a part
were the publishing of Inscape, a campus magazine, the Speaker-In-theUnion program, and the inauguration of the symposium series on
American values in 1962.
The chief purpose I have had in encouraging activities of this kind
has been to help stude nts to begin to engage the world realistically
while they are on campus, so that as they assume the responsibilities
of adults and citizens, they may feel a little less that they are ente ring
a strange land.
Ruth Woods 1941-1960
I came to Centr al in 1939 as a student to complete my college training. I had already taught for eight years on the elementary level. Much
of this teaching took place in one and two room rural schools.

Teaching as man y as sixty classes a day gave no opportunity to plan
seatwork for these children. However, the children themselves took
advanta ge of a situation not too generally recognized. The slower
pup ils, and those who had missed work, or had failed to understand it,
listened to the classes below them, They received understanding of the
work they had been through, but more important, gained a feeling of
success through this understanding. The children who leam ed quickly
and need ed a challenge listened to the classes ahead of them, and so
were able to progress according to their ability, even graduating in
fewer years than the regular course required.
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These eight years of teaching were followed by twenty years of
homemaking. Then at Central I became simultaneously student and
teacher. The year 1939 brought an upsurge of nursery schools. Ellensburg, as a defense area, fostered a nursery for needy children. So, I
became a teacher as I pursued my studies.

This nursery as set up followed a program much like that of the
nurseries later organized under the national anti-poverty program. It
began at nine in the morning and continued until three in the afternoon. The children ranged in age from one-and-a-half years to ldn.
dergarten age. They were brought to the nursery in buses. They were
given play periods indoors and out, including sand and water play,
group play, walks, nature study, care of pets, creative play in dance,
rhythm, and dramatics. The music was both singing and listening. The
art included finger painting, easel painting, and clay modeling. There
were stories and library time. Mid-morning snacks, lunch time, and
naps completed the day.
The government nursery was followed by a private nursery, sus.
tained in part by tuition fees, in part by the College. I taught in that
nursery school also. By the time it was discontinued, I had earned a
master's degree in education, and was transferred to the teaching
staff of the College. Here I taught classes in education and supervised
student teachers. I feel very fortunate to have had the training and
opportunity to teach at Central. The years could not have been more
pleasant
In 1959 I retired from teaching and am living at Rockwood ManCIl'
in Spokane, a retirement home. I still teach part-time, and am very

busy carrying out projects I have long wanted to find time for.
I See page 40.
: See pa Re 229.

' Norrrud Outlook, VIII No. 4. (Apri l, 1914 ) .
~ A n umber of tribut es 10 Mary Grupe by her former cclleaguee and a8ll0cia tea appear
in the Wtu hin, ton EducatUm Joum tU IX, No. 5 (Ja nuary, 1930) pp.l40-4.l.
sJo hn P. Mun llOn "Quarter Cen tury of Biology a t the Wallb ingtoD Slate Normal Schoot"
Quart erly Bull etin XL III n.p.
6 Amon g them were con tr ibutions to The l ounlOl oj Morfholol1 ; th e Am erican l our·
mJl oj Anatomy; Proceedings, Bos fon Society oj Natura HiJtory ; Proceedings oj rhe
Sellent h Inler1l4tio1lal Zoolo,ical COlliIreu .
7 To be entitle d. Comparatille Cell Studi~, A Contri bution UI Cyrolon and Genl!ral
Hiuogenw baud on ObsenlGtio1U on rhl! Cenroso~ in Us relalion to Homologous

Cf!ll Orgrms.

a From notes in the Mun son Collection, C.W.S.C.
s Feed ertc McMill in, compiler. Twent y·Five Year R ecord: Ctau oj Nillety-three, Shl!f·
Jield ScientiJic S chool ( New Haven 1920) p. 267.
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10 Ellensburg Evening Record, January 6, 1917.
II See Chapt er X.
12 See page 134.
u III 1917 he wall married to MiSll Sue B. Slull$er, a graduate of the Ellel1lbu.rg Normal
SchooL They beeeme pa.reDta of three daughters.
t~" Publi cationll of the Faculty, Central Washington College of Education, 1891-1950,"
The Bulletin 0/ the Central Wa.shinsto n College 0/ EdumtUm, VoL XLm. No. II,

(J an uary ,19SI) pp. 13-16.
Publiahed in !olJrnoi 0/ ForeJtry, XLIII, No. 5, (May, 1945) pp.334-338.
16 Publiahed in Northw eJt Science X /X, No. 3, pp- 67-69 and XIX, No. 4 ( November,
1945) pp.89-102 .
17 Th ia was J. H. Morgan wbo bad earlie r served many yean as 'dee-principal and profe.eor of mathemati c. at the Normal School
15
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Appendix

Central Was hington State College Trustees 1891.1966
(Arranged alpha be tically)

Ab_ s, W. R.
1890-1893
Agatz, Fred W .
1891-1893
Baldwin, H . M .
1904-1911
Barn es, S. W.
1893-1897
Bolin, Herald E.
1934-1940
Bouillon, Victor
1932--1965
Cornett, ]. D.
1905-1916
D avis, Mary Ellen
196Q.
Frick, Bemadines
1952-1959
Gilliam, M.
1890-1891
Goodwin, J. G.
1895-1896
Kauffman, Ralph
1893·1897
Kendall, James
19661946-1952
Kennedy, Charles
Legg, Herbert H.
1957-1960
Lombard, Sue M.
1915-1928
(Mrs. F rank Horsley)
L ucas, H . C.
1916-1919
358

Mah an, Dr. Jabez
Newland, Dr. T. J.
Nickeus, Johnson E.
Nunni, Clarence O.
Panatt oni, Joseph
Scott, Dr. B. S .
Short, Gid eon F.
Sinclair, Robert C.
Th erriault, Selma
T unst all, Don M.
Wager, E ugene E .
Wahle. Roy P.
Warburton, Stanton
Warn er, Clyde V.
Williamson, Ralph B.
Wilson, Archie S.
Wolff, F red P.
Yeaman, William M.

1903-1914
1891-1895
1897-1901
1958-1959
19651897-1896
1920-1931
1933-1946
1960-1966
1940-1957
1897-1903
19571901-1905
1897-1904
1919-1931
19591911-1920
1928-1934

A P P E ND IX

Form er T rustees of Central Wash ington State College
Arra nged according to number of years service
1965
Yean;
32

Bouillon, Victor 1932-1965
T unstall , Don M. 1940-1957
Lombard, Sue M. 1915-1928
(Mrs. Frank Horsley)
Sinclair. R. C.
1933-1946
Williamson, R. B. 1919-1931
Short, Gideon P. 1920-1931

Mahan, DL J. A.
Cornett, J. D.
W olff, Fred P.
Baldwin, H. M.
Frick, Bemadines
Warner, Clyde V.
Bolin, H erald E.
Kenned y, C. A.
Therriault, Selma
Wager, E. E.

17
13
13
12
11

1903-1914 11
1905-1916 11
1911-1920 9
1904-1911 7
1952-1959 7
1897-1904 7
1934-1940 6
1946-1952 6
1960-1966 6
1897-1903 6

Years
Yeam an, Wm. M. 1928-1934 6
Barn es. S. W.
1893-1897 4

Kauffman, Ralph 1895-1897 4
Newland, Dr. T . J.1891-1895 4
Nickeus, J. E.
1897-1901 4
W arburton, S.
1901-1904 4
Abrams, W . R. 1890-1893 3
Legg, H. H.
1957-1960 3
Lucas, Ii, C.
1916-1919 3
Agatz, F red W. 1891-1893 2
Scot t, Dr. B. S. 1897-1898 1
Gilliam, M.
1890-1891 1
Nurmi, G. O.
1958-1959 1
"Ooodwin, J. C. 1895- (Administration cha nged after
his eppotntment and it was never
confirmed).

Central Alumni Known to Have Received th e Doctorate 1940-19611
F rom a Repo rt by the National Academy of Scien ces National Research Council
Roster of B.A. Central Washington College gra d uates
who h ave ea rned the Ph .D . or E d .D."
y~

Name

McCollum, Ivan N.

Receiving
Gradu ating the Ph.D .
Class
or Ed .D.

1930
Sandtn, Adolph A.
1933
Brown, Jam es W.
1937
Johnson, Jehn J.
1940
Burnett. Lewie W.
1937
Dickson, George Edmond 1940
Larkin, Joseph B.
1940
Howard, A. R ., Jr.
1941
Maib , Frances M. Bishop 1935
Pettit, Maurice L.
1939
Whitfield , Raym ond P. 1942
Blood, Don F.
1946
Hall, Jack V.
1944
Highsmith, Richard M. 1941
Miller, E lbert E .
1940

1940
1944
1947
1947
1948
1949
1949
1950
1950
1950
1950
1951
1951
1951
1951

I ll5titution

Spec ia1.iution

Colorado S.C. (Greeley) E d.
Columbia U.
E d.
Ed.
U. of Chica~o
U. of C alif. (Berkeley) Hist.
Stanford U.
Ed.
Stanford U.
Ed.

Stanford U.
Ed.
U. of Chicago
Ed.
U. of Washing ton
E d.
U. of W ashington
E d.
Stanford U.
Ed.
Iowa State U.
Ed.
Colorad o S.c. (Gree ley) Ed.
U. of W ashington
Geog.
U. of Washington Geog.
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Central Alumni Known to Have Rece ived the D octorate

1940-1961 (Conl)
y~

R~iviD.

Gl'llduating the Ph.D.
Cb.ss
or Ed.D.

Pease, Joseph M.
Heintzelman, Oliver H.
Ad olph , Leonard A.
Cappa, Dante
Dart, John O.
Orendo rff, Harold
Anson , Ruth E.
Peshek, Robert D.
Bowers, Kenn eth L.
Meeks, Kenneth L.
Wahl e, Roy P.
Brain, George B.
Brooks, James E .

Dilli, Dnnald H.
Garrison, Jesse H .
Montague, Gene B. .
Nes bit, Robert C.
Vanderpool, Julius A.
Bowman, Mary O.
O'D onahue, John D.
Turner, I rwin
Clark , Alden B.
Hofstrand, John M.
Jongeward, Ray E.
Kontos, George, Jr.
Whitner, Robert L.
Davis, William E.
Minton, Robert C .

tcbols, Norris A.
Turn er, Adele T upper

Zafforoni, JDe

Amend, John
And erson, Gordon W .
Bolon, Victor R.
Chiotti, Joseph F.
Duncan, Donald H.
Manzo, Ralph D.
Newell, Dwight H .
Stegn er, Clarence V.
I

1947
1940
1943
1937
1946
1936
1935
1949
1938
1939
1946
1946
1950
1948
1948
1950
1939
1938
1943
1949
1952
1951
1948
1947
1950
1941
1952
1955
1952
1952
1941
1937
1943
1955
1938
1951
1948
1942
1948

1951
1952
1953
1953
1953
1954
1955
1955
1956
1956
1956
1957
1957
190
,
1957
190,
1957
1957
1958
1958
1958
1959
1959
1959
1959
1959
1960
1960
1960
1960
1960
1961
1961
1961
1961
1961
1961
1961
1961

Information for more reeent years ia incomplete.
of Dr. Em eat Muxzall.

2 Cour tesy
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Institution

Specialbetioa

Columbia U.
Ed.
U. of Washington Geog.
U. of Washington
Hist
u. 01 Calif. {Berkeley} Ed.
U. of W ashin gton Oeog.
Columbia U.
Ed.
Colum bia U.
Ed.
U. of Illinois
Bus. Ad.
New York U.
Ed.
Stanlonl U.
E d.
Colorado S.C. (Greeley) Ed.
Columbia U.
Ed.
U. 01 W ashington ()eog.
U. of Wash. Phy . Chem.
W ashington S.U.
Ed.
U. of T exas
Eng.
U. of Washington
Rist.
Stanford U.
E d.
Iowa S.U.
Ed.
U. of Oregon
Ed.
Colorado S.C. (Greeley) Ed.
Columbia U.
Ed.
Stanford U.
Ed.
Washington S.U.
Ed.
W ashington S.U.
Ed.
U. of Minnesota
Hist.
Washington S.U.
Ed.
u. of W ash . Org. Chem.
U. of Calif. (Berkeley) Phys.
Colorado S.C. (Greeley) E d.
Columbia U
Ed.
New York U.
Ed.
New York U.
E d.
Colorado S.c. (Greeley) Ed.
Colorado S.C. (Greeley) Ed.
Washington S.U.
Ed.
Colorado S.C. (Gree ley) Ed.
Stanford U.
Ed.
Colorado S.C. (Greeley) Ed.

APP EN D I X

Presidents of the Associated Student Body 1908-42
Year
1908·09
1908·09
1908-09
1908-09
1908-09
1909-10
1909-10
1909·10
1909-10
1910-11
1910-11
1911·12
1911-12
1911-12
1911-12
1911·12
1912-13
1912-13
1913·14
1914-15
1914-15
1915-16
1915-16
1916-17
1916·17
1916·17
1917·18

Name
Lu cille Wilson
Newton Henton
Leroy A. Rogers
Bertha E. McCue
Bertha Eidson
Wanda O. Hiburger
Vivian Hulbert
George Gevin
Helen Bryant
Gertrude Nelson
Katherin e McD onald
Myrtl e Gleason
Stella Wagness
jo Hod ges (Miss)
Louis Crozier
Clarice Palmer
William Lierney
Chester T urner
Olive Jenkins
Byrl Cynn
H.G. Hogue
Howard Barnes
Glen Asbom
Marvin Shelton
Eva Nabry
Harry Ganders
Mary Pakenham

Year
Name
1918-19 Mertice Towne (Miss)
1919-20 (no record)
1920-21 (no record)
1921-22 Willis Rambo
1922-23 Jack Robinson
1922-23 Wroe Alderson
19'23-23 Keith Seymour
1924-25 Mitchel Angelel
1925-26 (no record)
1926-27 William Burro ughs
1926-27 Marvin Dubhe
1927-28 Ted Murphy
1928-29 Roy Bryson
19-29-30 Clifford Samuelson
1930-31 LeLand Jacks on
1931-32 Felix Ktng
1932-33 Willard Rublin
1933·34 Henry z oe!<
1934·35 Lewis Burnett
1935-36 Carl Dunning
1936-37 Kenneth Bowers
1937-38 Fl emin g Byars
1938-39 Kenneth Meeks
1939-40 Omar Parker
1940-41 Wayne A. Roberg
1941-42 Roy Patrick W ahle

Presidents of th e Student Government Association

1952-53
'1942-43 Roy Patrick Wahle
' 1942-43 Jay Iocgeward
1953-54
1942-43 Shirley Dickson
1954-55
(Kern)
1955-56
1943-44 Shirley Dickson
1956-57
(Kern)
1957-58
1944-45 Barbara Howard (Defoe)
1958-59
194546 Maxine McCormick
1959-60
(Taresh)
1960-61
1946-47 Gene Craig
1961-62
1947-48 James T. Adamson
1962~63
1948-49 Donald Dowie
1963·64
1949-50 Dean Nicholson
1964·65
1950-51 AI Adams
1965·66
1951-52 Len Oebser
1968-67
• Until inducted into th e armed services.

Dean Thompson
A. (Bud) Neiberg el
Bruce Ferguson
WalfordN. Johns on
Jack Lybye r
George Carberry
D ave Perkins
D on Knowles
Oeorge Selig
Curt Pickett
Mick Barrus
James M. Mattis
Jim Fielder
Roger Gray
John Kinsey
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The Number of Faculty and Students at
Central Washington State College Since 1891
Courtesy of the Office of Institutional Research
Dr. Daryl Basler Director from October 1, 1964 to September 1, 1966
You

1891-92
1892-93
1893-94
1894-95
1895-96
1898-97
1897-98
°1898-99
1899-00
1900-01
1901-02
1902-03
1903-04
1904-05
1906-06
1906-07
1907-08
1908-09
1900-10
1910-11
1911-12
1912-13
1913-14
1914-15
1915-16
1916-17
1917-18
1918-19
1919-20
1920-21
1921-22

Men

Faculty Students
Women Total

2
2
4
4
4
3
3

2
2
5
5
7
5
7

88
91
117

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
4
6
10
10
10
8
II
10
10
13
II
II
II
II

7
9
9
7
10
10
10
II
II

220
148
121
143
156
143
159
164

12

164
176
281
255
283
186
215

12
12
13
13
13
16
20
14
29
28
28
15
15

183
173
198

209

222

322
350
209

187
254

431

'1922-23
' 1923-24

1924-25
II
1925-28
16
1926-27
16
1927-28
17
1928-29
17
' Incomplete data
360

25
25
25
30
30

478
456

358
393
580

You

M..

1929-30

12

193~ 1

14
14
17
20
20
24
24
27

1931-32
1932-33
1933-34
1934-35
1935-36
1931>37
1937-38
1938-39
1939-40
1940-41
1941-42
1942-43
1943-44
1944-45
1945-48
194647
1947-48
1948-49
1949-50
1950-51
1951-52
1952-53
1953-54
1954-55
1955-56
1956-57
1957-58
1958-59
1959-60
1960-61
1961-62
1962-63
1963-64
1964-65
1955-66
1966-67

27

30
33
33

39
39
37
37
35
40

51
60
63

58
65
86
86
71
75
84
92
99
100
128
116
124

146
181
242

Faeulty Studeab
Wornea Total

28
24
28
25
25

519
427

27

342

28
28
28
25
28
28
25
24
28
34
32
31
37
36
40

42
41
40
39
39
39
36

37
37
41
39
42
43
43
42

380
377

290

400

474

538
692
745
766
578
475
2B8

303

372
918
1125
1307
1558
1488
1074
1206
1284
1366
1443
1665
1716
1840
2048
2320
2266
2603
3173
3754

50

4566

68

5055

APPEND IX

ACADEMIC BUll.DINGS,
BuildiDl Name

Barge Hall
McConnell Aud. & LA.
Shaw & Smyser Halls
Add ition Shaw Hall

Addition Smyser Hall
Sculpture Lab
Hebeler E lementary Schoo l

Black Hall
Nicholson Pavilion
Bouillon Library

Year or
Construction

1894
1935
1929-19"..5
1958
1963
1944
1935
1961

Lind Science Hall
Hertz Music Hall
Edison Hall
Air Science (pete rson Hall )
Home Management # 1 (purchase)
(Purchase)
Home Management # 2
Radio Building
Presid ent's H ouse
Boiler Plant & Shops
Central Stores
Recreation Building
Remodel Recreation Buil ding
Montgomery Hall
Psychology Laboratory
State Owned Frame Dwellings

Alford Hall

Comtruetion

Coo,

$

62,500
245,000
395,000
36,000
360,280

55,000
300,000
884,636

1959

1,290,442

1961
1947
1963
1908

1,499,314
1,OSO,OOO
1,100,500
70,000
45,000

1944
1960

1965
1958
1947
1946
1961
1957
1963
1944

1919
1964

1944

13,100
22,500

12,600
46,880
561,836
41965
3:000
5,000
45,000
60,000
90,000
45,000

APARTMENT HOUSES
Coll ege Apartment'>

1960

Campus Courts
Button Apartments
Hickey Apartments

1945
1959
1960

Married Student D uplex (Walnut St.)

1962

512,015
37,000
42,000
60,000
590,619

GROUP DWELLINGS
Clyndauer Hall
Elwood Manor
Dixon Manor

1960
1948
1960

16,000
24,000
30,000

AUXlLlARY SERVICE BUILDINGS
Bookstore
1955
Samuelson Union Bldg.
1926
Addition/ remodeling
1935
Addition/ remodeling
1951
Addition/ remodeling
1961

99,202
42,000
88,000
224,000
332,392
361
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Sue-Commons Dining Hall
Remodeling
Holmes Dining Hall
Addition

1951
1006
1962
1965

Cooutn.dlon
Coot

251,000

358,464

516,314
500,802

DOmmORIES
Carmody Hall
1944
45,000
Munro Hall
1944
45,000
Kamola Hall
1915
175,000
1948
171,200
Kenned y Hall
Munson Hall
1927
191,000
Addition
1948
134,000
North Hall
1951
239,800
1960
852,510
Stephens-Whitn ey_ Hall
Sue Lombard Hall
1921
200,000
Wilson Hall
1955
269,469
504,793
Moore Hall
1962
Anderson Hall
1962
491,568
Barto Hall
1962
972,225
1965
538,505
Beck Hall
1965
538,505
Sparks Hall
Hitchcock Hall
1965
538,505
Meisner Hall
1965
538,505
1006
589,661
Quigley Hall
Davies Hall
1966
589,661
1006
1,204,874
Cnnrson Hall
Mnzzal1 Hall
1006
1,204,874
(Note: The above tables are b y courtesy of Dr. Daryl Basler, Director of
Institutional Research from October I , 1964 to September 1, 1966.)

Princip als and Pr esid ents of

The Washington State Normal School
and Central Washington State College
Benjamin F. Barge
P. A. Getz
William E . Wilson
George H. Black
Selden Smyser (actin ~)
Robert E. McConnetr
Peny H. Mitchell (acting)
James E. Brooks
362

Tenn
1891-1894
1894-1898
1898-1916
1918-1930
193(1.1931
1931-1959
1959-1961
1961-

INDEX

AbraIllll, W. R., 8
Academ ic Affain Committee, 282
Admi nistration Building, 32, 98

A.F.R.O.T.C., 239
Alderson, Wroe, 308
Alford, Clifton , 210
Alford. Ha ll, 211
Algren , Nelsen , 288
Allwrina, Fred, 269

Allen, John, 246
Alma Motu , 122
Alpha ( Club) , 102
Alpha Omega, 309
Alpha Rho T au , 189
Alpha Zeta Chi, 188
Alumni, 57,1l6, 163, 179, 261,269
Alumni Newsktur, The , 267,
269,270
Ande rson, Lucy, 84
Anderson , Hall, 220
Anderson, L. R., 167
Anderson, Mabel, 220, 308
Ande rson , Tom, 268
Angel Flight, 240
Anshulz, Her bert, 237
Arm)· Air Force Cadets, 195, 197
Arno ld Air Society, 240
Art Club, The, 189
Art , Depart ment of, 78,9] , 135
143 , 318
Arth ur , E. J., 58
Arts, Mas ter of, 249
Art s an d Sciences, 224
Associated Student Body, 178, 179,

180,1 83,1 94
AMocillted Student Body Pavilion,
176, 207
Associated Women Students, 187
Association for Childhood
Edu cati on, 188

Athletics, 97, 173,267
Athletic field , 174, 175
Audiovisual Ed ucatio n, 246
Ayers , Bessie, 77
Ayers, Fan nie A., 77
Baby Derby, 202
Bachelor of Arts degree, 167
Bachelor of Arts degree in
Education, 162, 1M
Bach, Frank, 343
Bakke, Wilhelm, 232
Barge, Benjamin Franklin , 9, 15,
1 6, 20,2~ 34, 84, 116, ISO
Barnes, S. W., 30, 43
Barto Hall, 220
Barto, Ha rold " Pete" , 175, 220,
223, 242. 326, 334
Baseball , 102, 177
Basketball, 98, 176, 268
Women , 97. 177
Intramu ral , 97
Bassetti and Morse, 217
Beamer, Ad rian , 234, 267, 268
Beardsley, Eri e, 268
Beatty, Hubert, 169
Beck,George,208,220,238,244,
312,345,348
Beck Hall, 220, 314
Bemiss, D., 36
Berg, Walter, 242
Bibbs , Th omas, 173
Bible Study, 83
Bird, Herbert A., 239
Black, George, 70, 82, 84, 115,
120,129,136,1 38,139,140,
145,148,163,170,173,180,
229, 275,296,304,307,3 10,
311,320,322

363

Black Hall , 215, 279
Bloome r, Lillian , 314
Board of Higher Education, 62.

65,67
Bolto n, Frederick E., 117
Bouillon Librar y, 217, 245, 276,
321
Bouill on, Victo r J., 217, 275 , 277
Bowman , l\fa ry , 234

Boyd, H. L., 154
Brain , George, 269
Bridges, (Lonald) Cork y, 267
Brooks, James E., 160, 280,282,
283, 286, 289
Brown, Robert, 242
Bruce, Annette V., 77, I I I
Bryan , R. B., 9, 12, 2 1
Budget and app ropriati ons , 24, 25,
30,39,53, 57,84, 118, 121, 141,
14 5,149,151 ,1 53, 207,210,
218,219, 329
Buildin gs an d Grounds, 12, 24, 25,
27,29, 32,44,54,58,88, 91,
98, 126, 14 1, 143, 145, 148,
151, 206, 208
Administration Building (Barge
Hall ) , 32, 98
Alford Hall , 21 1
Bart o Hall , 220
Beck Hall, 220, 3 14
Black Hall , 215, 279
Uouillon Lib rary, 217, 245, 276,
279,32 1
Carmody Hall, 2 11
College Audi tori um
(McCo nnell), 207
College Elementa r y School, 153,
208, 229, 302
Comm ons, 2]3
Courso n Hall, 220
Davies Hall, 220
Ellensburg General Hospital
Building, 227
Elwood Hall , 212
Elwood Manor, 267
C lyndauer Hall, 267

364

Gr upe Conference Cente r, 215,
279
Healing Plant Buildin g, 58, 75,
80,82
Hebeler Elem entary School,
231,252, 318
Hertz Music Hall, 218
H itchcock Hall, 220
Holmes Dining Hall, 220
Kam ola Hall , 58, 126, 141, 148,
197,198, 212
Kennedy Hall, 212
Lind Science Building, 208
Library, 18, 38, 84, 135, 136,
143,1 71, 216
Lomba rd Hall, 144, 148, 154,
195, 2:76
McGiffin Manor, 267
Mead Court, 212
Meisner Hal l, 220
Middleton Man or, 267
Model Sch ool , IS. 19, 86
Monro Hall , 2 11
Montgo mery Hall, 21 1, 212
Moore Hall, 220
Mun son Hall, 144, 154, 203
Muzzall Hall , 220, 342
New Heating Plant Buildi ng,
141,209
Nicho lson Pavilion, 214
No rma l Club House, 55, 69
North Hall, 213
P resident's House, 141
Samuelson Union Building, 213,
219, 26 1
Sha w Memo rial Hall, 146, 218
Smy ser Hall, 218, 308, 338
Spa rks Hall, 220
Stephens Hall, 219, 304
Student Un ion Building, 2 13
T raining School Building, 88
Whitney Hall, 219, 304
Bullard, Cath erine, 236, 320, 327,

333
Burke, Kenneth, 288
Bur ley, Josephine, 196
Burt, David, 286

Cade t Glee Club, 240
Campus Club, 240, 261
Campus Crier, The, 145 , 175, 177,
178, 179,183, 191,201,202,
203,262,266
Campus Day, l OB
Can well, Albert, 168
Capen , Sam uel P., 117
Capital, The Ellensb urg (h ) , 4. S. 9,

13, 21, 26,27, 28, 35, 36, 42, 43,
51,52,53,54,55, 85, 87 ,98,
102,113,1 20,1 21
Carillon, 261
Carlson, William, 216
Carmody, Courtl and , 270
Carmody Hall, 211
Carstensen, Vern on , 242
Ca rt wright, Elizabeth, 97, 100
Claxton , Philander, P., 116, 13] ,

162
Central Singers , 339
Cheska , Alice, 234
Christianson, Bert , 238
Chrislmas in the Un ion, 261
Civili an Pilot T raining Unit, 195
Classroom management, 228
Clemen, T. A. , 329
Clubs and Hon orary Societies
Alpha, 102
Alpha Omega, 309
Alph a Rho Ta u, 189
Alpha Zeta Ch i, 188
American Chem ical Society
Student Affiliate, 265
Arn old Air Society, 240
Art Dub, The , 189
Association for Childhood
Edu cation , 188
Cadet Glee Club , 240
Campus Club, 240, 26 ]
Commercial Club , 127
Cosmopolitan Club, I I I
County Clubs, I II
Crescent Lit erary Society, 96, 97
"C rimson W" Club, I 85
Delta Omicron , 189, 325
Eclectic Litera ry Society, 96, 97

Faculty-Senior Club, 126
Fugay. l02
Futu re Teachers of Ame rica ,
Smyser-Whitne y Chapter, 188
Gamma Tau, 265
Herodoteane, 185, 186, 193, 257
Hi Hu Hee Hee, 188
Hono r societies, 264
Int ercollegiate Kni ghts, 187
Lyoptian s, 187
Kappa P i, 188, 189, 302
Kell y's Angels, 240
Knights of the Cla w, 187
Madr igal Club, 238
Maskers and Jesters, Th e, 189
Meisner Cha pter of the

Association for Childhood
Ed ucation , 188, 302
Men's Ensemble, 238
Men's Glee Ouh, 112
Music Club, T he, 188
Outsiders, The, 185
Phi Epsilon Kappa, 265
Pi Omega , 186
Psi Chi, 2M
Sigma Mu Epsilon, 188
Sophomore Service Society, 187
Spea r and Grail, 185
Speech and Hearing Association,

265
Spurs, 187, 257
Spooday,102
Student Assoc iation, ]03, 145
St udent Government Association , ] 81, ] 82, ]96, 203, 213,
2] 9,259,26] , 263,266,283
Student Nationa l Edu cation
Associ ation, 189
Three Minute Club, Th e, I II
Tr ailb lazers, ] 85
Tr eble Clef Club, The , II I
Whitbec k Club, 189, 265
Women's Athl etic Association,
138, 186
Women' s Ensemble, 238
Women's Hecreation Association, ] 86
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Y.M.C.A., 110
Youn g Democrats, 258. 348

Young Republicans, 258. 348
Y.W.C.A., 110

Code of Personnel Policies and

Procedures, 159, 246, 333
Coffi n, Marga ret (Mrs. Hal
Holmes ) 271 ,335
College Audit orium
(McConnell Aud . ) 207
College Bookstore. 213
College Elementa ry Sc hool, 153,

208. 229, 302
Collin s, Art hu r 1.. 82

Colonial Ball, 185, 200
Conunenoement, 21.96. 203
First , 20
Twent y-fifth Ann iveru ry , 115

Conunercial Oub, 127
Comm ons, 213
Corresponden ce courses, 137

Cosmopolitan Oub,I I I
County O ubs, III
Courso n Hall, 220

Courson, Kenneth, 198, 220, 328
Crai g, David Sheets, ] 23
Craig, Gene, 269
Cr iteri a Committee. 280
Crum, J. Wesley, 217, 223. 226, ·

247, 258, 341
Crescent Literary Soc iety, 96, 97
" Crimson W" Club , 185

Cross, A. J. Fey, 160, 247
Curriculum, 16, 17, 63, 67, 73,
117, ] 23, ]24, 132, 139 , 140 ,

145, 152,1 63, 166,1 71,1 91
C.W.A. aid, 90

Dallas, l ames, 98,99
Dancing (so cia l), 106
Davi es Hall , 220
Da vies, Juanita, 220, 23H, 239 ,

316, 339
Davis, Mary Ellen (Mrs. Fre derick
W.), 280
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Dean, Dorothy , 243, 319, 345
Dean of Arts and Sciences, 283
Dean of Education, 283
Dean of Faculty , 283
Dean of Graduate Studies, 283,
290
Dean of Men, 272, 290
Dean of Students, 273, 290
Dean of Women , 27 1, 290
Deans, 271
Debating, 112
Delta Omicron, 189, 325
DeMerchant, John , 288
Department system, 283
Dewey, Henry 8., 56
Dickey, Colema, 91
Dillard, David P., 250
Division chairmen, Selecti on of,
282
Doctoral degrees, 270
Domesti c Economy, Dep artment
of,8 1
Dormitory Corporati on, 144
Draper, George H. , 123
Duffenhorst, D'Ann , 262
Duncan, Donald , 269, 272
Eastwood, Alma, 152
Eclecti c Lit erary Society, 96, 97
Edison News, 229
Edison School, 130, 135, 138, 229,
311, 314
Education , Master of, 168, 170,
226,248
Ed uca tion, Psychology an d
Ph ilosoph y, Division of, 226
Eickhoff, Henry, 239
Ellensbu rg General Hospital
Buildin g, 227
Ellensburg Normal School
Building Corporation, 144, 154
Ellen sburg Record, The, 122, 123,

150, 215
Ellis, Mattie, 112
Elwood Hall, 212
Elwood, Manor, 267

Elworthy, Minerva, 271
Enablin g Act of 1889, 1,2
English , Department of, 73
En rollment, 13, 27, 52, 66, 68,
125,1 29,136,145 , 148, 165,
173, 190,212, 219, 226, 329,
330,344
Erickson, Don, 217
Erickson , Ed ward K., 220, 249
Ericson, Jon, 237
Eewin Club, 185
Eswin Hall, 126, 143, 185
Evans, Governor Dan , 343
Evergreen Conference, 267
E:cteMwn BuUetin, The, 136
Extension courses, 68, 118, 136
Extension services, 249, 311
Faculty Counc il, 159
Facult y Forum, 158
Facult y-Senate, 160,289
Facult y-Senior Club , 126
Faculty Welfare Committee, 158
Fadenrecht, George, 246
Fa ir, Eugene, 171
Ferry, Elisha P., 1
Ferry, W. H., 288
Fetter, George, 242
Fine and Applied Arts, Division of,
239, 323
Fish, Herbert C., 186, 241 , 321
Ftek, Robe rt, 272
FUght, 2OO
Focht, Har old W., 117
Food Shop, 148
Fooib aU, 99 , 102,173,175, 267
Foreythe, Elaine, 242
Fowler , A. 0 ., 29
Fraterniti es, Iss ue of, 267
Frazee, John, 75
Free Speech, Issue of, 284
Frick, Bern adines, 277, 356, 357
Frink, J. M., 21
Fu gay, 102
Fun derburk, Robert, 243

Future Teachers of America,
Smyse r-Whitney Chapter, 188
Gamma Tau , 265
Garv er, Robert, 101
Gaskell, William, 231
Geh rman, Agnes M., 169
General coUege p rogram, 166
General education program, 289
Getz, P. A., 36, 49, 53, 61, 82, 86,
105, 112, 150,275,297

G. I. Bill, 202
Gibson , Rhea, 245
Gilliam, M., 8
Glyndauer Hall, 267
Golden, Odette, 237
Golf, l77
Goodman, Leo, 168
Gorchels, Clarence, 246, 321
Goss, Jean, 14
Graduate study, 248
Graves, C. B., 12
Grey Gowns, 271
Grubb, Stephen D., 5
Grupe Conference Cente r, 215, 279
Gr upe, Mary A., 49, 54, 78, 82, 87.
138,186, 297, 314
Ha ines, Edwa rd , 343
Hall , Gus, 284
Hammon d, Kenn eth, 250
Harb recht , Father Paul P., 288
Har ris, Ella I., 55, 74, 294
Hartley, Roland, 143, 144, 145,
ISO, 151, 163
Haruda, Jo seph, 239
Hatfi eld, Mr., 44
Health and Physical Edu catio n,
Department of, 79, 137, 214, 233
Heatin g Plant Building, 58, 75,

80, 82
Hebeler, Amanda, 130, 134, 189,
197 ,208,230, 309, 311
Hebeler Elementary School, 231,
252, 318
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Hedges, Carol ine . 139
Hellyer. C. D_, 85
Helm, C. I.. 25. 31
Herodoteans, 185, 186, 193, 257
Hertz Music Hall , 218
H e~ . VVayne,217,238,338
Hewett , E. c., 13
Hilt on, Mary Alice, 288
Hi Hu Hee Hee, 188
Hinch, Nicholas, 310
Histor y. Department of. 74
Hitchcock. Ann ette, 220, 275
Hitchcock. E. W.• 45
Hitchcock Hall. 220
Hodde. Charles W.• 169
Hoffman, Ruth C., 68. 88
Hogue, Glenn, 184, 232, 263 , 282,
318, 342
Holm es Din ing Hall, 220
Holmes, Hal , 179, 269, 272, 337,
342
Holmes, Mrs. Hal (See Marga ret

Coffin)
Homecoming, 179
Home Eco ncmica Club, 264
Home Economics . Department of,
124 ,14], 143, 235
Hono r Council, 181. 195. 260
Honor societi es, 264
Honors program, 289
Hopkins, j oh n, 170
Horsley, Sue Lombard
(See Lombard ]
Houghton. Miss, 77
Housing, 14.44,45.55,56.58.
105,1 26,141 ,143 ,1 49,171 ,
] 85,197, 202, 210, 213, 219,
266
Howard, A. H., 226, 247
Ho well, Norm an , 237
Hull, W. N., 9, 18
Hunt , Adalene, 78
Hutt on, Arthur, 268
Hyakem, The . 108. 176, 177 , 179,
184,186, 263, 308, 334
Hyatt, Christian a, 18
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In fluenza, epidemi c of 1918,
123, 126
l sucape, 263, 349
Instructional aids. 18,75, 76 ,77,
79, 80, 81, 83 , 84
Inte rcollegiate Kn igh ts , 187
Irish, Everett, 233
Iyoptians, I 87
Jacobson, Eldo n E., 227
Jellum, Lottie, 81
Johnson, Paul, 337
Jo int Committee on Higher
Curricula, 65. 118, 142
J onee, Mary , 245
Kaatz, Martin, 243, 287
Kam ala Hall , 58, 126, 141, 148,
197 ,198,212
Kapl an, Max, 288
Kappa Pi , 188, 189, 302
Ka uffman, Ralph, 30, 43 , 275, 356,
357
Keller, Chester, 227
Kelly's Angels, 240
Kenn edy, Dawn , 143
Kennedy Hall , 212
Kennedy, Or a, 212
Kinderga rten, 90, 116, 301
Kin khead, Capt. Ewing, W., 198
Klemme, E. 1., 56, 82
Knapp, C. H., 22, 74 , 84
Kni gh ts of the Claw, 187
Kollmeyer , Louis , 232
Kooken, E. R., 82
Koouuo, 98, 99, 100, 107, 108,
112,11 5,126, 133,1 34
Kos y, Eugene, 243
Kreidel , Samue l, 126
KXLE,215

Ledd , Arthur, 244
Land Dona tio n of par cel for
No rm al School, 8
Len glie, Ar thur 8., 208, 214

Language and Literature,
Division of, 236
Lesect, Joseph, 269
Leaf, Grace, 245
Lear y, Timoth y, 288
Lechner, H. J., 82
Legg, Herbert, 276, 279
Leonard , B. A., 174, 176, 272
Library, 18, 38, 84, 135, 136, 143,
171,216,21 7,245,276,279,
321 (See also Bouillon Library)
Lind, Edmund, 208, 244, 331, 345
Lind Science Hall, 208
Lindqui st, Adolph "Swede", 174
Lister , Ernest, 14 1
Liter al, Lillian ( Mrs, J ames
Brooks ), 281
Localizer, The Ellensburg (h), 7,
26, 28, 29, 52
Location of Normal School, 3, 4,
28, 53
Lombard, Sue [ Horsely] , 144,276
Lombard Hall, 144, 148, ] 54,
195, 276
Low, Alice, 271
Lowe, Donald, 269
Lyceum courses, 136
Lynn , Bob, J77
Mabee, George, 175
Madri gal Gub, 238
Maha n, J abez A., 18,22, 39,
75, 275
Manual Trainin g, Department of,
80
Marqu is, Elvir a, 18,2] , 22, 39
Marqui s, Lila, 90
Martin , Clarence D., 153, ]54, 163
Maskers and Jesters, The, 189
Mathemati cs, Department of, 76
Mathewson, Mar y, 237
Mayberry, Marshall, 244
McCabe, Helen, 234
McCann, Charles, 283
McConnell Auditorium , 207
McConnell, Hobert E., 152, ]54,

163, ]67, 170, 189. 190, ] 9],
197, 206, 208, 213, 226, 239,
245,249,266,275,277,278,
281, 294, 304, 307, 319, 335.
34 1, 342,346
McFarlane, Doroth y, 125
McGiffin Manor, 267
McGraw, John H., 25, 26
McRae, Donald E., 236, 333
Meed Court, 212
Mead, Margaret, 288
Meany, Edmund, Jl6
Mehner, H., 75
Meisner Chapter of the Association
for Childhood Education, 188,
302
Meisner , O ar a, 69, 74, 91, 220,

301
Meisner Hall, 220
Men's Ensemble, 238
Men's glee clubs, 112
Michaelsen, Helen, 235, 264, 334
Middleton Manor, 267
Miller, Lt. Col. Jerr y D., 240
Military Ball, 240
l\litchell, Perry, 216, 278, 289
Model School, 18, 86
(See also tr ain ing school)
Model United Nations, 256, 349
Moe, Lawrence, 230
Mohler, Sam uel, 159, 242
Mohler , Mrs. Samud, 246
Montgomery Hall, 211, 212
Montgomery, Hamilton J., 210
Moore Hall, 220
~oore , Jennie, 220
Morgan, John H" 22, 40, 49, 68,
76,103, lI S, 295, 337
Mount, Margaret, 216,245, 320
Mund y, Sidnie Davies, 237
Munro, Douglas, 196, 210
Munr o Hell, 211
Munson Hall, 144, 154, 197, 203,
210,211,300
Munson, John P ., 76, 144, 242,
243,294,299,316
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Music O ub, The, 188
Music, Department of, 77, 135,
217, 237
Muual!. Ernest, 196, 198, 220,
223,247,249,340
Muuall Hall , 220, 342
Myers, Cloice, 238, 339

Opplema n, Dan , 227
Orchestra, III
O eganiearions , see clubs
Ormsbee, Eugene, 124, 125
Ottaino, Giovanni, 78, III
Outlook, Th e, 98, 102, 107, 183
Outs iders, The, 185

NAJA District I Championship,

Pa rtridge, Lyman, 237, 272
Patri otic League, 125
Pelikan, Jaroslav, 288
Peterson, Ric h , 269
Pettit, Maurice, 215, 272
Phi Epsilon Kappa, 265
P hilosop hy, Department of, 227
P hysica l Education, Department
o f, 79, 137,214,233
Picken , Mae, 314
Pi Omega, ] S6
PoHenroth, Albert (Abe) , 234,
267
Porter, Sue Bannon , 85
Petter, J. 8., 100
Powers, H. H., 123
Pre-professiona l courses, 166, 202,
320
President 's Counci l, 260
Presid ent 's Home, 141
Price, E. C., 27, 29, 30
Proudfoot, Mary, 78, 91
P rogoH, Ira, 288
Psi Chi, 264Psychology, Master of, 227
Psychology program, 227
Ps ycholo gy, Sociology and Pedagogy, Department of, 82, 135
or Psychology and Educatio n,
Department of
Publica tions, Student
Campus Crier, Th e, ] 45, 175,
177,178, 183, 191 , 20 1, 202 ,
213, 262, 266
Ediso n News, 229
Flight, 200
fJyakem, The, 108, 176, 177,
179,184, 186,263,308.334

268
Name change fr om Norma l Schoo l
to Central Washington College
of Educa tio n, 164 ; to Central
Wash ington Sta te College, 28 1.
Nas h, J ohn, 26, 29, 30
Na umann, Th eod ore, 231
Nesb it, J. W., 88
New Gym, 176, 207
New Hea tin g Plant Building,
141 , 209
Newland, T. J., 8, 30
Newsch wan der, William, 196, 244,
345
Nickens, Johnson , 43, 356
Nicholson, Dean , 268
Nicho lson, Leo, 174, 175, 198,
233,268, 322
Nich olson P avili on, 214
Normal Club Hou se, 55, 69
Normal Outlook, 80, 85, 90, 97,
98,102,107, 110
Nonnal School, Estab lishment of,

5,7
Opening of, 8, 12
Norris, Fannie C., 9,18
North Hall, 213
Nu rmi, Clarence, 277
Nursery Sch ool, 191, 250, 350
Oakla nd , Erling, 270
Odell, Elwyn, 243, 256, 287, 348
Oebeer, Leona rd , 269
Oft-Cempue Gir ls' Club, 187
Ogburn , William r. 123
Olinger, Miss, 85
Olson, Virgil, 242
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l nscape, 263, 349
Kootui o, 98, 99, 100, 107, 108,
112, 115, 126, 133, 184
No rmal Out look, The, 80, 85 , 90,

97,98,102, 107, 110
Oudook, Tbe , 98 , 102,107,183
Quarter Century Book, 90, 115
Roger, 200
Rural Monitor, The , 136
StudenlOpinion, Tb e, I 07,I 80,

183
Yearbook of the Student
Opinion, 184
Puckett , Jess, 234
P.W.A. grant, 207
Quan n, lames, 262, 272, 273
Quarter Century Book, 90, 115
Qua rterly, The Nonnal School, 91
Quigley Hall, 220, 316
Quigley, Ha rold, 139, 174, 220,
243, 315, 345
Hand all, Reina, 232, 342
Rank in,Rebeeea, 86,245
Ranninger , Bill, 231
Reed, Chester, 269
Reed, Edwin, 231
Heferend um 10,270
Refe rendum IS, 270
Register, The Washington State, 20
Reid, Louis Arn aud, 288
Reidel, Ellis, III
Reynolds, Linwood, 233
Rice, RoseM., 9, 18
Richards, John J ., 245
Ridgeway School, 89
Rinehart, Keith, 236
Robin son, Alan Bruce, 244Robinson, The Rev. Dr. William,

123
Rodine, Floyd, 24 2
Roegner, Nellie A., 86
Rogel, Ed ward , 247, 250, 269
Roger, 200
Rogers, John, 42, 48, 51

Rosellin i, Albert, 276, 280, 343
Ross, G. Russell,239, 288
Rowley, Edwar d (Lloyd), 269
Rudolph, Fre deri ck, 288
Ruebel, Roy, 249
Rural teaching or rural school
observation , 89, 119, 121, 131
Rural training, Departm ent of, 132
Rueeell, E. Harlow, 19
Saale, Char les, 226
Salaries, 2, 9,14, 22 ,24, 68, 77,

84,85, 153,297,299,325
Sam uelson, E. E., 159, 167, 219,
226, 272, 329

Samuelson (Student ) Union
Building, 213, 219, 26 1
Sandberg, Roy,174, 177
Sa nford, Charlott e, 85
Sarboe, Phil, 175
Saun ders, Edwin 1., 49,75,91,
98, 100
Schneb ly, Olive, 261
School colors, 112
School yell, 112
Science Building (Lind), 208
Science, Department of, 75
Science, Master of, 249
Sciences and Mathematics,
Division of, 243
Scott, B. S., 42, 43
Seatth Poss Intelligencer, 56
Seattle Times, 42
Sellner, Euni ce, 80
September experience, 228
Scbolanhips ; Munso n, John P.,

300
Shaw Memori al Hall , 146,218
Sha w, Regin ald, 182, 189 , 218,

242, 265, 281, 335
Shohen, Ed ward Joseph, Ir., 288
Sho rt , G. P., 142, 151,275
Sigma Mu Epsilon , 188
Silva, John , 273
Silnp5on, h1ary , 189, 323
Sinclair , Robert C., 276
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Sm ith, Th e Rev. A. K., 100
Sm ith, Angeline, 271
Smith, J. Allen, 123
Smithson , John H., 25
Smyser awar d, 308
Smyser Hall, 218, 308, 338
Smyser , Selden, 124, 151,2 18,242,
304, 307, 335
Sneak Da y, 178
Snyder, Harley, 238

~;~,~~~nces, Divisi on 01,
Sogge, George, 232. 344Soleri, Paolo, 288
Sopho more Serv ice Society, 187
Sororities, Issue 01, 266
Sparks Hall, 220
Spades , Lor en D., 99, 101, 125,
130, 139,1 73,187,220,230,
247,272, 304, 309 , 314
Spea ker in the Un ion, 258, 283,
349
Spea r an d Gra il, 185
Speech and Heari ng Associati on,

265
Spurgeon, Sarah ,I 96, 232, 347
Spurs, 187, 257
Social Science, Department of, 124
Spooday, 102
Stale Board of Higher Ed ucation,

66, 83
State Department of Efficiency,
149
Steinha rdt, Milton, 339
Step hens Hall, 219, 304
Stephens, Will iam T., 219, 305,

314
Stewar d, Ann , 22
Stin son, Dean , 218, 272
Strayer, George 0 .,1 68, 311
Strayer Report , 168 , 182
Studen t Association, 145
Student life, 95
Student body , 103
Stude nl Government Associalion,
18] ,1 82,196, 203, 213, 219,
259,261,263,266,283
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Student Loun ge, 180

Student Opinion, Th e, 107 180
183

'

,

Student P ersonn el, Direc tor of
273
'
Students' Da y, 108
Students Na tional Educatio n
Associati on, 189
Student teaching , 19, 87, 89, 92,
130, 132,228, 311
Stud ent Welfa re Committee, 182
Summer session, 67, 70, 125
Survey of Sta te Insti tutions, 115
162
'
Sweecy Da y, 261
Swelma n, Ralph, 130
Swimm ing, 268
Swiney, Earle , 77
Sympos ium , 287, 349
Taylor, Harold, 288
Teachers, qualificatio ns of, 3
Temko, Allan , 288
Tennis, 102, 177,268
Th err ia ult, Mrs. Frank (Selma)
277
'
Th om as, Evelyn, 78
Thompson, Donald, 247,325
Th ompson , Mel, 267
T heobald, Robe rt, 288
Three Minute Club , The , 111
Tobin, Lou ise, 236
T omlinson, Ja ck,175
Toner, W. A., 154T rac k and field, 102, 177, 268
"Trailblazers", 185
Training schoo l, 18, 53, 56, 83,
86, 88, 90, 116, 130, 171, 207.
298,312,314,318
(See also Model School)
T readwell, Alva, 243, 336
Treble Clef Club, The , 111
Trt-Normal Championship, 174,
175, 177
Tr i-Norm al League,I77

T rust ees, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 14, 21, 24,
27,28,34,36,38,42,44,48, 49,
51,53,55,57,59,67,68,69, 70,
75 ,85,86,88,89, 91,100, 120,
121, 130, 136,140,142,143,
144, 145, 150, 153, 156, 159,
164, 167,206, 210, 247,271,
274,283, 297
Tuition , 68, 165
Tun stall , Don M., 276
Turner , Ruth, 78
Twenty-fift h Ann iversar y, 115
Union and Student Activiti es,
Director of, 290
United Campus Ministry (now
United Cam pus Chris tian
i\'Iinistry), 258
United Council of Ch ristian Faiths,

258

'Whiting, Capt. William A., 198,
200
Whitn ey, Henry 1., 80 , 83, 196,
219,223,244,302,319,326,

345
Whitney Hall, 219, 304
Wieman , Henr y Nelson, 288
Wilcox, Jessie Birdena, 49, 74, 88
Wildcats, Adoption of name, 174
Wiley, Bonn ie J., 262, 263
Williams, Ha rold, 243, 327
Williamson, Ralph 8., 107, 276
Wilmnrth, Alice, 137, 150
Wilmet h, Richard , 24 2
Wilson, Archie, 277, 280
Wilson, Eugene, 3, 4, 5, 13
Wilson, Frank, 98
Wilson, William E., 48, 53, 54, 56,
57, 58,61, 69,73,74,77,80,81,
82,91, 97, 106, 110, 115, 119,
121, 150, 162,164, 219,229,

247,275,294, 297, 303, 304
Van Fossen Company, H. A., 27,
30,31
Yetvi lle, 202, 212
Victory Bell, 187
Vincent, Stella A., 82
Von Bertalanffy, Ludwig, 288
Wager , E. E., 43
Wah le, Roy Patrick, 181, 182, 276
Walgren, Mon C., 182, 210
War Memorial Honor Roll,l96
Warner, C. Y., 43 , 85
Warner, Ella , 85
Washi ngton State Normal School,
5
W.S.N.s. Athletic Association, 99

Wineo League, 175, 176
Winship, A. D., 41
Withers poon, Youn ger T., 273
Wollenstein , Martha, 288
Wolff, Fred P., 275
Women's Athletic Associati on,
138, 186
Women's Ensemble, 238
Women's Recreational Associa tion,

186
Woods , Ruth, 252, 349
Wooste r, Ear lS., 132, 136
World University Service Week,

256

W~ i1Part y, 26 1 ,271

World War I , 122
World War II, 193
Wrestling, 268
Wright, Charles, 247

Watts, Alan, 288
Weekly Dawn, Eltensburg (h ), 30,
31,40
W.E.R.A. Funds, 190
Wheeler , The Hev. E. C , 100
Whitbeck Club, 189, 265

Yeaman , William, 151
Year Book of the Student Opinion,
184
Yee, Robert, 243, 290
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YOWlg Democrats, 258, 348
YOWlg, Esta , 262

Y.M.c.A.,nO
Young, R. C., 167
YOWlg Republicans, 258, 348
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Ycungsberg's Hospital, Mre., 126

Y.W.C.A., n o
Zenor, Mina, 288

